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o take up
lean’s work

From STANLEY UYS, Capo Town, November 14

aglican Church leaders in South Africa, at a fully representative

.eriee in Durban, have decided to provide legal aid for the political

.5 of Mr Vorster’s Government and financial aid for their dependants,
is means that the Anglican Chureh will take over a politically dangerous and
tricky task that was performed by the Dean of Johannesburg, the Very Rev-
ionville firench-Beytagh, until his arrest on terrorism act charges last January.

.

!‘ arch has obviously acted under pressure to step into the breach caused by the

removal from the scene.

e Dean was found guilty of receiving money from the Defence and Aid Fund.
. . , which is banned in South Africa, and disbursing it to political prisoners

ir dependants. He is appealing against his five year sentence. The Anglican

, in continuing his work, will raise the necessary funds from its own sources.
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ind 14 senior Angli- Prisoned by the authorities, this “I would not conduct any
ymen. representing provincial (national) standing public examination. Bishops

' people in every Angli- committee respectfully asks the would try to ascertain the facts,

se in South Africa and Archbishop as a matter of however, and reassure them-

«t Africa . Asked if the urg^cy to appoint a commit- selves that the particular people

i was in support of tee: they were supporting had not

of Johannesburg. Dr • To devise ways of support- done anything wrong."

flor said: “The reso- ing such people ; Meanwhile (Reuter reports)
_in support of Christian # TO report its findings to the the Dean of Johannesburg has
flor said: “The reso- mg such people ; Meanwhile (Reuter reports)

.in support of Christian # To report its findings to the the Dean of Johannesburg has
- In so far as the Dean Archbishop for their implemen- been given police permission to
ng Christian witness tation at provincial level and leave the city for a three-
l support him.” The for their submission to dioceses week6’ holiday, and he says he
lecided to send M

affec- for appropriate action." will to to Cape Town and
: meetings ” to Dean The resolution is intended to Durban from tomorrow.

ritain shows flag in

sceptical Rhodesia
From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, November 14
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. -a combination of

. British and colonial
•_ re set in 12 acres —
.- prepared for occupa-

the chances of a settlement are
regarded with caution. In a
broadcast on Thursday, the
sixth anniversary of UDI. Mr
Smith said that although signifi-

cant progress had been made,
this was “no cause for great
optimism.”

Both African Members of
Parliament and white extreme
Right-wingers, have expressed
fears about the outcome. Mr
Ronald Sadomba. a Centre
Party MP, said : “ Africans are
placing all confidence in the

British Government, hoping
that a settlement will not be a
sellout. We hope Britain will

protect us.
“ We would want external

safeguards against retrogres-
sive amendments to a settle-

ment Constitution. Without
these, a settlement means abso-
lutely nothing."

Mr Sadomba said of Mr
Smith :

“ He is a man who is

bard to understand. But I think

Torn to back page, col. 1
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Lady
Fleming

vows to

return
By CAMPBELL PAGE
Lady Fleming, the widow

of the discoverer of penicillin,

who was forced to leave

Greece by the police yester-

day. said last night as she
rested with friends in London
that her one aim was to
return to Greece. “ I will walk
back if necessary.”

The expulsion of Lady
Fleming, aged 62, whose 18-

month prison sentence for con-
spiracy was recently suspended
on health grounds, raises a
number of serious legal, diplo-
matic, and humanitarian ques-
tions. Lady Fleming, who was
born in Greece, acquired dual
Greek-British nationality by her
marriage to Sir Alexander
Fleming, and was treated as
exclusively Greek by the Greek
authorities when on Greek soil— the normal pattern of
behaviour in such cases.

But yesterday, six policemen
went to her fiat in Athens at
7 30 a.m. without a warrant,
without any written notification
of deprivation of Greek citizen-

ship or of expulsion, and
“ tricked " her into leaving her
sickbed and accompanying them
to the airport

Passport
Tbe authorities, who had been

holding both ber British and
Greek passports, gave her the
British passport at the airport
She was therefore expelled as
a British citizen by a notably
strange procedure. The British
Embassy in Athens was not
officially informed.

Paradoxically, Lady Fleming,
who had refused an offer of
deportation on her third day of
imprisonment, was expressly
forbidden by Greek law from
leaving the country as a person
serving a suspended sentence.
When police called yesterday.
Lady Fleming was in bed on
her doctor’s instructions and
had been toJd to remain there
until midday today. Tbe doctor
wanted to take a further electro-

cardiogram.

Lady Fleming seems to have
been tbe victim of a campaign
to expel her among some mem-
bers of the regime. This misfired
after her arrest because she
chose to remain Greek, but it

was revived yesterday.

She baffled police at Athens
airport yesterday when she

!

offered to give up her British
citizenship. They rang a well-
known interrogator. Inspector
Lambrou, now transferred to
the aliens’ police, who said he
would contact tbe Minister of
Justice, Mr Tsoukalas. After a
three-hour wait at the airport
and after being allowed to miss
one plane. Lady Fleming was
told by Inspector Lambrou that
she should catch the 11 30 am.
plane but that the Greek Ambas-
sador in London, Mr Sorokos,
would be informed of the situa-

tion and would take appropriate
measures.

'Tricked'
Lady Fleming Jast night

described how she was
“ tricked " and forced to leave

1 Greece :
“ I have no money and

i

no home in this country. 1 left

my flat this morning to sec, as
I thought, tbe chief of police,
in this blue dress. 1 did not
even have a coat. Later they
sent a policeman to get a coat
and a suitcase for me. I have
no stockings on, no comb, no
lipstick. X have had no time to
make any arrangements and I
have had to leave my eight
cats in my flat"

At tbe airport just before the
1130 am. plane was due to
leave. Lady Fleming was
ordered to board it " I said :

‘I am not going to board that
plane.’ One of the policemen
then gave me his word of
honour that they were taking
me to see the chief of police
but instead they drove me out
to the plane and pushed me out
of the car and up the steps.
They bad prepared a ticket
under the false name of Mrs
Constantinides.”

At Heathrow Airport-London.
Lady Fleming at first refused
to leave the Olympic Airways
plane and decided to stay on
board for the return flight. She
left after 50 minutes because
tbe plane which arrived at lunch
time, was not due to leave until

Turn to back page. eoL 2

Jobless

who
try

suicide
SUICIDE attempts In the North-
east doubled between October
1966 and September 1969 and
nearly balf were by unemployed
men. Two Newcastle psychia-
trists, Dr Sydney Smith and Dr
Kenneth Davison, say loss of
self-esteem and the financial

Insecurity may have been a
factor. Tbe area's unemploy-
ment was double the national
average. Over the past 10 years
snicide attempts in the North-
east have quadrupled.

Toolmen strike
TOOLROOM workers In tbe
Coventry area have voted to

strike because employers can-

celled a 30 -year agreement
under whicb their pay was
adjusted monthly to keep pace
with production men. The
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers Is expected to

endorse tbe decision tomorrow.
An all-out strike could mean
up to 100,000 men in the motor
industry being laid off. The
engineering employers are likely

to reject the union claim for a
40 per cent pay rise.

Week of disruption expected,
page 5 ; John Torode, page 13.

Off the bone
THE ISRAELIS are trying to
breed chickens with shorter legs
to reduce the number of egg
breakages at the moment of
laying.

Cool cheek
NEARLY 400 people from eight
countries look part in the
European swimming champion-
ships for nudists organised by
the International Natnrists’
Federation in Rotterdam. Next
year—probably Leeds.

Common law?
JUDGES from the Common
Market Court of Justice arc hat-
ing talks in London this week
with Mr Barber and Mr Rippon
on the Impact of European Cora-— - - munity law on the British legal

system.

By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent
I

Oil inquiry
The first close-up pictures is believed to be a blanket of tics, such as surface tempera- THE Israeli Government is in-

of Mars relaved back to solid carDon dioxit*e - ture- atmospheric composition, vestigating the management of

i r Srf - „
“ But it is quite possible that and magnetic field. Even an the Sinai oil fields following

earth yesterday from Manner- observations made from earth unprecedented dust shroud allegations of Irregularities

,9 are almost completely have failed to recognise envelop- would not affect these and the

hi'oTik It is not vet clear ing storms of this kind. Mars is presence o .spectroscopic instru-
blank, it is not yet clear

oftcn Jow ^ the sky to observa- ments on board the spacecraft rp VT y.n/lin O
whether, as scientists had tories in the Northern bemi- might mean that it would be A V , -LCUO.JAJ

feared, the surface is largely sphere and an observer, noting possible to analyse the clouds «
obscured bv an unusual and that surface detail was not themselves. These even though Arts 10 Horner ^ 9

violent dust storm or whether ea^pot this do™ KBL’imJ
the areas photographed are

EWitcb off fo* lhe
** are to a large extent a mystery. Chess ...... 8 Sports... 21-23

featureless. ., , . With a further series of pic- Ent ments... 8 Women ... II

The Mariner-9 was inserted approach to th?sim and reconS tures due tod3y 60106 of Home 5-7 X'words 9 - 23

into orbit on Saturday. Tbe tfonS are doubts about.the flight may be Q
^^r^^reno^s SoTf^ent at th!Ttte£ solved. Classified- 9

when the input of solar energy
from Pasadena yesterday said

^ highest. Mariner-9, which
U’P

,,i«
S
‘,

i-
P
h?

tTPa^r^ has planned M-day
-

orbital

programme, limited to some
otherwise, smooth grey sur cxtent 5.. communication prob-

Lady Fleming: (foreground) leaving her aircraft at Heathrow yesterday

Mariner draws a

Iace- -
’

. lems 35 Mars moves away from

j

[Dr Harold Masursky, leader earth, i-ould be doomed to iU-

of the Mariner television team, fortune.
said he could see the oval out- winds which are believed to
lines of three craters in the be composed mainly of carbon
southern hemisphere. 1 fie dioxide- and nitrogen, can reach

1
photographs also showed what 4(K/upjj in the tenuous. Martian
appeared to be streaks of dust

iX!1msphere, and thin veils of
leading away from four dark particles carried by the atmo-
spots, he said.] sphere commonly obscure the
Computer enhancement, a entire surface to some extent,

technique applied to pxtract but not so as to obscure surface
additional information .from detail. So if the total envelop-

hoth planetary and lunar, pic- ment in dust continued it would
tures. failed to reveal any more not only be downright bad luck

details. It is hoped tfiat later but an event likely to startle

pictures, taken
_
vitii 'a wide planetary observers,

angle camera, will .how that if. n would not, however, totally
is the area that - is blank, not undermine the Mariner pro-
meteorological conditions black- gramme. Several of the experi-
ing the picture out. ments bn board are designed
The dust storm, which to measure physical characteris-

appears to be affecting n large 1

proportion of the planet's sur- __
face, is apparently, tiie longest 1 9 iiiAAT*
that has ever been observed. U€£L ililUUl
Mars, whose surface is red like

sandstone, is often veiled in

yellow M cloud.'’ But storms ncjnnTip
which obscure the surface seem V/KJV/d'LfK)
to have occurred only once
every several years and then Three prisoners escaped -from

BlueNun
andthe

face, is apparently, tiie "longest I lo "S*aTO rvAT*
that has ever been observed. i/CH. ililUUl
Mars, whose surface is red like

sandstone, is often veiled in

yellow M cloud.” But storms nrjnorvp
which obscure the surface seem C-kjV/CL IFK)
to have occurred only once
every several years mid then Three prisoners escaped from
for only short periods. The Dartmoor prison last night. It
present storm has already lasted was the first escape from the
for seven weeks and shows no prison for over two years. They
signs of abating. are Stanley Thompson, 26. serv-

It is too early to tell whether ing 10 years for robbery, Walter
the storm will seriously restrict Henry' McKenzie, 29, serving
the information whicb NASA nine years for wounding with
scientists hoped to gain from intent, and James Stevens, 26,
this $75 million flight The first serving six years for shop
pictures were taken over the breaking and larceny,

polar region whicb would, in They escaped by climbing
any case, be obscured by what over the prison wall.

• The company you keep. The
places you’re seen in. What you
.eaiand.whatyou drink.

There's always somebody who
sees and knows and passes on
the good news.
So when you’re being seen in

the best places, be seen with
Blue Nun.

:

It’s a crisp Rhine wine.
With a cool elegance that goes
with every meal.

Slightly chilled, Blue Nun .

easily turns a happy meeting i
into a memorable one. M

Making a noise quietly

vV * v*-'-
."%-£/"' - -

Sir Alec Douglas-Home laying two wreaths at the

Cenotaph, in Whitehall, earlier yesterday : one was
on behalf of Rhodesia and dependent territories.

(Remembrance Day commenwratUm : another
picture, back page)

New York, November 14
On paper. New York’s noise

abatement programme looks
Impressive. It has a Noise
Abatement Bureau and a
code of regulations. In
reality, the bureau has only
one inspector and the eode
provides for only a £2 fine for
first offenders.
To rectify 'this, a voluntary

group which has been cam-
paigning for a quieter city
for five years opened a full-

time office this weekend. To
mark the opening it held a

From MALCOLM DEAN

quiet march — no bands, no
motorcades and, perhaps
consequently, few marchers
or onlookers.

The director of the project.

Robert Baron, believes the
basic problem is “how to
make noise visible.” His sup-

porters believe that in order
to stop noise, they have to

make some — quietly.

The group has won the
support of the Ford Founda-
tion, and this weekend was

able to demonstrate some of
the latest technological
developments : an electric car
which costs less than.£1,000, a
pneumatic drill with special
'shielding to ent down the
noise by 15 per cent, and an
air compressor with similar
mufflers.

There was even a quiet
lawnmower. That was a bit of
a puzzle to city reporters. If
there is one noise that Man-
hattan does not suffer from,
it is the noise of lawn-
mowers.

SCHHS BLUE NUN
ENTERTAINS-RIGHTTHROUGH THE MEAL

T
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Bonn hopes for new

era in relations

with Arab states
Prom NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, November 14

The political council of the

Arab League, now meeting in

Cairo, is expected to decide that

all the Arab States should

resume diplomatic relations

with West Germany. The Bonn
Government has been working

towards -this for some time, and
there has recently been an
exchange of letters between
President Sadat of Egypt and
the Federal Chancellor, Herr
Brandt

In May. 1965, 10 Arab
countries broke off relations
with Bonn in retaliation against
West Germany's recognition of
Israel, and after it had been dis-

closed that the West Germans
had been supplying arms to the
Israelis. Since then two mem-
bers of the League, Jordan and

Yemen, have resumed relations

with Bonn.

For yearsl West German
Middle East policy had been

balanced on a tightrope. It was

aimed on the one hand at ful-S moral obligations to

,
and on the other at. not

provoking Arab recognition or

the Eat German Government

.

President Nasser had always

toyed with the Idea of accept-

ing the existing of two German
States but had been 'held back

by the massive aid granted him
by Bonn, and by the fact that

West German scientists used to

work on the Egyptian rocket
programme.

The agreement with the
Israelis had been kept a secret,

and was unearthed by Presi-

dent Nasser as an example of

Sky high cost of

clean air

By oar Air Correspondent

If airlines were to meet all

the demands now being made
by environmentalists they would
face costs of more than £2,000
millions over the next decade.
This estimate is given in the
report presented today in
Honolulu to the annual general
meeting of the International Air
Transport Association by its

director-general, Mr Knut Ham-
marskjold.
Mr Hammarskjold said he

would like to make it quite
dear that the airlines are not
arbitrarily opposed to spending
money to improve the environ-
ment.
“We are, however, deeply

concerned with proposals' for
programmes which will involve
very large expenditures but
which will lead to no perceptible
improvement in the environ-
ment. In the past airlines have
taken the initiative in the en-
vironmental field in many ways
and have already spent a great
deal of money. They are willing
to continue to do so provided
the expenditure leads to an
effective improvement'

During the past year, IATA’s
legal committee has taken an
initiative in studying the legal
implications of noise and atmo-
spheric pollution that result
from the operation of aircraft

It has produced a policy state-
ment which is based on the
acceptance of liability by car-
riers for noise and atmospheric
pollution if they fail to comply
with internationally agreed
standards and procedures.

The annual general meeting
opens against a background of

declining profits for most of
IATA’s members. The report
calculates that the average
operating profit achieved by the
worlds’ scheduled airlines, most
of which belong to the associa-

tion, has fallen from 9.6 per cent
in 1965 to about 5.5 per cent in
1970 ; and the net profit from
5.8 per cent in 1965 *o 3.5 per
cent last year.

Mr Hammarskjold's report
describes the 1970 results as
"grossly insufficient" to meet
the industry's needs in view of
today’s high interest rates and
the demand for additional capi-

tal both from Internal and
external sources. In his view,
the decline in profits is the
result of lower rates of traffic

growth combined with stiffer
charter competition on' major
routes, declining load factors, a
levelling off in the former down-
ward trend of unit costs and
a continuing downward trend
in revenue yields on many
routes.

Away with the
marble pianos

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, November 14

If the city fathers have their
way, Milan will become the first

Italian city to have an “ Eng-
lish lawn " cemetery. That
means, to Milan City Council, a
municipal cemetery with small
headstones of identical size, and
without the usual highly
elaborate funereal monuments
of marble and granite, pre-
ferred here since the time of
the ancient Romans.
The British military ceme-

tery at Trenno, near Milan,
which contains the graves of

those killed in that area during
the last war, is the inspiration
for the "English lawn” plan.

So far, the project has
attracted protests only from

craftsmen whose work is in
designing and creating grave-
yard monuments. They main-
tain that about 80,000 people
would eventually be put out of
work, should the green grass
project spread to other Italian
cities. Some visitors to Italy
have become experts on the
more interesting cemeteries

:

not because they find there the
graves of the famous, but
because of the fancy, some-
times moving, sometimes eccen-
tric, monuments to be seen —
including full-scale stone repro-
ductions of grand pianos and
motorcycles, and life-size

figures of the lately departed,
or of favourite saints.

Bonn's double dealing. The
agreement, signed in New York
in 1960, was said to be worts

more than £30 millions.

In 1965, the then Chancellor,

Dr Erhard, decided to abrogate

the agreement and to establish

open relations with the Israelis.

By that time 80 per cent of the

arms deal
,
had been fulfilled,

and it was agreed that the
remainder should be covered by
the delivery of goods in kind.
The policy of dissuading the

Arabs from recognising the

East Germans no longer
applies, since several Arab
countries have established full

diplomatic relations with East
Germany. One of Bonn's aims
in wishing to put relations with
the Arabs on a normal basis is

to counter East German influ-

ence in the area.

But there is more to it than
that. West Germany, content
for years to be a loyal member
of the Western alliance without
getting involved in other areas,

is now increasingly showing an
interest in closer ties with coun-
tries of the Third World. This
is in tine with Herr Brandt’s
recent statement that the
Federal Republic had come of

age.
Reuter reports from Cairo —

Arab Foreign Ministers have
set up a five-nation committee
— Egypt, Syria, Kuwait,
Lebanon, and Tunisia — to sug-

gest means of settling differ-

ences among Arab countries.

The Ministers are trying to

determine a unified strategy on
the Middle East crisis before it

is raised this month in the

United Nations General
Assembly.
A five-point report has been

drawn up. This deals with the

Eastern front against Israel —
Jordan and Iraq — the

mobilisation of resources, Pales-

tinian resistance, and efforts to

turn the battle aginst Israel

into a pan-Arab struggle.

Egypt is anxious to avoid

division within Arab ranks,

especially at the Assembly.
There are differences between
Iraq, Syria, Algeria, and Libya
on one hand, and Jordan on the
resistance.

Suburban
poverty

Poverty is growing faster in
the American suburbs than in
the Inner cities, according to a

United States Census Bureau
report issued this weekend.
The report says that for the

first time since 1959 the
number of people living in

poverty in the United States

increased, in the inner cities by

400,000

between 1969 and 1970,
and in the suburbs by 660.000.

The 25.5 millions living in

poverty in 1970 represented
12.6 per cent of the population,
compared to 12.5 per cent in

1969 — but compared to 22.4
per cent in 1959. Blacks made
up 30 per cent of the poor and
Spanish-speaking families 9 per
cent The Federal Govern-
ment's definition of the poverty
line in 1970 was an income of

£1,600 for a family of four.

Bankers in

Cairo talks
A group of British banks bas

offered to finance an Egyptian
project for making railway
spare parts, buying cargo ships
and developing the Egyptian
fishing fleet A delegation repre-
senting the banks is in Cairo
now for discussions.

A "GUNS OB BUTTER "argu-
ment is building up to an

Israeli political ’.crisis.' -For the
-

first time, Israelis are
.
publicly

debating whether they need to

spend as much as they- do. on
defence.

'

The Cabinet decided tonight

tot “explore ways ** of cutting

£14 millions froxu.tfie.deferi.ee'

budget in .what remains of the-

current year. But the real argu-
ment — and the cuts that count— will be over next year’s,

budget.

On Friday General Dayan,
Minister of Defence, virtually
threatened to resign If other
Ministers, including Mr Alton,
Deputy Prime Minister, and Mr
Sapir, Minister of Finance* got
their way arid reduce his

defence budget of £600
millions. Whichever side wins,
Israel's opponents, may draw
comfort' from the knowledge
that the country is unlikely to
be abe to afford the present
rate of confrontation for much
longer.

There has always been a link
between social pressures and
the conflict with- the Arabs.
While the -war is' on, nobody
dares to complain, even when
inflation ' is so severe that
thousands - cannot make ends
meet on their pay.

The confrontation with the
Arabs has not only bottled up
social discontent : it has made
it much worse. It overheats the
economy, aggravating inflation,

[.and eats money needed to
supplement incomes, to educate
the under-privileged children of
“ oriental ” immigrants and to
build flats that people can
afford.

More than money is at stake.
Mr Sapir, who controls the
political -machinery in the
Labour Party, will be Dayan’s
strongest rival for the Prime
Ministership when Mrs Meir

WALTER SCHWARZ reports from Jerusalem ORthe building-up of
“

debate, as Israelis question huge defence costs.

Dayan challengedon

steps down, as she is expected
to-do in 1973.

Sapir and, Allen are “ doves
"

who feel that for demographic
and political as well as econ-

omic reasons, Israel cannot bold

on to extensive Arab lands for

-ever. Itois a view held by the

Cabinet
,

as a whole, but in the

two Ministecs’ eyes the matter

has been given fresh urgency
by the economic crisis. One
effect is the reliance on Arab

labour " from occupied terri-

tories, which Mr Sapir criticises

on social grounds.

Mr Allen dropped his usual

caution last week and
challenged General Dayan. He
argued in a national newspaper

that “ If we have a well fortified

front line, a society which is

unstable can still weaken our

resistance very much,
.

even

from a military point of view."

Mr Sapir calculates that

Israel’s income .
next year

(1972-3) including loans and
grants expected from the

United States wQl be £1,525

millions. The various Minis-

tries, after cutting estimates to

the bone, have asked for

expenditure of £1,950 millions

between them. Mr Sapir is

prepared to help bridge the gap
of £425 millions by printing

money for £100 millions —
although this horrifies the Bank
of Israel, which predicts that it

will lead to intolerable

inflation.

Allowing for the deficit, the

Ministries must reduce esti-

mates by £325 millions between

now and January, when Mx
Sapir presents ms Budget
(Contributions from Jews

abroad are excluded from this

equation, because they are
“ charitable donations,” tax

exempted in the United States,

which have to he earmarked for

immigration and welfare : they

come under the separate budget

of the Jewish Agency.)

Of the £1,950 millions

demanded by the Ministries

£550 millions must be

to repay debts, leaving £1,400

millions to play with, from

-which £324 millions have to be

cut Why cannot defence

remain exempt, as Dayan

demands, leaving- the ottier

Ministries to find the reduc-

tions between them ?

Sapir and Allen explain that

while defence accounts for £600

millions, this leaves only *£800

millions to be shared by 18

other Ministries. To cut £325
millions from them would mean

a swinging 40 per cent cut In

social services that are already

so inadequate as to threaten an
upheaval.

General Dayan was on
unpopular ground on Friday
when he argued on television

that “austerity" was the only

wav to avoid weaken ing Israel's,

defence. He tried to sweeten
the pill by demanding higher
taxes for the rich, who are
building grand flats in Tel-Aviv,

Sfed iBSJSd^XS&lv
inp military camps, manpower, wnue tne going is Svo%;.

MtowSment and fortifications. General Dayan claims .-

SS^gSSnJ wnerfes the^Iast since American mlktary'.

point? by disclosing that we pays r
for almost half thean

don’t intend to build a second is not correct to say tiikt 1

storev on the the Bar-Lev toe. spends 25 per cent of

But he says that half his national product: on .fief

budiret goes directly on mereas- But Ministry^ of Finance-

tog the defence capability.-.scoff. -.at such talk
“ For - example, the non : crea- . worries us is the balance-of.

-

turn of a unit with 100 tanks ments . defieft -and inflation:

could save about &.5:xnm<ms-..zndi defenre makes ioti'

I

and if no reservists were catied-tnnes worse, an dffiaaTRj.:/.

up for training it .
could save me.- "

. t
. v;

another £7 .
milbons. • But , if overheating of.

* But can we, a. nation oj- [css by defence spajdi
than three million ended, full employments
afford not to exploit also end, .and Israel wULT
manpower reserves by for a recestoa, such as -

off so-and-so many tarut erterfeaced in.’
-

. the mi-'.
units?” * before.the/mx-day war:

jag* W/
“r ®lane

!' Kristen- Bant ana Gaza who now :

:

hangars and emptoy mainten-
. ^r-, linsettinw

'

Mtches ” — paring down build- tranquillity depends.

mg projects, trips abroad,. :Tbe m.qney worries caulcv

tours, and even asking artiiy anew-and dove-fah efemer^'
entertainers, to', reduce, thefr ferafllTthinking, but such.

i

fees by half. . ..
.
Vpexvarfieness of the Middle-

But the teal' difficulty : about that-Mr Sadat, - in his wa'-
cutting defence - - expenditure. - speeches, seems to be dolu >
remains largely unspoken : it is 'best to tilt the balanced
the fear of embargoes,1 tbatrOn^ other way. Just now, tbe-I

•

day the supply . of Phantoms,- dent, ,of. Egypt is a snored; :

and perhaps ’ of tanks. will
.
be tivh supporter of '.Dak ;

stopped as irrevocably
'
.as ; 'the defenee' argument than an -

-

supply -'of French MtogOs was in, Israeli

'Heroin

official’

identified
A FRENCH Government
official has been Identified by
United States Federal agents

as a key member of a ring
smuggling heroin and other
drugs from France to the US,
the New York “Sunday
News ” reported yesterday.
The newspaper quoted a
source close to the Federal
Investigation as saying the
suspect held M a sensitive

position in the French
Government that gives him
access to confidential security
Information.** In Paris, the
report was received with
scepticism.

High poll

NINETY-THREE per cent of
East Germany’s electorate
were officially estimated to
have voted in yesterday’s
elections for a new Volkskam-
mer (Parliament). They had
a single list of Communist-
backed candidates to vote for.

Credentials.
THE LEADER of the' Chinese
delegation to the United
Nations, Mr Chiao Kuan-hua,
formally presented. . his
credentials to Secretary-
General U Thant, at the New
York hospital where the
latter is recovering from a
peptic nicer.

Service award
ASSISTANT SECRETARY of

State Mr Joseph Sisco; the
principal American negotia-
tor in .the search for a Middle
East peace settlement, was
named as a winner of a
Rockefeller Public Seririce

Award for distinguished ser-

vice to the United States
Government and to the
American people.

Rioting
TWENTY PEOPLE were
injured in three hours of race
rioting at Fort IHcClellcn,
Alabama, after a white mili-
tary police sergeant drove his
car into a group of - black
soldiers and members of the
US Women’s Army Corps.

Castro’s biggest welcome

in militant mining town
Chuquicamata, Chile,

November 14

Almost the entire 30,000
people in this Andean copper -

mining town turned out today
to give Dr Fidel Castro the
most enthusiastic welcome yet
on his visit to Chile, of which
this was the fifth day.

Work stopped at one of the
world’s largest opencast mines
as the Cuban Premier’s party
drove from a winding moun-
tain road, through a triumphal
arch and into the town's
crowded main square. The
mine, formerly owned by the
United States Anaconda

;
com-

pany, was nationalised last

month by Marxist' President
Salvador AUende’s Govern-
ment. It is the country’s
biggest single money-earner,
and the workers here are
among the highest paid in
Chile.

Dr Castro's arrival coincided
with a dispute between the

4,000

militant nuneworkers
here and the Government, over
pay awards. The miners
recently rejected . an 'appeal
from’ President Allende . to
modify demands for a 50 per-
cent salary increase, because of
Chile’s current economic diffi-

culties, and pledged to -press
their claim.

The Cuban leader, touring
the North Chilean mining, and
nitrate region in a bleak -desert;

told workers yesterday in the
town of Pedro de Valdivia that
they should put the 1

State’s
interest before their own. He
told a crowd of nitrate workers
it was wrong and 'dangerous to
believe that nationalised plants
belonged .only to the workers —

!

an obvlpus reference to pay dis-

putes. in the mining and other
industries:

Dr Castro’s reference to
where the interests of the
workers lie in a Socialist State
was the first time he had'
touched- seriously on Chilean
internal politics since his
arrival . . last Wednesday.
Observers said it would pro-
bably prove a helpful refer-

ence, and one that could have
political repercussions in Presi-
dent AHende’s campaign to
slow, down wage demands and
increase overall production to

overcome the economic crisis, bonuses, 8,000 escudos a month
Dr Castro will spend tonight -fUSat the offlrial exchange

at Chuquicamata, and then fly
TM* Is- weH. above the

to Iquie, near the Peruvian national average, and is .also

border, before returning south above - what toe more senior

on Tuesday, to Concepcion, to copper corporation bureaucrats

begin a tour of Chile's canals earn.
.

r-
_

and lakes. It Is believed he will The general manager of
probably remain in .

Chile for at Chcqui, whose family fled from
least 10 more days.— Reuter. -Russia in 1917, was campaign
Richard Bourne adds: Yes- organiser for Senor Alies^

terday, I made the 24-hour bus sandri, the right-wing Partido
trip from Santiago to Chuqui, Nacional candidate who was
as Chuquicamata is usually defeated by Dr AllendO^He has
known. It is a small town in the been kept on in his job by the
middle of a vast, grey-brown Government because heisseen
desert, and is now suitably to be good at Iti' but it is

decked out with slogans wel- generally admitted in the1 State-

coming Castro, . and enconrag- owned copper corporation that
mg greater-productivity in the where two candddatesfora post
national interest are equally . qualified, - sensitive

An official in the local Soda- iobs normally go -to the man
list Party headquarters considered . .politically - more
admitted that there were sound.
serious problems over the-.. The biggest-copper- problem
miners’ wage claims. There is a for Allendo is hot production—
strong right wing among the which has remained . at about
miners, who recognise that they the same levels as hitherto •—
were likely to get more money or a possible strike on-the wage
from

_
the pre-nahonnalisation claim : it. is the dramatic fall in

American companies than from the international copper price,
a nationalised industry which is which -is likely to cost Chile
mainly concerned with produo- $220 millions this year. Copper

avoiding provides around 80 per cent of
differentials Jbetween workers chile's export "revenue, and
m- different state industries. Chuqni accounts for about half
Chiqu workers get, -with of that -

.
• ;

•

Officers save ship
Port Elizabeth,

'

November 14
The master and four officers

-of the British bulk oil. carrier

Heythrop (43,330 tons),
damaged by an explosion and
fire last week, stepped on shore
here today 'after six days in
what salvage experts called “a
floating bomb.”
The -ship caught fire after an

explosion 160 miles ’ off South
Africa on Tuesday. The- 61
people on board — including
five officers' wives — were
rescued by a Liberian ship.

But later the Heythrop’s
master, Captain Alec Matthews,
aged 37, of Dorchester, and four
offleer volunteers reboarded the
burning vessel in an attempt to
save her.

Captain Matthews, who was
thrown to the deck and burned
his right arm in the explosion
said today that he and the other
officers fought the fire for six
and a half hours before getting
it under controL The West
German salvage tug Arctic took
the Heythrop in tow. •

.
-

The four who went back to
their ship with, him were Chief
Engineer James Jorkston of
Troon. ; Chief Officer Leonard
Williams of Plymouth ; Third
Officer H. H. Gale of Newton-.
Stewart, Scotland, and Fourth
Engineer C. T. Lacey 'of Great
Bardord.
A spokesman for the owners,

P & O Steam Navigation Com-
pany, praised the five for
risking their lives to save the
ship. — Reuter. .

money
/

From WALTER SCW,

. Jerusalem, Noyemtet
^ Israel has confirmed, ,

some embarrassment that
has started negotiations -.

France to get hack the
millions she paid for tiii

Mirages which President'.:

-

:

Gaulle embargoed in 1967., - ::

talks have been in progrejr.':.

a month — in secret uh$P '

"

news was “leaked ” in Paq-
it" seems that Israel, wW -- '

four years has rejected> :

bursemerit is now seeMfiC. - - -

impose conditions before
the money, including payr

—

of interest •

It is also reported, bnf" ’ V
officially confirmed, that £ - •;

seeks a resumed BuppEF-
spare parts for the Mkigp - -

she has,- and ah iinproveihfcff- :r

the tone of official .

attitudes to Israeli poli

That Paris should
leaked the report of :th

tiatians suggests it fov-,
.demands irksome and
shame Israel into :drojfr.r-
them.

, . ,

Mr Ezer Weitzmann, a fate
commander of the Israelf-
Force and now,.leader ok : 1:

Opposition party,' said aite
weekend that Israel “no. to

needs the Mirages,"

of the Mk 5 type. The air i
has- since been largely^ -

?

equipped with Phantoms:
Sky Hawks: /
That Israel shouTd da 1

interest oh money shei^- .-

refused to accept soundsT :

doxical, but in IhraeLL etf-'i-'

was the French who faiS.-
'-

honour a contract The r ‘
•.

has become - embarrassinf^
both sides,, and Israel's-. f:.\„
in changing her mind
have been to improve
with France: But It looks!
she may have tiled to sttiK 1

- .
~ r

hard a bargain. _
Neste Roberts odds ’ .-. 7

;l'=;

One reason for
refusal to accept -

meat earlier- was': i
about where- the aircraft'"
go ££ sold back to Trent
was understandably not

'

that they should be* m
The difficulty ' :has

;

resolved: the planes are
,

to the French:Air Force. ^-,

,1? f kfa *

I TELEVISION |

WORLD IN ACTION about anything but the IRA
(ITV, 8.0). Later, Rhys Adrian writes the “ Thirty-

minute Theatre,” with strong cast (“ The Gardeners
of my Youth,” BBC-2, 10.10). “ Horizon ” looks at

the Ice-Age men who lived in—and painted—caves

(BBC-2, 9.20).

BBC-1
38-11 55 am. Schools, Col-

leges: 9 38 Discovering
Science ; 10 0 Merry-go-

Kound; 10 25-10 45 People

of Many Lands ; 11 0 British

Social History ; 11 25 Drama.

2

noon-12 30 pm. Hardy Heat-

ing Co Ltd.

2

55 A Chance to Meet Briga-

dier Sir Bernard Fergusson.

30 Woodentops : "Watch with

Mother.

45 News.
5-3 55 Schools, Colleges : 2 5

Science Ail Around; 2 28 Go-

ing to Work; 2 50 History

1917-7 1; 3 13 Science Extra-
Physics; 3 35 Twentieth-cen

tury Focus.

10

prospectus : Teaching of

General Studies. /

35 Adventures of Parsley.

40 Jackanory.

35 Blue Peter.

SO Runaway Summer.

44 Magic Roundabout

50 News.

0

London This Week.

20 Entertaining with Kerr.

45 Ask the Family-

5

z Cars; "Who Were You

With." part 1 .

30 Now. Take My Wife.

5 0 Panorama : Report from
Rhodesia.

9 0 The Troubleshooters.

10 10 Steptoe and Son.

10 40 24 Hours : including

Prime Minister's speech. Lord
Mayor’s Banquet

21 25 Road Sense.

11 50 Weather. Close.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).—
2 30-1 45 pan. Ar Lin Mam.

6

6-6 20 Wales Today. 6 45-7 5
Heddiw. 7 20-S o Marearet
Williams. U 52 Weather. Close,

ENGLISH REGIONS. -6 0-

6 20 pan. Look North ; Midlands
Today: Look East; Points

West; South Today; Spotlight

South-west 21 52 Regional
News.

BBC-2

11

0>li 25 am. Play School:

Useful Box Day.

7

10 pan. Dressmaking.

7 30 News.

8 0 Alias Smith and Jones

:

Pete Duel, Ben Murphy.

S 50 Call My Bluff.

9 20 Horizon: The Men Who
Painted Caves— Cro-Magnon
Man.

10 10 Thirty - minute Theatre

:

“ Ihe Gardeners of My
Youth,” by Rhys Adrian.

10 40 News.

10 45 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 am.-12 noon Schools:

20 '20 Drama; 12 0 Seeing

and Doing
;

11 18 Picture

Box : 11 38 It’s Fun to Read ;

11 50 Primary French.

1 40-2 33 pan. Schools : 1 40

Finding Out; 2 0 Captured

Years ; 2 22 My World.

2 33 This Week.
3 0 Country Visit.

3

10 All About Riding.

3

40 Rupert Bear.

3 55 Peyton Place.

4 25 Tea Break.

4 55 Lost in Space.

5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Bill Grundy.

6

20 Crossroads.

6 40 Opportunity Knocks

!

7 30 Coronation Street.

8 0 World In Action : Inquiry
into the aspirin.

8

30 Lollipop Loves Mr Mole.

9.

0

Rivals of Sherlock Holmes

.

“ The Woman in the Big Hat”

10 0 News.

10 30 X Film :
“ The Skull,”

with Peter Cushing, Patrick

Wymark. Christopher Lee.

12

5 a,m- Grass Roots; Ron
Bailey of the London
Squatters.

ANGLDk—11 0 aon--2 33 pan.

Schools. 3 55 Katie Stewart

Cooks. 4 20 Cartoon. 4 25
Anglia News. 4 30 Romper
Room. 4 55 Flipper. 5 15 Free-

wheelers. 5 50 News, fi 0 About
Anglia. 6 40 Opportunity
jtnocksl 7 30 Coronation
Street S 0 World In Action.

8 25 Lollipop Loves ,Mr Mole.

3 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.

10 ‘0 Nevra 10 30 Probe SpeaaL
11 S Champions. 11 55 New
Voices.

CHANNEL.—10 20 a.m.-Z 33

S
.m. Schools. 4 5 Anita in
umtoleland. 4 20 Puffin’s Birth-

day Greetings. 4 25 Yoga for
Health. 4 a0 Bushboy. 5 15
Froewheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News. What’s on
Where. 6 5 Channel Islands
Quiz. B 45 Opportunity Knocks l

i 34 Coronation Street. 8 0
World In Action. 8 30 Lollipop
Loves Mr Mole. 9 0 Rivals of
Sherlock Holmes. 10 0 News.
10 32 University Challenge. 11 3
Avengers, rt aa News, Weather
in French.

MIDLANDS (ATT). — 11 O
ajn.-2 33 pan. Schools. 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row’s Horoscope. 3 -40 Women
Today. 4 10 Nanny and the
Professor. 4 40 Origami. 4 45
Lost in Space. 5 50 News. 6 0
ATV Today. 6 40 Opportunity
Knocks l 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 World in Action,
S 25 Lollipop Loves Mr Mole,
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
20 0 Sens. JO 30 University
Challenge, ll 0 All Our Yes-
terdays.

NORTHERN (Granada).—11 0
ajc.-S 33 p.m. Schools. 3 40
Fortitude in Adversity. 4 a
News : Peyton Place. 4 40 Anita
in Jumbleland. 4 50 Supercar.
5 15 Freevrheelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Newsday. 6 25 Bugs Bunny.
6 40 Opportunity Knocks. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World in
Action. 8 25 Lollipop Loves Mr
Mole. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 ft News. 10 30
University Challenge. 11 0 The
Winners. 11 54 Close.

SOUTHERN— 10 30 aon.-2 33
pan. Schools. 3 10 Yoga for
Health. 3 3» Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 23 Mysterious
Cowboy. 4 30 Best of Lucy.
4 55 Voyage to the Bottom of

the 5ea. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day by
Day. 6 45 Opportunity Knocks l

7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
World In Action. 3 30 Lollipop
Loves Mr Mole. 9 0 Rivals of

Sherlock Holmes. 30 0 News.
10 30 Southern Scone. 10 55
Untouchables. 11 SO Southern
Sews. 12 midnight Weather:
It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTVO-—
10 30 a-m.-2 33 pan. Schools.
3 45 Women Only. 4 15 Tin-
kertainmenL . 4 30 Robin Hood.
5 0 Sky Hawks. 5 20 Free-
wheelers. . 5 50 News. 6 1
Report Wert. 6 22 Report Wales.
6 45 Opportunity Knocks. 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 World
in Action. 8 30 Lollipop Loves
Mr Mole. 9 0 Rivals of Sher-
lock Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
Film: “paths of Glory," w‘th
Kirk Douglas. 12 5 a.m. Weather,
Close.

HTV WEST (As Above
except).—6 22-6 45 poo. This is

the West This Week.

HTV WALES^-6 14 22 pan.
Y Dydd.

HTV CmKU/WALESs—8 1-

6 22 pan. Y Dydd. 8 0-8 30
Yr Wythnos.

WESTWARD.—>10 20 aan^-2 33

E
m. Schools. 3 55 Gus Honey-
un Show. 4 5 Anita in Jumble-

land, 4 20 Westward News.
4 22 Yoga for Health. 4 50
Bushboy. 5 15 Freewboelers.
5 50 News. 6 0 Westward
Diary. 6 20 Sports Desk 6 45
Opportunity Knocks! 7 30
Coronation Street 8 O World
in Action. 8 30 Lollipop Loves
Mr Mole. 9 0 Rivals of Sher-
lock Holmes, 10 0 News. 10 30
University Challenge. 10 59
Westward News. 11 3 Avengers.
11 56 Faith for life.

YORKSHIRE.—10 30 Koil-2 33
pan. Schools. 2 34 Struggle for
IsraeL 3 10 Pied Pipers, 3 15
You and Your Child. 3 45 Yoga
for Health. 4 5 Calendar News.
4 10 Katie Stewart Cooks. 4 40
Anita in Jumbleland. 4 55
Skippy. 5 20 Freewheeiers. 5 50
News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 15 Bran-
ded. 6 45 Opportunity Knocks I

7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
World In Action. S 30 Lollipop
Loves Mr Mole. 9 0 Rivals of
Sherlock Holmes. 20 0 News.
10 30 Edgar Wallace, ll 30 All
Our Yesterdays. 12 midnight
Weather, Close.

I RADIO
)

RADIO 4 330 EL, VHP
6 25 am. News. 6 27 Farming1

Week. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6.50 Regional News. 7 0 Today:
News. 7 45 Thought for the Day-
7 50 Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. S 40 Today's Papers.
8 45 Travellers’ Tales. 9 8 News.
9 5 Start the Week with Richard
Baker. 9 33 Schools : 9 35 World
of Work; 9 55 Movement and
Music, lfl IS, Sendee. 10 30
Schools : 10 30 Haft gewonnen

!

11 0 Singing Together; ll SO
Springboard ;

11 40 Drama
workshop. 12 noon You and
Yours : Your Money. 22 25 pan.
Desert Island Discs. lz 55
Weather. 1 0 World at One.
1 30 Archers. 1 4$ listen with
Mother. 2 0 Schools: 2 0
Exploration Earth; 2 20- Music
Box : 2 30 Speak ; 2 40 Move-
ment, Mime and Music. 3 0
Afternoon Theatre: "The Third
Man I ” 4 30 Story Time. 5 0
PM Reports. 5 50 Regional News.,
60'News. 6 15 Secret Life of

' Kenneth Williams. 6 45 Archers.

7

0 News Desk. 7 30 My Word !
’ 8 0 Accused in the Box : Edgar
Lurtaarten. 8 30 Who’S" Who
of Flapland: 9 15 Lord Mayor’s
Banquet from Guildhall 9 59 -

Weather. 10 0 World Tonight
10 45 Today to ParfiamentTSVO
Book at Bedtime. 11 15 News.
n 31 Market Trends, ll so.

Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 to.; VHF
• Stereophonic .

7 0 tun. News. 7-5 Concert:'
Weber. Mendelssohn, Mozart; -

Arne, Handel. Boyce, Vivaldi,,

,

Bach * fS 0 News). 9 0 INfews.

9

5 Week’s Composers: Smetana.
Janacek.* 9 45 Talking about
Music. 10 15‘Russian Mttsfc;
Rimsfcy-Korsakov, Lyapunov;

.

Tthalk<mky,* II 10 Choral
Music: Gordon Crosse, Tim
Souster, PetrassL 11 45 Orches-
tral Concert: Mozart, Beethoven.

1 0 pan. News~ 1 5 BBC Lunch-
time Concert: Violin and piano
recital: Bach. Franck.*,*

g

o
Showcase: Dvorak. 1

Rachma-
zdnov, Scriabin.* 3 20 Vesuvius.
Ensemble : W. F. E. , Bach,

‘

Piper. 4 40 Loafe
: ' Sloriey. .=

Gibbons.
. StetoW

.

Grajuser. Britten. S xo v
RedtaL 5 45 Bandstand.* fit
Concert Calendar. 8 25 Pwk

paraftre; 7 0 Amid, bnona*“»
! 7JO Orchertn^fconcratt:

Rimacy-EOTsakov,
. Chausson.

n?£&
irev* -Haydn

Beethoven : Piano music, 9 -40
Interpretation on Record: 10 ZO
Morte d’Arthur: :Slr Thoraas
Malory.* II 30 New*. Summary. '

U 33 Close. •

RADIO 2 1,500 hl; VHF

®* then every hour, on
ute hour

, until 18 p-m 2 30'
'4 O. 4 30. 50, -5 30, 6?. 6 m!
-7 0, 8 0, 10 Oi U fLjg midnight

•

10 amt, J O.-.
'

J-5; 30 -sun. News;. 5 & Tfreai-
test Special t John Dunn* .\(g 27
Bacte),-S SWl^urefor Thoughts

. 9-2 Pale Murray. 1T2 Mormnn
Story MU!tary Permti.’’. IJlil
Waggoners' Walk, U SO Teny
Braatdon Show. • 2 3
WotrtaaV Hour. '.it

V^ggohen. ...

:Desfc: i^wv.
-4-33 ’CharUe Chester, 6 2 Albmn
Time : Brten

, Matthew. . - 5~jS0r
gports.pmk. .7,3 After Seven : .

Michael Parkinson. 8 t-2tmmy .

Torbucfc 8 30 Bill MeCue. .9 0
. Countiy Style: Nashville SpeciaL-
Raffio -1 on. X^OOm and: 202m
only -between 16 pan.- and" -12
midnight (SBm Edinburgh,

:

Glasgow; -Dundee : and - Aber- ,

:

dMD>. 102. (not VHF) . Late-
Night Extra. (Spints . -Deak ;

at 10 15.) 12 5 sun. Night 1
. * 0 News. 2 2 Close. . 1

radio!
v News. 5 20 ito, s o, £ 20,
every hour on the half-hoar

.

I 3 O. 3-30r 4.0, AS% * 30, 7 0. 8 ft 1
‘ 12 midnight, 1 0 aau^ 2

>5 3ft aai. Radio 2.^7-
O

*

Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy Yi
ri O Dave Lee TravS:i O
-Johnnie Walker. 3 2 -'

0 What’s New.
- 10 O Radio 2. 10 0 (VHP) Sol

too 70s. 1? mldnlghn i^’i..
.Radio ±. i

:

-

THE REGIONS ,

V- • (Varifttioh^ <m .Radio W ^
' !v

T 5A7 58
-8 40

is

u\Regtohflt.l!£%,
fonai News.

'

» ut^unuu Extra. '• rt'S’l.. ’•T-jV.

Angila -
fet '-

S ^ ' 7 50-7 56 Nfa .

Tb&sr-'ift Baer Aw i 4 f
0 pJJteNews. '5 1;.;, fh-

< NewaL

North,^ North-kesL—5® ;^- Northern -News. \

.
feorthere -Newfc A i3-55-il,-fc>r^ -

Northcm e\rjsJ‘--,r£T' ‘ "

• Ngrthem News.
j

,

J

(

•'

- Wale&i—6 59;eto. ...
6 55-7 0 Newk ofWaled,

' Jo«W-.-7 50VWu- .. .

- -7 55-8 0 Today's Papei&. iJ
S

Good Mbnring- .Wwes-
!' i*l

.1-45' -Today's -Ihtiers- - Dj]/, j .

- CanifiaeU! y^ GyrfL
c U]^2 ,7 Natamtffiwyr- r*r

Ne»yddlon. JS' 58-10 1^
5 30;Cym«j -Henftvr

.-If,- Dateline.- 45’,-S£<]V

- S.50-7 O - i-Kegfwifli - Nts. y.' .Y,„
:

' --S-JMiFIl” X*1 OK p.m.^-Wc^toei--
Ragiomd Nows,'

fit*, .-vrr.
=-!- ' two!, ,

* n -Wi.
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il».B talk of all-oat war

y with Pakistan has been
lewbat subdued during Mrs

plil*s absence on her tour of

tern capitals, tomorrow's

[lag. of Parliament is likely

£ a . revival of pressure.

- Kb Indian and Pakistani
. M confronting each other
"flie borders, no Indian
id talks of a third alterna-

. to the crisis. In New Delhi

.ply visible options are con-
:

Mi confrontation or war.
- eaking of Mrs Gandhi’s
- is in the summer to
ter pressures for war, a
tgn Ministry official

ved :
*’ She is not a

ile we can use in every
-Son.”
. spile of charges, from
' >wing critics who openly

'

'j war, that the Govem-
*

-is doing nothing to allevi-
- <he pressures caused by
.it eight months of strife in

.
Pakistan, Mrs Gandhi's

: / has been what ono obser-
- alls '-a strategy of pres-

Mrs Gandhi returned to a nation more hawkish than she
is. These posters, appearing all over Neic Delhi, ore the
counterpart to Pakistani injunctions to " Crush India ”

India’s strategy

of pressure
From LEE LESCAZE : New Delhi, November 14

Eyskens

to advise

Baudouin

< (tlians are turning the
,* another source says,
ng that there is some give
‘amabad-’’ Less than two
ago, the latest turn of the
was disclosed when an

: i Defence Ministry spokes-
’ labelled the battle at
' Ipur, near the border of

Pakistan and Tripura
a development in the

•- (-Pakistani confrontation,

spokesman was ordered
thdraw his words a day

- but it was confirmed that
troops had crossed into

>an and eliminated a
. ani battery after a sharp

A second battle, which
;

:
ts say involved regular
and Pakistani forces,

led for several days last

lear Belonia. not far from
or.

Some Indians speak of pos-
sible further increases of mili-
tary pressure, including the use
of planes and .ships against
Pakistani troops in East
Pakistan. Speculation has given
rise to rumours that the Mukti
Bahini guerrillas have acquired
an air force.

The rumours are absurd
because the guerrillas could
launch planes only from Indian
airfields. But they are in

keeping with the Indian policy
of officially denying direct
involvement, and describing all

fighting as between Mukti
Bahini and the Pakistani army.
The Indian strategy of pres-

sure is a gamble that Pakistan
can be convinced to abandon
military occupation of East
Pakistan without a fall Indo-
Pakistani war, and before
economic and social pressures
become unmanageable in India.
These pressures threaten Mrs

Gandhi’s Government and her
Congress Party as well as the
stability of Eastern India now
choked with over nine million
refugees.

” We cannot be asked to be
helpless spectators at the
disintegration of our country
resulting from our neighbour's
inability to solve its problems,’’
Mr D. P. Dhar, bead of India's

policy planning commission,
and the second man in the
Foreign Ministry said last week.

Prices are said to be rising at

about 1.5 per cent monthly
throughout India, and it is

estimated that the cost of

sheltering the refugees to the
end of March will total about
£300 millions. Of this foreign
nations have promised more
than £100 millions and taxes
are expected to provide over
£20 millions.
Mr Dhar and other officials

stress there is a limit to bow

long India can bear the finan-
cial burden and face the politi-
cal risks of the situation. They
are vague about the timetable,
but most of them speak -of a
breaking point around January,
or at the latest before the mon-
soon in April.

Mrs Gandhi has committed
herself to returning the
refugees to East Pakistan, but
there is widespread scepticism
that the majority will go back,
officials also fear the refugees
will increasingly become the
symbol of governmental failure.

In addition, extreme Hindu
groups are demanding retribu-
tion for savage attacks on the
Hindu population of East
Pakistan. Mr Dhar said .the
extremists were asking what
was the moral justification for
allowing sixty million Moslems
to stay in India.
Government leaders have

deliberately played down the

anti-Hindu nature or Pakistan’s
military occupation, but know-
ledge of persecution has spread
gradually. Observers credit
tales of atrocities against
Hindus as a major factor in the
growing hawkishness of the
Indian population.

In addition to the danger that
Hindu extremists might seek
vengeance by attacking
Moslems in India, the Govern-
ment is also concerned that the
refugees will add to the politi-

cal radical isation of Eastern
India — particularly of West
Bengal. ’’The entire extreme
Left-wing movement in the

Eastern region was born from
the womb of earlier refugee
influxes," Mr Dhar said.

West Bengal, plagued by
desperate poverty and over-
crowding, has not had a stable

State Government for years. Its

largest party is the Communist
Party (Marxist). The pro-Mao

Naxalites keep up an intermit-
tent campaign of assassination
and terror in Calcutta and rural
areas of the State. “ There is

real danger that Eastern India
could go completely out of con-
trol," one observer said.

*' Before that happens." an
official stressed, “ there will be
war with Pakistan. We cannot
wait forever." The unanswer-
able question is how long India
can wait. Indian officials speak
of a solution in months, not
years.

"I don't see any opportunity
for the withdrawal of troops
from the borders, or for
defusing of tension until the
cause of the problem is solved."
Mr Dhar said.
The cause is East Pakistan.

But, whether the Indian
strategy of pressure succeeds in
forcing a political solution on
Pakistan, or leads to an all-out

attack against India, or runs out

of time in the face of internal
Indian pressures, many obser-
vers believe East Pakistan will

continue to create many prob-
lems in the future.

There is little discussion here
of what sort of Government
may emerge, or how order can
be reimposed in East Pakistan.
Independent, it would be one of
the poorest nations in the world
and would have to build an
administrative structure, after a
shattering civil war, with a
shortage of experienced men.

As part of Pakistan, many
East Pakistanis would feel their
revolution had been betrayed,
and opposition to the Central
Government would continue.

As an Indian client state, it

would mean another 75 million
poor, 85 per cent of them
Moslems, demanding a share of
India's limited resources. —
Washington Post

Brussels, November 14

King Baudouin has appoin-
ted M. Gaston Eyskens. head
of the outgoing Government,
to advise him in Ills task of
choosing the next Prime
Minister, it was announced
today.

The appointment confirms
reports that there are difficul-

ties in forming a new Govern-
ment following last Sunday's
general election in which H.
Eyskens's coalition of Social

Christians and Socialists was
given a majority hot extreme
Federalists made spectacular
gains. There are considerable
differences among senior poli-

ticians over the new govern-
ment's programme and who is

to bead iL

Coalition
The most likely outcome is

that M Eyskens will lead his
Social Christian Party in a
new coalition with the
Socialists. But if SI Eyskens
does succeed to a fourth
term It will be in spite of the
efforts of the French-speak-
ing Federalists — the
Rassamblement Wallon and
its militant Brussels ally the
Front Democratique des
Francophones, who bitterly
oppose his comparatively
mild proposals for French
and Flemish' cultural and
regional decentralisation and
are pressing for a more
radical federalist programme.
—- Reuter.

lexican priests

bnfront State in

alls for reform
m FRANCIS B. KENT : Mexico City, November 14

spirited confrontation between Church and State

rt-eloping here as the result of increasing agitation

: digressive Roman Catholic priests for a new measure
• nal justice. Similar clashes have occurred else-

in Latin America over the past decade. What sets

-ination here apart is the
relationship between

-1 and State in Mexico.
" Mexican Constitution of

.
rbids clerics from taking
political affairs. It for-

clerical criticism of
-s laws and officials. It
-ises the immediate expul-

even when it violates the spirit

!
of the law. Still, there is a point
beyond which dissent must not

|

be permitted to go.”

In conservative circles, mean-
.
while, the outcry continues
against the progressive church-
men. Two weeks ago in Cueraa-

. vaca, some 15,000 workers of the
amout judicial process, or Government-sponsored Mexican

_ ---eigner considered to be Labour Federation' heard their.
• some, and many of leaders denounce the Church's

. . s priests are non- liberal wing as ” enemies of the >

Mexican people.”

Hector Bautista, secretary-
general of the federation,
accused Bishop Mender Areceo
of trying to provoke a clash
between Church and -State. He

->
controversial Catholic

c are under attack— Mgr
Mendez Areceo. Bishop
rnavaca, and Mgr Ivan

-the founder of Cueraa-
“Centre for Intercultural denounced Mgr Hlich's Institute

.ntabon.

ions

te case of the bishop,
alive critics have called

as a ” clandestine centre for sub-
version " and called for his
expulsion from Mexico.

Bishop Mendez Areceo oas
long been the outstanding figure

*\ VP > Pi IP :Vs
PP
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n
ISO^which S°!f $fig%2Sff tTfiS

* 4 ' * V “ \\* £SSf .HS-JSSS contributed substantially to a
.
s church intervention
ties. Citing Article 33, 2controversial document called

Justice in Mexico," .drafted by

>ho bas withdrawn from
irdotal duties but re-

n the Church.

' n1iph
rS

a
d
nH?nrfl^pJf

S
nq Mexico’s episcopal commission

.KKESS'UE for soda] action md presented
to the recent world synod of
bishops in Rome. It charges the
Church with standing idly by
while Mexico's ruling minority
exploits the urban and rural
masses.

Mgr IUich has been at the
core of controversy since he
opened the Centre for Inter

agh many consider the cultural Documentation a decade
to be acting in viola- ago. Its purpose, he contends,

was to better prepare mission-
aries assigned to Latin America.
Missionaries, he once

observed, " can be pawns in a
world ideological: struggle . . .

it is blasphemous to use the
Gospel to prop up any social or

ent” he said, “ is ueces- political system.”—Los Angeles
jut form of government. Times.

tr sanctions under
- 430 have been demanded

the entire progressive
the Church here, which

>• a growing number of
i Catholic bishops.

he Constitution, an aide
"dent Echeverria told an
•:.wer that tbe provisions

.
clerical intervention in

• are not likely' to be
• , at least not at this

olice burned in

raids
-Tokyo, November 14

-policemen were badly

by petrol bombs today

. i series of guerrilla-style

r left-wing extremists in
Tokyo in protest against
os of Japan’s treaty with
'ted States on the return
f.iwa Island.

igues used fire

.•vshers .to douse flames
ing the two policemen,
re caught in an ambush.
* in critical condition in

tonight. Other riot
•it the Shibuya railway
s fired repeated volleys
gas to repulse deter-

ttacks by small bands of
Tatars. A total of 317

and

rl pilot in

ith crash
13-year-old pilot. Miss
7 Jeffrey, and her
ers, Mrs Edith Newman,
, and Mrs Phyllis New-
ed about 40, were killed

Piper Cherokee crashed
es before 10,000 people
ir show at Northern, 60
orth of Perth. Western
ia, yesterday. . The
failed to gain height as

taking off and its wing
the top of a gum tree at

. of the runway^

students were arrested and at
least forty people, including
police, demonstrators,
bystanders, were injured.

Today’s violence was part of
almost daily demonstrations
accompanying a parliamentary
debate on the ratification of the
Okinawa treaty, which left-

wing groups oppose tfecausf* it

allows US military bases to
remain on tbe island after its

return to Japanese control some
time next year.

About 88,000 demonstrators,
in Tokyo and other towns, took
part in protests against the
treaty, but the only violence
came from the extremist
Chukaku student faction. The
group bad earlier announced
plans to send 10,000 of its mem-
bers, armed with petrol bombs
and dynamite, into the.Tokyo
streets today to kill policemen
and attack police and railway
buildings and equipment,
during an “ armed uprising."
About 12,000 riot police were
mobilised to drive off the

Chukaku members, who were
estimated to be only about 3,000

strong.

At one of the city's stations,

six passengers were injured
when a group of students
hurled petrol bombs into ' a

train. PoLice said they confis-

cated knives, gunpowder, petrol

bombs, steel pipes and staves

from students — who Included
many girls. — Reuter.

the problems of today and to-

morrow - Hoechst employs
10,300 people in research and
development with a research
investment this year of more
than £60 million.

Protecting tomorrow's
children today

Our children will not know of many
of the health problems of the present

generation. Throughout the world,

scientists are engaged in a constant

search for safer and more effective

pharmaceutical and therapeutic

agents. Much research is devoted to

preparations that will prevent disease

.rather than treat established illness.

In the important field of preventive

medicine, Hoechst is making a vital

contribution through its subsidiary

Behringwerke in Marburg. The found-

ation for this work was laid by Emil

von Behring with the discovery of

prophylactic .immunization against

diphtheria. Today, Behringwerke is

developing and producing an exten-

sive range of sera for therapy and
vaccines for prevention..

00
a
S

Ahead through
systems thinking
DPT adsorbed vaccine for active

immunization against diphtheria,
pertussis and tetanus, Quinto-
Virelon additionally against
measles and poliomyelitis. Parti-

gen and Tripartigen Immuno-
diffusion plates for improved
diagnostic techniques - the re-

sult of Hoechst know-how and
experience in many fields: In

planned medical research, in

pharmacology, pathology, chem-
istry, biochemistry, microbio-
logy; in close collaboration in

these fields and integration of
the work. .

Systems thinking is the Hoechst
strategy. Research, development
and product experience in many
areas are concentrated on the
solution of specific problems.
Interdisciplinary thinking, sys-

tems analysis and systems tech-
nique to bring success.
To keep thinking ahead - to solve

Hoechst in Britain

Hoechst UK Ltd is an independent
company within the international

Hoechst group. Its British staff know
their country, its problems, its people;

and they realise where Hoechst know-
how can inject into Britain's econ-
omy the experience gained by the
parent company during more than a

century in chemistry. In pharmaceu-
ticals, for example, where Lasix -
the modern diuretic - has revolu-

tionised therapy for both man and
animal. In veterinary medicine, where
the traditions of Behringwerke are

being carried forward by the re-

search workers of International

Serum Laboratories, part of Hoechst
UK, who are engaged in the develop-*

ment and manufacture of bacterial

vaccines and sera for farm animals,

products exported to many parts of

the world. In the textile industry,

where Trevira polyester fibre has
brought an entirely new concept to

fashion. And where membrane
structures from Trevira high tenacnv
fabric have at long last rendered out-
door events independent of the

weather. Or in dyestuffs where experi-

ments are proceeding to make the
grass look greener in football stad-

iums and other sports arenas.

Whether your problems are in plastics

or paint raw materials, in dyestuffs or
pigments, in fibres or pharmaceutic
cals, in agro -chemicals or films,

Hoechst UK can help you promptly
and efficiently.

Hoechst UK Ltd

Hoechst House, Salisbury Road
Hounslow, Middlesex

01-570 7712
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Doubts and

fears as US
freeze ends
From MALCOLMDEAN : New York, November 14

America’s first peacetime wage and price freeze

ended yesterday. Like the British freeze of 1966, it won

widespread public support But in Britain support

evaporated in 1967. Will the second phase of President

Nixon’s policy suffer a similar fate ?

Comparing the two policies, some differences give the

American plan a better chance of success. But there are

also some ominous similarities
'

from unions and

which suggest that disillution employers. Like the Labour

win set rn experiment, it .is already
.

clear™ set m.
tbit the American experiment

For those who accept Pro- wm jje dogged by inadequate
fessor Hugh Clegg's analysis information and too small a

of what went wrong with the
5taff

Labour Governments incomes Wage and price regulations
policy — an analysis which won

£, be enforced by the
general support when pub- already overworked Internal
lished earlier this year — there ReVenue Service. If a consumer

I

are four aspects of the Nixon
ftas a complaint about a price

plan which win approval..
riset fce wiU call the agency, but

The administration of the an investigator wall not he sent
policy is to be carried out by a Officials hope to handle most
single tripartite pay board — complaints by telephone,

representing labour, employers, jlost companies will not have
and public. The British system +q report to the Government if

J A<.4iLA«nHr hflttl'Datl tnP . .
• • . . A I. .1.1 - 1 non

IF .THE Greek regime were

less clumsy, people would

soon forget how much it

depends on martial law, fear,

and propaganda. Only the

occasional affair, such as the

ordeal of Lady' Fleming,

brings this out

The regime has ' sever

behaved zoom reprehensfbly

than today, when It took her

from her flat, stripped her of

Greek nationality, and

deported her. In doing this,

the regime was directly

endangering her health.

Apart .from the complica-

tions which led to her release

from prison, on Friday she

had trouble with her heart

Hex doctor ordered her not to

go out
But visitors to her flat this

morning found only one
plain-clothes policeman . who
resorted to violence when one
tried to enter. Ifce regime
had chosen to act today —
the one day when Greek
newspapers are not working
— and to send her abroad, in

spite of her total lack of
means of support
She receives virtually no *

income apart from that from
a flat which she lets in

Athens. In 1955 sbe was
offered a pension but refused.
Today's developments are

the latest but not the last

that can be expected. Lady -

Fleming's lawyer, Mr George

Lady Fleming

The expulsion of Lady Fieming means

she be linked with Gendrists awaiting trial.

EYom DAVID TONlGEV Athens, November 14

A brutal removal

Thieu W'
prepares

^
fev

economic

By PETER A. JAY

tis intends to appeal ,to
uncil-of-State over the

decree used to .justify her
expulsion. The application of
this decree is becoming
monotonously frequent as the
regime strives' to produce a
totally orthodox, featureless

society.

Friends have advised Lady
Fleming to drop her British

nationality, sii as to fall out-
side the scope of the decree.
She has refused this, think-
ing such a move would be
misunderstood abroad and
used as propaganda here. The
regime has already started to
float the rumour that she had
become a collaborator.

More significant will be the
way he name will probably
be used in the trial of the 17

-former Deputies, lawyers,
'and other leading Athenians
who remain from the 100
Centrists arrested a year ago.

The. military police, for all

the tune that has passed, and
for all the torture alleged to

have been used, have failed

. to produce evidence /or a

detailed indictment

But, through persistently

trying to link Lady Fleming
with this group, they have
put themselves in the posi-

tion of not being able to hold
- a trial without involving her,

but also of not having rigged
sufficient to inculpate .her.

Now that she is abroad, this

difficulty hardly arises, and
the blame, if any, can be
shifted to her.

.

This more than anything
sbe may have said since her
release, is thought to explain
the eagerness to deport her
and to incur the inevitable
international criticism. The
-British Embassy, which has

• been keen to foster relations
• with the colonels, was not

even informed of the deporta-
_ mL. nti4rO«>C

tion. The conspiracy-charges

never disturbed Lady Flem-

ing in the way the idea of

separation from her country

did — even if, as she has

said, Greece was becoming

degraded by a small group of

torturers.

The whole episode could

hardly be more unfortunate

for her, not least because the1U* “VI. "Vi

f
lans to free Alexander
anagoulis, the soldier

sentenced to death nearly

succeded. Even after the

plans became known the

regime had no idea Lady
Fleming was involved. They
may have claimed that their

12-hour interrogation four

days before the attempt was
aimed at warning her against

it But the fact is that

they discovered her connec-

tion with the plan only after

arresting four others.

Now lady Fleming faces

her most severe challenge.

During the war-time occupa-

tion, she ran a network which

saved many. .
Allied soldiers

from imprisonment Under

the present regime she has

been accused of similar

activities.

Her courage has never

been in doubt. What now has

to be seen is how she wmI

adapt herself to deportation,

the latest example ,of how the

regime treats opponents,,-even

if their only crime has -been

to concern themselves with

the continuation of- excesses

which led to Greece’s beinar

forced out of the Council of

Europe. • . -J- ;

As for the British; Govern-
ment, what can it do ? ’ Its

Impotence in influencing the

Greek Government hasjheen

;

shown by Its ignorance -of
1

today’s events. "
_. V

divided authority between the
u,ey raise prices. Abolt 1,300

Deoartment for Economic MTnn»ni».i: wiiii salen of moreDepartment for Economic companies with sales of more
Affairs, the Department

.

of tbaa £jfQ m;niotts annually must
Employment, and the Prices teU ^ cost of Living Council,
and Incomes Board. Wholesalers and retailers in

this category are exempt They.

rVu«*S-»l Like another 1,100 companies
crucial TT-ith ealfle rtf £90 tmllinns to £40crucial

with, sales of £20 millions to £40
The Nixon policy began with millions, must report only after

a freeze, rather than sliding they have raised prices. The
into one as occurred in Britain biggest proportion of cora-j

between 1964 and 1966. More ponies, about 10 million, with
important, the Americans have annual sales under £20 mil-|

not been as unrealistically lions, do not have to report
restrictive as Labour attempted changes. They are supposed to

to be. Their economic prob- be monitored by the revenue
lems. of course, have not been service in spot checks,
nearly so grave. There is a similar pattern on
The American freeze lasted the wage front. Only pay rises

three mouths instead of six, and affecting more than one
in this crucial second phase the thousand workers have to be
unions are not faced with a zero reported. The experience of
norm, but a 5.5 per cent wage voluntary compliance in Britain
ceiling. The only increases before the freeze suggests that
theoretically permitted in the ^ does not work,
second phase of the Labour
plan, were those with excep- Vavne
tional justification.

problem is exacerbated

»„Sino
raC

i
by toe emphasis on plant bar-

eamings increased by 6 per gaining, if there were more

Israelis

lift a
curtain

<%• -

; Jewels visa

Tel-Aviv, Nov. 14

After 17 years, Israeli news-

papers have been allowed to

publish previously secret

details about an attempt by
Intelligence agents to sabotage

American-Egyptian relations.

The matter bad been referred

to as “ the security mishap,” «»r

the Lavon affair, after the for-

mer Defence Minister Mr
Pinhas Lavon.

The newspaper described
how the Israeli network was
broken. They also stated that
six surviving members were Ur-
ine in Israel.

cent in 1967 in Britain. Ameri- ^ross-Ue-board industry or
can labour, for ail its buffin0 company bargaining, regulation
and puffing tins week, knows would be simpler! Even if
that it can get up to 5.5 per administrators were able to
cent—and in many cureurn- j-^p basic increases to 5.5 per
stances more. cent, how could they control
Perhaps the most important devices used at plant level to

difference is the approach to push up wages — by special
prices. The impression of many bonuses, overtime, etc.? i

workers in Britain in 1967 was ^ with British plan, the
that although wages were held, crjteria to be used by the pay I

prices were not only allowed to board is vague and full of,
rise, but were forced upwards ambiguities. As in Britain,
by Government action —

•
pivotal workers have been

|

•devaluation. given the wink and told they
can get more than the ceiling.

|

ftniifolinpu Car workers are due to receiveumueuiica a g pgj. cent increase on Novera-
j

In America, the Price Com- ber 22, and no one doubts they
mission had announced guide- -will get every penny. Their;

lines designed to keep prices leader. Mr Leonard Woodcock,
from rising more than an is on the pay board.

I

average of 2.5 per cent annually The car workers illustrate the
and to impose control on com- problems. If the policy is to be
pany profit margins. The system equitable, they should get much
of controlling the guidelines is Jess than the epnfag- But their
undoubtedly inadequate. But In increase was negotiated only
terms of maintaining public after a long strike which cost
support headlines which report the union £60 millions.
“ Wage dealing 5.5 per cent. The 100,000 coalminers, after
prices 2.5 per. cent do no a strike of 44 days, have con-
liarm# eluded an agreement likely to
Doubts begin, not only when be over 8 per cent. As the well-

one looks at the proposed organised get awards above the
system of administration, but ceding, the dissatisfaction of
also at tbe institutional and others will grow, and the con-
political weaknesses of the tradictions will become dearer,
plan- There was a commitment to

As in Britain neither the the lower paid in the Labour
central union organisation not policy, even if it was not
the employers’ association can realised. In the American
control their constituent version, there is not even a
members. The two biggest commitment. A report by the
unions are not even members of Census Bureau shows that for
tbe AFL-CIO, the American the first time for 12 years, the
T(JC. number of people living in

Like tbe Labour policy, the poverty in America has
American policy bad had loop- increased. It is not a good year

holes built in to win coopera- to be poor.

ing in Israel.

Egypt arrested 14 alleged

Israeli agents in 1954, and
charged them with plotting to

blow up the US Embassy in

Cairo and the consulate in
Alexandria. The object, it was
suggested, was to deter the
Americans from becoming
involved in Egypt as Britain
withdrew from the Suez Canal
zone.

The newspapers’ said the ring
was broken after the capture of

Philip Nathanson, now a photo-
grapher in Tel-Aviv. A' detona-
ting device went off in his

hands near a Cairo cinema.

According to the newspapers,
two members escaped. One com-
mitted suicide, one was tor-

tured to death, two were execu-

to court:

ted, and six, including a woman,
served all or part.of their sen-,

traces before being released in ;

1068 in an exchange of pri-

soners. Two were acquitted.

The woman, Yictorine Mar-
celle Nino, is to be married
next week and, according to the
“ Jerusalem Post,” will be given

away by the Prime Minister,

Mrs Meir.

It has not been disclosed who
ordered the operation. Mr Lavon
resigned shortly after the case
broke, but denied responsi-

bility.

Seven years later tbe Ben-
Gurion Government resigned,
apparently because an inquiry
exonerated Mr Lavon, now
seriously ill. — UPI.
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Jerusalem,.November 14 ..

The-.; Supreme : Court ' here
today gave the' Minister of the
Interior, Dri Burg, : 30 days in
which to show cause

.
why he

should not grant Mr Meir
Lansky the status

,
of an immi-

grant entitled to settle perman-
ently in Israel.

Mr Lansky, aged 70, Ameri-
can businessman indicted In the
United * States 1 on Federal
charges of having sought to con-

ceal earnings from a Las Vegas
casino, has been in Israel' on .a

tourist visa which haa now
expired. • T - -

The Ministry has said, it

would not extend -the visa qr
grant him immigrant: states, -a

decision taken after -the Stale

Attorney - General’ had
obtained documents on Mr
Lansky’s past from toe US
Government in Washington.

.

Mr Lansky denied any con-

nection with organised' crime
elthra in -toe. United States .or

Israel. v

• Frank (“ Three Fingers 'JTi

Coppola, aged 72, an alleged;

Mafia boss, was involved in aj

brawl with photographers,
awaiting him when he arrived
in Home -from Palermo- fqday,
One photographer, who had' to
have hospital treatment after
being kicked, made a complaint
to the police against -him. A
Borne court will hear a Govern-
ment request tomorrow to have
Coppola deported to a remote
village or island pending toe.
hearing of charges against him.
and more than 100 other

,
men.— Beater and t£EL

. .’Saigon,,November:.

President Nguyen Van Th
is expected tomorrow -

announce a devaulatian of
*

piastre -and a series, of :otb :

economic . measures. - W\>-
informed Government sour -

saifl.fhatto^most.tFansactit-'-
the currency .will be allowed

float with tne demands of r

market. . from the
. plash .

present artificial exchange Jr

of 275 to/toe American dol!
-

lie; new- rate is expected to :*

close to 500... -

'
For abme purdiases, nota

those financed by the Gove'

.

meat .or by foreign grants «£
than

-

;those from the .Uni :
‘

States,
1 the new rate iriU be”

*

-piastres^ .to .the . dollar. V .

,

financed, imports, now brinr

In ’ atT a .rate of
. 118, will '

.

'purchased at a new rate Of r
piastres to toe dollar.

tThe _.... new -
1

ecortoi

jrogrartime, 'details of wh .

bave-.'.been -.leakiiig out .-.

weeks'and;have already begu .

Spiral-. . Of rising prices,,

desisted . to divert curr« ; -.
.

front toe illegal black mat "

by ,off6ring realistic excha :

rates. -The new rate. Gate ?

ment officials say, should atij-' .

dollars
r — end; they ho

foreign . Investment ' —

;

making the 'piastre a b e tt?

.

buy.
'

"Tb ten’s ^ programme ;

£'
..

includes a salaiy idcroase^
.

civil servants and soldiers or- •;

"

i‘
a

0e

1

flat lySOO piastres a month. T ;

i

will cost 22,000 million piasf
per cent, .of(about

national budget). Nevertheli

the increase is not expectedthe increase is not expected
assuage discontent among vc

earners, who say that prices

going up much faster than th

pay.

A further objective toe Pn
dent has set himself is to tn

haul the country's ineffect

domestic tax structure, -soi

thing he and his Econo rr

Minister, Pham Kim Nje

failed to do last year when th

move was blocked by
National Assembly.

Finally, toe system of imp
tariffs, by Which the Gove
ment raises most of its reven

is to be revised. Vietnam
sources' confirmed that

Government, accepting
inability - to control
smuggling of such items
watches. wiB enable'th^tt to

brought in. legally with little

ha duty., •

Sotoe of- -the hew measu
-will . require action by
National -Assembly, but Govt
ment ’tolircefr ; said toey . can
implemented - on- .'ah -intei

i

bapto by.-dect«e.-r^ Washing
LJPOSt’.* v

'0 Seiuth. -Vietnamese' toflit

i

spokesmen reported- -to d
that- Communist forces )

.increased, their, activities

Saturday tq . &e highest le

for -three weeks. At least,

killings and terrorist indde
were reported 4n-2^ hours,

Spokesmen said/-1-^!^

Orthodox Coptic Patriarch, Shenuda HI, Pope of "Alexandria and all Africa”
after receiving; his ceremonial crown yesterday in Cairo
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Heart progress

Vienna, November 14

The Soviet and American
negotiators, displaying almost

obligatory optimism, made
the ritual noises today about

ninety-second since the SALT
negotiations In Helsinki

working towards a treaty on
anti-ballistic missiles when
the strategic arms limitation
talks (SALT) resume here
tomorrow.
After a ceremonial

opening, the two teams will
hold their first business
session on Tuesday at the

.

Soviet Embassy. It will be theBIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHSWM

South Africa’s latest heart
transplant patient, 62-year-old
Lindsay Rich, is making good
progress. Mr Rich received his
new heart yesterday In an opera-
tion at the Groote Schuur
hospital at Cape Town.

negotiations In Helsinki
began two years ago.

Mr Gerard Smith, who
leads toe American side, said
he carried Instructions from
President Nixon “ to continue
a resolute effort” to press for
an ABM agreement It was
possible toe agreement would
be ready when Mr Nixon goes
to Moscow In May — and
“hopefully sooner.”

Mr Vladimir Semenov,
leader of toe Soviet dele-

gation, arrived by train from

Moscow and said toe Soviet
American agreement to
concentrate on anti-ballistic

missiles this year * opens a
real possibility for reaching a
positive result”

Mr Semenov said his side is

ready “to go forward,” hut
“obviously the realisation of
this possibility depends on
the efforts not only of one
side bat of both sides.’

The political will appears
present on both sides to nego-
tiate a limit on defensive -

missiles.
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help CONTACT Jtutfeo contact trail
people. Dnm needed. 1 to
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BIRTHS DEATHS (contthttod)

MARKS.—On Noeombar 11. 3971. at

at Mary’s itospiial. Manchester, to

iaABHt. JOANKA JSSjeffrev. a son fJonathan Emu
Richard).

MAURER-—On Naveidher 12, 1971, et
Fairfield Hospital. Bury, (private

Stoflj. to MARLENE f.n*e Finnan

t

jumi JACK, tbo safe arrival ot a
dSSma duSahter CMlcheUe). Hiaaks
to hospital staff.

ROCHE.—-On Nannniwr 13. 2972. to
CHRISTINE yn<e SudwiiagU and
JACK, a son (Trovor Norman), a
brother for Maurice and Patti*. '

In Menwriam
rMRWOOD (CHARLES?. — Loving

memories of Dad. Many a thought
I give to you. as weary days so by.

“IT IS possible that tbe liberal trading

world of the GATT will disappear in

tirade and monetaiy rivalry; and it is

possible that the Atlantic alliance itself

will fall apart. Many influential people

in Britain profess to feel that policy

should now be built on the assumption

that this is happening; and a surprising

number in the United States and Canada

appear to welcome this as a return to

the economic and military anarchy
which the Atlantic system has so

unexpectedly prevented. Assuming (as

unfortunately one cannot) that these

counsels will not prevail, means mast
still be found to save the Atlantic

system from the forces of eontmental-

ism which threaten to divide it down
the centre.”

with the European members
of NATO. Both Israel and
Western Europe hope that if
they are the subject of Soviet
attack they will enjoy Ameri-
can support and assume that
they -obtain come protection
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they -obtain come protection
against nuclear attack from
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MARRIAGE

DEATHS

I give to you. as weary nays go ay.
thlnfclnn ai toe tolngs we used to do
and lay. you and I. Someltmafi they
make me laugh., sometimes they make
me cry, but they ore precious to me
alone, nemoriai of you and I.——
Loving ran, John.

HARWOOD (CHARLES). — Loving
Rinaorios 0* a dear Dad. We never
aaid goodbye Out. perhaps It's Inst
as wen. to u you were aomeona
spodd.. aomeoce good and true, you
will never be iorgottan Dad. era»t: the world or yon.—Loving

ten Irene and Jtue.

Down-to-earth deterrent

BAftRrrr—On Xovembcr lS, J971.
ETHEL BAHRITT, aged 01 yoan. of

TJ10 Judge, Kan» BanlL Graifflc-ovev-

Sands. D«W wifa of William Vomon
BARRTTT. formerly hoadnmtoe or

• die St Oaito County Gramroar
school. Cremation private. No flowers
or letters, please.

ERSXWE.—rOn Nowubar 15. 1971.
suddenly at hta Tjorne- Broad Arro.

HUI Top. Halo. CJlrsMre. HONJuJJ

HARWOOD (CHARLES 1 . — In loving
memory of a dear brother-in-law.
WTuC would we do to see tout smile,
to sit and talk with him awhile,
we'd give the world if wa could say.
we re going to see CHAHUB today.—Irene and Jack. Unde Charlie.

—

Not lust today, bat every day, m
my prayers X remember yon.—Denise.

T EONARD Beaton’s paper

on the strategic and politi-

co issues facing America,
Britain and Canada—writteu
just before he died and pub-
lished today by the British

North American Committee

—

is a welcome antidote to pre-

mature talk of creating some
new European defence com-
munity, or a joint Anglo-
French nuclear deterrent, as
If they were " natural ” con-
sequences of Britain's

joining the Common Market
The key word in the passage

quoted above, it seems to me,
is “ unexpectedly."

Be never for a moment

period Britain is estimated
(by the Institute of Strategic
Studies of which Leonard
Beaton was formerly direc-
tor) to have spent £1,800 mil-
lions on its nuclear forces.

Not only is the difference
between these two figures sig-

nificant Together, they give

takes for granted the stability

which NATO has achieved or
underrates the direct benefit

which Britain in particular

has derived from its close

military contacts with the
United States. A powerful
example (which he does not
quote) is the fact that France,
without access to American
nuclear technology, has had
to spend £5.000 millions over

the past 12 years to develop a

national deterrent force which

is still a long way from being

fully operational. In the same
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nificant Together, they give
some financial perspective to
vague talk of developing a
new generation of strategic

nuclear weapons on an inde-
pendent European basis. It
is one thing to examine the
future of European defence
in the light of financial pres-
sures which will almost cer-

tainly prompt the US to with-
draw more troops from the
Continent It is quite another
to assume that the Atlantic
alliance is beginning to disin-

tegrate while ignoring the
financial burdens that this
will impose on its European
members.
The savings to be obtained

by sharing military nuclear
development with France
would be minute compared
with those derived from buy-
ing toe next generation of
weapons—-for example the
Poseidon submarine
launched missile or its pro-

posed longer range derivative
—off toe American shelf. And
although the closer integra-
tion of European technology
does not necessarily preclude
tbe kind of assistance Britain
has received from toe US
under toe control of the Mac-
Mahon Act, there is a danger
that we shall get our priori-

ties wrong. A closer Anglo-
French relationship within
the Common Market should
be regarded—until proved
otherwise—as an opportunity
to repair a damaged Atlantic
alliance by bringing France
baric into the integrated mili-

tary command structure, not
as a counter to American dis-

engagement

Leonard Beaton warns
against toe primitive doctrine
of strategic deterrence that
enables people to imagine
“that all Europe needs is a
solid guarantee, preferably
written, from the United
States that if the Russians
cross the line the Soviet Union
will be obliterated.” Rea) com-
mitment is derived from a
much broader involvement,
and he makes this point by
comparing the United States’
relationship with Israel to that

toe threat of American retali-

ation. But in his view, the
fact that Israel's foreign,

policy is decided in only toe
most distant consultation with
the United States makes the
American guarantee inher-
ently unreliable. The situation
in Europe is different and
must remain so as long as
American support is

demanded

:

“ The continuation of
American power in the
defence of Western Europe
depends on major American
involvement in security policy
as a whole and a large
enough American part in

the defence of Western
Europe to ensure that toe US
will be fully involved in the
course of any hostilities. In
a very real sense, it is there-
fore impossible for the coun-
tries of Western Europe to-
take over the tasks now being
performed by American
troops.

“This is not because of
some primitive notion that
the Americans are hostages
whose capture or destruction
would serve to set -.off

.

a mechanism of retaliation. It
is because their numbers
and their power make the
United States a European
power of substantial propor-
tions : and the processes of
planning and decision making,
involving as they do Amen- :

cans at every level, commit
the United States knowingly
to toe consequences, whatever.,
they may be." .
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or few Car factories
a

loddle
’
expect week

'Vs
\i$a

feht goes

° t-'OUrt

>' ich of the supervision of
. \ quents on probation may
V| meaningless and ineffec-

as to be regarded by them
gigantic hoax, Mr Nigel

-:lrod, director of social
at Paisley, Renfrewshire,

'it Peebles yesterday.
- Grindrod, a former prin-
probation officer, was

;.. jng at a conference of the
ate for the Study and

f merit of Delinquency. He
hat traditional supervision

V; primarily office based—
I*-. across a desk—or was
•icted in a noisy living'
with television and other
to compete. .

perhaps 25 per cent of
' supervised the process
:». t>!y helped. “For many, I

'vSt it is a waste of time,
fed it ib a let-off, a
a meaningless, pointless

.-yVenience. Certainly, many
• .V in prisons look on it as
- i been a futile and worth-

of disruption
By GEOFFREY WHITELEY

Car and engineering factories in the Coventry area
face one of their worst weeks of disruption as the three-

;

month-old row over a wages agreement for 8,000 tool-
i

room workers comes to a head.

At the same time the dispute presents problems
for the national leaders of the toolroom workers' union,
the Amalgamated Union of

undoubtedly cause widespread
dislocation across a good part of
Midlands industry. The jobs of
about 100,000 other engineer-
ing ' workers would be
jeopardised by a stoppage of
any duration.

At a special weekend meet-
ing the district committee voted

Engineering Workers, who
will be asked, at their meet-
ing in London on Tuesday, to
give support to an indefinite
strike.
The disruption in Coventry

will begin today when the tool-
room workers hold their tenth
onc-day strike in as many weeks

j0 M ]j f0r an all-out strike after
“SW 01 th

„
eir demands for a ballot ^ which more than

. „ —

,

a reinstatement af the agree- 6,000 of the toolroom workers
unproductive waste of“e™* w™.c" took part Of those voting, 54

their earnings in line W!th those per ceo t said they wanted a
of other piece workers. strike and 445 per cent were
There will be no work for against, a narrow margin which

them tomorrow either, since all will put the union's national
those firms belonging to the executive in some difficulties at

j

Coventry Engineering its meeting this week.

iitional supervision was
ineffective and largely
In order to respond to

. -ision, offenders must find

rthwhile. “To this end.
.^unities for practical
-es must be evolved where-

:-Lial workers and offenders
v-ork alongside each other,
- - down the ‘ them and us

*

with the result that
talk because they want

I Employers’ Association will ^ ^ecutive have
,{.
or JJl

t endorse all official strikes and it,
day. as they ha\ e for the past bas shown every sign so far
three weeks. that it supports the Coventry

i

However, the strikers now workers. It has. for instance
have the support of the district approved the one-day token
committee of their union for an strikes as official action and the
indefinite stoppage which would national leadership attaches

_ _ .
,
considerable importance to the

I Coventry dispute.

The executive members, how-

M Hulot camping it

up in the motor car
JACQUES TATI, whose new
film, “ Traffic," opens the 15th
London Film Festival Loday,
held court last night at the
National Film Theatre in the
concrete complex on the
South Bank which would have
confused the hapless Hulot.

Looking a good six inches
shorter thaw Unlot, and show-
ing rather less ankle—or sock— Tati is a one-man miracle
of cinema who has thumbed
his nose at Hollywood's
notion that sex is box office

and that motion picture cor-

porations call the tone.

He Is essentially a music
hail product who graduated
from the Finsbury Park
Empire. In terms of modern
cinema be is an anachronism
in everything but success.

He does everything himself;
writes, casts, produces,
directs, and edits. If the
screen was still silver and
silent, he would be out there

By JOHN CUNNINGHAM

worthy to be added to the
small bnt distinguished hand-
ful he has already made.
Two hours may not seem a

long time. But Tati is shrewd
and observant and has cap-
tured all the nuances of a
motorist’s impatience. “ It was
like the 24 boors Le Mans.
They were fighting with their
cars. Z did not see one driver
with a smile.”

Apparently, inside a grey-
ing and slightly pauchy Tati
there is a gangling Hulot wait-
ing to get out. To make the
point, you get a three-minute
turn. Scene : a Montreal hotel.
Time : Night. Temperature :

Freezing. Situation : Tati in
bed with no heating. When
room service resumes after a
shivering eight hours an elec-

trician mines to turn on the
enigmatic switch. Instant heat.

Tali is the guest who is then
disturbed by a string of calls

asking if he is the electrician,
and will he go to half a dozen
other rooms witfaont heat ?

Will Hulot, whom he des-

cribes as simple (but not
daft) and ** a little bit out of
control,” ever come to

England ? There has been
an offer. And there are, says

Tati, a lot of Hnlots walking
around London. There are a
lot of filmable laughs, too,
- the smart people in Wim-
bledon," for instance. But
film technicians' unions would
be against (his policy of

employing amateurs. If be
wants a butcher then he gets

a real batcher : his postmen
are foot-slogging postmen.
But for Hulot, only a Tati
will do.

in front playing the piano,
idertakesAnd he unde

motion as welL
the pro-

He fought intwo wars,

ere helpinghim fighthis third.

i
•

. ..

WJMl

- He fought in tie trendies. He fought in the desert He
;-ed his life countless times to help his country. And look how

.i country has rewarded h™.
Now, at 75

,
he's fighting his last war alone in one small,

'-

{y room. He hardly eats anything. He's so crippled with
- iritis, he can’t even get ont to the shops. For days on end

:'J
peaks to nobody except himself.

showhim—and the thousands like him—
that we have notforgotten.

Help ns promote dabs and

day centres where they can

meet, eat a hot meal and

make friends.

Help ns find them

decent homes. Help ns

provide visiting services

for the ones who are too 31

or too £ra3 to look after

themselves.

Already we have

51,000 unpaid voluntary

helpers. Batwe desperately

need money too. We've a
big debt to pay. Please will

yon do yonr bit to help ns

it?Send afl yon can to HonTreasurer-Room* ,Age Concern

^
isal Old People’sWelfareCouncil, 55 Gower St- London WCl.

Were beggingyou.

ever, will have to devise some
means of getting round one of
their rules which requires a 60
per cent majority in favour of a
district strike.

On the one hand, the execu-
tive will have to consider the
suspicion, held by their local
officials, that the Coventry
employers have been quietly
encouraged by the Government
to resist any return to the
SO-year-old Coventry Toolroom
Agreement, which the
employers discontinued on
September I.

On the other, the union

Jacques Tati: “/ did not see one driver with a smile”

Yesterday he had an uphill
tasic, for even the modern
lounge of the NFT, with its

deep-buttoned, synthetic com-
fort, does not abound in gad-

gets which Tati can use as

objects of defeat But there

was a eat Tati, raised his

glass and saluted the cat (who
winked).

He then assured us that the
incompetent but unsinkable
Hulot is again featured In

“Traffic.” This time as the

designer of a camping car

that is a ear-for-camping, and
equipped with so many gad-

gets that it turns convenience
into unwicrkabUity. Both
Hulot and “Traffic” come
straight from life. Two hours
on a Sunday morning spent
watching the humourless
aggression of drivers leaving •.

Paris was enonght to convince
|

Tati that here was a subject i
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Prisoners can make good

with a computer

leadership has to bear in mind

Computerised “ screening " of By our own Reporter fewer than 50 approaches,

prisoners to find out whether _ Of the 44 men placed, 31

they are likely to hold down jobs 5fa..
planned scheme of stayed for three months or

CONCERN

the serious effects on its other
members in Coventry if the
toolroom workers are called
out : many would be quickly
laid off by their firms because
the absence of the toolroom
men would make a continua-
tion of production - Impossible.-

Added to this consideration'
would be the heavy cost of
strike pay to the 8,000 workers
concerned at a time when the
AUEW is carefully reorganis-

!

ings its finances to prepare for
the extra burdens that it might
have to carry under the Indus-
trial Relations Act

But, should the executive
come to the conclusion that the
Coventry dispute is important
enough and that the ballot
shows sufficient support, the
toolroom workers cotOd be on
strike by the end of the week.
Today, the Coventry district

secretary, Mr Andy Boyle, and
the district president, Mr Jim
Griffin, will go to union head-
quarters to report the ballot

result and to emphasise the
high morale among the city's

engineering workers.

John Torode, page 13
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THE LABOUR Party is to

ask for a half-day Commons
debate on the future of tele-

vision, said Mr John Golding.
MP. whip to the party’s com-
munications group of back-
benchers, at a conference in

London on Saturday. But he
admitted that there was not
enough awareness or briefing

on the subject among MPs
and said that even within the
specialist group there were
disagreements abont the use
of advertising.

Mr Golding made his re-

marks to a conference organ-
ised by the Free Communica-
tions Group and “ Time Ont ”

to discuss the proposed fourth
television ebanneL It was
attended by about 200 people,
and carried a motion oppos-
ing the granting of the chan-
nel to the existing companies

Accidents arising out of the
. misuse of doors on new train

! carriages appeared to be no
more frequent than on older

stock. British Rail said yester-

l
day. There were about 160
Mark 1 1

D

air-conditioned
coaches operating on the

Eastern Region, where they
were introduced tliree months

" People have been falling out I

of trains for many years,”
British Rail said. “ There is no
reason to think the incidence is

greater on Mark EIDs than
might normally be expected.

I

ago.
The ” Sunday Times ” claimed

yesterday that three fatal acci-

dents had occurred because of

poorly-designed door catch

and calling for a public in-

quiry into the whole of broad-
casting before any decision is

made.

Do ire need a Fourth
Channel ? page 12

worked from the interior of the

door. British Rail said nobody
yet knew what caused the

fatalities, and inquests were to

be held in two of the cases.

The doors had been modified

I
because there was a possibility

j
that the release handle might
be mistaken for a window wind-

ing mechanism—the air con-

ditioning meant that the win-

dows are designed not to open.

The releases have been given a
much heavier spring loading so

that children cannot work them.
Double catches had been fitted

and explanatory notices stuck

on the windows.

Fireworks

inquiry
The Home Office has called

for a full inquiry into the
death, on fireworks' night of
David Capstick, aged 10. He
was at a party in Doncaster.

Mr Noel Tobin, chairman of
the National Campaign for Fire-
works Reform, said yesterday
the Home Office had promised to
let the Campaign know the
results. " This was the first fire-

work death in Britain for seven
years,” he said. ‘‘In France it

took the deaths of three children
to get the retail sale of fire-

works banned.”

Girl ‘robbed of education’
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Mary Murray, aged 23, won a
scholarship to a grammar schooL
But she has only been there
once this term because she suf-

fers from acute travel sickness
and the school is seven miles
from her home. For the past
eight weeks her teachers at
Clacton have -been sending her
work to study at home.

Last night Mary’s mother, Mrs
Frances Murray, accused Frin-

ton and Walton Council of rob-

bing Mary of the education 6he
deserves. Mrs Murray, of Eagle
Avenue, Walton, said :

41
1 have

asked for a council house trans-

fer so that Mary can be within

walking distance of the grammar
school. But the school is in

the next borough and the coun*

By our Correspondent

cil say it is not their policy to

transfer tenants into other
towns.”
Mary had been at the school

for 18 months. “ She went every

day for more than a year but
her sickness got steadily worse.

At the end of last term she
collapsed and I realised she
could not carry on. I help her
with her French and German
and she studies for several hours

a day at home. But she needs
proper tuition in other subjects.”

Mrs Murray has the support

of three doctors and the agree-
ment of neighbouring Clacton
Council to her transfer request
A spokesman for Frinton and
Walton Council &aid : ” Wc arc

trying to be helpful without
departing from our policy. The
council has always rigidly
applied its policy because it is
terribly difficult to explain to
people on our waiting list how
new tenants suddenly appear out
of the blue.”

Mrs Murray had been offered
the first available vacancy at an
estate 24 miles nearer to Mary's
school and the council had
also suggested that Mazy could
go to a secondary modem
school in Walton.
Her headmaster, Mr Reginald

Smith, says : “ She was properly
selected for a grammar school
education and this is the right
school for her to attend.” If she
could not she was being educa-
tionally deprived.
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Students set

for save our

souls’ battle

By JOHN EZABD
The 500,000-strong National Union of Students will

move into position this week for its biggest and most
extreme confrontation with a government.

iSome 30 colleges and universities have tabled

motions or amendments for the NUS conference at

Margate next weekend totally rejecting the Government’s
consultative proposals

Council

flats for

studies

to

By our Education Staff

The Greater London Council
is prepared to consider handing
over to students groups of coun-
cil flats which have become un-
suitable for family use.

Mr Geoffrey Chase Gardener,
GLC- housing chairman, dis-

closed this on Saturday in a
speech at a conference on stu-

dent housing. An earlier
speaker had forecast “200,000
students, without a roof over
their heads, joining the growing
band of homeless" by 1981.

Mr Chase Gardener said he
had invited a student housing
cooperative to discuss taking
over housing on “a number of
estates on which there are flats

which are three- or four-storeys
high " without lifts.

.They were being made obso-
lete for family use by the coun-
cil's modernisation programme.
*• We might hand them over on
an annual rented basis to student
representative bodies which
may be the cooperative if they
prove themselves adequate to
run this.”

And if this worked, Mr Chase
Gardener was prepared to dis-'

cuss next year “the handing
over .of a complete block of
what will probably be inter-war
flats or indeed the top two floors
on two or three adjoining
blocks, so that there will be
whole batches of accommoda-
tion under student manage-
ment’*
But he gave a warning that

“ it will in almost every case
be accommodation which is not
the best for families. Indeed,
in many cases it might be con-
sidered unsuitable for families.
The environment won't be lush
but it will provide you with
somewhere where, you can park
your cars.”

Professor David Donnison,
director of the Environmental
Studies Centre, said the housing
demands of students would in-
evitably impinge on the housing
market Unless something was
done to provide housing at a
fair rent, their demands would
inflict severe hardship on fami-
lies who would have to be re-
housed by local authorities.
Some Birmingham students

spend less than £1 a week on
food, according to a joint survey
by the university and its

students’ guild. The survey
found that 13 per cent of the
students had an income of less
than the full grant. . This is

because of the parental means
test Nearly 5 per cent have less
than £250 and 14.5 per cent eat
sandwich lunches.

transfer financial control o

700 student unions from
undergraduates to dons.

One motion only leaves scope

for compromise with Mrs
Thatcher, Secretary for Educa-
tion and Science. The remainder

seek to add an NUS stance of

opposition “ with the utmost
vigour” to the already clear

lack of interest of the Commit
tee of Vice-Chancellors and
Principals in the working pro-

posals'and to the outright hos-
' jration ofUlity of the Federa

Conservative Students.

The spearhead motion, sup-
ported by the NUS executive
and 19 colleges and universities,

instructs the union to give the
campaign priority over every
other NUS policy, “in recog-
nition of the fact that, unless
this campaign succeeds, the
student movement will be so
weakened that little else will

be achieved.

Such a move by the pre-
sent Government,” the motion
concludes bitterly, “is an inte-

gral part of a political
philosophy which cannot allow
collective freedom to be
expressed through the existence
of autonomous democratic orga-
nisations.'

Mr Jack Straw, outgoing NUS
president, sprinkled extra
pepper over the motion yester-
day by saying. “The Govern-
ment is saying, .‘How would you
tike to die—he shot quickly,
flogged, or gently hanged ?

’

Mr Digby Jacks, the incoming
president, who is a Communist,
said :

" If the college authori-
ties do assume financial control,
they will come to be regarded
more as bosses than as aca-
demics. Either this document is

a deliberate political attack on
student unions, or it is the pro-
duct of a truly amazing ignor-
ance of how students actually
live.”

The union has opened the cam-
paign by giving Mrs Thatcher
a peremptory 10 days to answer
Twenty Questions ” about the

document It has indicated to

the department that it expects
replies to every question before
conference opens.

It asks how many clubs and
societies the Government thinks
a student should be allowed to
join. (The Government envis-
ages the funds for society mem-
bership as coming from “ a very
small sum” to be added -to

students’ maintenance grants on
top of the sum to be paid by
the University Grants Commis-
sion to college authorities to
maintain basic union facilities).
A conference amendment

from Sussex University, Univer-
sity College, London, and Aston
University, Birmingham, asks
for “a day of action” to be
called 10 days after any firm
Government proposal is ptib-
lished-

Union autonomy and the sur-
vival of the NUS will clearly
dominate the conference. But a
motion from Manchester Univer-
sitr which will be anxiously
watched by schools and universi-
ties, envisages setting up a semi-
independent “ pupil power ”

union for schoolchildren.

ATTEMPTS TO STEER the

Communist Pariy of Great

Britain back to an uncritical

pro-Russian line were soundly

defeated yesterday at the

party's National Congress in

London.

The congress also refused

to discuss resolutions seeking
to reverse British Com-
munists’ condemnation of the
Warsaw Pact invasion of

Czechoslovakia and rejected

a move to abandon its aim to

win council and parliamen-
tary seats and concentrate
instead on factory floor

power.

It was essentially an
attempted power bid by
middle-aged party members
led by Mr Sid French, the
full-time Surrey district orga-
niser. Mr French presented
congress with a 2,800 word
amendment to the draft reso-

lution on tiie party’s position
written by its general secre-

tary, Mr John Gotian. It was
eventually defeated by 66
votes to 300.
“We have adopted an over-

critical attitude to the Soviet
Union and taken a number
of attitudes which have led to

further confusion rather than
clarity,” argued Mr French in
his amendment He gave as
examples opposition to .the
invasion of Czechoslovakia;
an .unduly negative attitude to
subsequent developments
there ; and the boycotting of
the Czechoslovak Party Con-
gress.

basis is political adventurism,
anti-Sovietism and lack of con-

fidence In the 'working class

movement The fundamental
change so many people

von byrequire can- only be won
mass struggle or all sections

of the peoplele in which youth

“All this has gone much
further in the YCL (Young
Communist League), some of
whose material has been anti-
Soviet It has not led • to the
strengthening of the party,
quite the reverse.”

'

Lack of understanding of
the titantic achievements
of the international Com-
munist movement had led to-

the British party having the
worst of both worlds and this
was why some nf the Trot
ist groups had more stre
and influence than the YC
Mr French claimed that

Trotskyist and other ultra-
Left groups in fact best served
the ruling classes. "Their

mus* play^an even more im-

portant part"

Mr French lamented the

decline in factory branches
and claimed that this was
where-the party’s drive should

be. By contesting elections

on the widest possible scale

the party bad helped- to build

up tire “illusion” that elec-

tions and " The British Road
”

were synonymous.
' “ In practice we shall only

win parliamentary seats, let

alone' carry . through the
socialist revolution, when elec-

tions are seen as the normal
extension of our all - round
work and reflect the strength
of o,ux branches in the fac-

tories and localities”

A direct change in policy

towards elections was also
sought by Horley' (Surrey)
.branch,- which said In its

amendments :
“ The electoral

struggle has aften tended to
be lifted out of the context of

other party work and become
an entity in itself. It has led

to the neglect of factory and

industrial work and a lower-

ing of our position in the

mass movement'’

And Mr Ron Williams, of

Stockport told the Congress:
“ How can we expect to lead

the workers? The path we
have been taking opens the

gate to the Right Not a

thing can we expect of the

Establishment of this country,

but the working class certain:

ly deserves something better

than Harold Wilson and Co.”

« This would include adequateJLIila WVU1U -

treatment of developments

the socialist countries.

Mr
of

put

. The Executive Chose

George Matthews, editor

the “ Morning Star, to

the case against the hard-

liner It was nght to have

such a discussion, raid mr
Matthews, because this was

one of the democratic func-

tions of the party, but the

Surrey branch amendment
had given a false picture

the party and had drawn
wrong conclusions.

of
the

The traditionalist wing were

also responsible for a resolu-

tion seeking to alter the

“Morning Star’s” policy of

.being a comprehensive news:

paper. Instead, said Mr Joe
Tarver, the South Midlands

. secretary, it should cut out its

news and features of a neutral
character and devote all .its

space to reporting news mid
analysing problems of concern

to the Labour movement.

It is argued by Sid French

that the principal reason. for

our lack of growth is our over-

critical attitude to the Soviet

Union and the Socialist

countries.” In fact, said Mr
Matthews, the party had never
ceased to fight for socialism

but this did mean that the

British party should be pre-

cluded from criticising other

"larties when criticism was
Sue.

“ There have been immense
achievements in the Commu-
nist world but there have

also been mistakes,” ' Mr
Matthews said. He- asked Con-
gress :

41 Were we right, to

criticise the Polish leadership
for their handling of a strike

which resulted in', the .shoot'

ing of workers ? : .

On the resolution about the
" Morning Star,” Mr Matthews,
said that life would be much,
earner if it printed nothing
else but political' xfews ind
comment but it . .was ' the
paper’s duty, within its means,
to show a wide aspect djf life.

Transatlantic solidarity : Mr Tom Dennis of the XJS Communist Party, addresses conference

It was rapidly shows that
Mr Matthews was ^eating
for the majority: Mr French's
amendment was defeated bv
66 votes to" 300. The -amend-
ment calling for the ’abandon^
ment of the election policy
was lost by 60 to 299 and the
motion for an ' all-political

“Morning Star'1 was rejected
by 68~ to -294. Congress, also
voted- against . the Saltdean
amendment, which sought to
widen the appeal of~tfce party,
by 68 votes to 294.

:

r : /

»

Today. Congress debates
Northern Ireland, and/ a new
executive com mitt e e is

elected. ••••

Malcolm Stuart

Fight to ‘save’ parks from councils
Members of the Ramblers’

Association were urged yester-
day to “ join in the fight to save
the national parks ” by persuad-
ing the Government to drop its

plans for settling the adminis-
tration of all the parks on the
county councils.

Mr Christopher Hall, national
secretary of the association,
told the annual meeting of its

North-east Lancashire area that
they should write to their MPs
to argue the case for appoint-
ing “ strong, independent
authorities” capable of protect-

ing the national parks for the
future.

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The* Government’s proposals,
are contained in the new Local
Government Reorganisation
BilL At present, only two of the

eight national parks — the
Peak and the Lake District —
have their own planning hoards,
largely independent of the
county councils.
“The Government was urged

by the Countryside Commis-
sion, with 20 years’ experience
of supervising the national
parks, and by tbe RedclifTe-

Maud commission and by all tbe
national amenity societies to

seize this chance to give all the
national parks their own
independent administrations,”
Mr Hall said.

“ But Mr Peter Walker, Secre-
tary of State for the Environ-
ment, has instead bowed to
pressure from the County Coun-

cils Association, whose motto
appears to be ‘What we have
we hold.’
“And instead of the radical

reform needed, the Country-
side Commission has been
forced to make an agreement
with the County Councils Asso-
ciation whereby the control of
the parks will remain firmly in
the hands of the local authori-
ties. This agreement means that
the parks will be financed from
the county council budgets, and
that the staff of the parks will
be appointed by the county
councils."
Mr Hall continued: “HoW

can local councillors, who are
elected to look after local

interests and watch, over the
local rates, be expected sud-
denly to become the guardians
of national interests? One-
might as well ask an elephant
to leap like a chamois.”

. During the past 20 years they
had seen the national parks
steadily eroded. At present,
Merionethshire was backing the
Central Electricity Board’s
plans for pumped storage
schemes and dams.

. in
Snowdonia, and

.
Cumberland

was supporting' the Govern-
ments plan for a dual carriage-
way or motorway alongside
Bassenthwaite. Lake.

“ So much for county councils
as guardians of national parks,”
Mr Hall commented.

.
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65 tug men

end strike

The Tyne’s tug fleet — idle
since October 29 because of a
strike by 65 tugboatmen — will

be on duty today after accept-
ance of a claim by the men for
more pay.

They said their basic pay rate
did not compare with that of
labourers in local shipyards.

Chemists ‘hit by health centres’
Chemists were being threat-

ened by health centres which
dispense their own prescrip-
tions, Mr W. M. Darling, the
president of the Pharmaceutical
Society of Great Britain, said
in Stirling yesterday.

He said that supermarkets
already undermined chemists’
incomes by taking over-the-

counter sales, but the health

centres now being established
threatened incomes from dis-

pensing prescriptions.

“It seems to me that in the
1970s we might describe the
main threat as ‘one-stop medi-
cal care,' because what tbe
doctors are putting forward is a
suggestion that health centres
m the urban areas should have
all the facilities of a hosnital.

apart from beds for in-patients,”

he told a society conference.

It was known that at least 90
new health centres were planned
for Scotland. Mr Darling said
chemists should be brought
into talks on new health, centres
at an early stage. It was vital
for members of local pharma-
ceutical committees to be ready
to protest

There are many, old people
who are in urgent need ofhelp
in spite.. of the considerable
achievements of the Welfare'
State, according- to a. report out
today on hospital volunteers^ •

The groups most likely to be
at risk are: people over- 75
years ; socially isolated (those
living alone whether by choice
or compulsion) ; the recently
bereaved; the physically un-
steady (either housebound or
accident prone). ; and the men-
tally confused and forgetful
The report appears in a book
written in an attempt. to help
people engaged in voluntary
work in fee hospital service.

The groups described, the
report says, are the people least
in touch with their fellows,
least -able to help themselves,
least able to use public trans-
port, and therefore, unable to
maintain outside contacts. They
are also the people most
liable to malnutrition and 4o
deficiency diseases.

(Volunteers in Hospitals,
price £1.10.)

'
-
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service

By our own' Reporter

. Much ofthe nutritive value -

“ meals-on-wheels ” - Served .

:

'

the .elderly js^lost by the deL.-

in actually getting the food
rt publis

I them,, a report published tofc>

byzlhe-^EIng ^Edward’s Hospi'
' < .nnffnn , claims.

.

: a third of t LA
estioned jlo tin 1

1

and that rasuyi l|v
used : dried r

h'.Ea

ent,f

fin
ur tl
tint t

Fund, for
also says, that
pensioners questioned
liketee meals
the kitchens used dried,

canned -vegetables wMcfr lU
almostmo vitamin C content

The investigators also
considerable variations
size of the meals taken oat
Women's . "Royal r- Voluntz
Service workers in - two not
London boroughs. They fon
that 'servings of . roast nril
varied from three ounces to

little: as.0.7 ounces and /mine
meat /from L.6 ounces to i

otmees.-

Six meals-on-wheels kitche"
aUd two ;luncheon clubs we. .-.•/.

soiveyed for "the report. “T/;- •

best-- meals provided thi -
quarters of the recommend'.

-

intakes of some nutrients a
the lowest one-third - or le

:

'

The. highest protein, iron ...

vitamin- C-;
-'contents, - .we

- -

dduMe’those ofthe -lowest," as ' -'

the report. •’
•

.
!

- - Itwas found that the infijft- ".-

between -dishing up and delfti-
;

'

ihg meals * could be three:*

more hours. <!abbage which fc

34 milligrams of vitamin C/t
100 / grammes when- fr'ed]

'cooked bad as little as 3.7 wb
it reached the

.
pensioners.'-.' ' . .

The researchers -discorise'
that a proportion of the red
ients - actually- kept -their mer -

to 'reheat, and eat in the -eve,'
•"

ing, in spite of the danger.:.' ;
contamination that . this-

volves.- . The -report- point* a
'

tiiat many, people have alwa;
'

beeh .wsed’to having their mi
meal of the day at night, ya£ '

culariy where they were a col ‘
•

Thereportsa--^
that the possibility of .servo..:: --

evening meals should be ihvt .

tigated. -
... .

../•=. " V. :

-It also recommends that tC- .

elderly people should asto >
—

what they like to eat This -- ,

seldom done now. . JUeals-ci
wheels are often the only fa; ? .

food that the elderly bout
bound -eat, but the. report sa- -

that the meals are inevitafa -
. .

second best since they invol -
.

•

an; interval between eooking.aj
“•

service which would ordinary- -

he unacceptable. “ It-remains '-

be seen whether future desele- .

meats in food technology!/^;

.

reduce this internal,”
-'

dndes. . • .•

(
n Meals for the

published" by King JEdtaarc
Hospital / Fund • for LotiAt::
price dOp.)
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Detectives hunting a “1 : ... .

Williams,” who paid for a nr: " .

£2,850 Mercedes car with fdrfi
'

'

£5 notes, have discovered ?#?''.; - 1

more of the notes are In drat
" * •

tion.
v ' '

Gorged- notes have ,.bek -

passed in Battersea, To'ddmjE#?-. -

.

Bedfordshire, '.and Donat-: _ -

since wads of them were os.

to obtain the car on Friday. 0) .

batch of notes bears the sert n 'i
number.31C 884423 and anoti
09 884043.

" " ; '

.0(111

p

half-wayround

1.Go aboardBOAC 747.

Noteincredibleamount ofspace.
Wide seats. Morelegroom. Broadgangways.

Higb ceiling.Hugeoverhead lockers that
getluggage from under feet

ZReclineyour seatMove adjustable

headrest to most comfortable position and don
headphones.Tune in to oneof3 stereo and 4 mono

3.While cruising over theMiddleEast,
settle bade and enjoyagood film*-Iike

<t

Aiistocat^^
arwin

hop withanother-like“TheMillionDollar
; orJulieChristi

ui ‘TheGo-Between”
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aid system is

of faults’ and

code of rules
By HAROLD JACKSON

V". .’The Home Office is today accused of failing to cany out an undertaking given in

: iiiament by the then Home Secretary because wider knowledge of the criteria for

toting legal aid “ would have thrown an intolerable burden on central funds.”

/ '..-The accusation comes in a report by Justice, the British section of the International
' vnmission of Jurists, on the people who appear in magistrates’ court without legal

representation. The organisa-

School

-v
hazard’

-'.Safety

ision

file old

iv>Derate i

or helu

"derision trolleys used in

y schools are potential
Sts, a teacher of technology

yesterday. They can topple

V oiey strike -even a tiny ob-
*; ,*tion, causing the television
.< -about 5ft from the floor

—

S ill off.

'“'ie boy, aged 10. had alrea
- in such an accident, sai

•'tVhalley F. Johnstone, who
ies at Warriner Coinprehen-

>
: School, Bloxham, Oxforrf-

*;. Mr Jobnstone has
- yned from the British

rlards Institute committee
: - npting to draw up standards

school television sets

ise of “frustration" at
in issuing safety require-

*: ;
5.

demands that any
receiver with a

m size of 19 inches and
must be sited in one place

'.'i permanent support like

- Vhave for a kitchen sink,"
7 ' lid. ‘‘Children are forced
.' iw to come to school. It

.T-'se duty of the schools at
-

‘ to see that the things they
to come among are safe.”

described as “cheeky”
jchons to teachers not to
- children to move the

- .«ys. The trolleys could be
•: dangerous to adults.

Johnstone said: “At their
. the trolleys have a base

sting of a cross-piece of

u ' tubing with small castors

,-TCh corner and a single
-L tube rising to support

eleviaon stand.” It was
::.-nient for schools to be

to move television sets

..... one classroom to another.
: .. he answerwas fixed sets in
~ n places and greater use
; tall, portable sets.

Johnstone said his own
- iously equipped.” school
: ecently been sent six trol-

r: ‘ of the worst type.” They
-not being used.

. .

tion says that it is the most
important report it has pub-
lished, because of the num-
ber of people it affects.

The report says there is much
that is seriously wrong with the
legal aid system and disputes
official claims that it is working
well. It calls for the introduc-
tion of duty solicitors in magis-
trates’ courts who could advise
defendants when they appear
and, in some cases, act for them.

The committee responsible
for the study included a sti-

pendiary magistrate, a lay
magistrate, a justices' clerk,
barristers, solicitors, and aca-
demic lawyers.

.
The authors recall that Mr

Roy Jenkins, when he was Home

resented even in the most
serious kind of cases tried by
magistrates.

“Whether the case is serious
or not, and whether it techni-
cally falls within the criteria
laid out by the Widgery Com'
mittee, there can be no doubt
that the unrepresented defen-
dant often suffers from severe
disadvantages.

“He is scared, inarticulate,
unfamiliar with the procedure,
and commonly unable to under-
stand wbat is going on In
our view there is an overwhelm-
ing and incontrovertible body
of evidence that the legal aid
system is not working m the
magistrates’ courts in the way
the W i.d g er y Committee
intended that it should.'

Its remedy is the introduc-
Secretary in 1966, undertook in tion of a system of duty solici-

Parliament to commend to the tors at courts similar to that
courts the criteria for granting which now functions in Scot
legal aid recommended by Hr land. He would be drawn from
Justice Widgery (now the Lord a panel of local practitioners and
Chief Justice).

“ Unfortunately, and most
surprisingly, this does not in
fact appear to have been done.
The Home Office in August 1970 pleading, legal aid, applications

rw w-If for adjournment of liear-
liltle-known omission. One was ^ and pleas in mitigation.

would be on duty at magis-
trates’ courts. He would be
available for consultation by
anyone appearing and could
deal with such matters as

that * the economics of all-round
implementation would have
thrown an intolerable burden
on central funds.’ The other was
that ‘ from the point of view of
solicitor and barrister manpower
it was unrealistic to hope to pro-

No dearer
In Scotland the cost of the

service averages £2.50 for each
defendant and Justice says that
it has no reason to suppose that

The red) Council house
book

on sale

again

lease scheme

A NEW edition of 100.000
copies of the “ Little Red
Schoolbook " goes on sale

today. The first edition was
banned after the publisher.
Hr Richard Handyside, aged
27. had been convicted of
possessing obscene material.

His appeal was dismissed.

Hr Handyside said that the
new edition contained “ minor
revisions *> in the 26-page
section on sex.

“The passages attacked by
the prosecution—a total of 12
* offending Uces ’ in the ori-

ginal—have been rewritten,
without compromising the
overall tone, in consultation
with the publisher’s lawyers,”
he said.

Rewritten passages are
printed in italics with a line
beside the text. One para-
graph outside the section on
sex. and which was specific-
ally condemned as obscene by
the appeal court, has been
covered with a “nonremov-
able " red sticker.

Hr Handyside said he con-
sidered the conrt proceedings
over the book “ a total mock-
ery of justice.”

The book contains advice to
children on schools, sex, and
drags. Four-letter words stiU

figure in the section on sex.

The introduction Is entitled:
“ AU grown-ups are paper
tigers.”

to check rents
By JUDY HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent

The introduction of long leases which would protect
council tenants from large rent increases is recom-
mended in a Fabian pamphlet on housing published
today.

The author of the pamphlet. Miss Della Nevitt, pro-
poses leases of seven, 14, or 21 years. These, she says,

“would effectively inhibit the rate of future rent
increases, because the rate of

j

increase in rent could be

I

written into the leases and
tbe tenants would have the
protection of the ordinary
courts in enforcing the terms
of their lease.”

Miss Nevitt, who says that
these proposals could be
brought in by a 1974 Labour
Government also calls for new
laws to ban the eviction of
families with children under
five years old, aDd to reduce the

I council rente to a non-prifit

Council

sought

for films
By DENNIS BARKERrente to a

making level. I ^ __ _ .

Rents should be fixed over an
j inPal^MPs

3
and manv senior

EZSmSH !
SemKre^tS aSriSs to

; spport a Nati0Qal FUm Coun ’

stock. old and new, she says. '
ai‘

Oil holiday

vide the sort . of service to * “
cost more in JEMland

legally aided defendants .which
I “derationS

well reduce costs elsewhere,
for example by ensuring that

tbe recommendation of the
criteria might have involved.”'

Justice concludes that the
Home Office does not itself

bdieve that these officially ap-
proved guidelines are being
observed and also that it thinks
that to put them into practice
would cost too much. The
report agrees that observing
these standards would increase
the number of people getting
legal aid.

'

Whicfi way did they go ? Two Japanese children
are led back to their parents by a pike man, after
being lost while watching the Lord Mayor’s Show

near the Mansion Boose

A tanker drivers’ strike at

the Kingsbury Oil Terminal
near Tamworth. Staffordshire,
has caused the closure of
several schools with oil-fired

central heating. About 30.000
children in Midland towns,
including Solihull and Walsall,
are affected.

Criteria

keen’s chaplain

~;aves £66,000
-.-on Walter Norris, chap-
~:o the Queen from -1962

... his death last August, left
t.m gross (£66,170 net, duty
: 2 ).

_ "on Norris, aged 65, vicar
rural dean of Romsey,

' shire, from 1952 until Iasi]

left his right of patron-
J-ind presentation to the

. of Hedgerley, Budting-
-.iire to the Bishop of
d and his successors:

“In an adversary system of
criminal trial such as ours the
Widgery criteria would appear
to US to mark the minimum
acceptable standard ... In our
view it is essential that the
criteria should be -enshrined in
the form of rules with statutory

force. This would give them the
appropriate, status and bring
them to the attention of both
courts and lawyers in a way
that no other method of com-
munication can equal."

more accused are remanded on
bail.

“ According to the latest
figures, it costs some £23 a week
to keep a man in prison or
Borstal (and about £20 in a
detention or remand centre) so
that a reduction in the daily
prison population of only 100
persons dbuld have about
£115,000 a year.

“In so far as these were
remand prisoners there would
be savings on especially heavy
costs involved in receiving,
guarding, and escorting remand
prisoners, due to the rapid
turnover of these cases. There
would also be useful savings in

support costs now paid out of
supplementary benefit to main-
tain the wives and children of
men in custody.”

Tbe report also calls for a
body equivalent to the Lord
Chancellor’s advisory committee
on civil legal aid. which would

Labour looks at agents
By MICHAEL LAKEThe Labour Party is studying

how to change its structure an.d „ _

organisation in the light of
,

°n members in a review per month. From next year
changes in local administration “ policies. this figure will be doubled, but
brought about by local govern- Unlike “ Signpost for the lOp is still ludicrously low.
ment reform. Sixties,” on which Labour sue- To help to fight inflation and
The most obvious possibility cessfully fought the 1964 elec- improve the national agents’

is that national agents who tion. this programme is aimed service Transport House has

generally work for one or two at being comprehensive. A draft asked affiliated organisations to

constituencies, may take on will be produced next June to make a voluntary contribution

whole local authority areas allow the fullest discussion of 10 per cent of their total

which would include half a before being presented in con- income next year,

dozen constituencies. Crete form to the next party

Last week Mr John Heardley ..conference.

Walker, chairman of the Wim- The reorganisation of the

biedon constituency Labour party will, nevertheless, still

Party, attacked the present dis- depend conclusively on money,
tribution . of full-time agents. The number of full-time agents

says.
However, the tenant would

not have the right to claim any
of its improvements capital
value on moving, because his
rent would not have included
any profit element
Other proposals include the

j

creation of communal owner-
whicb the Labour Party is run

|
ship, with the local authority

ore farcically low—at present 5p | acting as agents rather than
landlords, and the setting-up of

At current costs it would mean The Festival has today issued

that most local authority dwell- a proclamation calling for “ res-

jngs would have rents set at 72 ponsibility in Parliament,

to £4 per week." media, and church." The pro-

At this level rents could be clamation sets out arguments
paid out of current income by f°r a Film Council and .a

most local authority tenants. Broadcasting Council and calls

“ For tenants with exceptionally for a redefinition of obscenity,

low wages, large families, or Letters will be sent to 5,000
those who have retired, are un- known supporters urging them
employed, sick or disabled, a to ask their local councils to
national scheme of rent rebates

j
set up special committees for

or rent allowances should be
j

viewing films.
available.”

i Mr Peter Thompson, chair-
If tenants have no security

| raan 0f the planning committee
of tenure and are forbidden to

( of Festival of Light, said
add a front porch ora garages to

, that many local authorities
their rented house, no wonder were stil , 'unaware that there

had to be legal power to over-
the reputation for being the

! nae filrn certifirates awarded
improvers of property and

| by g0 of British Film
tenants are condemned for i

their lack of initiative,” she
j

ce
:r

0
'

... . . .
' Supporters will be urged to

canvass against the showing of

Ken Russell’s film, “The
Devils.” Glasgow has already
refused a showing to the film.

At Blackpool it was taken off

after complaints, and attempts

national and local tenants’
organisations, to act both as
a pressure group in Whitehall,
and to participate in the man-
agement of individual estates.

(Fair Deal lor Householders.
Della Adam Nevitt, Fabian Re-
[search Series, 297, price 25pJ

are now* being made at Oxford
to get the local council to view
the film.

7 pc rejected
The National Union of Public

Employees yesterday rejected a
rr
i per cent offer for more than
a million local council and hos-
pital workers. The union wants
£2 a week plus automatic price
rise adjustments.

Wilson wrong on EEC—Thorpe
Mr Wilson led the Labour dipped. “ It was In this spirit of the country. It was bound to

The “Justice" committee monitor criminal legal aid. This

estimates that about 96 per cent
J? SSSnns

8
*?™?

of those who appear in magis-
(rates* courts do not have a S^^ting aid m magistrates

lawyer, which amounts to more ennt^iuu^evipw
6

than 1.5 million cases. It
system under continuous review.

He said that the party had constituencies are Thorpe said in Winchester at change his mind over British band’s dearest wish is not
;
failed to capitalise on tsi to-

"rearmed by voluntary workers, the weekend. entry, but merely to become victory butlurrendS?’ be told
creased affluence” of its tradi- Mr Beg Underhill, assistant He said Mr Roy Jenkins and schizophrenic by voting against the North Devon Constituency

It alsoacknowledges that many of
p,_hn__ t

_

these may be minor motoring
offences in which no representa-
tion is appropriate but points
out. that' magistrates send more
people to prison than other
courts.*

It quotes research to show
that

fa
in a very high proportion

of ’cases defendants were unrep-

wants much more
publicity given to

defendants about the present
legal aid system and its

availability.

“The Unrepresented Defen-
dant in ifafftstrafes' Courts,” a|
Report by ‘ Justice. (Stevens

:

and Sons, London £1.00. Obta^v-
\

able at 12. Crane Court, Fleet
Street. London. E.C.4.)

tional support. He blamed it national agent at Transport his supporters were "made of jt-

for being obsessed with argu-. House, said tills weekend :
‘ We sterner stuff ’’ than Mr Wilson. In Bideford, Mr Peter Shore

ments about policies and not would not disagree with anyone it was becoming clear that said that re-election of Mr Jen-
giving sufficient attention to the wbo says the agents' service is European Socialists were social kins as Labour's deputy leader
means by which these policies nw down. There is only one democrats, while in Britain would be “convincing evidence’’

Labour Party.

Andmight be presented to the answer—that is money,
electorate. the amount of money

In the wake of Mr Walker’s Mr Underhill estimates that

speech the party’s newspaper, the constituencies' already col-

“ Labour Weekly," announced led up to £1.5 millions a year

that Transport House is launch- their own local purposes,

ing an exercise to involve its But tbe subscriptions on

they were expected to be that the party’s Common Market
“social acrobats.” opposition was not serious.

Party loyalty, according to Mr Mr Shore, MP for Stepney and
Richard Crossman, was to a former Secretary of State for
pocket your principles, ignore Economic Affairs, said that
your convictions, and vote with opposition to Market entxy was
all tbe dignity of a sheep being a battle for the political future

M. R. G. Report on

EAST AFRICAN
ASIANS

33p (post free) from
Minority Rights Group,
36 Craven Street, W.CX

5. If still in need ofrelaxation,go for long walk.

Thisnewway oftravdlingto Australia can be yours anyMonday,
Wednesday or Saturday.

LeaveHeathrowaboard a’BOAC 747around lunchtime.
Fly viaHongKongto SydneyorMelbourne.

And the cost could come as apleasant surprise-thanks
toBOAC Earthshrinkers.You could flytoHongKong for
only*199 (Earlybird return fare).

Gr to Australia for only£341(Group 40 Fare).

Or take a26-day inclusive holidayDownUnder
for .6496.

Ask yourBOAC travel agent.

Ncuuuj ,-tui^Y lor .TiLikina hirrr

(him p.-ouamme subject to chui£A
Scat in non-smoking arej

cin be reserved it no aura cosr.

IVIces wry Jixtfifti£ lo o«m c

jar and length ol stay.

takes good, care ofyou

i !

! -I

-I
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
T6U>. Era. 7.50.Mais. Thur. at s.o. Sate, at 4 0the musical of a LIFETIME I

SHOW BOAT
i?raw

ll'c nnmortat songs ofKERN ft HAMMEftanrEIN

THEATRES CINEMAS

ALDWY^H rgu AttfYl |ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Eihereoe’s

THE MAH' OF MODE

NIGHT'S
1
DREAM

0
VFlL

WiSS’ Xtec. 1. in & o» : Pinter's OLDTIMES (No*. 27. fli ft o. 29. Dae. 9.
10 )

GARRICK (856 4601). Evs. 8. SuL- 6.45
a.50. Mat. (mV. prfcos)- W«6 . 2.40.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
"In pursuit o. WKlwortns blrtto." SM

•• DON’T JUST LIE THERE,
SAY SOMETHING 1 ”

CANTERBURY TALES

" Side-splitting HTT.’—BBC.

GLOBE (457 15921. B*W*IW» 7-3°

ALAN BADEL as KEAN

PHOENIX, MATS ONLY '
Dec. 16

at a P-m. Sobs Mon-Ttma 2 l®»
sat ft Doc. 21 . as. 27 at 11 4.m., *
jp.d. (until Jan. 16). A. A. Mllna a

WINNIE-THE-POOH
Jimmy TLao-ipsoa, ft FHuiX Tbartiton

3.0. 6.0 ft 8.0. BOOteMe.

ABC 2 SlMrtWbyu'sr AW»ua fSfiSS&l-
WILD .ROVERS (AA)..3-30 * 8-°-

BmUN*. Last 3 tow-
ACADEMY ONE 1431 3'J81K y?

BunUSl'S TRISTANA t Progs 2.0.

4.10. 6.23. 8.46.

.
ACADEMY TWO *437 BUHD- LM 3 to*.

KUariou*torieS.
,

ftcSns

,

^^.ol,
iX

Slc

List 4 wUR. Must cub Doc. -li.

The RtJMJE, DuImk Road, euaton
<387 0031). Tgnlglu 7.50

Trevor Griffiths's

OCCUPATIONS
_. - ' All TlcKatr 9Op.
(Plus lup non-mombers RSC &

HAYMARKET t930 985a). E°V ®;°'

Mate. Wed. 2.30. AS. aRCTTALEC GUINNESS. JESEMY HRBn

A Voyage Round My Fathar

by JOHN MORTIMER

pB
S!TSi

1l«l4fflSJ&
1
SS"-

DEAR ANTOINE

academy three tin B8i9i. Kara-
iKS" SEVEN SAMURAI. Toaffir

MLfuiw. snowing 5.«0. 8.06.

tSTORlA, CD^ring Cross RgM (880

'ANOUILH'S SKILL IS SUPERS."

—

Sunday Telegraph.

Place clubs)

AMBASSADORS (836 1171 1. Em*. I

. Sate. 5 and 8. Mats. Turn 2.45.
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

S°?2p£J5F£ igEncMnUng—D.T.

AMBASSADOR

PRINCE OF WALES-
,
93Q

.

B681-
8 0 '2. ft Sat- 6.10. 8-46 Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
1 GAIJES OF LAUGUTEa."—Gdn.

CAMEO-POLY. Oxford Or. 580 1744
The UltnnaioTrto

3001 A SPACE ODYSSEY (Ul
Pros*. 2.10, 4.60, 7.40.

CAMBO ROYAL. Ch X Rd (930 6916)
JKAMA SUTRA IX) PERMISSIVE (Xl

CARuTON 930 5711
THE ORISSOM GANG (X)

1 Pwj 12.40. 2.3S. 5.30. 8-10 (Fton
tens at i2.46, 5.20. 6.0. 8^*0;
Late Show 8 it 11.16 p.m.

AMBAJOAUUn QUEEN’S (734 1166). EvuiUnn 8.0 CU
f̂ ?â „CaS^DfJA Musical Love Story

v
3aL 6.50. 8.50. Mat. Tburs. 3.0 525H552.n—•*-JSSt
31

KENNETH MORE "££. ?'5c

CURZON. Canon Street (499 3757)
Banurao Bertolucci's THE ' CON-
FORMIST (X) 2-0. A.1S. 6.30. 8.4.1.

DOMINION, Tott. CL Rd (580 9663)

SfiPVW USofflS "eMfe
ON THE ROOF (Ul OPENS Dec. 10.

EMPIRE, L#lc. Sq. (4371234). David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA).
At 2.25. 7-25. Late Sat, 11.30 Bkble.

APOLLO (457 2663). Evenings S O.

Frt. ft Sai. 5 50..* 8-30.
'* IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY ” Observer.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE

Lv&ffl?fi-i£ s®"*

Mary MILLEH and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

by PCTER NICHOLS
Last 3 weeks. Must end Nov- 27.

CAMBRIDGE (856 6056).
Sals. 6 ft 8.40. Mat.
RALPH RICHARDSON. Jll

(856 6056). Evening# 8.
8.40. Mat. Ttnirv S.
ARDSON. JILL BENNETT

WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY (950 35781 . EVQS. 8.IS. Sat.
6.0. 8.40 1Won. 3.50. Rad. oricca

25p to Cl. Charles TlngweU
Gay singleton. Richard Cotoman in

MAY FAIR (629 8.16

george'SoS' S'^^/Smedy
Of the YEAR.—£ Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST

&amu. &&
6th GREAT YEAR TBrenco Flisby't

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION .Mon. to Frl. at 8. SaL 5.16 ft 8.50

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Rarnld Plnrer.
BRILLIANT PLAY—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Sian.

MERMAID 348 7666 Rrat. 348 383S.
GENEVA by Bernart Shaw.

_

Bvenuw S.isf rh.ft SaL 3-p: "An
inexhaustible ' —H. Hobson.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
DRURY LANE (836 8108).

Eras. 7.50. Mat. Weil ft- Sal. 2^0-
*• A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.’ 0. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ

NEW THEATRE. 836 3878. Evus. 7.B0.
Than.. Set. at 5. Tonight & Tomor:

THE RULES OF 7VIE GAME
" Paul ScgfieWi—a mas wrty perfor-
mance." lirar., Frt.. SaL tnrtsER
•• a real celebration—wtll bo the
talk of Uie town.'*

A MUSICAL ROMANCE
on tho hie or JOHANN STRAUSS.
HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Times.

OUCHESS 1856 8245). Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 6. IS. 8.30.
*• »’« h-iip It la." Sun. THE*• It’s true It is." Sun. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
• MAKES ’ OH I CALCUTTA t ’ SEEM
LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

OLD VIC (928 76161 . Evga. 7.50.
Mat. Diura.. Sat 2.1B. Tonight ft

Tomorrow:

THE NATIONAL HEALTH
Sunouvniy funny." Wed. to Sat.:

" A WOMAN KILLED WITH KIND-
NESS " Anthony Hopkins—a thrill-

jno pertqrnvanco. ’ " Joan Piow-

J2J!i£=S!!S5fW ‘lE.jn.SgSB!IUKE OF YORK'S (836 S122I. 8.15
Slla. 5 .30 8.30. Mai. Thur. £.45.

ANDREW CRUIKSHANK In

performance. Seats available.
. Book now. Reduced prices Mat.

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Douglas Home

•• Fascinating " Evening nows.
Original ft full of flavour. D.T.

1 Tho' tensions of court room drama
with Uie aopcal of true historical
romances A cotuistenrry entertaining
mixture." Sunday Telegraph.

I OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Members.
Opens tomorrow 7.30. Subs. 8.0
YfiiS. -9un7)"^BLUEBeard . molcu-

I

ions Theatre Co. from New York.

PALACE (437 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Eva- S.O. Fri.. Oat. 5.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
GUKG OF YORK'S Dec. QO-Jan. 15-

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Oftrtetmajt ylaia only. 856 0752

AT THE PALACE
wltn ROY HUDQ

Company aro on holiday. Nov. 23
until Dec. 4. Re-openlng Dec. 6.

FORTUNE (856 £238). Ev«9. at 80.
Sac. 5,30 ft 8.30. Mat. Thur. 2.45
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DUHBRIDGE’S ThrUier Triumnh

SUDDENLY AT HOME
" FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT."—D. TBl.

Royal Variety Performance Tmr. 730
Subs. Ntly. 6.15 ft 8.45. SAL 2.40.

DES O'CONNOR

Dec. 21 ciNDERELLA. Boot now.

ART EXHIBITIONS I! OPERA & BALLET
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SL.

W.t. 639 6176. OLD MASTERS •
_ 1 6176. OLD MASTERS •

REGENT ACQUISITIONS. I Intll Dee.
10. Mon -Fr, 9 30-3.30. Thur*
until 7.0.

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM. Cam-
bridge Heath Road. E.2. Koktnchka:
Prints and Drawings from tho Collec-
tion of Count Beinuey-Hue. Until
January 16 wertdiif 10-0. Sun-
days 2.30-6.

DRIAN GALLE.-IES. 6-7 Porchoftir
Place. W-2. 4AN MARIAN-KAJT
KAPOLKA Patntlnga. Dally 10-6.
Sau. in-i

GANYMEDE GALLERY, 11 Great Tum-
etfle, w.c.i. 405 9836. Original
Prime by Nicholson Boyd. Old
Prints Rowlandson, Kena, etc. List
Free.

GIMPEL FILS. 50 South Molten Street.
W1. 01-495 24JWL MAILLOL

—

sculpture.

THE FORCE OF DESTINY
Wed. ft Sax. ax 7.30;

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
Thnra. at 7.30:

CAVALLERIA RUST!CANA
and PAGUACCI

Fri. at 7.30:

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Box Off!CM Tel.: 01-836 3l6L.

COVENT GARDEN.

last ports.

FALSTAHF

ROYAL OPERA.
Wod. ft Fri. at 7: Der rmm-
kavaller. Thur. ft Mon. next 7.30:

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
11 Bruton St.. W1 (499 7906)

PETER LANYON
Paintings and Constructions

Opens November 17.

8100900, Robson. Vaughan. ResuQc,
R. DavUH. Bryn-Josses. Coud:
Coccalo. Seats avajuable for

Falstaff. 1240 1066).

I COVENT GARDEN, ROYAL BALLET.
Tonight at 7.30

MAAS GALLERYr. EXHIBITION Of
PAINTINGS, DRAW-

ANASTASIA
WATER-COLOURS at 15a
,
New Bond Si., vf.1. 1Vtuiuni Vila NBW duhw DW. a mil

Dally 10-5: Sal. 10-12 unrjj Novem-
ber 26

Tuo*. ft SaL 7.30: Serenade. FMd
Figures. Enigma Variattona. A few
seats available tonight to personal

applicants. (340 1066)

.

MARLBOROUGH FI..4 ART
6 AlbmniiWo Stran. 1. _

Adolph GetUlah pain ilngi 1959-1971
opening Nov. 26. dalt- 10-6.30. Sals.
10 -ia.Sn

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RoM-
beiy Avenue (836 1672)
Last wk. Evs. 7450. Mat. Sals. 2.30.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond Street, W.i.

ALLEN JONES _

THE CULLBERG BALLET
as to 37 Nov. LAP!SLAV PIALKA
MIME Co. tn TUB BUTTON.

Watercolours, Drwings ft Graphics.
Dally 10-5.30. Bel. 10-12.30. ,

OMBLL GALLERIES. Now selections
of 19lh and 20th Century PatetlnBS
at realistic prices. 32 Bury Street,
St James’s, S-W.7-

ART EXHIBITIONS
.(Outside London}

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR I

TO PERMEKE—Nine Flemish Painters
188O-1 PSO. Admission 50p. Mondays

.

35p. Students and pensioners half
|

Manchester
35p. studonis ana pensioners heir
price. Last week. Weekdays 10-6.
Sundays 2-6.

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Whitworth Park. Manchester M15 6EH
REDFERN GALLERY. 20 Cork SL W 1. I

ROBERT YOUNG first London cxhtbl-
!

Uon akw Contemporary Graphics.
Unai Nov. 25. Hours m-6. Sal. 10-1.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Kensington. Fashion: An satho-
Kmy by Cecil Beaton until January
167 Adm. COp. VICTORIAN CHURCH

ENGRAVINGS AND WOODCUTS
By ALBRECHT DUHER

(Supported -by the Goethe Institute.
Manchester*. .

16. A dm. COP. VICTORIAN CHURCH 1

ART until 30 Jon. Adm. 30p. Wkdys
10-6. Thun. tO-9. Suns. 2.30-6.

Manchester*. . _
doses Wednesday. December 22nd.
Open dally 10 i.n. U 5 P.m.
except Sundays. Evening extension

Thursdays, until 9 p.m.
Admission flrro

CONCERTS

FAIRFIELD

HALLS
CROYDON

Friday. 19 November. 7.45 p.m.
WEBER Overture . Obaron
TCHAIKOVSKY violin Concerto tn DDVORAK Symphony No. 6 tn D
1STVAN KERTESZ Cobducts the

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
with SILVIA MARCOVICI vioQn
TtcKeis £1.25. £1. 75p. 50p. dOp

CONCERTS (Outside London)

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

JASCHA HORENSTEIN Conducts Thursday, December 2 . 7-30 P.m.

THIS THURSDAY 7J0 MAURICE HANDFORD
Handel. Nielsen, Dvorak SK&

Sunday. November 28, 7JO Symphony NO. 10 ... SHOSTAKOVICH

Ov. The Ftyina Dutchman ... WAGNER SHIRLEY TREPEL
Noeturna - .- PAJVUFNIK SlinM? , Oeconiber 5, 2-30 p.m.

^BnSSS^f. MBTHOVEN BeOe vuE. King’, lull

Symphony N°- * SCHUMANN (Mease note tone and maian>

DANIEL ADNI JAMES LQIIGMIIAHDANIEL aoni
MESSIAH, HUM

Hc)»u from asp
EUaniioth Hobson Ronald Dowd

prospectus ZOp post free. Bomadeue Greeny Forbes Roblmwn

Bus Office. 11 Cross Street. Manchester MS 1WE. Tel. 061-834 1712-

jjen mek Halit visit: Huddersfield. Leicester, Bradford. Sheffield

Sunday, December 5, 2-30 p.m.
BELLE -VUE, King's Hall

(Please note tone and venue)

JAMES LOUGHRAN
MESSIAH, Handel

Eifenboth Hobson Ronald Dowd
Bernadette Greeny Foritas Robinson

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CITY NALL
j

This Friday at 7.30

JASCHA HOR8NSTEIN
Conducts top

HALLE ORCHESTRA

HANDEL CONCERTO GROSSO NO. 6

NIELSEN. SYMPHONY No. 6 .

(SJNF0N1A SUM PUCE)
DVORAK SYMPHONY No. 8

S5p. SOP. 46p, G5P. T3p. 85P- «P
WU&on Pock. Leopold Sirooi. 3(iefBaM 1

• TeL: 37074

Spfiabto 15p (18p W PWO

EXHIBITIONS
( 0u.tside London!

Manchester

LEBRUN CAUJWV
3.7 ST Ann's Passage. King SL. M/c.
We h«ve pVsasora In mmounews

An ExMbltloa of _
OLD HAPS AND PRINTS
OF THE. NORTH-WEST

in conjunction with
Raymond f». Hepner. of Sale.

For two weeks only. Monday,
Ngvsmber 15 to Saturday,

. November 27. 1971.
Bustnoos hours U) to 5.30 week*

days, 10 to 12.30 Saturdays.
TBlophonei 061-854 7784,

KENNETH MORE
la GETTING ON

by ALAN «EHNETT
“Night to rnnerabor" o. Mirror.
•‘Wry ft wtety new comedy- Con.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 3564. LOW price
previews Tonql. Tomor 8.0. Xat Nut.
Wed. 7,0. Sum. &.o. ft., sl 6 b 9.

GOD5PEU.
THE GOSPEL ROCK MUSICAL

' ROYAL COURT. ^ 730 1746
Evenings 7.30. Sate- 8.0 and 8.50.

DAVID STOREY'S Haw play

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by Lindsay Anderson.

ROYALTY (405 8004] Mun.. TU-. Th.
F. 8.0, W. St. 6-15. 9.0 Adults only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
OH 1 CALCUTTA!

“ AMAZING ft AMUSING."—D. Exn.
"THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—D.T.
“ BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

MAY FAIR 493 2031. From DM. 20
|

SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW
Dato a -0 ’ 4-°-

I

ST MARTIN’S (836 1443) Evg*. 8.0
j

Sat. S. 8.30 (Wed. 2>ts red. Uricos)
MARIUS CORING JOHN FRASSR

SLEUTH
* Now In Us Second Ttarining Year“ Beat for yaars."—Bvg. News.

ODION, Marble Arch. (7252D11).
Walt Disney Pruducnona Preaenw
BCDKNOBS AND BROOMB1TCICS
(Ul. A new Magical Mnstcai
etarrlna Ajng®!? Lattshary . David
TontUnsoiL Sep. progs. Man. to

8 °-

ODBON. st Martin’s Uim. (836 0691).

I
SAVOY (836 8888) 8.0 Sat. 5 ft 8.
wed. 2.30. 4th Yr. Jeremy HAWK

a Martel PAVLOW In W. D. Home's
1 * Greatest over Comedy Success

Milos Forman’s BrtlUaat Comedy
TAKING OFF (X). Screenings each
day at 2.0. 4 .13. 6.30. 8.60. Week-
day progs 2.0. 5.40T S.55. 8J5.

LAST 3 DAYS
PARAMOUNT Rageat Straai (B39 6494)
LOVE STORY (AA>. Proga. 3.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Last Weeks-

PARIS-PULLMAN, Stfl Kan. (573 6898)
Satyaiit Ray's DAYS AND NIGHTS
IN^THE FOREST (A). 3.30. 6.0.

plaza" Regent Street. 930 8944
Peter -Warren Voma
Fonda Oates Bloom

THE HIRED HAND (AA)

THE SECRETARY BIRD

1 SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596) I

Mon.-Th. 8.0. Fri.. Set.. 6.50. 8,40.

,

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“ HAIR "

Few flood seats available tonight

SHAW Euvfon Rd. 588 1594. THE
LONG A TUB SHORT ft THE TALL

;
Evgs. 7.30. Mat. To. Th. 2.30.

Proga. 1 .1s. a.ao. 4.50 % 45. 8 .40.
PRINCE CHARLES. Leicester Square

(457 B18V> _ Last 3 days. THE

YOUNG VIC (by Old VIC). 928 7616
Tut. 7.30. Sub. 8.0, Sat. 3.30. 8.0.

VANESSA REDGRAVE In
CATO STREBT by ROBERT SHAW

YOUNG VIC STUDIO Tmr. ft Wed. 8.20
The Man Who . . . Th.. Fri.. SaL 8.20
The PalMan. Progs, not suitable
for children. Sat. 11 a-m. Sylvester
ft The Dragon (For children between
6-11 years old). All scats 40p.

TALK OF THE TOWN (.734 5051).
Fr. 8-15 Ong ft Dancing. 9.50 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft at 11 p.m.DOROTHY SQUIRES. Opens Tomor.

PALLADIUM 437 7573. TQHL 8.0.
Royal Variety Performance Tmr. 7-30

SACHA DISTEL .

(457 aiai). Last 3 days. THEHGLLsmOM CHRONICLE (A)
Science Fiction ? No. Science Fart 1

Sep. perfe. 2-30. 6.15. 9.0 Bookable.
From Nov. 18 TRAFFIC (U). Seals
Bookable Now.

RIR. Laic. Sq. (437 1254). Pretty
MlMi All la A Row (X). 2.0. 4.10,
6.35. 8.40. Last 5 days.

studio ON8. Oxford Ch*os. 457 3300.
M*A*S*H fXl Progs, t lO. 3.30.
6.55, 8.20. Lai Screening 8.40

YEN IS (485 8080) OK Kentish Town
Rd.. N.W-1. VALERIB AND HER
WEEK OF WONDERS (X>- 5.40.
7.25 9.10. Sen Bert. 4.15 only
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
/U'WARNER RENDEZVOUS. UUmrtter So.
(439 0791) THE DEVILS CXI.

Un prefix 01 only wfctn late-

phoiuag from outside Lauda

m

rri. a jjl i x v>iFI auu< lmjm.

8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. NormalAFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
price* £1.10 seal’ bookable.

WARNER WEST END LelC Sq. (439
07911. Jane Fonda, Donald Suther-
land in KLUTE tX) Progs. 1.25.
3.40 6.5, 8.25. Late Fri Sat 11 p.m.

THEATRES (Outside London) a-.’:;
' '

I, Sadler’s Wells OPERA.
Tomorrow at 7:

Manchester Chester

OPERA HOUSE. Tel. 854. 1787.
Evga. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 2.30Eves. 7.30. Mai. hat. 2.3U

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. present
FEMELLA FIELDING Ip

COLETTE „„
Kl, TBp. 50p. 30p.

GATEWAY THEATRE. CHESTER
Telephone 40393.

Friday Nov. 19. at 8 p.nu
LAJWY ADLER

Sat. Nov. 30. at 8 p.m.
THE NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE

November 22nd Week
Evenings only at 7.30

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. and Fri. The Magic Flute. Tuec.
Tho Barber ot Seville. Wed. and Sat.

AMs. Thuw. Lofu-
£2, C1.26P. «L. 76p. ©Op.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0052) 42113

Evonlngs 7.SO. Sat, mat. 3.0.
Shakespeare's TWELFTH NIGHT

Tonight and Nov. 16. 17. 29. SO:
Dee. 1 and 2.

Wedekind's LULU , _Thun, to sat. and Dec. 3, 4. 6. 7, 8.

a
ovember 29th Week
J. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.50
ROYAL BALLET

SAE FOR REPERTOIRE

Liverpool

For Christina* and New Yaar Season
Opening Thors.. Dec. 16. _

Mon. to Thors, at 7.30. Fri. and Sat.
at 6 and 8.40. Except on Fri.. Doc.
17. at 7.30. and from Mon.. Doc. 20.
to Sat.. Jan. 8,. and Tues.. Jan. ll.

and Thura.. Jan. 13.
TWo Perfannonces Nightly 6 arut 8.4O

STARS IN YOUR EYES
A Christmas H«rvue

JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTH* KITT _PETER GOrdeno and Dancers

KENNY LYNCH. d(C. _
Prion £1.30. £1 66p. 45p.

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8363.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 37
TWELFTH NIGHT _

Standing tickets on sate from 7 p.m.
Commencing December 1

LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE
A Bill Naughton World Promlftre.

Commancing Docember 6
KING LEAR IN CAMERA

tn i he studig.
Monday to Friday 7.30 p.m.
Saturday 4.43 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Box Office open 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

PALACE MANCHESTER 061-256 0184
7.15 p.m. and Saturday 2.15 p.m.

NORTH CHESHIRE AOS
prawnt

CUYS AND DOLLS
Stalls 75d. 65P. OOp.
ClrcLire T5p. 66p. 25p

Nov. 22 wk 7 p.m. Also Sat. 2.30 p.m.
Three Conude* Scout Gang Show

Dec. 18 on
FREDDIE i Parroifacc ) DAVIES

ANITA HARRIS In

ALADDIN
With BERNARD BRGSSLAW. DALLAS

BOYS, BILLY DAINTY.
OAP parties Mon. to Fri. matinnna
also child n nrt party prices lOih
Jan- on.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. _ 45*71.

Evenings 7.30. Sal unlay 3-0 ft 8.0.
Tonight. Ttmre.. Frl.—last 5 Ports.

THE MAGISTRATE
Finora's great farce-

" Gentle, comical ft romping."—E. Pal.
Tubs, and Wed.

LEONARD ROSSrTER as

RICHARD 111
*• Vividly, macabre. ' '—Financial Times.

Saturday < mai. and evening#
ROSENCRANTZ ft GUILDENSTERN

ARE DEAD
by Tom Stoppard.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829

For one week only
ENTERTAINING MR SLOANE

by JOE ORTON
Evenings 7.30. Mat. Sat. 4 pm.Mat. Sat. 4 pm.

Stoke-on-Trent

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
THEATRE

BROAD STREET
001-236 4455

VICTORIA THEATRE <07821 65962
Tonight at 7.30 and All Week
MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Shakespeare's “cllfrhangcr”

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

Tues., 16 November. 1.5 p.m. CnUdhaU Early Music Group
Weds., 17 November. 7.48 p.m. Royal Philharmonic OrchT

Moo.. Tues.. Fri. at 7.30:
Weds. 2.30: Sat. 5 and S.oO

ROLL ME OVER
Brand nvw comedy

Weds, and Thur*. at 7.SO
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Oar DoIlBhirul Musical .

Both plays in repertoire until

December 11. Box Office open 10-8.
Christmas

Ronnie Barker as

GOOD TIME JOHNNY (Evenings)
ffwri

NOGGIN THE NOG (Matinees)

Royal Shakespeare Theatre
Scats avai/abfo next Ibh- weeks bo (ore

Season Ends (Doc. 11)
OTHELLO

Mat. : Nov. 25
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eve. : Dec. 2 : Mat. : Doc. 11MERCHANT OF VENICE

Eves : Nov. 15. 18. 33 ; Dec. 3. 8
DUCHESS OF MALFI

Eves : Nov. 17. 25 : Dec. 1
TWELFTH NIGHT

Mat.: Dec. 9
HENRY V

Evas: Nov. 19. 36: Dec. 6
RICHARD tl

Eves: Nov. 34. 30: Dec. 7
Party bookings can be arranged.
Write or 'phono Bov Office

5/Avan (0789) 2271

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 273 1141
MURDERS IN THE KU€ ,

MORGUE (X)
2.55, 5.25. 8.55

ABC DRAMSGATE 832 3252

Ken Hassell's THE DEVILS <X1 _
Sap parts 2.15 (Sun. 2.30), 5.15, 8.16

GAUMONT, Oxford StrWL 236 8264.

THE HORSEMAN (AA)
4.440. 8.50

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road, TeL 236 2457
Edgar Allan Poe’s masterpiece

of fright • . .

Michael Dunn LOU Palmer
MURDERS IN THE RUE MORGUE

(X) (Col.). 2.5, 6.25. 8.50
The Last of the Vampires walks again

amons us . . .

THE RETURN OF COUNT YORQA
(X> (Col.f 5.35. 7.0.

HALE (Licensed Bar). 928 2218.
PUPPET ON A CHAIN IAA)

5.50 and 8.15. Feat. 6.20 and 8.45.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE
oxford street- 257 0497. (Public

1

) 7.
Part il of toe Russian WAR AND
PEACE (The Burning of Moscow:

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLEY
MAJOR

WATERLOO (U)
One port. 7.40 p.nt- Foat. s.s.

Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2.15.
Pullman and Circle soau bookable.

MINOR
Fourth and final week

WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)

too love of Natasha sad Pierre).
(Wed. and Sat. 2.30. Parte 1 and
a in saqttencel.

8 p.m. Sat. 6 ft 8.30.
All seats bookable.

HEW OXFORD 356 8264.
OUTBACK (30

1.0. 4.60. 8.35.

THEATRE ROYAL 834 9366
THE ITALIAN JOB (TJ). 4.30. 8.30
ROBBERY tU). 2.30 and 6.26
Late Show Saturday, ll P-m.

X WILMSLOW 22266
8 p.m. (8.35) Barry Newman
VANISHING POINT (X) (18)

ODEON. Oxford Street- 236 8264.

PNOM RUSSIA *1TH
c
LOVE (Aj

4.20. 8.35

Stockport
DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801

PUPPET ON A CHAIN .(AA)
One perr. 8 p.m. Feat. 8.50.
Mats. Wed. and Sat, 2.15.

Pullman and cuvte Seats bookable.

STUDIO T. Oxford Road. Te). 2362437
Huanouo. saucy, poking fun at sex la

an DUtrkfleousiy cnarmlna manner . . -

Ota Sottort

BEDROOM MUZURKA (X) (COD
(subtitled). 2.0, B.2p. 8.50.

Dlao De Laurentils'

. FIRST PRIZE fRENE. (X) (CoL)
«.o0, 6.55,

FORSYTH BROS. Est 1857

WISH TO 8UY
GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS

BECHSTEm. STEINWAY. and
Bl IfrHNER.

126 DEANSGATE. MANCHESTER 3,
Tolophone 061-854 3281*

i?*i'

:-y •”

RtJUOUB has. it that.

>WlieelfciBseb" the BBC's

television motoring pro-

gramme^ has been hoist on
the petard of its promise to

investigate individual com*

plaints about defective new
cars.' What a thoroughly
commendable, thing it would
be lor any news or broad-
casting organisation success-

fully to Champion. the tens

of thousands of motorists
who feel they have been
wronged or defrauded. No
such, service exists. From
time to tirnp

. letters declar-

ing that the writer will never
again buy this on that make
of car- are to be found in the

more independent news-
papers (there are still many
where this type of letter will

not te found), and nominal,
generalised criticisms are
frequently made under the
banners of the AA, BAC, and
Consumers' Association.

But no- one seems to have
-been able to tackle the
problem on the scale it

demands. Sheer weight of
numbers makes it admini-
stratively impossible on a
newspaper, for instance, to
follow through each com-
plaint thpt comes unsolicited
by. its motoring correspon-
dent. For any who actually
invite the correspondence, an
army of clerks ' would be
required: judging from the
amount of work handled, for
example. In the “ Daily
Express ” Action line—which
is a clearing house for
grievances of. every sort—

a

staff of reporters greater
than the Guardian's entire
editorial force could be kept
busy on motoring complaints
alone if they were to be
encouraged.

. But tins is not—as any
healthily sceptical motoring
reader will know—the sole
reason why his particular
consumer case is not prose-
cuted as forcefully as it might
be. There is still, even in
these days of consumer
columns and outspoken
investigative reports, a per-

vading fear that valuable
advertising revenue will

drain away in the face of
persistent criticism that
names names and condemns
specific products. U u c h
motoring “ criticism "— with
some shining exceptions

—

confines itself yet to trivial

observations about the posi-

tion of the ashtray in new
models; it soft pedals on
news of products and policies

that may damn the industry

;

it relies overly for its

pejorative judgments on
statutory swipes at the
Government and other official

bodies which have no power
to hit back unless facts are
wrong.

f A poll of newspaper specialists

in eight different fields were .

asked their opinion of <me

another’s status. Motoring

comes at the bottom of every

list eicept one J ;

writes our own motoring

correspondent, IAN BREACH

...»
*'

i,j*
.

-

m

'n*

Won’t anyone

to the defence

of the motorls

V'

!."• <m A .

,
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,
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those with their, massive
membership- So although

they both process thousands

of cases where subscribers

feel themselves aggrieved,

neither pronounces m any
but the most vague and
general terms on the basis

of the letters they get

A third and related effect is

that of consensus-reporting

:

new cars, for instance, are
invariably announced to and
test-driven by a cadre of

motoring writers in the same
place and, if numbers permit,

at the same time. Thus &
cross-referencing of Judgment
and opinion,, however
unconscious, usually takes

place among the writers

concerned. The inevitable

effect is to filter out heterodox
views and intuitive assess-

ments: it is a risk that

presents Itself in every field

of reporting where the same
group of journalists is drily

and weekly following the
same subject matter bat jt is

1

one. to : which coverage ’ of

motoring seems especially

vulnerable. ;.

It is depressing to see tele-

vision behaving with even less

resilience towards -
. the

pressures: The ITA, under-
standably, has to mind that it

does not bite too hard or too

often the many hands that

feed it, but in view, of Its

uncompromising reports on
social problems affecting

other commercial interests, it

is sad to see how tame an
animal Its new motoring

Tiny fraction
The Consumers’ Associa-

tion reaches relatively few
people. Even though its

reports are retailed in sum-
mary by most news media
when particularly sensational
findings are announced, the
bulk of its work is whble-.
saled to a tiny fraction of
the public. Bodies tike the
AA and the RAC are in the
unhappy position of having
links with the motor industry
that are possibly as close as

which' they are (Railing, one
can hardly lookrforw&d- Jo
television, at its provocative
best- .*

' The situation is not much
better on RBG. Like the ITV’s,

its motoring ' magazine pro-

gramme is put on when most
viewers are. in bed : perhaps
this removes much- of the In-

centive to stimulate.The same
constraint may' apply to its.

weekend radio motoring pro-

gramme, which appears when
so . many', 'potential listeners

supply are .
not available. -/On'-

both somuTand vision^ the
impression is -of «uper Mand-
ness. Reports : are mainly
stripped , of value-judgment ;

criticism and inquiry is

“ balanced " as only -the BSC
can do it; and w^ole 'arep

of vital - concern to the.

motorist' lie fallow.
•

months, : and 'even years, '-I
-behind &e 7times of change ''. £ - -•

asRl retform ^̂ thait surround it:

•

..

Jits advertisements - reflect 'a .'!--.-- \ v - ~

bizarre “ readership ,prer: * -

occumed with the traditional-occupied with the traditional- »

-

• 5 ‘

"

indulgences and hardware. WF .?“• * .-'-v;
motoring ; - the . sixty .or.- more .

— “

magazines in.-, this country

paint a picture’of almost uns ,
-'’.

. relieved; . .obeisancp :

to;; the C_;. : - -
.; \\

,* ..

internal - -coinbustiQii ‘ engine * ’

‘

and-its tr’appiUgs. - - ' ;

' 7 .. -- 1 7 -

Hardy annuals

programme has turned out to

be. in preparing to road-test

a number of cars for thea number of cars for tiie

programme, the production
staff have recently been col-

lecting back-numbers of the
newspapers and journals in

which reports on these cars

have appeared, with the dear
intention of drawing a middle
line. Since it is already a
narrow band of opinion with

" It Is simply not enough to

pTVurn out -the hardy rimnriB

on how to' put your antifreeze

la the'radiator Or how to -beat

the holiday traffic jams. Tele-

vision ' time is too.cpreciou?

to be taken up with the smait-.

change that informs- so much
of “ Wheelbase,” “ Drivfr-In"

ana. on radio, “Motoring and

the Motorist” Shots of sun-

light bounced off whedhabs,
sponsored rally events, and-
incMnprehens8>ly; .noisy 1- pit-

side interviews, are no substi-

tute for .the serious work that

these programmes could be •-

doing. And they need, not be

boring, because (rf it. . ’

It is sometimes supposed

that things have changed,

that a much more respon-

sible attitude towards the car

is evident in what is written.

As far as the specialist press

goes, this -Is ..nonsense..

Almost as a body '.it is

up an owners' : consultative
;

body which issued -.its own. :-7;v
reports' and fought its- mem- • •

bers' ri^its. Its
.

brief J would'

necessarily be restricted^.-

. bat with, say, a million sub-.

.
gcribershnd an annuri fee of

£1, it might Well turn out to-

he ;a; force of considerable:

jsubstance; And with- direo-

.'tion. it might even broadm'
its outlook to. include a much^ —

.
more outspoken airing of

doubts and . • thoughts
assail ‘ more responsible

,

w*-_ —
T

timis of what is horriaiy; >

called •“ the motoring public®1

-- In any event' it se«ns. J

one reafiy feels they can re!

on the . motoring correspo

dents to do- the necessai

shouting—least of all the

colleagues. In hie hoc
‘“Journalists at work
specialist correspondents
(Constable. £3.50), Jerem
TunstaH notes that a pol4 c

specialists in eight -differen

fields were
.
asked > (1968

their opinion of one another’

-status. Motoring- comes a-status. Motoring- comes a

the bottom of .every list

except one : here, the motor

ing correspondents can jus)

find it in their hearts to pul

themselves third from tin

end—two pointy ahead ol

Crime and Fashion. As an

exercise in wearing the cap

that, fits, that couldn’t .be

'better.'.

LETTER: Box junctions
CHESS

I HAVE frequently experi-
enced delays at box junctions
because some drivers intend-
ing to torn right misinterpret
the instructions about not
entering the box "unless
your exit is dear.” They take
this to mean that they should
not enter the box if oncom-
ing traffic prevents them from
turning right

Theoretically, this interpre-
tation means that a driver
intending to turn right can
never enter the box when
there 1s heavy traffic. When
the lights are green for him,
he cannot enter because of
oncoming traffic and when the
lights are amber or red, be
cannot enter because of the

lights. In practice this absurd
situation hardly ever arises.

What happens frequently,

however, is that a driver

intending to turn right hovers

at the entrance to the box
while the lights are green
for him and thus prevents the
cars behind him from -enter-
ing the box. When the lights
change, he himself usually
manages to complete his
right turn but the cars behind
him have to wait
The correct procedure, in

my opinion, is to enter the
box and to go as far forward
as possible so as to enable
other cars also to enter the
box. This enables two or
three cars to complete their
right turn when the lights
change and thus greatly -

expedites traffic in rush
hours.
Perhaps some way can be

found to give dearer instruc-

tions to drivers intending to

turn right at box junctions.

—

BL Greenwood.
Hyde, Cheshire.

Speeding up chess
By Leaiurd Barden

No. 1165 Hecbt and Pfieger (both Wc
Germany). A. foreign victory
far from assured, for the pi

fessiohals win be stretched a
.tested - by a powerful Bnfc
entry which test, year ma
Islington' stronger than t

national championship- Guardi
readers interested in taking ps

can .also . choose among tnr

other ' weekend events : t

Amateur >;
.
championship I

players rated under ISO, t

Major for those under 160, a
the Minor for those under h
Readers who are new to co
pettove chess can. get usd
experience and a painless id
of their skm in the Minor. wb€
the calibre- of the .opposition 8
range from weak dub stands
to. nearbegbmer.

BRIDGE
Hofladay)

End in view llSliiii
By Bm MARKUS

Jean. Besse Is one of Switzer-
land’s great players with a
talent for what I can only des-
cribe as “ instant " analysis.

Here is a hand which he played
in less tone that it takes most
people to count trumps. North

dealt at game to North-South.

North

35,10,9, 5,8,

IP1—

A

—A, Q,4
—K, J, 8» 3

West
4-6,2
¥—6

, 3, 2
—9. 8, 6, 5,

3,2
*-«,2

East
4—8,4
V—Q.J.10,

9,5
-K.J
4b—Q, 10» 7,4

hearts he was now -in a posi-
tion to execute the foreseen
end-play. From East’s overcall
it was almost - certain that he
had the king of diamonds and
probably the queen of clubs,
so any finesses in. these suits

were unlikely to be profitable.

Declarer therefore cashed the
ace of diamonds- and followed
with the queen of diamonds
from dummy (remember he had
discarded dummy's ' third ' dia-

mond on the king of -hearts).

This was the position r ’
.

..
"

'

North .

*-K -

,V—None
—None
+-X J, 8/3 '

. ..

HgHEig

South

A.Q.J.7
*-K, 8

, 7, 4
4—10,7
+-A,9,5

West East
_

Immaterial • 4—Wane. "

T—Sone..

South .

7". '•••, 'V •

None
—None
—A, 9/5

You will see that East la
with the Hog of. diamonds,,
must now give declarer the dub
finesse or a raff mid discard.

This is the . kind of . routine
expert play one seesmo great-
players. 'End-plays. Of: this, sort
are miKdi mime common' flaan

Uie less experienced
:
.$lay«r

In pursuance of one of the
“ dub " systems. South became
declarer in 65 after Bart had
intervened with 1H.

West led a heart, won with
the ace in dummy. Declarer
played a trump to .

Ws own
band, ruffed a heart, drew tbe
opposition's last two trumps in
one round, discarded a diamond
on the king of hearts - and
ruffed his last heart in dummy.
Having successfully cleared his
own and dummy s hands of

*
rfff. f-i !t|™ I'm

PTTpi?1 ri
'-•'fr'.CiUil

it’JW -Vi.

of .-3*10 or m to

deserves -Sfe

to.beginner

© RiaA Markus 1971
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ayyousomuch
getyourdegree?

r-r

oiie
f>ft. The Armyhas always

''speeded men with well-trained

€? ll Orv
r^DC^s 35 its Officers. Today,
he complexity ofthe Army’s

. asks makes suchmen even
nore necessary.

That’swhvS

1

1

That’swhy the Army is so

letermined to attract graduates.

And that’s also why it will

jay the right sort ofman over
2‘. £i, ioo a year, plus all his fees,

. ;
;
vhile he is readingforhis degree

v is an Army University Cadet.

When you’ve got your

. >'degree, your commission

s confirmed with antedated
• Veniority.

How do you qualify?You
• _ lave to be over 17& and expect

; 0 graduate in either Arts or
- - Sciences before you are 25.

/ou can apply ifyou are

already at, or have been
accepted (even provisionally)

by a University, Polytechnic or

College ofTechnology.
And, ofcourse, you

must want to make the Army
your career.

Ifyou are qualified to read

for a B.Sc. degree in Engineering

orApplied Science, you may
apply for a place at the Army’s
own University, The Royal
Military College ofScience,

Shrivenham, where you
can obtain a degree ofthe same
status as at any other

University.

For a better idea ofhow the

Scheme works, and what it

has to offer, write, giving your

age and academic
qualifications to:-

H.ij-

Col. CA. Noble, M.C., BA.
Dept.2196, Lansdowne
House, Berkeley Square,
LondonW1X6AA.

HRBBMIBI

:/n n
e]

7T
*

CUQHE V
ANGLIA PAPER
PRODUCTS LTD.

SITUATIONS

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

-ose corrugated Box Plant is now under construction at

-rwsley Industrial Estate,. East Lancs. Road, Liverpool, require

'ably qualified staff for

:

MANAGEMENT • SALES
RODUCTION • ENGINEERING
' replies, which will be treated in strictest confidence,

jld be addressed to :

Managing Director,

ANGLIA PAPER PR0DUCT5 LTD-,

AnnesborougV Craigavon, Co. Armagh, N. Ireland.

Ihief Accountant
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL. GROUP,

WEST AFRICA
j

»
.

jjf •

MH'eoHiy «, This appointment would appeal to commercially orientated

S’
~

intents with a minimum of five years’ post qualification

..•ience. The selected applicant will possess a strong person-
*’ with the ability to generate and impose good practical

dures throughout a group operating in both the commer-
• nd industrial fields, through several independent companies.

*; Attractive renewable contract terms including full furnished

-.inmodation, transport allowance, medical' facilities, passages

Officer, wife and diildren, and salary within range $9,000
J 9,500 (U.S.) per annum. Low income tax rate with no
-ctions on expatriation of earnings,

in confidence to

:

WP 198 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deaitsgate, Manchester M60 2RR,

Manchester

Chartered Accountants

wltb mod Iamalted onirral practice.
routs Energetic

ACCOUNTANT
wltb prrfueWr two to tfiroe Tear*'
poet . qnull Qcti Uoo experience,

directly rcspon&lbla to partners.
AiMrvw ini) particulars to.
BK 714 The Cunrdlan.

164 DoaiMMte. Meneheater M6D 2RK.

CATERING AND HOTEL STAFF

Lancaster Royal

Grammar School
RESIDENT COOK required In Aoril.

1B7S. tar School Boarding House of 60
boys.

Salary £6O0-C7O0 per annum with
*rea board, lodstae. and lmnndry. Good

Jkppiy to Mrs T. D. Stirt«. Ashton
House. Royal Grammar School.

GENERAL

TYNESIDE FILM THEATRE.—ASSIS-
TANT MANAGER: some previous
taorriprice In clitmta work dcnlrablr
bat. training will be given to a suitable
candidate: preferred ane 21-28 year&:
inteerlty. an lntore*r (a film*, and lhe
ability in deal courteously with the
public an* essential: starting soJury.
£956 <basic;. Further particulars from
Mr. C. Plnkcn. Theatre Admin Mentor.

B
rneside Fflm Theatre. Pilgrim Street,
eweasile upon Tyne.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

EXECUTIVE CARE
enoceeds In helping radnndam
CKecuflhres. over forty, to obtain

nmotoymoit.
Oor accroach helps where

other methods tail.

EXECUTIVE
REPRESENTATIVE

. international consulting company requires additional
ssentatlon in North West Engiand.

man required win be a self starter who is able to
view top executives and preferably with experience in
ig intangibles and who needs top income.

aneration is by salary, plus commission and expenses,
immediate interview, which will be conducted in
fester. Telephone Mr. J. A. Taplin 01*686 3857.

SITUATIONS
PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

ACCOUNTANT
vacancy arises tar an accountant with a inaanfactin lou 'company
a largo organisation in the food Industry. Location—

Newcastle upon Tyne.

faunae maounaneot reports, periodic accounts. Dodgem.
Hon. etc. QoMI&cafions not nwsdal. E.D.P. experience may he
advantage bat moat Important is a determination lo net the

job done.

ntrlbutury pension scheme (hiclndlng Brae Life Aammaoe) uvaBnblo
after probationary period.

mmwiftpg galaxy negotiable but is likely to oe Co tbe order of
£2,500.

WO 10 The Guardian, 104 Dmnsgate, Manchester U602RR

TBLB’HOMC 061-223 1604

ASSISTANT
OFFICE MANAGER
required by .rax*ft» expanding tntema-
etaoal orpantsodon lo croton! London
engaged In world-wide population
artNK+re. Ttra duties fcx*udc:

la) Recording and pnrohnsllng of sta-
tionery and cwHpmeiV.

ft>) Property mur machine malalea-
um, javoarory control.

Ce) Day to dev raperrisioo of once

The perron ooootated wfll probably be
aged batmen 25-30. educated to "A”
level sMndard. bore gairrTO eraserleoce in
tbit type of ndiit, wiO be torn.
eatiiiBLKtfc, and ot6e werrtoaBg’ no take
on more rfrvoaodino wortc tochuXng some
uap-cte of grrmwel.

Salary not leas iban £1.600. LVn.
valuable Trinne beneflis. Apply In writing
with full flotatta to

osier Manager.
IMTEBMlATlOMAi. PLANNED
PARENTHOOD FEDERATION.

IBf&O Lower Regent Street,
Loodoo S.W. 1.

SITUATIONS

OFFICE STAFF

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

APMWISTWATIVg OFFICER in UNI-
VERSITY iNFTmjnON reoutrva
adaptable nad comprirnt SECRETAAT :

wide range or riiuies and anduath’
Increasing reaportability: ctutunmclnn
alary eccnrdlna to capablUUve nod on
seals rtHlna by annual InrrcmtnQ to
£],440: npenanuBinl ot aor Ii.
Flrme write, givlnp age. ti.C.t.
rasulM. and details uf rverieece. II
any. lo Miss D. Lincoln. M. TIioutas'B
Hospllsl Medical School. London
b.E.l.

for ndyerlismiem’ offer;
opportunities in governmeat serrfLe

CASHI8R I BOOKKEEPER , fnr Cart 1^1^
MdlBr'r other. AtUma WO 33. The
Guardian. 164 Deansgnte. Man-
chester M60 2RR.

CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARY

agnd between 30 url 45
required far

Important and Intrrrstfna.
but Exacting Tost with

Manchester Professional firm.
Flru-cla-ts Shorthaod and

Typing eesenil.il.
Tbe port will carry mpoadbllty
commeovumto sviih thn re-
muneration which will
ramntnor it not less than

£1.500 PER ANNUM.
All npUcntloijs will be treated
in tbe srriciest ronBdenre and
furtfirr inurmation will .be
given on refluent to any suitable

npnllrnnt.
Address WP 64. Tbe Guardian,
164 Deansgale. M'c MHO 2KR.

EXPER. CLERKi RECEPTIONIST, aged
aporoa. 30 to 45. renolird tor a pro-
nrewlve medical henllb ceolre.
Oieadle. Chr*hlrc area: shorthand sod
typing an advantaaa: ability to onranlse
euenllol: 58-boiir week, snlary at

County Scale 2. Address VVT 73. The
Gu.usllfin. 164 DranMtalr. Man-
rhesler M60 2RR.

EXPERIENCED SENIOR AUDIT CLRRK
required by expanding mrdfnm-alrrd
firm of MaochPirr Acrountanla; good
salary payable vwilh pension scheme
and excellent pnuptris lor advnnrr
ment. Telephone Mr. Cjirv*. 061
832 8721 or write lo Lonjan. Gro*s.
Barnet and Co.. 11 Pclcr Street, Man-
Chester M2 5QP-

BBumr
CRRDIPP

LECTURER
•in

ECONONUCS
Salary Scale :

£1.491 to £3 ,417.

Rcauntr (qua ring ref. G) for details
and application form (rotumablc
by 6 th December. 197 1 1 to
Personnel Section. UWIST, Cardiff
CF1 3NU.

University of Aberdeen

LECTURESHIP In ENGINEERING
AmVIcattons arc Invited from

oimlnLHra pooscaalas a goon
Hon aura Denm for post In
Pnglneerlng bdencr. wfth special
Interest in tbo general held ot
nieciwotcs and. If goyriMe with
sonic design experience In industry.

Salary on scale £1 .491 -£3.417
with inhdal plarinrj arcorrilug lo

2
uull6catloox and experience.
upcnonutlon IF.S.S.U; and

removal allowance.

INTELLIGENT
SECRETARY
aged 21 in 24.

wauled far confidential.

Ini ereellng post In Manchester.

Very high shortbaud, speed
essential, three necks’ holiday.

Previous experience wlUi Estate
Agents. Solicitor or Accountant

an advantage.

Commencing salary £1.000 p.e.

Addrejj* WP 65 Tl»e Guardian,
164 Deaic-’al-. Manchf-lrr.

MbO 2RR-

MANCHE5TER Solution, radulre^cxlK.rl-
mceil CASHIER 1 BOOKKEEPER:
Olarv by nrriunmrni . Addre.s
NA 757 The Guardian. 164 DejAs-
naie. Mimctitwirr M60 JRR-

University of Manchester
AiKrftairtonn on* Nielicd for ma vjrari-

iHes in idi- Vic-'Ch >oortt»T S OfH-yr. This
is a small Eteaunnii. huv.nn lour »-i—
inrint vkf.

, ,
1. Thr kamfibis wwer Is for

SHORTHiAf*D-TVP15T rdocvited up to
G.C.E. Irvrl with good «iuol I rination* tit

Eimtiali and bjelofl a good edncgtlonii

Ii.ic4.n round. Thr *3*m will be m
accorlur e wllh w and oorttf erariMr..

In «ie riagr of £538 taoe 16i lo £.47
lag- 20». with annual Increments.
*i"Pn!rairenrr »rr wroMr fnr approved
cckrrivlorvil or gectetirW qudiflpaUolL*.

2 . Th* secon-l racwwy wdl occur In

lb- New Year. In trMillon «u wcr.-:enl
JoS-s rennlrtng a Iriph snod-ivd of tboR-
hnml ond ivplun »hr ncviUon will, carry

son: nwaanalbHIty /-*r dir orfinrunon
ol ceremonial ood hwKI l«v-Hoi« on J

c*llei\ wore ;o a per nn of initiative, wtib
the ribnity lo work wllhoof *"gerwdcHi.
Prwimn rdra*ant experlrgw would tor. an
fttnn’MP tMir h iKM r^senrtil. A ±i*nrj

of up'S £1.161 •* •£f r'*d - <,| ‘*' ^kPr
J«;

in-frt. of W'o DI0° ’u'nvKT
)JZ\ayvnuivi or yrttrurraj

qU
App?l^iriuri« *WA1 be *ent

Milker. Hr* Secretary to Hie ' ,cv-Chau-
cHlor The University. Mantan-strr

\tlS ?»P8-. or on Inierricw arranged by
ItirNlwr.

University of Manchester

Clerk

There h n vacancy In lhe oBJce of

Ibe umarlmml of F-lucviLOO for

competent full-dura Tvplst o
T^DiM,

Salary In accordance with llit/ver-

slty’a scales c.n. £747 P-«. at nge 20
rhino lo £1.161 P-o. together wltil

wipplemeniory alkwinos for approved
namlnatinn miallocation*-

AipUcariona. Indudlna the names of
tvo referees, to Profesaor F. MusgroVr.
Department of Edncatlon. The Ontver-
ally. Mnncftoattr M13 9Pt».

University of Manchester
There la a vacancy for a part-time

Secretary In ’be Department of Medidnr
Applicants should be competent Short
hand nr Audfo Typist”, and the work
a|so Indudra tha typing of papers tar
medical Jauntals. Same knowledge of
medical terminoloffy would be useful
but H not esscotial. Hours by
arrangement.

AppUcatlona ahonld he sent to Profi
•or D. A. K. Black. The Royal InOr-
marv. Monchnder M 13 9WL.

SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPER SECRETARY tvquire* work at

home, typing and Lran-laLion. French.
I railan. SpanMi. Address WH 49
The Guardian. 164 Dcansgalc, Man-
chester M60 2RJt.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

ADDITIONAL EXPER. CONVEYANCER
required to join Conn. Goldberg and
Company, of 123 Dean-gate. Man-
chester. 5: iop pay off-reid. Please
apply to Mr Goldberg. U61-832 b.o-.

AGENCIES rvouired, all types. Write lo
Mr. P. Johnson. 114 Duvion Road.
NcirUiamplon.

RAPIDLY EXPANDING BETTING SHOPGROUP require* cnergoilc and
ambitious ACCOUNTANT to be
responsible for Group's Account*:
pPfelilon oITera oood salary, pension
atheme and excellent prospcrtu tor
Bdvancv-mrnt: please send derails of
experience. In t-oniidencr. to Com-
pany's Accountant*. Address WY 152.
Tho Guardian. 164 Dcansgalc, Man-
cfaester M60 2RR.

Lloyd’s Brokers,

Manchester

A Senior experienced JPire

Insurance Official required as

Second - in - Command of

expanding Fire Department
Considerable initiative needed
in tbe administration of a
portfolio of Clients’ Fire

Insurance. Competitive salary

ptus House Purchase Scheme.
Please tel 061-832 2837.

REPRESENTATIVE required la take
over and rxpand ratnbltshcd Sole*
Territory based upon Maathratrr by
aaaafaclurer of Tubular Sterl Hard-
wear products; appllcanl* vtionld bate

record of vuccrspful srltina ' ra
Wholi-^lc Hardware and man order
outlets and should b" keen 10 loin >
mall rigorous company at an excitinq
stage of dcvrlopmrnl: company car
provided, rmtunrration by salary anil
exbensra. Derailed appricnnlona.

|n
writing, to the Manaoluo Director.
R.P. ALLISON LTL*-. 66 jSwy
Street. MnncheMer M4 6JP.

S. H. WOOD LEVUTTED

require a

Representative/

Assistant Manager

with experience of

BUILDERS' and/or PLUMBERS’
MERCHANTING

for their

WILMSLOW DEPOT
Appllrabl* should be hard working

and ambitious In order to take full
advantage ol the prospects available.

ApolksUon>, in writing,
76/78 WATER LANE.

WILMSLOW. CHESHIRE.
Telephone £ 27421.

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL. RESEARCH
ASSISTANT OR ASSOCIATE IN THEDEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY.

—

Applications are Invited from Medical
or Science Graduates with- experience
of Cytogenetics. The work is concerned
With a research projert hjvoKInq
cytogenetic studies on cultured human
tumour cells. Salary within the range
£lj491-£2.178 with eUolbllity

_
forfej.wi-u.iia nun oxiuiuuiw rnr

F.S.5.U. Subject to annual review,
the appointment will be far Hire*-
yean In the first Instance. Farther
WUculara may be_ obtained from
Professor M. A. Epalcln. Medical
school, UnlvrrElQr Walk. Bristol BS8
IT'D, to whom ngpllraHorui. giving
fun details of name. age. irnoUfirnMao,
nggrinn, etc., together with the
names ot three iv/erec, should be
addressed not laler than November 27.
1971.

further particulars from the
Secretary. The Udfverafty. Aber-
deen. with -whom applications t6
ropiest Nxmld be lodged by
December 4, 1971.

The Queen’s University

of Belfast

APPOINTMENTS & CAREERS
ADVISORY OFFICE

Application* ore Invited for a
goat of ASSISTANT to the
AppotivUnrnla and Career* Omerr
from January 1. 1972, or curb
other data n* may be erraaged.
The peraon sppolnird will advise
Scientists antL'or Applied Scientists
shout their career*. Applicant*
should be graduates. mco or
women, with academic gnallficallcos
and work exoerlencr relevant to thu
di*ciPlioet mentioned.

alary will be within the
range £1.662 to £2.943 ibar at
£2.229i with contributory pension
rliiht* under the F.S.S.U. Initial

Placing will depend on quaUficalious
and ekpcrlcnce.

Anolicnliont should be received
b>- November 30. 1971.

Fnrih-r pnreirutara anil applica-
tion form may be obtained from
lhe Pemor .V*4*rj nt Srcrclarv
i Personnel*, The oueen'v L'nlverskv
or Br I fast. BT7 INN. Northern
Irolobd. (Please quote Ref. il.C.t

University of Bristol

Applications are Invited for

the appointment of

LECTURER IN LAW
vaUiin the Faculty of Law
tenable from August 1. 1972.

Initial salary within the range
£1,491 to £2.434 thereafter
proceeding by increments to

£3.417 per annum.
Further particulars may be

obtained from tbe Registrar.

University Senate House.
TvndaJI Avenue. Bristol BS8
1TH, lo whom applications
should be sent by November
26. 1971 (please quote ref.

EB).

Nuffield College Oxford

OFFICIAL. FELLOWSHIP
IN SOCIOLOGY

Tho College tatoada^tp pronrod
to tb> election of an Official
In Sociology. Applications ore
Inriled {root men and women wboae
Intons He in any Held of socio-
logical study. Tbo malar dolles of
an Official Fallow are to eosaoc la
namisJi and in supervise tbe work
of

maximum of £5
Candidates are advised lo obtsln

partlcolars from tbe Warden, to
whom applications stating qualifica-
tions. research loirrests, sad two
referees sHonld be sent by
January 1. 1972.

University of Science and
Technology, Krunasi, Ghana

Applications am Invited for tbe
following aoui in tbe Faculty of
Social Srodlast

fll DEPARTMENT OF EVCUS8
fa) LECTURER _ In

_ EnglUi
Langnage and UaatdBdrs

(b» LECTURE® . In Engljah
LitmMfe (IBtb-SOtb con-
laiyl.

Kl DEPIBTNfEifr OP
SOCIOLOGY

LECTURER In Sociology. Fra-
ferenee will be given to cnadlilaten
with latfrMtf in Socta! Anthro-
pology and Industrial Sociology.

Salary I - —..... _
Net .360 X Ncl.3Q-Nc5-620. _.
rate of exchange Nc2.43w£|.

lo appropriate
mentation in raooe £S24-£696 per
annum will be nude In alerting by
be Um:ed Kingdom Overseas
Development Admint! ration which
alvo proride* rhUdreo’s edacatioa
alliiw-zTtcea and holiday Passages In
addition to similar facilities ora Died
by tile University.

Appointments are normally for
four or six yearn In Ibe brat
firtraiKv. but a shorter period of
secondment wfll be considered.

App’lcation forms and details of
the posts are obtainable from the
Rrolsimr. University of 5eleoee and
Tethnolocy. Kumusi. G*naa. or
from the Avrisnot Rrglstmr
fU.s.r.i. 1-nfwraWen of Chant. IS
Cinkin Square. London W.C.l.
The dosing dare for (he return of
completed application form* ireven
copies) U November £5. 19.1.

University of Surrey

Department of

Civil Engineering

CHAIR IN ARCHITECTURAL
ENGINEERING

AppllratiDRi are Invlled tar
appointin' m as PROFESSOR of
Arrtiliy.nnral Engineering.

A specialised Interest In Hi* ttadf
and rtrtrlopmeo: of Drefabricaiion.
particular!* In the field of pre-
packaged building* and an ability to
•rollaborale n ihe Iraching pro-
grammes in the Drpartmrnt of Civil
Engineering are essential.

University of Edinburgh

Department or Humanity
(Latin)

f
JL^TVH

>n? ?fC ,0V,,Cd '"r ^ PO**

Xi’iniriKi ln and experience of teaching
Laic and Med larval Latin may bn an
adva nlage.

Salary -* £X.491-£3.417 P*r
annum, according to QUBUOcations and
experience.

Applications, by letter Islx copies)

.

together wllh the names of two referee-,
should be sent to the Secretary to lhe
Univcrvltv. Old Colleae. Souih Bridge.
Edlnburnfi EUR 9\T.. from wlinm further
particulars mav be obtained- The closing
dale for applications Is December 15.
1971. Pleas* ouore reference 10/5-

University of Leicester
CHAIR OF ITALIAN

__ AnnJJcaUotra are Invited tor the new
Chair of Italian and Headship ot the
Dcoarfmcat of Italian.

Farther particular* mar be obtained
from the Registrar. University of
Leicester. «o whom application- should
be sent by December 2D.

Sslwv imhlrct to the normal
inltn condition* of 'he University,
mielmum Cl. 1 20 per annum wllh
F.5.S.C. beoefita.

Further narficalara may be
oHt-vlncd rro-n Uy- krademlr
'J'oisfrar flFCl. Unlveiritv of
Surrey- Gu Hr*ford. Surrer. Cloelng
ri*i~ for aTpHcadons January jiI.

1972.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

City of Salford

Health Department
A v.imncv ed>b for a 'Srolor-sradr or

Basic-arade PH5 SIOTHERAP1ST Jrilh

M.C.b.P. qua Iib< alions and Stale Rcgls-

lC
*Tbi work In mainly wilh handicapped

children and babies-
There i- a school for phyalmlD

handicapped children and ooo lor meiitally

bomb..upped, both schools have a
hydrotherapy pool- Treatment is also

glveaat H nchonl attended by children
suflerinn from chest conditions.

Application* must be returned to the

Medical Officer of Health. HMdih Depart-
ment. Crescent Bouse. Crescent. P-O.
Box 32. Salford M5 4PU. -a Hon as
pnoslMc.

County Borough of Oldham
Boroagh Engineer and
Surveyor's Deportment

(Electrical Engineering Section)
Applications are Invited tar tha

appointment of

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT
(Electrical)

Salary : Tcch.3. £1.194-£I,395
annum).

The appolplment 1»

per

University of Leicester
LECTURER IN FRENCH

Applications arc Invited for a
Lectureship In the Department ol French
from men nod women graduates with
loierrsts la Vcdtevul French.

Salary according to gu’ilibcation* and
cvge/lence on srtilr Cl.a9I-C~.417 a
year, n'itb F.S.S.V. membership.

Further particulars from Ibe Rralstrar
University of Leiecster, to whom
nppiictilioa* should be sent bv
Derembrr 20.

subject to the
N.J.C. Conditions -of Service. Super-
annuation Scheme. Five-day week.
Housing accommodotioD Wdl. if required,
be made available.
The sucrejstul candidate wOl be

required to assUt with Iho preparation ot
ape eihealIons, eslimaics and drawings lor
rompcilUve tendering for all type* of
rl»eincal Instellallons and mahtieoanco.
O. N.C. EJ^rtncol Engineering would be
an advantage.

Application*, stating we. qualifica-
tions. previons appointment* ond experi-
ence. and giving the names and addresses
of iwo referee-*, should reach me not
Inter than Monday. November 29. 19V 1.

H. It. WALTON. Borough
Engineer and Surveyor.

Municipal Buildings.
75 Uaioo Street. Oldbam.

EDUCATIONAL

ASSISTANT MISTRESS to tench
to foreign students, required os

H. 1973. - '

EofiUsh
a from

M»m, 1973. Gndintu Id Modem
Langnagca preferred. Burnham Scale,
pensionable; 13 weeks* holiday*. Resi-
dent College for approximately 1U0
tudenta of all nationoUttu (glrbl.
used 15-21. dtmnd In beauunit
onrro trod lags. Apply, areting age. with
copies of recent testimonials and thanwo of t«a nbnnns, to : The
Frtnclttal. LjT-C. LADIES COLLEGE

SECRETARIALSTUDIES. COMPTON PARK. EAST-
DQl'KI'I ta

Bangor Normal College
of Education

Principal: J. A. DAVIES,
M.A.. B.Sc.. Fh.D.

OUTDOOR EDUCATION—

-

NEW POST
ApplfcnUone are Invlled tar tbe

Of LE£f«MER la OUTDOOR
EDUCATION to nnariur duties
as early ax possible In 1973.

The snoceasful candidate wfll 'be

_ In Outdoor Education'
ct>» College, which is MtuaJed

Menai 5>ralt* and wltb In cosy reach
of 14 Outdoor Education Canties
la North Wales.

Applicants should have pood
leaching experience, together wHLh
outstanding quaiiflcetiona and
experience In Ontdoor Pursuits.

Further particulars and forma of
appllrtulon

. may be obtained from
tbo Principal, Normal Colleae,
Bangor. North Wales.

Shropshire Education
Committee

Application* are Invited for Ibo

OFFICER for farther education.
Applicant* should hold a good
honours degree and hove bod both
teach Inn and administrative
experience.

Silarv scale £3.957-£4.4 13
(Principal Officer's range). Car
user and aubsjaienre allowances
payable. nKj temporary arporattor,
nr — - alltvwaocrs in certainor Hsf*"
rircumstancas.

AppliLfe...ii forms and further
oarticulnn. raav bo obtained from
the undersign-d. Completed forms
should ba returned by December 8.
1971.

J. BOYERS. Chief
. _ Edncotina Officer.

Shi rehall.
Abbey Foregata,
Shrewsbury.

Kelly CoUege, Tavistock

appointment of
headmaster

Adp IIcations are Iprited IW tte
Headmastrrshlg Of Nolly loUmj,
Tavistock. Devon, which will become
"«« in September. 19 , 2. VVIthouJ

aacrlOce of noadrniic scndoida tooany akcruce or neauerac
cbool is to place flrralcr »hPhw>b on
Adventure rralntas and l» roJklns_ uae
at its particular geographical advantages
to farther Ifuu» aim.
_ Particulars can he, obtained from the
Clerk to Kelly Colleoe Trust. l§
nyznouth Road. TbsMock. Devon, and
tbe final date for appllotilnDs will toe

January 3. 1973.

Manchester Education

Committee
BROOKWAY HIGH SCHOOL
MOOR ROAD.iWYTMNSHAWEMANCHESTER MSA 9BP
Comprehensive. co-educaDonal HlDtt

School with over 900 pupils god “
rstabllOied Sixth form. ____

Required from January. 1970. «
Pert -time TEACHER of MUSIC.

.
Help

with established choir and orchestra
would be welcome- „

Appllcatloos bv letter direct to the
Headmaster, rtailng qualifications and
experience and giving the oamea or two
referee*.

Manchester Education

Committee
assistant

catering adviser
Salary Scale : Cl .308-El. 848

f Under Review J-

Appllcantx should be experienced in

large-scale catering and hold recognised
qualifications. Commencing salary jaw
be above tbe minimum having regard to
qualifications and experience.

A-wHiance with removal expense*.
Application lorms and larthrr particu-

lars from :

CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER (El.
Education Office*.
Crown Square.

Manchester M60 3BB.
Closing date : December 6. 1971

West Riding County Council
wanted tar January- « MASTER to

take, charge, of boys Physical, Edigetion
at Todmorden Couna- Secondary School
(470 on roll—mixed i . Thr School Is

In new buildings irith well appointed
uymuftsiata and playing field*.

Application forms from Hie Dlsjsfonal
Educotioo Officer. Hall Street.
Todmorden, Lancs (Trl. Tod 26781,o whom they should ba returned by
November 19.

EDUCATION

PASS TOUR G.C.E.
flip most certain way Is by an R.R.L.
Hame-atudv Course. No led book*
required. Tuition tor G.C.E. Account-
ancy. Hanking, Hookkeening. Civil
Service. Computer Appreciation. L'oslraa.
Insurance. Law. Local G'ovrrnmrnf,
Marketing. Secretaryship, luxation. Over
205.000 auerrsses. Write lor FREE

1 00-page book to

THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE
Dept. HDS

Tuition House. London SWTS «UH
(Accredited by C.A.C.C.l

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

the

CITY OF SALFORD
Building Maintenance

Department
TENDERS are 1X-VITCD lor

SUPPLY ol the following vehicle :

ONE 6 CWT. VAN.
Details, specification and (arm

tender can be oblJiard from The General
Manager. Building Maintenance Depart-
ment, Toyloraon Street, Sail Did M5
5FU.

Clonlnn dare for tooden. 10.0 a.m.,
WrdncMlay. December 1. 1971.

of

MANCHESTER CORPORATION
TENDERS are INVITED tar lhe

SUPPLY and DBLI VERY or FOUR
FORD TRANSIT MINIBUSES >15
sealer)

, petrol. Formi of render can be
ubtained from the Supplies Officer.
Sturm Department. ClkXlUerlun street.
New Crofi. Manchester M4 5FS.
reiuraablB by Tuesday, November 30.
1971.

MANCHESTER CORPORATION
Baths and Laundries Dept.
TENDERS INVITED for .’

40 WASHING MACHINES
S3 DRYING TUMBLERS
O^SETSAUTOMAI 1C CONTROLS
Apply ‘

for 'speclflcalion and tender
foroib to General Manager, Baiba aud
Laundries DeparTra*-nl. Cumberland
iforoe, Crown Square. Manchester M3

University of Oxford

RESEARCH OFFICER
In Methods of Social and

Medical Research
AppHraliom are Invited for the abov-

pose from men and women with
qua(Mentions and experience In research
teettatoafs tor rorlnl «orf medical uudim.
The raccamful applicant will be required
to glvo advice on research design and to
undertake data analysis in tbr fields of
artrmpied suicide, law enrorcemeol end
social evaluation. Till* I* a iolM
appointment to tire staff nf ill n unll set
up In lhe Departtnnof ol Psyrblalry to
study ritemMcd suicide iDr J. H. J.
Bnncrolli (III Ihr Penal Research Uni'
Dr N. D. Walkert, and i (ill Ihe Foetal
Evaluation Uol: in the Depirtmem nf
Social and Administrative Studies CDt
K. Hope).

Salaries will he in thr renqe £1.491
to £3.279 Per animal, accord inq lo age.
ouallfteatiims. ami rxperieure. wilh
membership ol F.S.S.U.
The appolotiurnt will be tar ibrer

yean.
Further detafts mav br obtained from

Dr J. .
H. _ J. Bancroft. Wsrnefqrd

Horoiul. Ottford. The dosing dale lor
application* Is November 30. 1971.

Leicestershire

County Council
Social Services Department
DAY ESTABLISHMENTS

OFFICER
(S.0J £2,263-£2,7C6 per annum)
IVa are seeking a man or woman with

real business acumen and an exceptional
cwncorn lor people to he responsible for
co-ordlnallns all aipcrl* of work aod
udmlotstralsoo In Aduli Training Centres
ad Day Cannes In Ihe county.
Applicant* should havr “nod bo*lc
lodusiriol or rommerdalsi rial -- . . -
oil a wide ajrpnrfrnce
the commercial world. Some espeneocc
pad or qualification* Ip social work or
education are desirable, but not e&srntlftl.
Or ollowance and loan r rheme ovd liable.
Aop 1 1ration form* and further detail*

from The Director of Sarto] Services
(Room 57 1. County Ball, Glenfield
Leicestej, LF3 8RL. to whom appil ra-
tion' should be made bv November 26,
1971.

MACCLESFIELD RURAL
DISTRICT COUNCIL
PUBUC CONVENIENCES.
THE WIZARD CAR PARK,
NETHER ALDERLEY.

TENDERS are INVITED from experi-
enced con eraclary for Utc LAYING of
approxfmatrtjr 300 metre* of mainly
150 mm. dlamelor SEWER and Ute
CONSTRUCTION of a SMALL SEWAGETREATMENT PLANT loocffier with
ancOJaiy site works connected with Ute
E.t\9v,STON_ o* PREFABRICATED
PUBLIC CONVENIENCES at THE
WIZARD CAR PARK.

Tender documents and hill details nut
be obtained from rhn Egglnevr and
Surveyor. Council Offices. jg Kinq
Edward Srreri. Maceleaflcld. on deposit
of lhe -sum of £2.00. Tenders must be
returned by December 6. 1971.
The Council doe* nor bind itself lo

accept the lowed or any lender.
H. W. ABBOTT. Clerk or

, , . the Council.
Macclesfield
Rural DKIrict Council.
Council Office*.
King Edward Street.
Macclesfield. November 9. 1971.

BUSINESSES

IDEAL HUSBAND /WIFE buataem.
LADIES' FASHION DISTRIBUTION
AGENCY for sale: rto selling Involved
a* retail outlet- auppiietl: caa be run
from home 5/6 hour;) tter week: coat
inchtdtnn 'lock from £178. Write
SHOPPING SUPPLIES. 334 Corn
rselianqe Build I nos. M/c M4 38V.

FOR SALE, on Modern Entele In North-
writ England. Modem PRINTING
WORKS. 15.000 eg. ft. Ire-bold.
21 perking ypacea: turnover £60.000
prr annum. Apply Nogley Bakerman
and Co.. Chartered Accountant*. 331
Tower Building*. Liverpool L3 1 IU.

PACKING CASES: Small Packing fimifor
Packing Case business required, loca-
tion not Important; cadi available by
individual for suitable going concern.

Guardian. 164Addre** WO 12. Tbe
Deanegare. Manchester M60 2RR.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

BOUDOIR BECH5TEIN Grand Piano
(EHlnt: full compass'. double
matching stool; In ponect condition.
Avedabla Uo.vlake. Apply Box No.
SSoT. Lee and Nlghlmoalc Ltd. Ltver-
oooi LI 6AZ.

LAJ3T wifeltr-. lu Oily ol tINWAY ItLLH-
STELN or 8LUTHNER PLANU: ao
oblectlon lo player Plano. Adarm
derail* olouie. to tvp si The Guardian.
*64 neansonte Manrbeslrr M6B -JRR

.

NEW UNPRINTED en-wali cardboard
export packing cun for sale. 36 inch.
24 inih. 30 inch. Tel. 051-207 237l’

PLANT AND MACHINERY

WARDS for
rails ana
sidings

im
lEfti -lir'r^:m

TH0S.W.WARD LTD
AWonWoda. SbenMkL T«t 3ffJ11 (STD 0742).

Chartugait How (fAkt
London S.W.1.T«(:PI-B348S95. V(JgJp/

INVESTMENTS AND LOANS

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE tar
Investments. Lease backs on com.
njrrclaf and I ndiL'.rriai propertlra In
Greater Lancashire ,-tren prefurred.
THephnno- njtiAM 47.11.

PRIVATE INVESTOR has substantial
funds available lor Domestic and
I pdas trial i Commercial Property. Gtr.
Manehestrr arra preferred. Addreaa
JVT 54- The Guardian- 164 Dmnifoif,
Manrhrsier M60 2RR.

POLYTECHNICS

City of IvOndon

Polytechnic

University of Oxford

LECTURESHIP IN
AMERICAN LITERATURE

The University proposes to appoint,
with effect from October 1. 19,2. a
LECTURER in .American Literature of
cue oInereettih and twentieth centuries.

Salary seal? £f.49I-£3.74I according
to age. u-Uh f.SS.l).

Application* ‘MX copies), urim names
of two referees, by January. 19- 1073.
to Secretary, of Farnttiea, L'nlver^w
Registry. Oxford, from whom further

particulars may be obtained.

Sir John Cass School of Science
and Technology

RESEARCH FELLOW
IN PHYSICS

, Is tar post-danoral
wort; In thin firm physics t particularly
magnetic thin films) or la liquid /polymer
physics.

Salary scale isubjrct lo. fomral ap-
proval) : £1.6S5-E1,775-£1,B55-£1.S35
per Joaum. Starting salary according to
experience, etc.

Application form* (returnable before
December 1. 1971 1 and further .details
from Lhe Seovianr- City nt London
Polytechnic Administrative Headquarters.
11,-119 HoondMittcti. London ECS A
7BU.

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 to ££0 .000—no security.

REGIONAL .TRUST LTD.. 8 Clifford
Street. New Bond Street. London IV. 1.

Trie phone 01-734 5983- and 2914.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COTTON GREY CLOTH Trom stock.
4Dln. 44x56 22/J3r 37'jfo. 72x60si/m- ijmo »/>/(: at'itg. izxov
24134- For compel itfve prices address
WP 63 The Gaardlnn. 164 Deanwale.
Manchester MAO 2RR.

POLYTHENE BAGS. SACKS. SHEhTto.
et-.. tar ail erodes. Humphrey Rem
Lfj.. Ptaatic Manufacturers. ]U
Biacktriara Street, Mancbeeter a
r-leuhona 061-834 H«13.

CUNDALL Z PARALLEL FOLDER.
JJJ.MY FOUO_ CYLINDER. SINGLE
PfLASE MOTOR.. 96__x_S2_ SURFACE
PI ATE on stand. CEFMOR PROOF
PHFSS. relepbono : 061-645 bti-
or 49-67221.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

WpCHDALEi Drake S t.. Toivn Centre^—
SINGLE-FRONTED 5ROP wltU Wra.Mve first-floor sfaowrooim Hud wcond-
floor workrooms; tab] area 1 .700 »q.
rt,i rent £ 1.200 D*r aiumm plus rales.
Apply E. GrfeirtiODah and Sana.
Oiartfmi Survcyom. 2 Cooler Street,
Mandiester 2- Tel- 061-236 1075-

FOR. SALE

MONEY SPINNER

SAGA
KNICKERS
BABY UNEN
LADIES' LWDBRWEAH

GENERAL

iNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

AS a.

Qpnwpe^hwof

The Arts Council of Great Britain
Invites applications tor tbe po»r of _____

ADVISOR FOR FESTIVALS AND EXTERNAL MATTERS
The principal duties are to net e* the Council’s Ltalaon Officer amt
AMcroor lo Art* Festivals lo nrfrise upon and enrouraac tha raiann

of funds from private. Industrial and cnninirrcinl tmures for the

support of artistic enterprise in the &|mrll’t. *nhero andtobe
rerootniblr for Liaison with Borne oilier bodl«tinpentting In Hie unnie

field as lhe Arts Councu.

Experience Of fund raising end n knowledge Of tbe arts would be
pn advantage.

The salary win be within tbo scale M-VIS - £5.375 per annum. The
Connell provides a noet-coutrlbulory pension scheme.

Annlicatfons should be addressed lo Ihe 6rrrrlnry-General at IDS,
noCAnuJLY. WSMN WIV OAU. and should be submitted not

later than Friday. 3rd December, 1971.

Manchester Regional

Hospital Board

Applications ure invited tor the port
of GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT In the Staff Establishment

section of the Secretary's Department.

Hospital csprrionce is dwiraMe. .
Pos-

w-salon or the Diploma of the UKrUnte
Of Health Service *dmrnintrator* or
other recognised professional quallScarion
would be an advantage.

Salary : £1.461 rtslno to £1.911 per
annum. Wh icier Connell roodttioos of
srivloe.

Application form* and fnrthar particu-
lars are avaRnble from the Secretary.
MnnehHter Reolnnal Hospital Board,
Gateway Hoitao. Plcoidllty South, 31m-
eheMer M60.TLP. to whom ihcy should
be returned by Novemhrr 29. 1371.
Please quote reference 5D3.

Manchester Regional

Hospital Board

APPOINTMENT OF SENIOR
ASSISTANT ARCHITECTS

Applications are invited from profea-
Bnally odiSlonafiy annulled Architect lor potts in

the Regional Architect’* Dcparrmcrit.
salary will commence at £2aS2 B

year
Com

_ rising lo £3.141 o year,
until CDutilUons of service.

wuaey

The successful candidates should hold
Corpora I r mr.mbcirJilp of the Royal
rnstlhiie of British Architects.

Application farm*, -which should be
retarned by Deeemher 2. 1071. can be
obtained from Tbe Secretary. Manchester
Regional Hpapiul Board. Getowny
Hotuic. Piccadilly SouEh, _ Manchester
M60 7LP. Please quote nf. 595

CAIitE P0STAS, 18 MADRID 12.

SPAIN

UNLIMITED REWARDS available tar
eelf-employed people. Fall details,
office hours only, id 01-603 6396.

Owner retiring

Hotel, Limited Company

available to mainland people.
Licensed bar, registered 29 plus
children, owner's accommodation,
4 bedrooms, loonne. large kitchen.

garage, central boating.

Good letting area. 1 mlmito beach.
£43,000 o.n.o-

TcL Jersey, Central 32006

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 555
ACROSS

5. Standing in
opposition (ll)

7. Former England
wicket - keejier
(4)

8. Likely (8)

9. Under perfect
conditions (7)

1L “ when on mv
I lie ” (5)

13. Burglar’s ioo)

(3)
14. Horrible (7)
16. Dig in (8)

17. Stockings (4)
18. Slone coffin

(11)

women

DOWN
L Responsibility

(4)
2. Drives (7)
3. Concerning (2.

Sj.
4. “ HMS ” (8)

5. Funny
(ID

G. Links (4. 7)

10. Lovers (8)
12. Heights (anaer.)

(7)

15. Amalgamation
(3)

17. Aulhor of “Leg
Mis#rab!es ” (4)

Solution No. 554

Across : 1, 4 Goi-
8den Fleece:

Tacks; 9 Cutlass;
10 Fifteen; 11
Extol; 12 Redressed;
17 Rifle;

Anchovy;
Soundly; 22

19
21

— Pioit;
23 Speedy- 24
Diadasn.

Down: 1 Get on
2 Luctier; S Ensue
5 Letters: B Exact
7 Easily; 9 Con
tenary; 13 Dreaded
14 Drooped;
Crisis; 16 S

15
. - jyetero:

IS Flute; 20 Capri,



review Hugo Cole

rMISSSA HEtHXAVh~AS Xlf'&AV TMSTLLTFOOD : PICTUBX Bit PBiiGl L£U*K

DOWN AT the Young Vic there is

murder in the ai ; for, after a long

series of delays and disappointments.

Robert Shaw’s “Cato Steect” te at .

last taken the stage. The play deris

with a relatively httle4mown

conspiracy to kill the whole of Lord

Liverpool's Cabinet at a Grosvenor

Square dinner In 1820. Following the

Peterloo Massacre of 1819 and the

passing of the Six Acts limiting per-

gonal freedom, a group of. the

victimised working-class met m a

unstairs room in Cato Street, off the

Edgware Road, to plot revolution. A
fascinating subject ; and to find

.

out

more ahout it I conspiratonally

repaired to a downstairs caff in The

Cut one lunch-hour with three ofthe

cast: Vanessa Redgrave (who .plays

Susan Thistlewood, the gang leader),

Malcolm Tierney (who g
ji Gallic

fellow-plotter) and Bob Hoskins (of

Ken Campbell Road Show fame, here

playing a nineteenth century Alf

Garnett). _ .

Why first of all has Sha^ am*^
history by changing
from a man to a woman? Hoskins

“ I tiiiTik he wanted to make the point

that women were politically achve in

this period and were a major part

the Radical movement. He s added

another female character, Hannah

Smith, who was hanged before the

Cato Street affair but whose death

shocked a lot of people at the time.

Through the play he tnes to S^one
as much of the social and political

background as posslble.” A supreme

realist, Shaw himself candidly addsin

a note to the text that he also changed

the main character’s sex because he

felt it was more interesting for the

audience to have a woman to look at.

Just how important was the Cato

Street conspiracy ? bravelyMjOTtic-
ally says it showed the

of the conspirators ;
another historian

merely says it proved how unpopular

Castlereagh’s government had become,

other writers dismiss it in a footnote

“But it was much more, claims

Tiemev. “ than an isolated phenome-

non. After Peterloo, there were similar

groups meeting up and down inc

country and at one point everyone

The Cato
Street gang

Michael BiUington reports on hovr the

actors see their role and the author’s

in Robert Shaw’s re-creation £©r

the Young Vie tonight o£ the plot to assas-

sinate Lord Liverpool and ids Cabinet in

1S20

thought there was going to beCml
War. if England hadn t developed so

Such' on capitalist lines, ihere could

well have been a reiolution. Red

grave adds: “Even before then, in

1817, there was the Pentndge Rising

near Nottingham m which 30

were killed. Cato Street was only one

example of working-class militancy.

But wasn’t it counter-productive ?

Didn’t it lead to further repression

and cause a lot of ordinary people to

support the Government?. Rotigrave.

“That doesn’t take into account two

things. Firstly a lot of these

Government plots were engineered by

the Home Office: government spies

would infiltrate .groups, encourage

people to rebel too soon and then the

exposure of a conspiracy would be used

as the excuse tor further reprwsion.

The other point is that the Cato Street

affair was a failure in the short-term

but, in the long-term, was an important

part of the working-class protestmorv^

meat that included the Tolpuddle

Martyrs and the Chartists, out of which

sprang the trade unions.'’

Even so, supposing the conspiracy

had succeeded, What.then ? Hadl toe

plotters any .blueprint for toe .land of

society they wanted? Tierney . iney

wanted to establishorder

justice but they would have failed. The

task of educating toe masses would

have been too much and the basic

social structure would have gonei un-

changed. Don’t forget that until^Marx

there was no real analysis o» the

science of socialism for people to work

from. Robert Owen tried to show how
workers and peasants combine

together in a cooperative community

but he was just one individual expres5 '

ing his ideas. The movement would

^But^Redgrave quickly qualifies this

bv pointing out that several radicals

had worked out schemes under which

property would no longer be m the

hands of the ruling class;. also that it

was a period of pre-Darwinian funda-

mentalist Christianity in which there

was a popular belief that everyone was

equal in the sight of God. So there

was some intellectual background to

the movement after all.

The standard defect of political

drama, of course, is that it falls intoa

good-guys and bad-guys syndrome, neo-

grave: “What people really mm
when they say this is that a play, b^s a

strong political angle with which they

Sa^ee/’ Well, I.suggest, one can shU

applaud the sentiments of a 1789

and yet wish it gave, a more three-

dimensional view of history-
a

“But ‘1789* was only intended as a

symbol of what happened: not as a

reconstruction of reality. Sbaws treat-

ment is the reverse : he starts from

real people rather than an abstturt

idea. And he remains absolutely true

to the period so that people dont

have an uncanny foreknowledge of

Marx or of ideas that werent around

in
Ftouliy, the 64,000 dollar question.

Can a political drama
thing ? Everyone stares atlus

jam-sponge before Vanessa Redgrave

breaks the silence. Brechts Last

Days of the Cummone’ is theiideaj

kind of political drama^Berause Brecht

understood the strength of the

Versailles Government and how they

were able to capitalise on toe weak-

nesses of toe Commune leaders, you

get a very dear, roncrete picture. I

don’t know if it changes anythmgjiut

it opens one's eyes to a situation.

Hoskins adds :
“ A live .performance

is the strongest weapon in the arts.-

even Goebbels realised this, pieatre is

basically an emotioiml expmence but

if something is projected by an actor

with enough feeling

redefine your awn attitude- Tierney

.

** I think the only thing that charges

society is conscious political action.

The theatre can only follow m
_ fi nvnnVOCC " IT 1

the wake of polifarel progress :itean

never initiate it. We also tend to talk

about toe theatre isolated from class.

In this country the theatre tends to be

middle-class so that, if *°uj*f**
write propaganda, you have to bkeit

direct to the workers instead of expect-

ing them to come to you. . . .

At which point someone looked at

his watch, realised they were all late

for rehearsal and so toe three actors

fled the caff to dock in and cany on

their attempt to prove that political

complexity and good drama are not

incompatible.

THE TRUE DRAMA Michael Brock on the revolutionary historical events

... i i_ -L-.a 4V#, tancp CTPT1R out of this. The historical

that followed Peterloo

PLANTING gelignite in toe GPO tower

seems a mere cautious frivolity com-

pare! with plotting to assassinate toe

whole cabinet, and being hung for it

The obsessed, foredoomed plotters who

met in Cato Street in 1820 P 1?™?®
guaranteed dramatic mileage. It is not

hard to keep the audience s sympathies

with them. They were up against a

Home Secretary, Lord Sidmouth, who

had rushed to congratulate the per-

petrators of the Peterloo Massacre, and

had then sponsored, m toe Six Acts,

. effort at Dolitical repres-

note says, on a recent book about too

conspiracy by John Stanhope. But

Shaw heightens some of his effects by

diverging from toe recorded facte.

Sidmouth did not stride among the

stricken of Peterloo declaiming on

liberty and order; nor did he appear

outside Newgate just after toe execu-

tions. Susan Thistlewood, played by
!. __ w-j—-- t.lrac har Hiunanfl K
tlOUS. ousan t,-

Vanessa Redgrave, takes her husbands

place throughout the play. Only a

Sion, ne sewi
informer who may well have egged

them on. Their statements when they

had been condemned were noble ana

they died bravely.
.

The play is based, as a programme

place throughout the play, only a

pedant could object to tote.

The author needed to take liberties

and to avoid some of toe drabber facts.

The conspirators of a

dream world and were therefore, bores.

They took little care about

informer has to convey toe final defaite

of a plot to his masters without arous-

ing suspicion ; and Mr Shaw creates a

tense scene out of this. The historical

fact is that the cabinet were given

three, largely identical, accounts of

toSS details! Each of these accounts

arrived independently of toe other. .

only one of them came from an

informer. Conspirators whose pre-

cautions were as ineffective as timt

invite the adjustments of the tragic

<*I

The^true drama of Cato Street would

be hard to write, let alone to stage. It

was easy to catch the consprrators, but

extremely hard to convict them. An
informer could say where the troops

and police should be sent to make.the

capture. But in front of a London jury

he was a IiabiUty. To secure toe con-

viction which had hitherto eluded him

the Home Secretary held his hand until

the last moment By this means, and
tne last iuuujc.h-

by taking advantage of the conspira-

tors' carelessness, he contrived toc°n-

struct a devastating case for the Crown

without even listing his mformer

among his witnesses. It

Harrowby Manuscripts, wbich Jo.ui

Stanhope did not use for his book, that

during the final stage of toe Plot

Sidmouth may even have withheld

some of the informers news from his

Cabinet colleagues. He did not teU

them what, should they'tometo toe

witness box, it would beJJftter for

them not to have known. Was it fort£

sigM, inefficiency,, or mistrust v, Mch
made him keep things to himself? Was
it nerve or indecision, or an odd. com-

bination of trie two, which allowed him

to wait and wait?

POPPING UP THE
the INCLUSION of a wan portrait of

Stockhausen in the Beatles’ saliejy

m Coropan t Pepper n set a new pattern.

o5?5£tiS*5 a record WJ5
was boasting to me the other daythat

pSws latest, ovmt-garde record

out on a pop label it would sell b> the

thousand- “W dorft ym
i
? l1

markets let-alone ^tbe

SSt ttJiSffBr CUnicom RHS

detailed ““K!*
5
. „i«ir Eeoeraphical

AVANT GARDE records by Edward Greenfield

- chromium cage. That ritual pointed »^j^rSSSt£S ttat“the
: the contrasts of the, mualc, danfled r^eauMuUl rec^eg-

ita space on

; gf^°mh
<

e?
e^spl'S

;
madness (Julius Eastman

H,™SriLit
00
md

ia
ai" down on themadness (Julius Eastman in

, .
tins

record matching and even outshining

toe achievement of Roy Hart In singing

multiple notes and harmonics) set over

a musical fantasy on times playeu by a

mechanical organ that toe king

actually possessed.

The result is extraordinarily power-

ful. even without vision. This is toe

second of Ken Russell’s promotions for

Unicom (the first, equafe memorable,

was of Davies’s Vesalu, leones}, and

acnnn under toe composers guidance

the Fires of London provide tautness of

expreSon even more striking tow in

S-l-tjhl it «

as Lear’s fool rather a tough

Hanoverian) and cuts down on the

information riven—not “ “«ch as at

the first performance. Similarly toe

RCA record of Berio’s Labonutus H—
in which the composer conducts tne

Ensemble Musique Vivwte-b» an

utterly inadequate ?lwve*°te,

Bernard Bands’ original notes for toe

Queen Elizabeth HaU perf
®5“S“

ce
Tbri

far more helpful to fewer wc^ This

is a tribute to Dante with Berio (tike

Daviw to toe “Mad King") using

musicial quotations as a kind of collage.

Monteverdi, Stravinsky, \an pwnf®
musical references to pnvllelI

Oom in

rnmiinati’c fro® the Bible, t. 5.

^tSS St »nd 4*IssrsS

catch Eastman out on “Lv«S»S Eliot and Dante himself- A tort and

(score from Bopsey. and Hawkes^^but
gJ°‘lation wonld have been helpful,

the wonder i

rhrPe with fa^ »dyjssrsa
more readier • toan

mnoser guiding
above all

the emotions °|JHlparies work one
compeltoigtf^ toe^afeiement of

m Voting the perj

?0™”ra ta^tSn. each m a g««t

em^

barrassed by such vOcaliMtion to toe

on the cliff-edge

move aU but the wilfully antipathetic.

^ot and Dante himsel*. A t^ and

translation would have been helpful,

but even so the overall shape very

clear. Two massive climaxes depict

the*

1
inferno, and aner the second a

inne slow coda draws threads together

and ends with dream-like muttering

Shout children and toertle of musit

Auiotoer Berio record (RCA SB

6846) has the composer conducting

throe works “ related to each other

something like toe layers of noun.
With Walter Trampler toe dedicated

viola-player, Scquema Wl presente a

work for the solo instrument which Is

then placed in a chamber setting m
Chcmtos n (with the help of the

Juiltinrd Ensemble) and then expanded

still more against the accompaniment

of the LSO for Chemins ID. This is

powerful and impressive in its scratchy

virtuosity but has far less capacity to

move the listener toan Labonntus n.

Similarly Boulez’s Domataes with

the Ensemble Musique Vlvante con-

ducted by Diego. Masson under toe

composer’s supervision (RCA SB
strikes one as a rather frigid exercise

after toe warmth of Berio and Danes.

But the work is memorably geo-

graphical to a more literal sense in

that the solo darinet (Michael Portal

magnificently resonant) perambulates

between six different instrumental

-roups. The resultant flumes from ste

contrasted “ cahiers “
.

have a sirred
hypnotic effect Even in his later intel-

lectual exercises Boulez is never less

than fascinating-

Hungarian SSO
FESTIVAL HALL

Ronald Atkins

Miles Davis

tn PUTTING together toe strands of

& group Miles Dam
nut to restrict his own range of exprra-

SL-mTat least, one concludes after

SaSiird«f’s conSrt at theXML Anyone

SSSdto jazz-rock woidd have found

uleSy to enjoy. Three drummers

duced a hefty multi-rhythmic^ waH of

sound—occasional forays wito beds

and trianries were, less

ScesSto feedback spoiled Kmth

jarrett’s electric piano solos for me,

Knt t was very impressed with saxo-

Lely melltfluous. he never indulged to

uneainly noises when the music

aSded fsteaay flow of toprovi^-

when a more abrasive anacx was

justified. ,,

It was this kind of selectivitv that

the leader ignored. Davis'S

acts as a miraculous conductor^ Qf

energy end he. deMlyrehdhed

attracting to it, by spittog onta fgv

cmnnelMg phrases, those torrential

percussion sounds crashtiig ^nund^him.
this was all he did. Most of the

time he amplified his born and con-

trolled the sound with a foat-peual

,

more rarely, he blew high notes into

a microphone. There was no change ot

mood, none of the - old lyricism. A
willing victim of the-all-amplmed groupWULUIK uidUm V » _ “

where a trumpet must scream to be

heard above the clamour ? Barfe was

not confined to this extent, but toeu •

he did not dioose .to operate ; foot-

pedals. * - ;
i *

Altogether, althourii there is no Jazz

Expo in London this year, the

four concerts over the weekend

include some relatively unknown
names which added up. to a more

satisfying package toan. recent Expo
collections. TheKid Thomas band from

New Orleans’s Preservation Hall, for

instance, is a remartcable unit Hum the

music’s past, while Ornette Coleman,

who followed them at .the N^w
Victoria, is one of tne vrtal forces^

in contemporary music who doesn t

play in Britain as often as he should.

Thomas and most of his band would

Jong have qualified for a Welfare State

pension, but they sound wonderfully :

fresh even when flogging them way
through such warhorses as. The

Saints” and “Tiger Rag.” like all New
Orleans musicians they never seem

hurried, never push toe pace but riet

the music take its natural course. The
ensembles were perhaps less cleawsut.

than a purist would wish, but one soon .

lost count of the many detightfto

counter-melodic touches behind the

soloists. Thomas, half-concealed behind

an enormous metal derby, enjoy^ mm-
self with this and with a host of other

muted effects. Not a dominating lead

trumpeter, he knew when to hold tne

line together. Albert Burbank personi-

fied the liquid, yet toroaty clarmet

sound of Creole New Orleans and was

the strongest soloist, closely followed

by Emanuel Paul on tenoraaxopnone.

Coleman is not from New Orleans,

but he also comes from the South and
there was the same sense of space

and the same relaxed composure^ even

at the fastest tempo, that one had Just

heard from Thomas. In fact these

are the main qualities of Colemans
music, and perhaps explain - why,

although current jazz would be
unthinkable without him, he has so

few direct followers among today’s

more aggressive musicians.

Coleman still gets toe warmest, most
beautifully resonant sound I nave
heard from an alto-saxophone and still

writes toe most captivating tunes,

whether rapid rhvthmlc exercises or

slow yearning ballads. If there was
not quite the variety of bis early

records, his solos abounded in melodic
twists and be seemed more consist-

ently inventive than when he last played

here, the cliches less pronounced and
the ideals more distilled. A couple at

least of his solos were breath-taking.

His group has changed little: the
rhythmic drive is always there but the
solos sweep and- soar right across It,

free from metric conventions. Bassist

Charlie Haden took one prodigious solo

on a Spanish-type theme and always
blended closely with drummer Ed
Blackwell. The other saxophonist,

Dewey Redman, is less original than
Coleman, but proved his worth to the
thrilling passages of counterpoint with

the leader.

TP THERE IS NO EVIDENCE to aipV

-rwirt’ the view* pot. forward Kf tin *

present owner of Staffa thev other daj -

Siat Mendelssohn remposdd Ate Hd*-.
(

rides Overture sitting at top edge or
,

pLdtowwrjs
Symphony Orchestra, at KFH wezr- ,

rather too far the other .way to sug' .

zesting that he wrote toe wont fu ;

from the sounds tef toe _sea,. sitting fa.

his study to frock-coated respectability;.

.

Formally-and dasstctoly perfect thi:-
'

work may he, as thi* neatly polished/-

oiaying emphasised, but deeply roman
.

tic too. Only toe clartoete^seemed ti;
-

realise this in -their beautifully taker. :

recapitulation titocantebile-.tBeiafiV

The Hungarian- ;
-violinist ' . Dene--.

'

Kovacs also
- seemed not much inter -

ested In toe :
poetry of

.

MeodetasohaVy

violin concerto^ hustling through tot-

.
first movement - mid: raring orchestri;

conductor in toe’ finale as thongk :*

^ywrinns to win the Dotes-pca>aniauti

conmriitioiL This was^ great pity, as'.

in tfce slow 'movemeht he showed tha1 •

he x could - play ' wito sweetness ant
- aristocratic purity pt tone.

. . - ait ; in.' the 'twO Himnarian works .

Kodaly's “ Dances "of-: Galanta ” am -

- Bartok’S * Concerto far OrcJ^nn .

f-ithings went very, differently. . Englisl
' ordlestras can make, the Kodaly wort*.
•• -sound - too_ full of gipsy -abandon, . tw-.

.

picturesque. The'Hungarians^lay .tta .

•f music; as one would' expect, briUianm _

:' and vividly - but without any
consciousness or exaggeration* ana ir

"their own 1 riiaracters. > r
-

; >/

Their violins obviously love tor;.

- perpetuum mobiles in. tiiese tpr
virtuoso works; every note lsjaeaifs:

I iit their fingers, as the. prestissunc..

• variations
1 of Elgar's Enigma are /ir

the fingers* of fiifteh players. Janfe
:-Ferencsik keeps the tension hifib,-

-. recalling Solti in his nervous energs

and precise economical gestures. Bai

. .there is no need for spectacular whip

ptog up. of* climaxes here. ... ...

RADIO 3

Edward Greenfield

Vernon Handley

» RADIO TIMES ” is : always worth:.:. -,

exploring: the riches of Radio fi often-
come at -unexpected times. Saturday’s^-'. ;

. lunchtime concert from Glasgow had- 1

::'

an . important solo appearance, by J
'Douglas Cummings, best known for us -

work as leader of the ceRo section df .-
• * -

.the London Symphony Orchestra, StflL-

. in his mid-twenties, he was the artist;.--.

to-whom Andre Previn entrusted'. tag-..;
- first performance of -his ; owp criloV;..

-concerto^ but it took- toe 'BBC' to gfte^^
.Cummings toe chance to shine inw
most formidable concerto in the ceOn

" repertory, Dvorak's."

With Vernon
.

Handley—another
artist to. watch—conducting toe BBG!
Scottish Symphony Orchestra, Cum-
mings gave a truly noble interpreta-

tion. At the start his spiccato was sd

effortless ! feared •yvniirt**w?er f

. ailment which afflicts man*
orchesirai

.
au .. mgraiiiea /

sense’ of discapliiie that holds baa;
deeper expressiveness. But even before

the great melody of the second subject / s
• Cumming’s. temperament ; was flashing > \
out; and.toe time itsrif was drawn witti r ..

- a finely shaded simplicity which mad8 \ r - t

one long to bear -him Iday the Elgin _\-

.' The restraint in toe poignant A .fid J
minor section of the development spoke ;
not of artistic .limitation but of ^f

natural spontaneous expressiveness
which knows nothing of sentimental /

self-mdulgence. .So tt was too in the,
'

haunting Adagio, with repose achieved x -

at a flowing tempo,: and the Scottish 'N-
horns and woodwind phrasing with'

-"

fine sympathy.. The . finale -aa ttsial.

brought its quota of trials, but with
Handley ah urgent Dvoraklan and
Cummings at his most warm-hearted, te

the epilogue it was a performanoe S
world away from Saturday lunchtime
routine.

'

‘ ..-/j

- Handley as conductor of the
Guildford Philharmonic' hag mads
something, .of., a speciality of. -Bax^

. .symphonies, and it was-; good-to heal
him directing the Fifth Symphony pi
1931—dedicated to Sibelius and first

performed by Sir Thomas Beechanu
Touches of Delius rub, shoulders with
barefaced cribbing from Sibelina, btri

derivations hardly -matter, when toosl

of the writing jp .so. colourful ..and
Sttraf+iMi t* 1 1

i'u u r nn»' Km 4nr 4

-‘rt*

attractiye. It may1 not
1 be right - for a

symphonic mould, but this is musicsymphonic mould, but this
that should not be forgotten.

KASMIN SADLER’S WELLS

Caroline Tisdall Mary Clarke - -. - : :
V; r—

Frank Stella Cullberg Ballet

FRANK STELLA’S new reliefs, on
show at Kasmin’s, come as a surprise,

and Indicate a new direction in tiie

work of an artist who periodically

reroutes himself. Gone are the great
set-square swathes and curves . of.

fluorescent aeryHe colour. Paint itself

is largely replaced with, areas -of felt

or canvas collaged on to toe surface.

'When paint does appear the colours

are heavily whitened or blackened,
juxtaposed against the felt' areas.

Where they join you feel an extra*

ordinary tension as the eyes attempt

at first to focus on toe fuzzy* surface

of the feltjas if it were paint. .

The felt also serves to empliaslse

the arriiitectura] quality present in all -

Stella’s work and reinforced in these

reliefs. Sines the eye cannot pene-

M THE GREEN TABLE ” that 40-year] M
old indestructible by Kurt Jooss could >

not' ’ redeem . the: ^ Cullberg Ballet’s ffV '

season.-: but it', did give- us_. an :

J 1 Jjaj.
example of a well made^ and -adratJyN
choreographed Woric, - an T" object ’ . I

lessen when set agalhst toe evening’^^. J .

other offering. .. The JKdtetwaiMtei^f
to -a deadly tape and was very

-

lit but, to toe cheap dance frail -.tiraaipMKiilL
the tragic theme still, come?, throu^i*'
The

;
politioans argiie round the^.

green table; war is declaredj oae^by
1

'?;,

one Death- claims an'tos- victmis^tort^h
politicians continue their d i shoa est\_'r Oiyg*

trate the surface, it follows it and
Stella extends toe wedges and olorim

so that this directional movement is

accentuated to the ."point when
. it

seems that the surface could continue

beyond" its visible limits. They have
about them something as uncomfort-

able and contrived^ in their occasional:

nod to Suprematism^ - as everybody’s
least favourite works by Stella ; the
wedge paintings of the mid-sixties. If

these reliefs with feltare a ney direc-

tion, let’s hope 1ft <mly a temporary

one. . v
’

- , . . .. . r- .

Frank Stella at Kosmin, IIS New.
Bond Street, W1, naOiUiovember 2i^_

-

exchanges.'- :

.

'

V;..^
The baliet is now a period rie$fc

made perhaps, more' teffiug in - that rit

could only have coine out pf Gerihffioy >

In toe eaj^~l$30,

a-4Vd2rii:OM'rwoxfd4!
war was bentod; and thenext "mx'XtiAjf
yet - sighted. -S j

; J
'Hie first part ot toe evenfate 'h^;

''

been wasted on somettdng by Blrp»
Ctfllbrtg. railed ; “Bkdtmair- toe PoefL”
We' v?ent through->avtavenr stonav*
Woodland • idyll, \rito~a nsrtjr’" ending
and .-a ;truncated- epflogue ; to some
totany-muffiated Beethtrvm.:NIklrvEk

' seemed -dateratined* -tor kfft hlmsrifi.

a 'gigantic rtle. The .'season must, I
'

fear, . be .
written ‘ oflf—mid- -"with 7very, >

little regret - .4;v

ionic ojr iheie ..notices, oppewol-1
lateredfllcakon Atitiratac £.v

:-;i:ri;

/"i

"

V.-'Ss2- ‘ii—iiiiiitCic
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Tooeh and go

?IS

THERE HAVE been some dozen pro-

fessional encounter, groups formed in
> London over the past two years and

,j several dozen mare or less amateur
fe efforts. 1 -am obviously in dire need

:
' X ' of one ; I cannot even read about them

\ without ail my inhibitions twanging
;

- .’like plucked guitars though, goodness
•: •, knows, Carl Rogers’s dissertation about

'
• them (“Encounter Groups,” out this

week from Allen Lane) is mild enough
**

.

• ‘. reading. Mr Rogers, I am informed,
‘ is the American Dean of the encounter

.
' group movement and Resident Fellow
- r.-,at something called the Center for

: Studies of the Person in California.
•

.
' He has written this book in an attempt

•

' to gather together the various facets of
. what he calls “ this incredibly expand-

. . \ ing trend “ and to outline the sort of
:

; v • experiences that happen to people who
v
' .;take part

- ' To English eyes, there is often some-
thing vaguely repcllant about the way

T v...
_ j some Americans approach human prob-
lems—terms like "group facilitator,”

'V“ development of feedback”; horrors
.

1

;; like “ meaningful interaction ” and
••* guts-feelings ” are bad enough but not

: ; as bad as the crusading naivety that
;."?•sometimes makes itself felt: the over-
•• 'the - rainbow - Wizard - of - Oz - all -

r. you-need-isdove syndrome that promises
: ;‘.to melt all your- troubles like lemon

'*
.. •-Vdrops. The film “Bob and Alice and

'..'TeA and Carol” (which opened with
; .

‘
'.Bob and Alice at an encounter group)

' :0‘ sent up just this naivety with all the
- _

‘

.
.v i opposing cynicism of the worldly-wise

: •/- who feel that any search for solutions
.... - is bound to fail, man’s nature being

‘ *
^.what it is. Certainly B and A and T and

: v’-C failed, albeit hilariously.

- .;'V Carl Rogers’s book falls into both
.7 - .-.. these traps at times but it is saved,

'> .-made readable and possibly valuable
by what I suppose to be his own
personality : he seems a compassionate,

I- . X honest man with a minimum of
'

t. • obsessionalism and a goodish helping
- •
'

: of self-effacement. And there is some-
thing worthwhile underlying the

-. growth of encounter groups, however
little they may appeal at first thought

- -..'<: :Xarl Rogers describes them as
-'-^“attempts to meet and overcome the

.
^.isolation and alienation of the indivi-

. dual in contemporary life” and I can-
: , not doubt that we all secretly wish to
~i -..meet and overcome this isolation, to

'•reach our fellows on rather deeper

3 levels than is conventional. Certainly
r
'*-.D!Q 3

there axe enough testimonies in the
_ " book to the joy and change his groups
^^«s,have brought people and he makes the

point that many people look back or
a-,...*,

,
wars as the best time of their lives

3 - ca because wartime is one massive en-
—— counter group.

, . Under the common threat we draw

VPrnn.[together and let down our social masks
^HlDilfand the experience is so warming, so

fulfilling that even the danger of immi-
-nent death seems a small price to pay.
The same phenomenon accounts, per-

*> haps, for the strong links forged at
\ 'such varied gathering places as schools,

-
. universities and in certain professions

---^:-Jike the theatre—anyone who has
: known actors working on the same play

. -.is aware of how involved they can
X become. -

- - One of the particularly encouraging
• aspects stressed by Mr Rogers is that
-'cthe more someone in an encounter

*
• group begins to reveal himself without

.. the usual social niceties, the more.
~~ zz -others in the group warm to him apd

try to help him. As Mr Rogers puts
it, . as time goes on the group
finds it unbearable that any member
should live behind a mask or front
The polite words, the Intellectual
understanding of each other and of
relationships, the smooth coin of tact

• and cover-up—amply satisfactory for
Interactions outside—arc just not good
enough . . . gently at times, almost
savagely at others, the group demands
that the individual be himself, that his
current feelings not be hidden, that be
remove the mask of ordinary social
intercourse.” And he adds, of the
individual upon whom these demands
are being made. “ usually his attitude
has been that his real feelings will be
quite unacceptable to other members
of the group. To his astonishment, he
finds that he is more accepted, the
more real he becomes . . . participants
feel a closeness and intimacy which
they have not felt even with their
spouses or members of their own
family.”

Reading such a passage, hope flares—it all sounds so lovely. The only fly

in the ointment is the examples of such
revelations given by Mr Rogers. For
instance :

“ the members were asked
to write anonymously a statement of
feelings they had which they were not
willing to tell in the group. One man
wrote ‘I don’t relate easily to people.
I have an almost impenetrable facade.
Nothing gets in to hurt me but nothing
gets out. 1 have repressed so many
emotions thBt 1 am close to emotional
sterility.’” Other people reveal that
they are dominating and like to control
others or “ I have a hurt and over-
burdened little boy inside of me who
feels very sorry for himself.”

Well, bless my ears and whiskers,
they call those revelations ? Mr Rogers,
honey, when 1 was a slip of a thing
revelations of that calibre were called
" lines," handed out by men not to

reveal themselves but to seduce you. I
can't honestly believe there are many
people so cut off from their fellows
that they would find such confessions
a strain. It all sounds to me rather
like politicians who, when asked by
interviewers to list their worst faults

say things like
11 I'm rather too

impatient. I bum to get things done ”

or *’ people teil me I’m too warm-
hearted for my own good.”

Such boasts disguised as confessions
depress me and may well depress
others, particularly those who might
benefit most from participation in

encounter groups. It only confirms
that all too prevalent suspicion that
other people are so much nicer, more
loving, more unselfish, more human
than us and increases the frightening
sense of alienation. But I may be
wrong. Perhaps very personal revela-

tions always seem dangerous and dread-
' ful to the revealer and of the most
minimal significance to others, perhaps
this is the chief blessing of encounter
groups.
What, I ask myself, would I really

not care to reveal to other people
about my own emotions and answer
comes there very little—obviously 1 am
either transparent as glass or so psycho-
pathically fenced off. my depths so
submerged in primeval ooze that I can-
not even glimpse them. It is. of course,
not so much that one is ashamed of
one’s own inner emotions, fantasies and
feelings but that one dreads others
putting undue emphasis upon them,
believing them to be “ you ” rather
than a tiny splinter of “you.”

drawings by Richard Yeend
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I, for instance, keep a totally amoral
murderer chained inside my ribs who
has killed off, at one time or another,
every one of my best beloveds without
even malice aforethought They have
perished painlessly, all of them,
instantly slain by Acts of God like car
accidents and dam hustings, without
any intervention from me. The only
people who have escaped this fate are
my children, though my first-born fell

several times from a great height, tn

be saved by my censoring mind in the
nick of time.

What am I to think of this bleak
assassin inside me ? Ho seems to have
no connection at all with my actual
emotions, my real way of life—it is

like sharing one’s body with a mad-
man who roves about, organising fatal

happenings, unperturbed by me throw-
ing up my little paws in shock and
horror. Do others have such close

contacts with crime ? Would an
encounter group warm towards that?
Another example : 1 am much less

interested in sex than I should gener-
ally like others to believe. I find it

intellectually fascinating and physic-
ally stimulating but, like food, it bores
me frantically when I’m not hungry.
One of the reasons why I am all for
a so-called permissive society is because.

I want everyone to have as much or
as little sex as they want so that they
will let me sit in a corner and read,
without the guilt that inevitably

enfolds women who ought to be sex-

pots and aren’t

Many of my inmost feelings are
ambivalent, to say the least. Some days
I regard myself as so superior a speci-

men of humanity that I am amazed
when others do not feel exactly the
same about me. Other days I am sunk
in the gloom of absolute knowledge
that I am deeply inferior to everyone
I meeL The truth—that 1 am some-
where in the middle, along with most
of the human race, is even more
appalling and less likely to be faced.

Some days I think I ought to keep my
face covered, so that its beauty will

not shatter spectators. Other days I

should like to keep it covered owing
to its startling resemblance to an old
sponge. Tell me the truth, that I have
your average decent face, and I will

summon up my murderer from within
and liquidate you.

I bare bits of my soul as well as I'm
able, not because 1 am 2 masochist or
even because my confessions will

arouse much interest but because I

deeply believe that there is, after all,

nothing much to fear from such con-
fessions and certainly nothing that
should cut us off. one from another. I

remember suddenly realising, some
time ago. that whatever my mind
could conceive, of whatever horror or
goodness, was at that moment

.
being

put into action by someone, somewhere.
For some reason, I find that consoling.

Penny saSe nurse
OUT RECENTLY from the Department
of Propaganda (Government Thrift
Section) via Corgi Books comes a slim
volume entitled “The Dutiful Tradi-
tion ” by a person named Kate
Norway. The cover depicts an elfin-
faced nurse in what appears to be an
amply-stocked greenhouse soulfully not
looking at a grinning main who is look-
ing at her. The nurse, it is revealed,
is a certain Lyn Drake, the man a
medical student called Martin.

Lyn’s heart beats only for Martin but
he is entangled with a tall flashing
gipsy type girl with snapping black
eyes known as Mair. But Mair is about
to forfeit his -love because Mair wears
things like <a a sequinned head-band
low over her eyebrows like some sort
of musical comedy Minnehaha ” and.
infinitely worse, holds the opinion that
nurses should demonstrate for more
pay. Our heroine reels back, summing
up as she goes the rot that is eating
at the roots of nursing.
“ The successive waves of new

juniors, far harder and more sophisti-
cated than we had been, began it. A
couple of post-PTS lambs went off to
London for a weekend and came back
full of some Unfair-to-Nurses protest
march they’d latched on to. Overnight,
almost, the second - years were
infected. . .

And the rot spreads. Though Lyn

Avtiehoked ...
THESE DAYS, being a vegetarian
seems more and more essential if you
even pretend to care about anything
from pollution and the Third World to
Tolkein and The Who. Anyway it is, on
the whole, a thoroughly sensible thing
to be. I hate the idea of animals being
slaughtered, I like vegetables more
than meat, I’m sure it’s good for you
and it costs less. The trouble is, the
changeover throws up so many compli-
cations. Contemplating it I feel adrift
rather as I did when 1 first furnished a
flat that had central heating instead of
an open fire—I couldn't think where
the focus should be. Rather like Chin-
ese paintings, vegetarian food doesn’t
appear to have any centre—so you
cook carrots and potatoes and peas and
broccoli and beans and onions, but
where is the heart of the matter?

Another obstacle is the sad
possibility of having to jettison not
only all my treasured cookbooks but
all my cooking knowledge (the instinc-

tive kind you don't have to look up in
books). The various vegetarian cook-
books I've come across—and the
recipes on the sides of odd vegetarian
mixes—seem varied enough until you
look closely and then you see that they
vary only by the skin of one ingredient.

And what about imposing your be-
liefs on family and friends? In my
experience, most children are none too
keen on meat but reserve their deepest
suspicions for vegetables—perhaps it

works if you start from birth but how
do you calm an indignant six-year-old

faced with eggs and buckwheat when
he wants hamburgers and chicken.
“ Wouldn’t you rather that little chicken
was running about in the farm-yard ?”

I ask ingratiatingly. His face assumes
new depths of blankness ... he has, poor
lamb, very little acquaintance with

living chickens.

I notice that when I am invited to

dine with vegetarian friends they serve

me vegetarian meals but I have, in

the past, faintly resented this imposi-

tion—when they dine with me I make

risks her loved one’s wrath, she is true
to her principles and speaks out

:

“What Mum wants her daughter to
join a gang of rowdy militants yelling

round the streets ? . . . money attracts

the wrong type . . . the new breed, 1

full of modem layabout ideas for

making life easier . . . we’re better off

without them. They should put the pay
down, not up.”

|

Yet in spite of her efforts, the evil
,

Mair goes ahead with her campaign
and eventually announced, with hideous
glee, that the nurses have officially ;

been offered a pay-rise of 22 per cent
Nurse Lyn pales. i

“ 1 was shocked. Twenty-two
.

per '

!

cent? More than a fifth of our pay?
;

It was absurd. It's too much,” I said,
“ It’s far too much.” 1

But Mair has gone too far. Her
militancy has alienated Martin and his

j

newly-freed eye is caught by the sweet
J

bowed head of our Lyn. Clasping her 1

in his arms he babbles :
“ . . . and

jwhen the - pay campaign came up you
were the only one who was true to

f

herself, and not ashamed ' of
having a few ideals. ... I was
ashamed of myself. It had to be you
You're—you’re in the dutiful tradition
and 1 admire that.”
And so we bid adieu to Nurse Drake

as she walks into the sunset, clutching
her man and her 22 per cent Who
says virtue does not pay in the end ?

a point of serving no meat in defer-
ence to their wishes. What will I do
when hordes of carnivorous friends
descend on my madeover household

—

insist on nut rissoles and acres of veg.
or follow the normal rules of hospi-
tality and give them what they want:
meat and lashings of it?

Vegetarianism would, I am sure,
have many more converts if the afil-

cianados went on rather less about
suffering animals (which we all

deplore) and rather more about the
nuts and bolts of the transition.

(g/W MR.CHAMBEZLAt
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Injury surveillance, talking

the Rusfcton, earthshrinhers.

Huntsmen, and a whine in

the rear axle . .

.

NEWS FROM Washington that
roller skates are the most dan-
gerous toys a child plays with

—

in America, anyway. Fifty-four

out of 348 injuries associated

with toys were caused by roller-

skates, closely followed by toy
balls and balloons.

The statistics appear in the

first report of the National
Electronic Injury Surveillance
System (inevitably called

NEISS) which was set up in

July by the Bureau of Product
Safety. Not indeed that the
Bureau of Product Safety pro-
poses to do anything about the
high-risk attached to roller

skates because it believes that
the inherent dangers are well
recognised by parents and do
not result from product flaws.

Hillman Hunter’s success in the
London/Sydney marathon three

years ago, giving the impression
to the average family saloon man
that the Hunter is in the cut-

away leather glove league.

Forget it. Huntsmen. Mr
Desmond F. O’Dell, Chrysler’s

competition manager says :

“ The actual Hunter which won
the London/Sydney Marathon
had its engine uprated to

Rapier H120 Holbay specifica-

tion and because of the total

weight of this special car, the
suspension was also uprated.”

NEISS collects its figures

through the marvel of modern
telecommunications from the

casualty wards of selected hos-
pitals across the United States.

Its first report concerned toys
but it hopes eventually to cover
food poisoning, drug abuse and
Nader-orientated research on
faulty consumer goods :

“ We
won't need a stack of bodies
any more to begin an inquiry.”
said one Bureau man. He
reckoned that in the case of a
dangerous appliance they could
get an inspector out working
within three days of an injury.

Depending on his findings,

the B'treau — an offshoot of
the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration — can get the product
modified or banned altogether.
It is the kind of failsafe tech-

nique which the British Govern-
ment might like to look at, but
on second thoughts, since we
must all stand on our own two
feet. . . .

LOVERS of truly great Art will
not have missed massive
advertisements over the last

few weeks making a “fantastic
offer I Save £'s and £*s on this
magnificent full colour master-
piece. . . . lake a magical
tapestry of nature's most beau-
tiful autumn colours ” (a
sample of a recent one).

The fantastic offer is a 97p
print from Overseas Arts
(Dept DE 2), 2a Rectory
Grove. Leigh-on-Sea, Essex. The
ad goes on to say; “As tele-

vised in colour on BBC’s Late
Night Line-Up." Which indeed
it was. As the BBC so delicately
put it: “It was one of Willie
Rushton’s almighty piss-takes.”

CHRYSLER UK is still dining
out, in its advertising, on the

SO NOW WE know dept You
may have thought that it was
only the passengers who got

bored with hanging around
departure lounges and transit

lounges in airports but BOAC
has now come out in the. open
and revealed that it gets pretty
bored as well. The following is

a short extract from a BOAC
cargo advertisement :

" And

time is the rear axle which
tends on many models to make
a high-pitched whine—“like an
old steam train,” observed one
mechanic. Checkout tested a

Mark HI with an engineer from
a Ford main dealer and was
told that back in the early

stages about a year ago, dealers

had been forced to replace

dozens of faulty rear axle

assemblies under the terms of

the warranty. This was partly

because the assemblies were
defective, partly because repair

equipment was in short supply
—-not an uncommon shortage

when it comes to the servicing

of many new models—not only

Fords.

have said to dealers is that if

there are complaints about
noise from the rear axle, don’t
automatically assume this is

caused by he rear axle. We
never said they shouldn’t
replace or repair. We wouldn’t
dare say that We found that a
lot of dealers were replacing
axles when it wasn’t necessary
and we don’t want to run up
high costs in repairs under war-
ranty when it can be avoided.”

because it's a freighter service,

we don’t have to b

It seems that eventually Ford
was so inundated with orders

for replacement axle assemblies

that it circulated a notice to

service departments of its main
dealers instructing them not to

replace the entire unit unless it

was mechanically impossible to

repair the damaged axle—a dir-

ective applying to cars still

under full guarantee.

... ang around
for passengers. And we don’t
waste time trans-shipping en
route.” Thank you Earth-
shrinker.

MORE NOTES on thp controver-
sial Cortina : The problem this

The service director con
firmed that he had indeed re-

ceived the memorandum from
Ford but pointed out that it had
arrived only after all the tools

and equipment necessary to re-

pair a rear axle had been
supplied.

Ford itself said that it wasn’t
quite like that: “What we
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Alternatives in Ireland
Northern Ireland, which a few years ago was

a nearby country of which we knew little, is now
at tile centre of British polices. There is a deep
anxiety that our political life will again be
poisoned by the bitterness that Ireland aroused
when last it dominated Westminster half a
century and more ago. Even our new European
partners must be wondering whether two of the
candidate members will bring into the Community
a domestic quarrel as intractable as Algeria once

Was to France.

Such anxiety produces suggestions for

desperate remedies. The most desperate, simple,

and instinctive of afl is for the withdrawal of

British .troops—“leaving the Irish to the Irish"

is the favoured euphemism. It is well to under*

stand what this. means: the near certainty of a

bloody civil war, involving not only the North
but the South and, if past experience is any guide,

not excluding the possibility of terrorist incidents

in English and Scottish cities. What looks like a

simple option is foolish and wrong. England’s real

choice may be between staying to exorcise the

sectarian hatreds for which she has some
historical responsibility or of importing part of

that hatred to the mainland.

Another proposal involves the movement of

population and altering the border. The argu-

ments against this are practical. It would doubt-

less be possible to make population adjustments

in the rural areas near the border, but this does

not come near the heart of Northern Ireland’s

worst problem. This is in Londonderry and

Belfast. In the capital city particularly, the

Catholic population of the ghetto areas is an

industrial proletariat with an urban tradition that

goes back to the nineteenth century when linen

and other industries began to expand. The people

of the Falls Road and Ardoyne will not voluntarily

accept exile to the border countryside and to a life

which their families have not known for three

generations. Nor, it may be suspected, would they

be enamoured of an offer of transfer to Dublin

or Cork, the only comparable cities in the South.

For the newcomers would tend to be at the

bottom of the social heap and would be even more
likely than the native population to have to seek

their livelihoods in England or Scotland. They
would know well enough, too, the real comparison

in social security and social benefits between
North and South. And if they would not move
voluntarily, it is inconceivable that any British

Government would try to move them
compulsorily.

The most widely advocated solution is the

suspension of Stormont and direct rule from

Westminster. It is one of the ironies of politics

that this is what the Ulster Unionists wanted in

1920 when devolution was forced on them, and

it is what the Ulster Catholics want now when
devolution has failed them. There are two objec-

tions. One is the fear that removal of the Stormont

buffer—some would say scapegoat—would bring

Whitehall into ever worse conflict with the Ulster

Catholics. The other is that everyone—Protest-

ants and Catholics, the IRA, and the people of

Britain—would regard direct rule as a probable

halfway house to early Irish reunification. The
Protestants would fear that Whitehall would sell

them out to the Republic and the Catholics would

expect it to. Whether there would be a Protestant

backlash then or later or at all is entirely

unpredictable. If direct rule did become necessary

that is a risk that would have to be taken.

But surely the risk Is not the only flaw. The
real difficulty about direct rule, or even about the

one year suspension of Stormont which Mr Gerry

Fitt proposes, is that it removes the political

problems of Northern Ireland from the only

people who can ultimately solve them—the

Protestants and Catholics in the area. They are

so intermingled on the ground and in their

destinies that no paternalism, no sudden
ostracism, and no Clearances can end their

quarrel. That must be done—with help from
Britain certainly—by evolving a system of govern-

ment which gives the Catholic minority the

genuine and guaranteed r61e in running their

country that they have not had in the past fifty

years. The two sides must cooperate. To pretend
tbat there is any other solution is to deceive both.

It is their mutual failure to work together that

threatens to reduce their country to chaos. It is

too little understood that this failure is an inter-

acting one. The Unionists bear the heaviest

responsibility because they are the majority and
have ruled for half a century. But their intransi-

gence has been fortified by the determination of
the Catholics, and particularly of their political

leaders, not to help the Northern Ireland state

to work.

In coalition or otherwise these two groups
must now devise a way - of governing Ulster
together. It is the only way to end terrorism and
avoid counter terrorism. It will be difficult but
every other course is worse. The political changes
must be bolder and more sweeping than anything
yet proposed. While they are evolved there is no
alternative to a continuing effort by the Army to
free the Catholic ghettoes from IRA control. But
political and security progress must go hand in
hand. Neither will work without the other.

The maimer of her going
In the end the presence of a sick, elderly

but courageous woman has proved too much for

Mr Papadopoulos. He has taken Lady Fleming’s

Greek nationality away, had her dragged against

doctor’s orders to an airport at dawn, and put on
a plane leaving the country. The manner of her
going has been' clumsy, intolerant, and abrupt
Angered presumably that on health grounds the

Greek court decided to release her from prison
and suspend her sentence, Mr Papadopoulos had
to hare his revenge some other way. Her
popularity In Athens was too embarrassing for
him

The one thing Lady Fleming did not want to
do was leave the country. During the Axis occupa-
tion of Greece she defended democracy vigorously
and joined the underground. Thirty years later,

a much less healthy woman, she fought against

a second military occupation. This time she tried to

free Alexander Panagoulis from the torture he
was undergoing. She did not condone his

attempted assassination of Mr Papadopoulos, but
said she wanted to see him escape for humanitar-
ian reasons. He. had suffered enough.

The plot failed, and she was sentenced to 18
months in prison. There seems little doubt that

her health has become worse since she was put
in prison. Her release on medical grounds may
have helped her towards recovery, but she was
told not to travel The warning was unnecessary.

She preferred to stay in Greece. But with that

warped outlook which says that all opposition is

by definition unpatriotic Mr Papadopoulas has now
hustled her out The long line of Greek democrats
in exile becomes a little longer. The place they
leave behind becomes less Greek.

Labour’s choice of image
Mr Roy Jenkins or Mr Michael Foot ? The

Parliamentary Labour Party is likely this week
to re-elect Mr Jenkins as its deputy leader, though

Mr Foot remains wen up In the race. The case for

choosing Mr Foot—apart from the fact that he is

able, likeable, and eloquent—is that he will

hammer the Government without mercy,
especially over the Common Market That is also

the case against him. He wifi leave no doubt about
the direction in which the Labour Party is going.

He will provide fireworks and a lot more from
the front bench. His election will also confirm the
impression that Labour dislikes Europe, that the
party has rejected the man who as Chancellor
had the greatest share in the last Government’s
economic achievements, and that the party now
prefers to be led from the Left by someone
without ministerial experience. life in a party
with Mr Foot as deputy leader might be exciting

and exhilarating, but to choose him is not the way
to win floating voters.

To choose Mr Jenkins, alternatively, wifi, not
be the “disaster” that the “New Statesman”
and others have predicted. On the contrary, it

will help to hold the Labour Party together and
it will help to reassure the kind of people whom
Labour must attract at the next election. Mr
Jenkins, after all, was one of Mr Wilson’s most
successful Ministers. He is well remembered both
for his work at the Home Office and for having,
as Chancellor, got the balance of payments right.

Over Europe he is seen as having spoken and
acted with consistency and integrity. He will be
needed now because he represents a section of
opinion within the party which exists and requires
to be spoken for and represented. The Parliamen-
tary Party, like the rest of the Labour movement,
is for ever pretending that it is, was, and ever
shall be united on every, question. In fact the
party and the movement are coalitions, as Mr
Wilson has always been careful to recognise. A
win for Mr Jenkins will not mean tbat he has
taken over the direction of policy or that Labour
has suddenly become content with the terms for
entry into Europe. It will mean that a given
number of Labour MPs want him to be Mr
Wilson’s deputy, that their views must be
remembered, and that the views of moderates
among the electorate have not been forgotten.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
WESTMORLAND : The gale out of the North-eastwas
so strong on the top of Harter Fell recently that it
was difficult to keep one's feet and almost impossible,
during the gusts, to move forward. Cheeking later
with the radio station on the summit of Great Dun
Fell in the Northern Pennlnes, j found that the worst
gusts there had been between 50 and 60 mph, which
is very windy indeed for anywhere except this lonely
mountain top. They told me that although there had
been gales on the summit every day so far this
month, this day had. in fact, been the quietest You
could even walk about on top without the risk of
being blown into the Eden Valley. Skiers in Northern
England know Great Dun Fell which sometimes holds
snow for six months of the year, and we all know
how strong the winds can blow up there. In 1968,
during the night of January 25, the North-west gales
toppled one of the 120ft high latticed radio masts
as if it had been a bean pole. The gust that did the
damage had a speed of 116 knots or 124 hlp.1l, and
was the strongest wind ever measured in England and
Wales. Twelve hours earlier I had been ski-ing on the
mountain in heavy rain and melting snows and the

record gale came as the thermometer suddenly
soared after a long period of cold. Oddly enough I
also just missed the fiercest wind ever recorded in

Britain the 144 mpb hurricane that swept across

the Cairngorms early the previous year. Compared
with these tempests the Harter Fell gale that blew

aR the birds out of the sky was a mere zephyr.

A. HARRY. GRIFFIN

Tt/fy own pet theory on the
i” subject of a fourth tele-

vision channel does hot, when I

air it to televirion men even of

a radical bent, find an imme-
diately enthusiastic response.

It is understandable. For the

theory — well, more a suspi-

cion really— is that if anyone
were to put to the entire people
the question ;

“ Should we have
a fourth channel ? ”, they would
tend to say that there is already

too much repetition, rubbish*

and boredom on toe other
three. .

Do television men have the
wit, the wisdom or the talent

to do any better with four if

they are already overstretched

on three?

It is, of course, a distorted

view— lumping three channels
together, tarring many talented

individuals with toe problems
caused by others — but expres-

sions of public opinion are like

that, as eveiy politician knows.

But whether I am right or
wrong, there are signs that
people working in television are
beginning to realise that the
important question that must
be raised with all urgency is

not to do with such radical
themes as access, or account-
ability, or toe liberating poten-

tial of cable television.

The question is simply:"Do
we want a- fourth channel at
alL” And the immediate — and
less simple — implications of
the question are that not just
the functioning of the present
ITV system, not just the use
it claims it. could make of an
ITV2, but also the whole pro-
gramming policy of the BBC
must be brought under public
scrutiny.

At an open conference In
London on -Saturday, organised
by the Free Communications
Group and “ Time Out,” around
200 people, most of them con-
nected with television, passed
unanimously a resolution oppos-
ing the allocation of toe
“ Fourth and last televirion

channel” to the ITA, both be-

cause it is a scarce national
asset (our last under existing

national regulations) about
which there has been no public

or Parliamentary discussion,

and because “this conference
believes there is need for the
discussion of the need for a
new channel at alL”

It calls, therefore, for a pub-
lic Inquiry into the whole future

of broadcasting.

Conferences of self-selected

dissenters, of course, do not in

themselves greatly alter the
political situation. The signifi-

cance of this one, however, was
the decision to shelve the very

considerable differences which
do exist over how television
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should be used in the future,

and concentrate on articulating

toe case against a quick

decision in favour of the

gristing rrv programme com-

panies.

It was interesting that toe

sense of urgency producing

such a concensus came from

those closest to the existing big

organisations. It was the recent

head of a major BBC
programme who said most
clearly that the political situa-

tion was extremely black.

“The ITV companies want a

chaotic discussion so that they

raw pluck the only apparently

viable alternative.” Among poli-

ticians, he said, there was “ a

.unanimity of coinciding oppor-

tunisms” : the Tories liked

inactivity so that they could

get on making profits, and

Labour were “apathetic except

for periodic vendettas against

the BBC ”

This latter was an analysis

which the only MP present did

little to counter. John Golding,

of the Labour communications
committee, pointed out that

Labour MPs were currently

divided in their attitudes to

advertising as it affects the local

radio Bill now before Parlia-

ment, and this has to be decided

before they could get going a
discussion of TV4—as the

opposition to ITV2 now term
the fourth channel.

And he admitted : “ There is

in the Labour Party at this time

a feeling against the BBC and
this has to be taken into

account in any discussion.”

"Which blunt analysis brought

forth the understandable com-
ment that the current ITA lobby

is rather more important than

"Yesterday’s Men” and gave.

added credence to someone

else’s view that as far as access

was concerned, the politicians

wanted access only for

themselves.

In this climate, where many

of the parties who have obvious

interests—politicians, teachers,

unions and newspapers for a

start—seem to accept by default

Mr Brian Young’s now-notorious

remark that his ITA did not

intend to have a public debate
* at this time,” it is understand- ,

able that the workers in the

industry should try and .start it-

.

. for themselves.

And I am certain, incident-

ally, that the dissatisfaction

with present systems is^far

more widespread within the'
.

Industry than can be judged by
those who will stand.; .op.. at

*

meetings like Saturday’s.

I understand, .for instance,

that at a meeting in Birming-

ham last week the Ideal branch
of the .BBC’s staff-baton passed

a motion of no confidence in toe
regional management. •'

It seems likely now that the

focus of debate will shift from
toe concept of “ITV-2'* to that

of BBC-2. The Corporation's use
of its second channel has been
at the centre pf toe ITV case

for having one o£ its own.

The programme policy known -

technically as “ complementary
programming ”—that is, to have
popular, programmes like

“Comedy Tonight” on BBC-2
while the somewhat more high- ;

brow “ Omnibus ” is showing on
BBC-1—is said by the ITV men
to have produced an overall BBC .

audience at toe expense of ITV.

And since ITV*s revenue is

governed by the size of its

audience, that has . so -far

sounded toe sort of practical

*1 -

s >{-.

case for an rTV-2 whidt-would
be likely to carry, the day IL

faced" only Vby waffle about
“ participation-" -

This case wifi now come
under, attack. Already. £t is.

being said simptytoatit is hot
true. Someone who was present

at the ITA’s _bne-day conference
daimedon Saturday that «veh.:v|

the -TTA adnut toat the BBC-2
audience comes /mainly from;
BBC-1, and that this is not to be
partof their case forthe new
-.channeL

. Thb truth or Otherwise of ,the

'

competitive situation must now
be tested and such an examine*

"

'Mon''- w31"' inevitably involve

reconsidering toe situation' ia--

whlch the BBC has been pushed
! or has got itself. -

. if, for . instance, it is Jett to-

be broadly true that' BBC;
policy steam partly from
need to show large audiences-at

the period - it was seeking

increased licence fees. It could ....

be argued that by changing that -^

mechanism the- riUe'of BSC-3
^

could be changed again. If that li!

is what is wanted. ...

Certainly it would be foolish 1

;

to allow an argument for a

fourth channel to be. built on a ‘
>

Use of: the third channel that

we might not, if we thought"

about it, like anyway.

And then there is the

'

question of finance. It is not

just a matter of how much it

costs in total, or of whether
the existing companies alone

are in a" position to produce the
capital for setting up anqtoer.

it is also a critical
.

factor in some of the alterna-

tive possibilities : would people
prefer a £30 millions ednea-

-

tional television network or a
eham of pre-school playgroups ?
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Suspicion over the
TO THE EDITOR
Sir,—Your leading article,

“ Scenery and Safeguards
(November 11) misunderstands
the agreement made between
the Countryside Commission
and the County Councils Asso-
ciation for the future adminis-
tration of National Parks.

You state that the commis-
sion ha« won from the county
councils acceptance “that each
individual park should have an
administration similar to that
achieved in the one at present
best run—which is the Peak
Park, the only one with an
independent staff of its own.”

The agreement provides that
each park shall have a National
Park Officer. It also specifies

that, though he will be
appointed by the National Park
committee concerned, he will be
a member of the county’s staff.

Other staff needed by the park
committees will, the agreement
states, be placed at their dis-

posal by the county council or
councils concerned. Thus they
too will be county employees.
This is not the situation in the
Peak, where the Park Planning
Board employs its own staff.

The agreement does not
guarantee that any of the park
committees’ staff will work full-

time for the park concerned.
Indeed it specifically envisages
the possibility that the National
Park Officer will not. The other
way in which the Peak’s
administration is at present
distinguished from tbat of all

the other parks (except the
Lakes) is that the Park Plan-
ning Board derives Its funds
from a precept on the rates of
the five county authorities
involved in the park.
But the agreement provides

for the park committees to
exercise their functions
“within agreed estimates,” i-e.

agreed by the co-un ty
council(s). Thus the parks will

also lack financial independ-
ence. No wonder that, as you
say, toe agreement “has been
greeted with some suspicion.”

In fact toe agreement perpe-
tuates, with only minor
improvements, the
system of local control
national assets.

Christopher Hall,
Secretary.

Ramblers’ Association,
London W L

Sir, — With great respect,

your leading article of
November 11, under the title

“ Scenexy and safeguards” is

amazingly misleading.

The recent agreement
between the Countryside Com-
mission and the County Coun-
cils' Association Is a complete
reversal of the Countryside
Commission’s recommenda-
tions, based on Sir Jack Long-
land’s report, made to the
Secretaries of State for the
Environment and Wales on
June 24 this year. These recom-
mendations would indeed have
ensured tbat “ each individual
National Park had an
Administration similar to that
in the one at present best run
-—which is the Peak Park,” but
they have been disregarded.

The essence of the Peak Park
administration Is that it is a
special and separate authority,
with financial independence
through the power to issue a
precept upon the. county
councils for the funds it needs.
This is why it is at present toe
best-run park.

The recent agreement

between the commission and
the County Councils’ Associa-
tion would make the National
Park Planning Authority a com-
mittee of the appropriate
county council, dependent upon
the county council for funds
and for staff and in conse-
qence for policy. This is the
present system suffered by four
single-county National Parks,
which have achieved no .more
than the .county councils’,
interests would permit, and far
less than in those parks with
greater independence.

It is of crucial importance
that there should be a special
and separate planning board
for each National Park, with
toe power to obtain funds by
precepting for a rate. Without

iXocK 1

. .

this they will be progressively <•*;*£:

starved of funds, 1 deprived 'bCiofS.iiPz.:;

authority and invaded by
development.”

;

Gerald Haytoonaihwaltefe
Chairman;

Standing Committee bn
National Parks.

London SWL,

. : 77

• THERE -may be ambiffu
about the agreement. I/,ro.
ought to be cleared up before
administration is changed. The
agreement ; soys, however, that
each National Pare Officer shall
be qf senior status; that- he wiU;
"normally be employedfaU time*. •

Sr the park, though exceptioneJly.:-'- 4-j«-

can "carry additional reapb»' .''<*7. •••
*.

sttrdeties outside the park"; and . ’c J-r-
fhat an "appropriate and *'* * .ii.-.jr
ent pUmnmo and management - >

staff " shall be made available. < ‘ T*
Any county council that does not ‘

• -

provide a full time sta"
to be fatting in its

- :
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In this Issue;

A different look at the menu . .

.

Sir,—I hope your correspon-

dent Barry Norman feels better

after his article “ Cordon
Blues” (November 12). Apart
from the appalling pun in toe

heading—an increasing trend in

your newspaper that I, for one,
could well do without

—

toe reader is left asking when
did Mr Norman last travel by
train and eat a BE meal ?

,
I commute daily some 25 mDes

into Croydon. The trains are in-
variably clean, usually punctual,
in spite of recent morning mist,
and most people are seated. We
have had our little difficulties

recently in toe evenings due to
derailments and points failures,
but taken the year round toe
service BR provides me, at any
rate, is generally very satisfac-
tory. I certainly could not com-
mute by car at the cost of toe
season ticket and using the train
is socially and environmentally
desirable. The destination of the
train is not at the whim of the
driver, either.

I have eaten on Intercity
trains recently without com-

S
laint and at BR stations I find
le occasional snacks palatable

and courteously served. One re-

cognises that some present-day
journalists can only write dis-

paragingly—but I feel that Mr
Norman's petulance and inac-

curacies cannot go unchal-
lenged.—Yours faithfully,

J. F. C. Gayner.
Horsham, Sussex.

Sir,—Barry Norman’s article
is. so Inaccurate that it causes
some offence to the thousands
of catering staff working for us.

as well as the many millions of
customers who use our services
every year and do so in prefer-

ence to those of toe many com-
petitors we have.
Mr Norman should know that

the sandwiches we sell are as
good as, if not better than, any-
thing sold in similar establish-
ments elsewhere. It is his joke
that is terribly stale—not the
sandwiches. He should know
that these pies and cakes are
not made in some dank rail-

way arch but by some of the:
most reputable food manufac-
turers in the country and they
are the best that money can
buy in this market
He should also appreciate that

the general standard of catering-
on British Sail trains is acknow-
ledged by all who know to be
the finest in toe world. 1 found
Mr Norman’s article amusing,
like most of the best fantasy
writings.—Yours faithfully,

W. J. Cdrrfe.
British Transport Hotels

Limited,
London NW I,
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Tote's turnover is not
l
J
nt any longer to sup-

. ' i overheads. It Is labour
: - ve, antiquated in its

:.-r. is, required to provide
_ Tblic . service, and

--“"iow, too restricted by
. - mi showing enterprise.
-'(ting of these restric-

•"- Bay gjve the Tote a
to automate and pro*
more flexible service,

the mystery still re-
why .the Government
it use the plight of the
s an excuse, if any
is needed, to institute
.. betting monopoly. It

of enormous benefit
as in France and

Muntries, while at the
time opening to the
[uer a rich source -of
iry taxation. The
turnover of betting on
alone is around £600
s, that is the amount
blic “ invests," not the
t it loses. Add to that
Jian £150 millions on
£125 millions on pools,
15 millions on dogs, and
•ceeds of getting on for
linos, and you have a
pound enterprise at the
1 of the State.

bling giants
Labour Government

a opportunity to go in
le-operated casinos, but

-'instead to set up a
ed system of private
ise. The big book-
concerns are now mov-

. " on the casino business
re casino and bingo
its on hookmaking,
oming gambling Indus-
becoming increasingly

c' ted by three giant con-
Ladbrobe, Hill and

U Joseph. The competi-
'
; gument against a Tote
>ly wears thinner every
rhe wise- punter no

. bets with Ladbroke but
' dbroke, whose share
/Jias just about trebled

- stock exchange this

^ Jpose the reasons why"
nents don't go In for
{ casinos or ratting on
is because they coa-
their duty to discour-

iiple from such wicked
bs. But as Albert
n said (and I quoted
the time when Labour
the opportunity of

.-uiadng the casinos)
' loes not play dice, but

Some of my best
are bookmakers, and

rertainly one of their
iends. 1 wish them no
. gambling seems to me
al and legitimate field

• tie activity. The next
/. Government should

nationalise it and
to Jhe -good work
by Honest Reggie.

Government is mak-
excellent progress with

policy Of t»Ttenrifng
. : ownership. Mr Maud-
joTote Bill is the latest

: '-fie. The Tote is to be-
r- in effect Britain’s first

-.''•.lalised bookmaker. It
•• o longer be restricted to

',
H
- .- cting pool betting on

-.• c»h horse racing, but be
.

::.:>to bet on anything it
... ' In theory if not in prac-

t will now he possible
-Vmtezs to clean out the

;
• "ament, and a popular

•:-v_ -jte winning the Derby
cause the Treasury as

v concern as a run on
- Hnmd.

;Tact the Government is
'> iot in the betting busi-
• to win. The statutory

. on of the Horserace
^sator Board is to bene-

sport of racing hot the
- ’•quer. Zt is because the

. *.* no longer able to per-
-

I-
1

this function — and
. gh it cant lose

: • - ‘ ;es to do just that —
ie Government has had

'.'^vs to the rescue of the
' -; ;goat {cockney slang:

-c goat—Tote) by allow-

into the hookmaking
So it is only In that

• .r -d sense that the Govern-
1

-' the oldest firm of all,
"

^-'.<nt to become a book-
The mystery remains

'why no Government of
-

• .'ion of gamblers has
the stanngly obvious'

-•:/ nationalising the bet-
• : adustry and running it

-V;idvert
7 Tote in its present poor
• .'Lis not the best advertise-
- or nationalised betting.

" -fortunately resembles
: - st Office, giving unsatis-

: :... r service and poor value
-

, : oney ; betting with the
also involves queuing

- wm-filling. It requires
'-jenius to lose money at
etting, but the Tote is- wjng to lose at the rate
und £250,000 a year.

....... jsupposed to contribute
r. ;500.000 a year to racing

'Hr the' betting, levy but
..longer able to do so.

poor value offered by
~xr4e in competition with

okmakers, and the con-
~it decline in its tum-
nrra due in part to the

-...r.'.jortionate contribution
made to the sport As

.— „nrenunent pointed out
-Bek, the Tote between

’ .ad 1969 contributed 25
• at of the total levy in
- -E the fact that the hook-

. ; have 95 per cent of the

riTALKS on the biggest pay
demand in British history

open tomorrow afternoon
when Mr Hugh Scanlon leads
the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions into the headquarters
of the Engineering Employers
Federation in London to hear
the bosses’ reply to their 40
per cent plus pay demand
for wen over two million
workers.

By six o’clock employers
and union leaders alike
expect the talks to have
broken down. The only
question at' Issue is how the
breakdown will come. Will
Mr Scanlon and his colleagues
reject the offer out of band
as "insulting and derisory

"

or will they solemnly take it
back to their executives for
them to reject it in a couple
of months time?

It is a question which
worries the experts and them
alone. To them the form of
the rejection will .be an
indication of just how fast
and enthusiastically the
unions will advance towards
some form of industrial
action. To the nation one
simple point 'will be clear.
The talks wiH have broken
down even before they got
under way.
Ur Scanlon, who is a bom

bargainer, will have gone
through his traditional act of
throwing down his pencil in

disgust and bouncing up and
down in his seat in uncontroll-
able anguish as Mr Martin
Jukes, the genial Director-
General of the EEF ' turns

Employers will reply tomorrow to the largest pay claim ever presented in this country. JOHN TORODE reports

Engineers of the big break-down
down his claim with cheerful
derision. Mr Jukes will have
expressed his shock and
sorrow at this totally
unexpected turn of events in
a difficult period for the
industry and both men will
have gone away well satisfied
with the performances they
have put ou.

The union’s claim is for:
a substantial all round
increase ; an increase in mini-
mam rates from £15 to £20
for unskilled men and from
£19 to £25 for skilled men

;

a five hour reduction in the
present 40 hour basic work-
ing week ; equal pay Tor
women ; an extra five days
holiday on top of the present
15 ; an extra four days
“statutory” holiday (akin to
a Bank Holiday) on top of
the present six ; unproved
overtime and shift payments,
and guaranteed work.

In all the employers say
the claim (if you regard the
claim for a “ substantial ”

general increase as meaning
£2 a head) is close to a 50
per cent increase in earnings
and would mean the bank-
ruptcy of a string of the most
impressive companies one
could name. They just aren't

playing.

My prediction of immedi-
ate breakdown is based on
talks with a number of lead-

ing employers and union
officials. Their beliefs about
the shape of the employers’
reply are unanimous. They
foresee a few new pence on
the minimum rate and noth-
ing else of any significance
at national level. The offer
will indeed be, in the tradi-
tional union terminology, “ in-

sulting.” But it will be an
insult—-or at least a deliber-
ate snub—to the rank and file

union conferences, led by the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers, which drew
up a totally wild shopping list

of demands this summer. Tt
will not be designed as an
insult to the onion officials of
all political persuasions who
feel mildly embarrassed by
the size of the claim which
has been hung round their
necks by their own members.

The crucial point about the
employers' reply Is that it

gives the thumbs down to the
two most costly elements in'
the claim. They are the
reduction in hours to 35 and
the “ across the board ”

increase. The former is, of
course, a bit of a con. No
engineering worker really
wants to work shorter hours.
He wants more pay for the
hours he does work. As far
as the EEF is concerned, the
effect of granting the reduc-
tion in hours would be to put

V
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men on overtime rates five

hours earlier each week. And
the effect of that would he
to boost their wage bill by
20 per cent, they estimate.
As for any general increase
they claim it would be
doubled by “drift” at plant
level anyway.

The employers' view is that
national negotiations should
now concentrate on giving a
safety net for those workers
genuinely on the minimum
and helping to standardise
hours and conditions. All

round increases—which hap-
pen anyway at plant level

—

should be concentrated there
and paid for by increased
productivity concessions.
In a strange way both Mr

Scanlon and Mr Jack Jones,
General Secretary of the
Transport and GeneralWorders' Union, sympathise
with the idea of plant bar-
gaining. Mr Jones sees the
system as one which allows
unionists to lever big agree-
ments out of individual
employers and then to pass
them on to other employers
in the locality. In other
industries the TGWU has
been in the forefront of
threats to walk out of
national talks altogether
when the employers got too
tough. (To be fair to Mr
Jones he is also genuinely
attached to productivity deals
and, like, all the other experts,
he insists that they can only
come at shop floor level.)

As for Mr Scanlon "he too
knows that the place to boost
the pay packet is the plant
and not the headquarters of
the EEF. After the last

engineering deal was signed
three years ago he refused to

rule out entirely another
“ across the board ” claim

—

wisely, in view of subsequent
pressure from bis members

—

but he did say, “ The concen-

tration in future will be on
minimum rates and not all
round increases.” Now the
employers have taken him at
his word.
Their expected refusal to

give a general increase deli-
berately invites the unions to
carry the fight back to the
shop floor. Or does it ?
In their annual economic sur-
vey published less than two
months ago it was just such
a move to decentralisation
which horrified the employers
most They pointed oat para-
doxically that the very infla-
tion and stagnation which
was doing the industry so
much harm was also playing
into the hands of militant
stewards.
“In extreme cases, which

are becoming increasingly
more common, the closeness
to bankruptcy of many hard
pushed concerns, unable to
get any further extensions to
credit from the banking sec-
tor. and already burdened by
high interest rate charges,
has meant that no inter-
ruption to cash flow can be
tolerated. Any strike or other
stoppage has had to be
avoided.”

In other words firms are
being forced to pay up and
look pleasant precisely
because they are doing badly.

The real problem for the

employers is that they were
too successful last time round.

In the autumn of 196S when
the expiring agreement was
signed it was regarded as a
major breach In the incomes
policy dam. Designed to last

three years it held the in-

crease in the national wage
bill down to little more than
11 per cent whilst committing
the unions to good will in
plant level productivity deals.

As things turned out with the
collapse of incomes policy the
settlement was no triumph
for the engineering workers.

Had they stuck to the long
term package they would have
found themselves among the
worst paid workers in the
country by now. They didn’t
of course. The employers
reckon that earnings have
“ drifted ” up by about eleven
per cent each year as a result
of militant shop floor pres-
sures.

To to him justice Mr Scan-
long last year refused to allow
his union’s left-wingers to
force a renegotiation of the
deal twelve months before it

expired. He argued that he
and the union were honour
bound to keep it Instead his
members simply forced
employers to grant massive
local increases—usually with
no pretence at productivity
concessions in return. The
whole, messy business was no-
body’s fault But it has left a
nasty taste in the mouths on
both sides of the negotia-
ting table. It is going to make
honest productivity bargain-
ing' much more difficult this
time round.

SIMON WINCHESTER in

Belfast, Sunday : The
army sees the military

situation as marginally

more encouraging, but

only when the Ulster

Catholics are free from
mtimidatum, and begin to

turn against those who
they currently see as * our

lads
1
con -political discus-

sion begin again . .

.

No
time
for

olives

“TET US PRAY for our
Li Queen, this realm, and

our Forces ” the minister
intoned. “ And let us pray for
aU those who have died
whilst serving in Northern
Ireland." The sentence was a
startling addition to the
normal order of the Remem-
brance Day service.

To millions of men and
women bom since the last

war the Remembrance Day
service seems a faintly ludi-

crous business. But with 36
soldiers now dead in Ulster it

was moving indeed to see and
hear the service held today
at Army Headquarters at
Lisburn.

General Tuzo read the
lesson and we tried to think
of the dead soldiers in terms
of hymns like “O Valiant
Hearts.” But a soldier blown
to pieces on a rainy night in
the Falls or shot In the back
in a sandbag emplacement
near the Bogside does not
seem quite the stuff of which
such hymns arc made.
Once the “ Last Post ” had

stretched up and away the
realities of Ulster were very
much back with us.

“Morning, Tony, old man,”
one very senior officer saJd as
he emerged blinking in the
brightness. “Jolly good show,
the Green Jackets lifting
McGuigan, eh?
“Yes sir,” Tony replied.

“They're a good outfit Very

bright Young Sean's a good
catch."

Well, he wasn't all that
good, although the Army
press office wanted us to see
the arrest as something of a

major coup. The McGuigans
are a peculiar family. They
all used to live in the
Ardoyne — father joined the
Provisional IRA but mother,
who used to be friendly with
Jim Sullivan, always favoured
the Officials, and the four
sons split down the middle.

Frank and Gerry became
Provisionals, Sean and Peter
left the Ardoyne and linked
up with Sullivan’s officials in
the Falls. Frank is in Long
Kesb, Gerry is a badly
wanted man, and Sean, self-

styled adjutant of the
Officials’ Third Battalion, is

now " helping the RUC.”

Bright tough
The arrest of Sean

McGuigan has been eclipsed
by the capture of Martin
Meehan, picked up in a
Republican club in the
Ardoyne last week with his
right hand man, “ Dutch ”

Doherty. Of all the known
Provisionals in Belfast,
Meehan was reckoned by the
Army to be the brightest, the
toughest, the most intelli-

gent, and most energetic.

He was able to display his
flair and imagination in his

full time r61e as the Provi-
sionals commander in the
Ardoyne and the way he
conducted the number of

escapades with his eight-man
active service unit won him a
grudging admiration from the
men who have now success-
fully hunted him down. His
arrest, it is thought has effec-

tively finished the Provi-
sionals’ Third Battalion —
the 600-strong unit which
operates north of the Belfast
peaceline, in the markets and
the Short Strand.

Ever ' since the Third
Battalion leaders, Billy Kelly
and Henry Canavan, left for
Londonderry at the begin-
ning of August (and they are
now both well out of the Six
Counties) the command
structure and the opezationai
behaviour of the battalion
began to decline. Now
Meehan is out of the way, the
Army believes, the battalion
is crushed.

The position of the Provi-
sionals’ two other battalions
in Belfast is less well known,
mainly because their recent
involvement In terrorist
activity has been limited.
Leader of the first battalion.

John O’Rawe, is interned and
his staff, based in the Upper
Falls, Turf Lodge, and Ander-
sanstown, appear to be work-
ing outside their own areas,
in fewer isolated operations.
This battalion, the army

thinks, is in a very shaky
position indeed.
The second battalion,

which operates in Bally-
murphy, the Clonard, and the
Lower Falls, is the least potent
organisation of the three : the
battalion commander, Gerry
Adams jun., is still at large
and the command structure
still functions. But activity
continues at a fairly low
level, and for the time being
the soldiers divert their efforts

elsewhere.

Encouraging
If Kelly and Canavan are

kind enough to stay away the
army sees the present mili-
tary situation in Belfast as
marginally more encourag-
ing, with one IRA battalion
effectively decapitated, one
emasculated, and one a^par-

or at ;astently sterile
impotent

Unfriendly men from
Dublin are having to come up
to the North from time to

time. Seamus Twomey, the
Provisionals' leader in
Belfast, is in constant touch
with the all-Ireland military
policy director, John Stephen-
son, in Navan, and opera-
tions mounted in the dty are
increasingly having to rely on
cooperation from Southern-
based DtA officers. Local
talent is being recruited only
at the level of the volunteers
—the equivalent of a private

— and border security is

beginning to. deter too
frequent crossings by pros-
pective commanders from the
South.

But military success is not
a measurable commodity.
Statistics can indicate that
“ the tide is turning ” or “ the
rats are cornered,” both
phrases which politicians are
keen to use these days, but
not in a meaningful way.

The statistics for Septem-
ber and October show some-
thing. The number of guns
captured in Belfast, for
example, rose from 27 in
September to 56 in October.
Arrests increased by 15 per
cent (though the number
detained did not rise so
steeply, there was not enough
room at Long Kes then);
shooting incidents rose
alarmingly, but while army
casualties rose by 60 per cent
those sustained by the
“ enemy ” are thought to
have doubled. The bombing
rate has to some extent
stabilised.

In military eyes what will
really Indicate the success of
the security policy is whether
the Catholic population in
Ulster can shake off the
coercion of the IRA men who
live in their midst, and this is

not a measurable factor.

Yet it has to be ascer-
tained. Because only when
the Catholics are free from

intimidation and begin to
turn against those who they
currently see as “our lads”
can political discussion begin
again. The timing of politi-

cally tempting offers is

crucial

Catholics could not conceiv-
ably respond to any offers in
the present climate : it

should have been obvious to
the Stormont Government
that the appointment of Dr
Newe or the faintly receptive
Stormont attitude towards
further reform would be the
subject of so much scorn in
the Bogside and the Falls.
But would these measures be
so flatly rejected in, say,
January ?

Future plans
Military planners believe

that by then the IRA struc-
ture in the North could be
broken — though they realise
that without Internment in
the South the collapse of the
two Republican organisations
will not be total.

Mr Callaghan wants the
political initiatives taken
before Christmas. The advice
of the soldiers on the ground
would be to wait for another
month or so after that before
casting any seeds on what
might by then be more fertile
ground. That ground is being
riddled fairly thoroughly, but
as far as planting seeds goes
it is still unpleasantly stony.

F is too soon yet by 10 days
or so to raise the question

as to whether Mr Heath and
his Ministers are preparing
for a sell-out of the vital
political interests of 5,250,000
Africans in Rhodesia. That
problem will be with us when
Sir Alec Douglas-Home and
bis team have returned from
Salisbury with the comprehen-
sive package deal in their
luggage, for presentation to
the nime Minister and the
Cabinet Assuming there will

he warm approval, by the
majority of Tory Ministers

—

and this Is tbe signal that is

now emanating strongly on
the radar from Westminster—
then the full details of the
proposals will be laid before
Parliament and become the
subject of active public
debate immediately there-
after.

What matters more at th^s

moment is the atmosphere m
which the negotiations start-

ing today in Salisbury, are
taking place. Summed up,
what it comes to is that Mr -

Ian Smith and his Ministers .

now have many more compel-
ling reasons for wishing to

close a deal with London than
has ever been the case in the
past
There has been the usual

smoke screen process in
Rhodesia t.hig time, as on
every previous occasion, de-
signed to leave the public
every bit as baffled there as
in Britain about the inten-
tions of Mr Smith. It is tech-
nique at tiznes naive, but
shot through with peasant
cunning that is the hall mark
of the Rhodesian leader.

If there is one single fact
which emerges from a study
of the Smith saga, it is this
instinctive cunning that en-
ables him never to lose touch
with the power core of the
white electorate. His challen-
gers have come and gone;
“ Smithy ” endures.

In the diplomatic poker
game opening today, it is well
to realise that the cards held
by the opposing sides are by
no means the same ones as
last time.

The first and perhaps most
important change in the
diplomatic power game is the
rOle of Mr Heath. He has
deliberately put himself into

a reserve position while his
Foreign Secretary goes for-

ward to the bargaining table
and the blaze of publicity.

This is a very different kind
of poker player from Harold
Wilson. Should there be a
breakdown in these 1971
talks, toe Prime Minister of
Great Britain will not be seen
to -come a cropper, publicly
and humiliatingly. But there
is an equally compelling
reason for this rffle in terms
of tactics.

For the first time since Ian
Smith and his so-called “ Cow-
boy Cabinet ” issued their pro-
clamation of UDI izi Novem-
ber 1965, there is a Prime
Minister at 10 Downing Street

who refuses to accept the con-
cept of equality of status be-

tween himself. and the man
who occupies the Prime Minis-
terial chair in Milton Build?
jugs, Salisbury, Rhodesia,

SMITH WITH BOMS—AN VPRIGHT, TENACIOUS CHAMPION T

Last call for
a quick deal

PATRICK KEATLEY on the Rhodesian talks

Mr Heath, without in any
way alienating his own Right
wing at Westminster, has seen
to it that the message got
across to the tough and
humourless man who controls
this relatively small nation
at the southern end of Africa;
you are a minnow among the
big fellows and will be dealt
with accordingly. A British

Prime Minister is concerned
with Berlin, four-power talks

with Moscow, the UN Security
Council and the rest of

_

the
agenda of top • table diplo-

macy. White Rhodesia has
been put in her place.

But Mr Heath Is, equally,

interested in getting a deal
on Rhodesia and being shot
of the problem for good. He
has only marginal interest
in Africa — the security

aspect involving the Soviet
operation in the Indian
Ocean and the Red Sea —
his knowledge of black Africa
is limited to the journey he
made to a few capitals in
colonial times in 1955.
Further, the episode of the
decision to export licences
for the seven Wasp helicop-
ters for South Africri shows
Mr Heath’s willingness to
defy Commonwealth opinion,
black and white, and to
ignore the possible repercus-
sions on Britain’s commer-
cial prospects in the African
market Here is a man who
is temperamentally ready to
brazen it out, ana Mr Smith
will be the first to appreciate
the potential advantage of
this.

It Is an old rule of politics

in those parts of Africa where
white settlers have made
their home that it is lethal]?

dangerous ' for the African
politician to be passed on the
Left or for the white politi-
cian to be passed on the
Right. Ian Smith has survived
because of his mastery of
this rule.

In the case of the
Europeans in Rhodesia ' this
shift ever rightwards has
been dictated by the fact
that no British Government
ever chose to put up a road
block, and a Whitehall police-
man on the Right side of the
road to control this political
traffic. ,

However, it can be argued
now that this road block on
the right has appeared at last
Mr Smith and his colleagues
must be well aware that if

they cannot get a .deal with
the present Conservative Gov-
ernment in Britain; then they
will never get a deal with
anybody else.

Rhodesia shares with Com-
munist China, Albania, and a
few other nations the unenvi-
able situation of having zero
credit on the international
money markets. She cannot
raise a loan in London, New
York, Toronto, Tokyo, or any
of the others, and yet such
loans are the normal proce-
dures of Governments in the
western world. She has hit
bottom on her reserves of
foreign exchange. It has taken
six years since UDI, but it

arguably the one lever in the
sanctions machine which has,
belatedly, worked;

Because of the money crisis

which was referred to hi
gloomy terms by the Finance
Minister of Rhodesia, Mr
WrothalL in a speech on

Friday night the territory
cannot renew its railway
equipment, update its tele-

communications, and gener-
ally keep things up to the
mark over the whole
infrastructure which is so
important to any modern
state.

Rhodesia, then, is facing a
situation where, for the first

time since Ian Smith took
power, it looks just a bit
more chancy to continue ou
the path of defiance into the
gathering g 1 o om . And,
equally, it looks a good deal
safer to strike a bargain.
Because the only possible
prospect for Mr Smith if

there is no deal now is a
three-year interregnum up to
the next British general
election, and nothing of any
kind which could be held out
to the Rhodesian electorate as
a solid prospect for hope after
a change of government in
London, if that should come.

The cards in the British
hands in the game now open-
ing in Salisbury are different
too. No longer U the leading
player a youngish man with
many years of political life
ahead. He is the courtly patri-
cian of 67 now nearing the end
of a career with a trong
motivation for concluding it
In honour.

Paradoxically, this works
in Mr Smith's favour. For if

he will give his assent to a
package deal, he can depend
upon Sir Alec Douglas Home
to defend it, to be its cham-
pion, and to fight like a tiger
for its acceptance at West-
minster. and in the Tory
Parly. His very reputation as
a man of honour is an asset
in the presentation of this

package, both at Westminster
and at the UN. Mr Smith is

bound to be asking himself if

he could ever hope to find

such an upright, tenacious,
and motivated champion
again.

Behind all this is the steely

determination of the British

Prime Minister to tie up the
Rhodesia package and be rid

of it for good. Mr Heath
likes tidiness and discipline in

political life. He does not
like loose ends. He has issued
his own specific formula for

the framework of these Salis-

bury talks : they are to be
secret, they are to be in Mr
Smith’s capital, so that there
shall be no question of the
support of lus Cabinet for
what is agreed, and the con-
fidential package is to be
brought back to London with
minimal publicity and no
leaks, for Cabinet vetting and
approval at this end.

Tjikiring at the record on
the Singapore conference, the
decision to sell arms to South
Africa, the cool willingness to
defy disapproval of Common-
wealth and world opinion, it

is hard to come to any other

conclusion hut this one

;

Edward Heath intends to play
this game through to the end
and split the pot with Ian
Smith. This is a poker game
for keeps. My guess is that

we may see the final formula
being brought before Cabinet
at 20 Downing Street sooner
than most of us ever imagined.
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ITALY,* currently so bedevilled by

problems,
.

looks forward to

Britain's entry into the Common
Market probably with greater keen-

ness than any .other of its members.

She sees that many of what she calls

“British solutions" to the problems
of an Industrialised society are

certainly good- for Europe and, more
particularly, for Italy.

The Italian Prime Minister Signor

Emilio Colombo, was among the first

Heads of Government to congratulate

Mr. Heath on the British parliamentary

decision to join the Common Market.

Signor Colombo could take about as

great pride in the British parliamen-

tary vote as could Mr Heath,, for it

has been his policy since the early

1960s when the first application was

made- by Mr Macmillan, with Mr

Heath as Mr Macmillan's negotiator,

that Signor Colombo first pleaded the

extension of Europe’s frontiers to

include Britain.

If Britain was considered a welcome

partner in those days when Italy was

thrusting forward with her “economic

miracle ” she is doubly welcome now

even if the Italian miracle is seen to

falter. It is expected that Britain s

entry will give a necessary filuo w
the European industrial scene, and as

the Italians have always regarded

themselves as having a special

relationship with Britain, they are

elad to see her come m out of the

cold at a time when they might

mutually stir the fires of Europe.

As Signor Colombo said in his

message, “ the EEC will greatly

benefit, not least from Britain s

traditional democracy. its high

standard of modem civilisation, and

its political stability." All these are

the bulwarks that Italy and, of course,

its Government need if the Italian

political scene is not to disintegrate

once more into warring factions of

Ri«rht and Left. Italy has long regarded •

with envy the mechanic of Britain s

parliamentary life, the efficiency of her

Civil Service, and her handling of

industrial relations.

Expansion
Britain too can learn from Italy,

which over the past 10 years has been

able to maintain a rate of expansion

of the economy that the United King-

dom could well envy, also a monetary

stability (the lira's performance .has

been remarkable) and a breakthrough

in foreign export markets, even in

Eastern Europe and other areas where

Britain has not proved so strong. At

least a marriage between the UK and

Italy has much to recommend it.

In many respects it is now going

through some of the tribulations that

-Britain has just come out of. No
doubt these have been brought about

by the rapid industrialisation of the

country since the Second World War
and by political Instability. It is no

secret that Italy is currently going

through one of the most difficult times

in her history. Labour unrest, political

uncertainties, and international mone-

Catansa: methone veil in production

Stirring the fires of Europe

tary difficulties have Hit Italy very

hard. , _ .

Official strikes are also very bad. in

1969 300 million hours work were lost

through strikes in Italy. In i970. 150

million, in spite of the fact that the

main problems relating to the new

wage increases were solved toe

previous year. Wildcat strikes ha*.e

been as bad or even worse than in

England. Evan the most Lettish of the

trade union confederations, the

Communist-controlled. CGIL, had to

moke a recommendation for peace.

Italy has no form of discipline for

industrial relations. The Italian Consti-

tution provides in general, terms a

clause for the Italian Parliament to

legislate on the matter. However,

political uncertainties are making this

task impossible. For a start, PSIs

Socialists, and Left-wing Christian

Democrats have already said that they

would oppose it And one of the mam
troubles about Italian politics is that

not only political parties differ a great

deal between one another (and nine

of them are represented in Parliament),

but that inside each
.
of the parties

differences • and tensions are very

strong. In spite of the dLfiSealt con-

ditions under which the Italian

Government is operating, some of the

Italian major reforms have been

carried out thanks to the Government s

determination. Such reforms should

put Italy on the same level as other

modem societies.

Additional uncertainty has been

created by the fact that labour con-

tracts signed after the “hot autumn

of 1969 will come up for renegotiation

at the end of 1972. In such circum-

stances an autonomous increase
-

in

private investment is considered highly

unlikelv. Private industrialists have,

on the other hand, shown great

courage and enterprise m an extremely

difficult situation. One of the most

fascinating projects is ‘‘Fiat. Sud

which, together with '“Alfa Sud,

should gradually make Naples a-second

Turin for the production of motorcars.

Italian industrialists have proved to

be of international status and they

have been great supporters of Britain s

entry into the Common Market.

Confindustria’s policy has been ope of

closer relations with British industry

and this is why, after the Bntf£
parliamentary vote to enter the

European Economic Community, the

views of influential people in Je
Italian economy have been sought for

this special report.

The chairman of Confindustna,

Signor Renato Lombardi, wasboim in

Naples on June 11. 1906 ..He graduated

in civil engineering in 1928. speciaiis-

Itip in electrical engineering. In the

summer of 1930 he won the Aiessandro

Volta Scholarship, founded by the

Italv-America Society; the prraident

of the award committee at that tune

was Alberto Pirelli.

ship Signor Lombardi spent two years
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in the US, first at StanTord University,

California, where he took an MSc in

electrical engineering, taking part in

the research . and experimentation on

high-voltage equipment being conduc-

ted by the university in preparation

for the 'first 350,000 volt transmission

oE power along the Pacific Coast from

the new Boulder Dam power stations.

On his return to Italy Renato

Lombardi joined the General Electric

Company and, as head of the technical

office concerned with, development of

mercury-arc rectifiers, supervised the

construction in Italy of the equipment

and the first, difficult experimentation

of it by the Italian State Railways. He
later took charge of power stations and

transformation and transmission instal-

lations. In 1944 he accepted the

appointment of managing director of

Filatura di Griguasco S.p-A., whose
spinning rail! is in the province of

Novara.

Between 1947 and 1949 Signor

Lombardi directed a complete plant

reorganisation project, involving

reconstruction of most of the buildings,

installation of an autonomous combing
plant and modern spinning machinery.

The company was thus able to provide

employment for about 1,500 people,

and Filatura di Grignasco joined the

ranks of Italy’s three other major
combed-wool spinners. Signor Lom-
bardi was also invited to join the
boards of other leading textile com-
panies and of banking and financial

organisations, some or which appoint

merits he still holds.

Signor Lombardi Was a founder

member of the National Federation

of the Italian Wool Industry, of which

he was president from *be 1^s

formation- (1947) until 1965. He was

also president of the National Associa-

tion of the -Italian Wool Industry

between 1948 and 1954 and president

of the International Wool Federation

from 1959 to 1963. He was a member

of the executive council of Confindus-

tria until being elected president.juw.

for many years served on the presides

tial committee. In- 1959 he was elected

president of the Association of Italian

Joint Stock Companies, and partici-

pated actively in a number of studies

of. draft legislation, such as reform or

company law and of the taxation

system, city planning, etc.

Professor Giuseppe Petrilli, chair*

man of IBI (Istituto per la Bicos-

truzione Industriale) is one of the most

eminent European economists. He is

particularly knowledgeable about the

social sciences and mathematics. He
is also an author of international

standard and his works include, some

of the most interesting studies on

economics In Italy and in Europe. A
former politician^ Signor Petrilli

became president of First National-

d'Assurances Centre Les Maladies in

1950, president of the National Organi-

sation of Ecoles des Services Soaaux,

a member of .the EEC Commission,
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Young Industrialists Group, -of the Asti

-iStrialist Association, -and m
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: was made- president ofthe committee

of the Young Industrialists Group -set-.
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He was an assistant professor at tiie -

Univerxity of Rome, and for the. Past;

five years visiting prof^sor at the^

Bologna Centre of the Johns

University. He has been a ™ember Of -

several working groups

international, economic and . financial

organisations. L

; . 1 Signor .
Raffaele Girotti. chairman^,-;
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A suitable cause

for concern
i r .

by Professor Giuseppe Petrilli,

chairman of the Institute for.

Industrial Reconstruction

Professor Petrilli

THE CURRENT economic situation

in Italy, as is widely recognised,

is giving grounds for serious concern,

because of the continuing adverse

trend, the immediate origins of which

are agreed to be the turning point

that occurred in the second half- of

1969 at the time of the intense phase

of union conflicts known as the hot

autumn.” The main features of the

second economic trend are generally

well-known; they amount, in a few

words, to a general state of stagnant

production which has gone beyond all

expectations and to the point that

they have come to acquire all the

connotations of a very real, even i£

still incipient, recession; furthermore

they are overlaid by inflationary

tensions. Over and beyond the seri-

ous difficulties of a sectional nature,

are the profound impediments facing

the development of industry as a

whole.

The persistent pressure on costs

which cannot be recouped in the form

of increased productivity because of

the constant deterioration to which

industrial relations are subjected, and

because of the consequent lmpos?

sibility of achieving satisfactory plant

utilisation, are undoubtedly at the

root of the scarce propensity to invest

on the part of businessmen, in spite

of the clear trend towards cheaper

money. The pressure on costs, which

tends inevitably to be translated into

an upward, push on prices and tariff

charges, on the other hand generates

those inflationary trends—also duei to

speculation—-which we see teday and

hence contributes to a weakening in

global demand, already In itself

generally lifeless

Difficulties
But -current economic difficulties

ref do more than the« p«t«
it were, of an iceberg °£ «c

f.

a^r

size, which corresponds jo thos

general conditions under which tne

impetuous industrialisation of the 5j0?

and the early ’60s was conducted. The

events of the more recent years, with

their alternation between 'turn Mri

downturn, are to be seen as necessarily

characteristic of an}
. dualistic economic structure, in which,

the anomalous conditions of growtu

cannot fail to have repercussuins. on

the satisfaction of collective

becoming an Incentive towards con-

tinual revival of social tensions. The

occurrence of these tensions is more-

over accompanied by a structure of

- productive activities, notably Industry,

in which sectors having a marked

technological content and a high level

of value added have only minor

Incidence.

It Is just from the innovatory

capability ' of these that In the end

the vitality and competitiveness of an

advanced industrial economy depend.

The so-called reforms prablenv—of

which there is so much talk in Italy

and which in terms of its strictly

economic aspects is no more than a

way for overcoming current inade-

quacies in the system, all of which

can be ultimately summed up as that
-

"problem of problems" constituted

by the Italian economy's dualistic

territorial structure—is not something

that can be put back indefinitely in

expectation of an improvement in- the

situation, but on the contrary repre-

sents the real knot to be unravelled

for us to be able to move towards

overcoming present economic difficul-

ties with what is not merely a short-

term solution.

Under these • circumstances .the

development of the Sfezzogioroo is

rightly considered the principal yictim

of a cost inflation situation consolidated

both in respect of wage increases and

of the well-known structural bottle-

necks of the economy. In such a

situation, investments intended for

the Mezzogiorno, in that they .are an

extension of the rational productive .

system, are the first to. be sacrificed

in favour of further technological

productive and organisational restruc-_*

luring of existing industrial activities

—still located for the most part in

the regions " of the North—while on

the other hand Inflation erodes
;

' progressive^ the real, value of fmids

allocated by the public administration.

Under these conditions, either an

industrial base is -created over the
.

next few years in the South corres-

ponding to that in. the_ North,, so far

i

as concerns technological standards,

operating scale and market size and

opportunities for expansion, or .else

revival and intensification of emigra-

tion will irremediably undermine the

economic and social fabric, of the

South, condemning whole ,
.areas to

,

. marginal .

conditionsL From this -

derives the importance of the new law

of Mezzogiomo.

.

The most significant features of the'

.

' law are the strengthening of 4ncen- •.

tiveSi the definition oT instruments aria

more attentive evaluation of interven-

tion,
' but especially the new

;
con-.

1

straints imposed on location- in con-

gested areas -of the North . which.

trans-community- migration
;

flows,

which, are the precursors of .by no*;

means insignificant unrest and social :

tension in the countries receiving the

migrants. •
'

If the present difficulties of - the

Italian economy effectively reflect the '

unbalanced conditions brought about

by our country’s economic growth, m.

recent years, it really seems impos-

sible ‘-to . overcome these underlying

contradictions and .
promote more

rational' use of -- available ' resources

within our economic system, starting

with its -human resources, without

creating within the far broader con-

text of the European Community the

conditions and instruments ‘ for

balanced grovrth.

thorough and direct confrontation

. between the Government and larger
.

firms. In this way,, political power .

makes its contribution in.bringing to

a head the necessity - for considering

the South as. an immediate' point of .

reference for entrepreneurial.decision,
• taking ; that: is to .say . it raises. the

problem of the South Into a national

problem. :. . .

The definition of ‘.the . situation -in

these terms seems, moreover, the.,

best way for stimulating, within the

broader context of' -the European
Community, that -: flow of capital

>

towards regions ,iii which there, still .

exists a surplus of unemployed and
. underemployed -labour ,

which would

answer the need - for
(
more rational y

and economic utilisation: of -apaHjifeie

resources, far,' better than present^

,

Integration
This does not mean at : all

'

^to say

that others should he burdened wiw
what is our primary responsibility

hut on the contrary; that account

must be taken of the de facto situation
'

created -by the: development of Euro- ;

pean economic integration .itself. - It
.

is a known fact -indeed^ that In toe

absence of - suitable economic policy

action, the progress made in market,
integration tends in itself to en-
force .the cumulative factors which
make it more profitable, to locate new'
investments' In the

,

:Tnore developed -

regions,' thus contributing towards^the
exasperation of- existing territorial

imbalances, in complete contrast with
the declared objectives of the. Treaty

of Rome. ..

'
••••

This situation, due essentially to the-

failure to obtain parallel moves, in

terms of timing, for the liberalisation

of trade and -the political coordin-

ation -to be established' in the Com-
manity,: explains: the primary interest

of- our country- in the institution, a*

European; level of .those instruments
for intervention capable of .resisting,

the factors for imbalance inherent in

ah integration process abandoned to

the -.play; of -market : forces. . . .
Thifr

;

problem bas/ih recent months become
peremptorily immediate following the

recurrent: failures recorded ever- since

the -birth

'

,

.o{ the Economic and Mone-
taiy; Union- ,between, the member
countries.

These .iailures - have. Remonstrated
the impossibility' of -achieving,- under
present historical conditions, real

monetary’ unification -in -the absence
of progrMsIve. centralisation of, fund-

amental economic- poticy decisions and
: of-toe .correlated creation of adequate

Institutional instruments, endowed
with- zeaE power. :. Political coordin-

ation U' m_fact the' sole guarantee

of . greater /Ihdepehdencej, ior the

interned arfea- from -the fluctuations ,

of -mteticrtional i economic: [conditions

.and- likewise .constitutes the- condition

for buiiding : ^wlthiii> the Community-

itewmtid.
matfc consequence qf;

s
trkd^-. liherai-

-isatiom^

i

i
•
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INDUSTRY IN ITALY
•

v‘-‘
,

.!:is ONLY -a few yean.
;/•

- since a book called “The
". "

irican Challenge" caused.

»

.

'. stir
|
in • European

m ,
:i
iq opiuini- by drawing

•'•: \ r
dfjtion to the serious -ln-

frfty of Europe vis-i-vis
'

• ,
-

' , United States in techno-
'

at
'

' managerial - an d .

'
. financial matters. Now,

' k opinion seems to be
-"‘my ging round. With pre-

American difficulties in
• and considering the

;
-aces that have been

j-to Europe, many talk

diy - of a -“European
.

’ : ;.bge " to American
-d \macy-

.

j situation has certainly

r. a signs of evolution in
ij?jnrl r- of Europe. European

-htif,* Etnies have been able to
deep inroads in the.

' '• lean home market,
ularly for goods, like

cars and household
. winces, once associated

illy with the “ American
A hard pressed

\ d States has cut back
~- Th expenditure, there-

. fusing thousands of
.’fats to lose their jobs
' > come back to Europe.

have experienced a
• brain-drain in. the
e just at a time when"~

:ean interest in r&
;i was quickening,
igh we are still in
of a common science

- projects like the Con-— whatever their

; T- nic feasibility—have at
-..-made sure that we are

erely following in the
-o can’s scientific tracks.

- e has proved capable
-aking hew ground, and
refbre taking the first

• towards technological
mdenee. from the-

“I States.

GIOVANNI AGNELLI,
fthairinan of Fiat,

on tije new European
challenge to US

economic superiority

Dollar

crisis

cash-in
Italy’* tcientifie challenge : nuclear reactor near I'crcelli

[petition

G.-’ United States may not
- far technological Big
-..r much longer. On
,-T her hand recent mone-
:« developments show

our “rich Unde
7 will probably not give
cb help in the future,

r 'dollar crisis ere ires
- difficulties to Eno^m
~'les. who have to f-i^

;ed competition In
•-market of the world,

least emphasises the
-hat Europe is now
: -and that it Is up to

.- -lropeans to dnd their
fit of the world mono-
dess.

•

::-^e moves towards inde*
ce are encouraging but

- nan a note of caution
sessary. It must be
bered that all these

developments stem at least as
much from America's own
difficulties as from Europe's
policies. Europe has won
advantages, so to speak, in a
negative way, rather than
through Incisive and resolute
action of its own. Unless
Europeans can produce more
such action in future, unless
they can show they are more
determined to work together,
the present period, relatively
free of American influence,
will be remembered as a
mere pause in a continuing
trend.
Action is urgently needed

both by governments (and
EEC institutions) and by
companies. Governments must
provide the framework In
which a truly European
industrial structure may be
able to operate. To this day,
for instance, there is no
European company law, and
what is allowed in one
country in matters of
company meetings and
accounts may well be for-

bidden in others. In these
condition s, multinational
operations remain, at best, a
laborious affair. International
mergers, acquisitions and
takeovers, vital to the for-
motion of a European
industrial backbone, are stlQ
hampered by restrictive
regulations.

Another field where there
Is great need of a common
approach is education. The
process of European unity
will become irreversible only
when, in every country, new
gensatioss will be European-

minded, which means they
will have no misgivings about
working and living side by
side with people from other
countries, and will also have
comparable qualifications. To
this day. differences in quali-
fications are still a major
hurdle for skilled people,
particularly researchers and
scientists preventing them
from working in a country
different from their own.

Burden
European companies, for

their part, have a large share

In the burden of shaping

Europe. It was once remarked
by a well-known British

journalist, Anthony Sampson,
that the only truly European-
minded companies on the
Continent are American-
owned. This is because
Americans, not having their
roots in any one particular
country, benefit from a
more comprehensive approach.
European companies. If they
are to remain viable In the
present world, must divest
themselves of their more
marked national charac-
teristics. They must learn to
think European, plan
European and have a
European base for their
operations. In this respect,
British entry into the
Common Market will provide
a well-needed stimulus, since
British companies are among
the most Internationally*
minded, and their presence

will bolster the European
approach. The new Europe
must not shut itself inside its

enlarged borders and forget
about the rest of the world.
This would be selfish and in
the long* run also suicidal, as
it would seal off promising
areas of growth.
For one thing, European

interest in the American
scene must increase. If

future relationships between
the United States and Europe
must bo healthy and frank,
the flow of direct investment
must no longer be merely
one way, Le. from America
to Europe. In recent years
European companies have
staried setting up factories

and buying up \merican com-
panies much in the same way
as the Americans have been
doing here since the war.
This trend must continue.

Cooperation with Socialist
countries got under way in
the sixties, when West Euro-
pean companies started build-

ing large-scale new factories
and installations for those
Governments. This has not
benefited one particular
country, but. with sub-
contracting, the benefits have
been spread far and wide all

over Europe. Ventures like

the bnilding of the Togliattl

motor works by Elat have in
fact been truly European,
and not merely Italian. As
income levels in Socialist

countries increase, we can
confidently expect a surge in
this kind of co-operation,
since a wider range of goods
will have to be manufactured

and Western Europe has its

know-how and experience to

offer.

Throughout the sixties,

there has been in the develop-
ing world a struggle to find

the right formula for
economic take-off. Mistakes
were made, like building
huge industrial complexes in

countries still technologically
unprepared, or relying too
much on tight industries, like

textiles, and their exports to
the West The right oppor-
tunities tie in a gradual
expansion of the engineering
sector. With engineering and
car manufacturing industries,

there is the possibilit” of a
gradual transfer of mech-
anical skills from developed
Europe to developing coun-
tries, to match the gradual
increase in these countries*

ability to receive new
technologies.

Factories
While the instant setting

up of huge factories may
prove unviable, it is possible
particularly in mechanical
industries, to start gradually,

say, with an assembly-tine

and develop according to the
need, the size and the charac-
ter of the market, until the
whole product is manufac-
tured locally. In this gradual
flow of investment and know-
how, geared to the country's
ability to receive it, ties the
secret of a successful coopera-
tion with the developing
world.
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Why August is a
wicked month
Professor Bruno Visentini, president of Ing. G.
Olivetti, on Nixon and European exports

T7K>R SOME countries in Europe, and disruption and without major changes
* for matrv of thn hinMtt Enrawin in its economic structure.A for many of the biggest European
firms active in thee export field, the
most delicate and most difficult eco-
nomic problems facing them at the
present time are the result of the
American measures of August, 1971.
In the first place, there are the direct
consequences of these measures where
exports to the United States are con-
cerned, and second, there are the
serious indirect consequences that will
flow from the increased pressures that
will build np in all markets as firms
find their American market dosed to
them, or restricted.

If we leave this second aspect of the
situation—which is none foe less ex-
tremely important, notably where
Japanese goods are concerned—and
consider only the former (Le^, relations
with the US) the following factors
should, in my view, be kept very
firmly in m ind ,,

In the first place, the policy of abso-
lute freedom of international trade has
worked very much to the US's advan-
tage. The US, which has a strong
domestic market and provides substan-
tial aid—direct and indirect— to firms
which operate in the most advanced
technological sectors, has acquired a
position of world monopoly in such
sectors (computers, electronic compo-
nents, the air space Industry). Free-
dom of trade has opened up European
markets to American products, whilst
the total absence of protective barriers
in Europe and, generally speaking, the
lack of any policy of support for
national industries, have prevented (or
at least seriously restricted) the
growth of European firms in the tech-

nologically more advanced sectors. In
addition. American firms have been
able to acquire, often on very favour-
able terms, large manufacturing and
sales organisations in Europe.

In return for this state of affairs,

which has benefited the US substan-
tially, European countries bave been
able to export to the US a number of
luxury products, hand-made goods and
traditional manufactured products and,
on a restricted scale only, some more
advanced industrial products in the
engineering and machine tool sectors.

The Nixon measures of August 1971,
leave Europe without any immediate
means of defence or retaliation,

because Europe is unable to manufac-
ture the products of the advanced
technologies, which must continue to
be imported from America, whereas
the products that the US acquires from
Europe are ones that she can quite
easilv do without, or can readily manu-
facture. In addition. European expor-
ters would find it a slow and difficult

business, if not entirely impossible, to

replace the US market with other
markets.

A second factor is the different
importance which exports have for the
US and for the European countries.

The US has a vast domestic market,
and international trade represents a
very small percentage only of its total

trade. Consequently the US is able
quite suddenly, and, if necessary, very
radically, to change its own foreign
trade policy without any real internal

disruption and without major changes
in its economic structure.
For the countries of Europe on the

other hand—and in some cases to a
very special degree—exports represent
a very important item. Some Euro-
pean countries have orientated their
entire economic structure on * the
assumption of complete freedom in
international trade. If this sudden
change in the policy of the US were
to be maintained for any considerable
time there would be the danger of far-
reaching consequences for the coun-
tries of Europe, with irreversible
changes taking place that could not
afterwards be altered, even though the
US subsequently wished to return to a
completely free system of international
trade.
From all this it follows that the

problem of the relationship between
the United States of America and the
countries of Europe is not only
economic. On the contrary, it is Ln
danger of becoming a serious political
problem. If the American measures of
August, 1971, were to remain in force
for some time, the countries of
Europe would be obliged to adopt a
protectionist policy, even in the field

of advanced technology, so as to
become, in due course, no longer
dependent on the United States. In
addition the European view of firms
with American parent companies
might be revised, for this might per-
haps be the only concrete way in
which the countries of Europe could
make effective retaliation against the
United States.

I think that all countries in the
Western world have good reason to
keep their political links -with the
United States strong, and it

is also to their advantage that the
economy of the United States should
be healthy and prosperous: for these
reasons, therefore, they should be pre-
pared to make some sacrifice. In
addition, I think that it is to the
advantage of all countries to follow a
policy of freedom in foreign trade, and
that a changeover to a protectionist
economy would cause the countries
of Europe grave economic and social
harm. Such a changeover would in
addition inevitably cause dangerous
new alignments in international
affairs.

I therefore think that it would be
a serious error for the countries of
Europe to reply to the American
Administration's August 1971 measures
with retaliatory counter-measures and
reprisals, because these would have
far-reaching and long-lasting conse-
quences of a political nature. At the
same time, however, it is obvious that
Europe cannot wait more than a few
months, and it would be very
dangerous if the United States were
for any length of time to put its own
interna] problems of the moment
before its world political responsibili-
ties. I think tbat a protectionist
Europe would inevitably become a
neutralist Europe, increasingly de-
tached from the US. It would be a
fatal error for the US not to count
the political consequences of allowing
the August measures to remain in
force.
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BEYOND THAT DOOR -.

q reservoir of knowledge on a developing reality

Italy’s Mezzogiorno.
Beyond that door

'

a constant influx of statistics, data, information

monitoring the moment's happenings,
charting tomorrow’s events . .

.

new super highways, airports and harbors
the time-shattering roar of developing industry and tourism.

Beyond that door . .

.

the complete run-down of incentives, tax relief and financial aid

for those who invest in Italy’s Mezzogiorno.

The thorniest problems for whatever-sized concern
have their precise solution

from a wealth of specifically garnered information.

Beyond that door
there are men who have detailed information on
the shape of massive government investments

and the programs delineating priorities into the 80's

the forward leap of Italy's Mezzogiorno,

men who know how often it rains or shines,

the amount of labor available in a given zone,

(generally the highest in Europe) . .

.

Write them and you’ll get a prompt reply

because* it is their job

to let you know that the future and today are one
in Italy’s Mezzogiorno

where the Common Market's wide open spaces

are being transformed into a new frontier of progress.

INDUSTRY IN
Sir John Partridge,

president’ of the *
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*IASM

Institute for Assistance in

the Development of Southern Italy

Viale Pilsudski 124 - 00197 ROME, Tel. 805241

IASM is a nonprofit organisation connected to the CASSA PER IL MEZZOGIORNO
and provides free advisory services to businessman willing

to establish Industrial or tourism ventures in Southern’ Italy. -
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DIECASTING MACHINES

INJECTION MOULDING MACHINES

FAST - CYCLING TRIMMING
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Pirelli building, UiUn

I
TALY has beca described . -

\

country of poets, herOM, payig^,.:
.
; : -

tors, and saints—and as
.

miracles. Since the Second World.y?arj --
i .

there have been two' ecoaomlcmirac^
in. Italy : one in the early fifties' ana. u
one in the early sixtfefc JhatozG# ;f

period its growth rate has heen-tjhe,;. .

-

highest in Europe and second only 'lit-,'

the world to Japan.
. -Vy; :

More particularly Sffi.ce Woe, when,*:. . ;
• *.

the European Economic Community* •'

was established, Italy has Achieved

annual' average growth rate of €£ Per* .'’.

cent Development on this scale ha*.-'

-

attracted British investors airflrmdusi^: •

'
•

trialists. This can lie, ^exeznplified;fe;;.^
;

r

two main, areas, 6he‘ of-' which is _r 1

"*

'

:

steady increase,in Anglq-Italiim fahf
~

.
although it .must he noted. that,,~"

_

the' establishment- of the EEC/:;
.her countries have

.
secured an me

ihg proporfion of the Italian bu .

and Britain has slipped from fourty
sixth place air a' supplier. Of the'£
mDiion worth of goods we-' sold-

Italy in 1970, cars and ehsef
"

machinery Were
.

high on the

British industries with , advanced
nlcal know-how need a wider man
and it is to be hoped that they
spear-head a British drive to recap
.our former position in the
market. 'Similarly, with the lowering^
tariff barriers, we can expect40/
chase more from Italy, particular^

Italian , /consumer goods are wfll

designed and becoming incre^ng^
' popular. -Y;

i

, Secondly, many British ana ltaUai

industries work In close cooppraf
’

British, firms use Italian design^
number of iheir products; .fan
motor cars, furniture, textiles^

x m
There have been instances -whew
Italian industries have utilised i\ Crcd»ta
facilities of the- City. Much has bepi*

‘

written about the Dunlop-Pirelli union] .

,

a venture warmly welcomed by the tstotllSlH
CBL However, there would h&vebeeh
-fewer obstacles to this nnfrra had tb?

fiscal policies of Italy and the Duffed
-Kingdom - had more in commons. AS
the Community advances towards

Industrial integration, necessitatmgtte •

harmonisation of the legal and fisd

policies of its member countries,.!

win become easier for joint venture

no a European scale to take place. .

The Italian Government's incentive

to investment in labour intensh;

industries, and the low interest rate
' which permit the relatively dies
impart of sophisticated goods not avail

able from Italian resources, shotft

continue to attract British firms.. Ih
Hezzogiprno, where the regions

development programme aims at estal

lishing new industries, offers considei

aPJe opportunities to benefit fna
Government incentives.
f" British industry hopes to' play a

; eymi greater '.idle in- ' helping .
t

strengthen the .Italian economy one
Britain is a. member of the -EEC

i Although the economic and soda
difficulties which Italy is . at presea

.
^pertenclng indicate that her grovfi

in GNP wfll fall short this year of if

previous level, we should not rnkta

estimate the remarkable powers 0

recovery which this country ' ha

demonstrated in the past two decade
In .1958 Italian industrialists wer

pessimistic about their prospects i
the EEC. These fears were shown t

be. unfounded. Provided some of th

internal problems of the past iwj

years can be overcome, there should b
another upturn in the Italian econom
-—and the present mood of anceriaint
should give way to confidence

Age of transition by REINATO LOMBARDI,
chairman of Confindustria

THE age la which we live is

one of great contrasts.

In the history of the evolu-
tionary processes of human
society rarely has there been
a time of greater social ten-

sion, combined with the clash

of ideas, the questioning of

doctrine, the contesting of
principles and ways of
behaviour which have been
accepted, in some cases for

centuries, by most people.

And, at the same time, rarely

has there been, notwithstand-
ing some flagrant and regret-

table exceptions, a time when
so many people are so well

off, liberated from the various

forms of slavery and restric-

tion which in the past held
back their development

There are those who say

that the age in which we live

is one of transition. The con-

necting link, in the long chain
of historic evolution, which
connects the paleo-technical

civilisation—to use an expres-
sion favoured by Mumford
and Geddes—to tomorrow's
civilisation which some, with
a futuristic sense of humour,
already have aptly decided
shall be known as the ** post-

industrial civilisation.”

In whatever way the future
might develop, and however
pressing are the problems
which still affect us at all

levels, it is evident that the
neo-technical civilisation in.

which we live is the most
exhilaratin': man has ever
known. It is an experience
which, going through the
rapid change from determin-
ism to objectivity, has made
us fully aware of ourselves.
Great Britain, rightly, is

considered the cradle of this

innovating movement which,
among other things, produced
the revolution which led to

the birth of modem industry
and, at the 6aihe time, indi-

cated what should be the
path of development, after
the transformation of the eco-
nomic system from one which
was predominantly' agricul-
tural to one with a markedly
industrial nature. And it is
significant that Great Britain
was the first, among the great
economic powers, to reach
that Rostovian “ take-off

"

phase— with a headstart of
almost 50 years on France,
which came in second.

The Industrial Revolution;
even though bloodless and
atypical, was not without- the
traumas which accompany.,
every revolution. It was one

7

of the great events which:
forced a change in the course
of history. British industry,
which was bom of the Indus-,
trial Revolution and, drew
from it its strength and pros-
perity. has become so . much

-

the prototype from which the'

world’s • industrialists ha*
drown, directly or indirect^
their .inspiration and instnrt

tion. Notwithstanding tb

establishment of a new ba
ance and a new understate
ing- with the strategic
framework

-
- oT internationi

economics;' British .industr

continues to plajy its key xOb

And it is in recognition.

(

the validity of the experienf
of Great Britain, which hs

been
, the leader in coalmen

and technology-r-perpetuatio
that innovating

.
spirit J

. financial affairs- and indus
rial relations—that th
Italian businessman 'will lob

..^forward to her entry into tt
- European Economic • Coo

;

munity. That moment aha
not .. be. rone of. competitio
only. It will he the start of
new age in which there sha

. no longer . be; Italian, Britis

German; and Frenc
industry,- hut only European.

Building up energy chairman
on short supply

Head office and Works s

25100 BRESCIA (ITALY)

VIA TRfUMPLINA, 13

TEL 1030) 303661 TELEX 30034

CABLES: 1DRA- BRESCIA

other offices:

MILAN ROME
,

PARIS LONDON
STUTTGART HALSINGBORG

cn i/iwnnnM - IDRA LIMITED - Eagle House, Wimbledon High Street, London,

Ifl-slF-^oi-sT%51/2-mEX 264016 - CABLES: IPRABR1T - Londog S.W. 19

MANY PROBLEMS facing Europe
will change fundamentally with

British entry into the EEC. This cer-
,

tairfly should be no surprise consider-

ing the importance of expanding the -

EEC area and the complexity of

resulting problems. The very long'

period required for negotiations also

bears witness to this. One of these

problems, and certainly not the least

of them, is the question of energy

supply.

During the last 20 years, important
natural gas reserves were discovered

in Europe, first in Italy and France

and then, in even greater amounts, in

Holland and the EngHsh rone of the

North Sea. Recently, important oil

fields were also discovered on the

Norwegian and British zones of the-

North Sea. ENI participated in various

ways in the North Sea discoveries,

which are so highly relevant for

European economic development. The
reserves found thus far, however,

cover only a modest portion of the'

huge European demand for petroleum.

Furthermore, at present a reversal of
thi« situation is hot foreseeable.

EEC countries, therefore,- roust con-

tinue to obtain supplies of oil from

toe Middle East and North and West
Africa. Concerning natural gas, tbe ;

present -European production /most
also be integrated with imports from

;

the Soviet Union, North Africa, mad
eventually from other areas. .In
addition toe EEC will have to depend
on imports for, supplying nuclear
reactors. In facti only France has
appreciable "-uranium reserves . but
these ate: sufficient to cover but;: a
part of the country’s, estimated future-
detnamL \

It is xraft toe
’

1 forced . reliance on
external sources -for energy supply in
itself which .gives cause for anxiety.

Rather
;
it- is toe fiat'that the EEC,

toe world’s' largest hon-^roducer oil

consumer, has not yet defined either

a common rMe to be played
.
in the"

world energy game .or a common

^

energy policy fo be foJkwed' at home.
The oontribution of .Great Britain
could turn out to be essential' to the
formulation "of - decisions in. ^these
matters, so; vital 'foi . Europe's'
development,..:

First of ali, i eadquartet e d in 7

England is one of the world’s- -Ingest
oil companies with vast

;
political. and

.

op«atu%’ experience - in. the v inter-.

_natioMl |i^rolenm, Jndustry^-It Js.

quke ppssible tort estabfiahment-:M a
common eaexgy ;poljcy ' could, be 'fbr-

'

v:W«tted-i|y.'rt agreeihent between
-; European. oH> companies which would
r
..
indude a ; common . outlook both

- toward, .toe. stage, of mimsgi as -wefl
- as: toward. 'joint initiatives in dowm
. stream oil preparateons in Europe
.ana abroad. The primary objective of

EUropean oil companies is .toe supply
o£ oil toiEurope. R is ln tins sense

; .
they should, cooperate ln~ mutual euter-

' prases wvd'.coerdiiiate th^r activities,

posably njaking use' afeo of toe funo
tioaal ,-

:
capabilities - of EEC orgardsar

'

tions. -

-

i1-: •
'

•-•

-* Tbe^.^fraportance. of ; Groat; .Britain’s

enafy fnto the' ^c is eveh roore
•

• evident /to the naciegr field, where
She has , A - conrtderdble> "advaniaf®
ovar rotherv European , -countries in

research, construction, and
j'operaSonr Jraer/iherefbre, toe

possffriB^/ot- promot&igvitofirtKiration

.
on •i JSatfojpean accelerating
deveSdpmeat- :o£. new
source -fivm- which Etan^e is e

j

.

• v --
r
-‘ Yj'.iY,yY'"Yj£ / /f/-



Industrial developments the Innocent* works• Milan

*S The PR of private enterprise
* -

: V«
'

by LORENZO VAULARINO GANCIA, vice-president of Confindustria

^italian^
steel i

c ; IS, 1*7111 notable
.^*2, entering an

: o^d stage of develop-
‘I .''Considerable tension,

>i of the presence- of
unsolved internal

.
- such as the baefc-

isf-it

s

of the south* nn-
neat and the need for

Reform, is being felt.— r:^:Jvocates of .
private

• -vT 1

;-se have decided to

‘m -• {er their position and,*; Vsnse, to change and
r.>?s' i their stance vis4-vis

.
1 : and economic sltua-
-

- ]irh is still evolving.

>. - 'i v.’ is an urgent need to

..--•.•people to understand
s
". ;-:- w)rtance of economic

: -r.i-'.. ur and to encourage
enterprise as an

• - •: t
*1 part of modem Inter.

4 ; industrial society.
alists must not only

--. “hie directors of fheir
'.es out also respon-
itizens. They must
e harmonious, develop.

• the country and

collaborate with- the other
active and forward-looking
.sections of the community.

' To reach this stage the
industrialists must work
together to define their role
in society, which though
fundamental is widely inter-
preted incorrectly and too
often so by the industrialists
themselves. They are, con-
sequently, suffering from a
crisis of identity which is

inevitable in fast-changing
times, and before their rOles
have been redefined.
In order to treat on equal

terms with the other for-
ward-looking elements of
society, the industrialists
must have and must apply
a social policy of their own,
which covers all the basic
-issues of contemporary
society and which permits
them to make their contribu-
tion to the principles and
regulations designed to safe-
guard the future of
civilisation in all its forms.

The place of private enter-
prise as an essential
element of the economic
system must be made clear
as must the position of the
industrialist, as a manifesta-
tion of this system. There
is a need for better and more
widespread public relations
with the country as a whole,
using all the media available
and other methods which
experience suggests as likely
to be effective.

In particular, a direct, con-
tinuous, and well prepared
dialogue should be opened
with those parties interested
in terms and conditions of
employment and with the
workers themselves, so that
class-consciousness evolves to
the point of embracing all

the complex circumstances of
modem society, including
that of the r61e of private
enterprise. Such a dialogue
is not easy. It can be com-
promised by excessive

theory, political condition-
ing, and by poor training in
personal relations.

There is, however, one
particular area suited to
such a dialogue. This is

when the industrialist finds
that he is having a discussion
not only with trade unionists
but with every one of his
employees. At the same time
the industrialists cannot be
other than convinced that
their Interest coincides basic*
ally with that of the whole
of the society in which they
live and with the interests of
the working class in parti-
cular.

A broader view of this sort
should bring about a condi-
tion of greater mutual con-
fidence, followed by a normal
resumption of industrial,
sectional, and public activity,
and, finally, a return to
growth and development,
thus overcoming the present
stagnation.

However, in my opinion,
the essence of the problem
of the Italian economy at

this time is not limited to

the economy bnt includes the
whole framework of the
social, economic, and produc-
tion system. What is required
is . not so much a new
development which can be
measured quanti lively by
rising graphs, but rather a

new u
quality in develop-

ment.”

A development In qualita-

tive terms is tied essentially

to the basic direction of

Italian society and to the
structural reforms which
have been awaited for too
long. Italy should be able to

overcome her present diffi-

culties without damaging or
weakening her position in

the European family. Italy
must find social harmony and
to this end all parties must
work wholeheartedly, con-
stantly, and with trust in the
future.

INCO Dl NAPOLI
1stHuto di Credito di Diritto Pubbfico

Established in 1539

pital Funds and Reserves-

e 95,982 829,652
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HROUGHOUT ITALY
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uenos Aires— New York
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.
kfurt a/Main— New York—
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1 *
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2, Fore Street, London E.C.2.

\TionaJ 0831-2. Telex 23411 NAPOLBANCO LDN.
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and the M/V “ CIULIO CESARE M
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Methane pipeline from Cremona to Portomarghera

Market partner
DEREK EZRA, chairman of the National Coal

Board, on Anglo-Italian EEC prospects

tiriTH PARLIAMENTS decision oi

principle in favour of British

entry into the European Economic
Community less than three weeks old,

this Guardian survey of one of our

prospective Community partners is

very timely. Italy and the United

Kingdom have much in common. We
are virtually identical in size, with

populations of about 55 millions each

:

we are both suffering from slow rates

of economic growth at the present
time; we have both recently adopted
major reflationary policies in order to

encourage a return to faster growth

;

and we both have difficult problems of

regional imbalance in our economies.
The longer-term economic strategies

ot the two countries are, however,
rather different Italy's present period
of stagnation comes after a decade of

very rapid growth. Between 1959 and
1969 she reached an average annual
growth In her per capita gross national
product of 4.8 per cent—the highest
growth rate in the EEC and more
than twice the British figure of 2.3

per cent
Britain's overriding economic

priority is the attainment of a more
rapid and sustained rate of growth
than we have seen in recent years.
Entry into the Common Market will,

I am convinced, bring us an historic
opportunity to achieve this. There are
many interrelated causes for our
.history of slow economic growth, but
I believe the major deterrent to faster
growth has been the market environ-
ment within which British industry
has been operating.

The application of the latest and
most sophisticated production tech-
niques generally demands a steady
increase in the scale of industrial
operations. Now processes often mean
an increase in plant size ; they almost
certainly mean, large and continuing
increases in investment and in expen-
diture on, research and development
The limited size of the British home
market and the restricted prospects of

sales expansion that this implies has
meant that all too often we have nol

had the resources necessary for the
modernisation of industry or we bave
ot had the confidence to commit those
resources. Entry into the Common
Market will remove this size barrier

to British Industrial progress.

We will be part of one large Con-
tinental “ home ” market with the
prospect of substantial increase in our
sales to Europe. This should lead to
a dramatic improvement in business
confidence, a more vigorous and opti-

mistic approach to forward planning,
accelerated levels of industrial invest-

ment. and so to a faster rate of growth.
As we move forward we will benefit
from the economies of larger-scale

operations and so improve our levels

of industrial efficiency.

By joining forces with Italy and her
Community partners, Britain will be
strengthening her own economy, but
she will also be strengthening the
whole European industrial base. In the
longer term It is only by cooperative
arrangements, and the pooling of
resources on a Continental scale that
European industry will be able to
match up to the growing market power
of the largest companies based in other
parts of the world, particularly Japan
and the United States.

Italy, from within the Community
and Britain, from outside, are already
achieving important successes with
international groupings of this kind, of
which the Dunlop-Pireili merger,
involving leading firms in our two
countries, is the most recent example.
My own industry is in partnership with
the Dutch State Mines in the manu-
facture of chemicals, and is in con-
tinuing i contact with the otber coal
industries in the Community. The
entry of the UK and the other aopli-
cant countries into the EEC will, 1

feel certain, add further momentum to
the restructuring of Industry on a
European scale and to the solution of

• common problems.
Italy’s prime domestic objective must

undoubtedly be the achievement of sig-

nificant progress in solving her grave
regional problems, which are consider-
ably more severe than those of the UK.
The average wealth per head in parts
of Southern Italy is still only one third

of the level of the prosperous indus-

trial regions of the north. Again, I

feel sure that the expansion of the
EEC, and particularly the entry of the
UK with her wide knowledge and
experience of regional problems, will

strengthen Europe’s ability to tackle
regional difficulties in a more effective

and concerted way. This is one of
many ways Id which, by getting closer
together, we can help each other.
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INDUSTRY IN ITALY [TSb^??

dpavi^SOR GIOVANNI

Europe has widespreadi.

regional Italy, offers *.

SSlFICO, U»S.n

Regions of di Pnfesor Oatmfcsntf ^ J. S.

D
ttrtng the oast fsff decades

United Ktagdom and Mato
;

hnve
JLf United Jxwguow -*r,

hath been copms with very sizeaDie

regional problems. These, to be^sure,

SHSmswg
tta? n™ they find tomsebes

burdened by. nn nbovMTerage share

of declining industries,

to Italy, instead, industry had to be

for the first time to large

rhwiSs* of
F
its territory and working

^o^Asato, the^fSt’ttat in toe

SggMmindM°SeJ|
and redevelopment made a policy

"work
5Tn

toe
‘ wS*£s°” *383

^Swb
3

net emigration from toe weak

regions as did take place was the

reSSt of the “pull” exerted by the

high, activity regions that w*® .Pfl*

counteracted by the

in Italy on the other hand, such

massife
y
* toterStforal shifts were-

required—from agnculture,

crafts, and services into industry—

s®

BESS ISSJKMTSBrt«
workin„t fo™e ^ many otoer

diversities which regional ptoblem.

present in Europe, as we review them

from country to country.
_
do not

invalidate the point that ba5c^_^*
nroblem is the same one of how to

?ais£ toe rate of growth to ^.K^ls
regions to the extent which

necessary to make them catch up with

rivancKfi ones Mnre

generally, the problem is. one. or

enSSag the various economic regions

within a large area to adjust to

SmSd shifts? technological uinoTO-

tions, cultural and social changes^m

competition with those wWch happen

to be more dynamic, by their own deed

and/or because favoured by design or

by
BcSuse 'the process of integration

n atfonaf_ autonomy ™ the formulation

as
of closer monetary Integratio ,

Regional pwgras* : the dam of Vajont at Lowarone, North Italy

regional problems might take tm *
new dimension. Countries as a w“ole
might perhaps in a matter of decades

find themselves in the sort ofpredic-

ament in which we see today toe weak

what in

ament in wxut-ti wo -aw-

regions within toe national bound-

aries. Wrongly we.regard them as an

odd historical precipitate, while they

are no more than toe failure over

decades long to find solid solutions

to toe problem of differentials m
regional growth. rates, having played

persistently against certain regions.

Geography, history, science barei all

combined to make regional problems

a constant Ln Europe’s development.

When the challenge has not been

met Europe has suffered as a whole

and in its component States indivi-

dually. For instance, there isiMJW
any doubt that, m toe penod between

the two world wars,. Europe wfS
unable to maintain its then son
prominent place in the world economy.

also because of the failure to achieve

a redeployment of industry offering to

the backward peripheral jegons
sufficient opportunities to industrialise

in an open system. In the absence of

a European regional policy, the far-

reaching reorientation of production

and industrial structure required by

the changing structure of toe world

economy did not take place.

The fact that a very nigh proportion

of toe trade of European countries is

with one another doM.not suffice to

bring about a geographically balanced

pattern of development and growth-

In the inter-war period, m fact,

countries turned away from free

trade and an operr economic system,

because the mere absence of obstacles

to trade and payments was not enough

to provide Europe's economy and

each of its constituent parts with

adequate opportunities for ran

employment and growth.

and social actors. n-

These include tttOjgRj*
industrial relations Jgd

S&dL&g&Z:S
employment iwei . , changes

“f causes of differto«»j
•S fevsr-JEES,wft

to gaps, ta-to

STSSTk %rSfS «sssfis&*
Snrtnctlve resources a country-wrth*

to turn, xhainly ' by - n. a t i

“fjJfthSatttt group, InsteatSA*iwaBSBFor the lasior ^ . —

»

. £ "arJhineCT would be reinforced; siX,
SjrtjUP an adhoctoodr; a Europe 4^0

•ffSton (which I havecagl T!<X

Sjssmssu-jhIF -ESFvuiam - .

umm
enough resources and 50

^
ttSSs go much beyond -itemfl

id essence
activity is confined to .the sememe

oTofficial balances arifrog as a res

^reent cynical trends, which a

.

^fhStoik d tnfly mtegrat;:

economies.-/••

n ,

Direct action >
The heed . for 'diwg -

Wart of the ConuntmigJ^f is

lated malnly^by toe ftet to^a^o^.

of support of levels of production^ a

emplqyxooit ^ toe .regions that ,r:

failing to realise • their - fuH grot;

ootentiaL would put 'CgnsiQerg.

strain on interregional paymrabS
were to be financed out of loraa;.

sources -alone. Of course, there:$•

Member of «scal^.5f?^Sjr:
suited to\ foster Iregiqnally.

&0?fVL__ ;
" •«

: TWaTlHcal.

r.*:.rf

ceiTaTea?; ^tolle a^unto
wiSi a high NPI will s^^toat^nse-

Sach 5 to 6 per cent
.
H the^mech-

anism of integT^on-—

m

it did not allow exchange^rate fieri

bility—required member cwrat™}*®

keep Pri« increases rmif*ly. witto

tie same range, there would ftfilmv

Stoer too much (i.?.- un-weded)

Sflation for toe eountoes with a -Iww

NPI. or higher unemployment m
those with a high NPL

But as long ' as; potibral. —
not strong enough to introduw^Mj

ConummitF’s -political marinn^
measure of democratic ro»r^§|
and - control, it. & unlikely toatiffl

will be enough scope for mcomtfffl

fefls, anticyclical eXp^drtur&agiW
- i9rp--on- the part- or "tne

iSrif. While waiting for tojsj^
: about the new European erefljrja

' tutiem would' be tostourtentol inOT

credit—which is required to egg

the low activity ,
regions aga^»

• more dynamic regions

/of credit granting, toar

would issue lOUs, and itwo^d_^
. eventually also m the forni

These would e“^r»'

circulation side -by side.

pyieHng- national currencies^so

the foreseeable future the Corimf

would be on a dual ”Sn
eS?iS

European countries will notvoejra

new to this game, since MM
. acquired

-

a taste of it while

. the EurodoUar. .

The replacement

.the latter by a European tot?

would mean more power for^
in both domestic and exteimiW|

tary affairs, as well as haniess&a

machinery of monetary nnmcafiOB

the promotion, of balanced. igH
within toe Community. *

-S

Mechanism
There is, indeed, no built-in mechan-

ism which can be expected to work

quickly enough to prevent under-

employment of resources “d econo-

mic decline m some regions of.
a

unified area, even at a time whaa the.

area as a whole was experiencing a

period of rapid growto- Acoirdu^ te

one school of thought acadentel

changes often determine regional

inequalities and these tend to per-

petoate themselves. G-
.

Bgrdri,

among others, argues that hi sp far

as such changes are not immediately

cancelled out in toe stream of events,

fWcSs of Circular causation may

be started. . *_
Furthermore, economies seem to

Ttpcause it is unlikely that in the

EEC there will be sCop®
H^£_^

(*^1S
|

Wte flexibility to p^ticipate-J^a“ tot
SoSwea mSmge rate changes,

should, in any case,- not Bib *bh:mam

iustrumeDt, o{ .•V?
1 t™

mentioned Prmceton essay^ I rbsve

Sladed for regrpuping. the . Oom-

munity’s large economic regions, with

the likelihood .of the" border, between

toe two groups cutting across national

frontiers.

Instead of having -one g«ieral eco-

nomic policy for the
.

whole Com-

munity, with piecemeal .measures tor

the weaker regions tacked -:pn, twin

“ regional " paries should :be defined

and pursued at all times: respectivdy

for the highectivity and the weak
t
or

;

low-activity grouping. Folia^forlhe
former would continue to. be njapte-

mentecU m much the same way as up

.t
’

‘ A
V-7 ':3

lerson •

When people and things

move more quickly
Fiat produces:

cars, trucks, commercial

vehicles, city service buses

andmotor coaches, agricultural

tractors, earth moving .

machinery, articulated

vehicles, Diesel rail cars,

locomotives, rail coaches,

trams, gas turbines, aero

engines, nuclear energy

;

naval automation. Space

activities and aviation

industry (Aeritalia). marine

Diesels (Grandi Motori

Trieste), vast public vvorks

in the civil engineering

field (Impresrt): roads,

motorways, dams,

hydroelectric schemes.

The faster people and things move around within a
foonM

,

. g
the higher its state of development. Movem^_

. ^
of people, raw materials, and fjnished^adu^^ ;« %

in fact, the basis of the production cycle ofallMimty
/

-

and influences its ability and capacity ta expffir
;:

.

4

Private motoring is another formidably influential fam^y

The more mites a man covers in a year/ the fym -
-

p
m contacts he makes, the more purchases he m^m : ._ ^

fV the greater his contribution to his country's Prospm&y^ ?
* Piat plays a vital role in this sector. On account Q*U »

multi-national character and of the sensely^__
.

responsibility with which it places at the d/spo^OMAS w.\I

of the countries with which it works, all its experience aiy sons L]
manufacturer gathered over the decadps in

most diverse fields of motorization on land, sea and in

A sense of responsibility: acting in the ‘irrteiWti!,* »:• 'Vw«L|

of every country es if it were its own cpunl"^ .

— I Kfi

ab

- s:aton«

Fiat S.p.A. . London Office, 35, Berkeley Square, London W. 1

Fiat (England) Ltd., Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex

Fiat Tractors Ltd., 35, Berkeley Square. London W.1
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> pay talks

COMMENT

r • * t

• By ANTHONY HARRIS

She fact that loss of social security support and rent
can take away the benefit of pay increases for

! Id workers—“working class surtax ”—is likely to
e an issue in the present round of pay negotiations.

£.Officials of the Engineering Employers’ Federation,
-/ re embarking on negotiations with three million

’rees, mostly members
•'Hugh Scanlon’s AUEW, welfare milk, and other benefits.

; orried -that - increases Mr Peter Walker's new hous-
.-r -.r/:d to protect workers ing bill threatens to make mat-

-* inflation could prove ters still worse by subjecting the

benefit to the low-paid of council house ten-
::*

~ irr +n trnnhlp Thovar# I
31113 h> rebate schemes

• X? while basic rents are raised to
' ^'Sating the facts of the •• market ” level. Existing rent

rebate schemes often increase
Zlj'c attention was first rents by as much as 50 pence

- to working class surtax from every £1 of extra income
.>ir in an article in the over the band covered by the

;/ ; Val Quarterly," a research scheme. If this happens over a
„ -.>je with left-wing lean* band of income which is also

nd has since had con- taxed at full rate, the worker is
; -<\e publicity—in “ Busi- effectively paying a high rate of

’-.uardian ” among other surtax before any other social
" security benefit is taken into
': ^hed figures so far have account

at the situation before The fact that low-paid workers
". ^measures introduced by jget so little benefit from
V -'.th’s Government ; mean- increased pay goes far to

-vie Conservative drive for account for the recent militancy
\ : vity ” in social security of normally peaceful groups
: has made the situation such as the Post Office workers ;

Figures just published but employers and trade unions
5 1^-; • Child Poverty Action have not up to now, regarded

f how that in certain sen- the question as an issue in pay
bands a worker can negotiations, especially since the

v lose money as a result “rate of surtax" is determined
--

; -Cstantial increase in pay. by the circumstances of each
because he starts paying individual family. A bachelor or

r social security contribu- a young married couple living
-

- graduated rate, and at in private sector accommodation
; :i time loses entitlement are little affected; it is the

income supplement, father of a large family living
. Urine, school meals and in a council house who is most

.
;r.\ likely to suffer.

"V Now, however, both sides are
“ 'TTlTnPT*CATl discussing the possibility of

- V'J- Ovlt “ threshold agreements ” which
1 - would provide automatic pay

increases to "compensate for
‘ I'l ITC price increases above a certain

level. It is hoped that such
’ agreements might remove the

fear of infiation from the bar-

IDlCu gaining table, and enable the
negotiators to get down to real-

•— istic talks about increases in
- - " ubstantial increase in veal wages. If, however, a sub-

- —r -f Hammerson Property stantial group of workers gets

z im ?stment Trust forecast no effective protection from the

. has certainly material- increases, the agreements might

a jump from £236,000 lend to disputes rather than"
"60 in distributable in- industrial peace.

NEW ISSUES

BOOKMAKERS

THE NEW BILL on betting will
allow the Tote to compete on
more than equal terms with
the ousting bookmakers. It

will also convert .the happy and

g
enerally Tory bookie fraternity
ito a bunch of Labour sup-

porters.
" Now we have a Tory

Government introducing
Socialist measures,” lamented a
leading bookmaker on Friday.

And for the second time too.
The first was when the same Ur
Maudting—then Chancellor of
the Exchequer—Imposed a crip-
pling tax on fixed odds football
in 1964 and drove some large
firms close to bankruptcy and
their shares to almost nothing.

The immediate implication of
the new Bill is that the Tote
will be allowed to open up
shops almost anywhere because
local authorities will not be
allowed to refuse it a licence on
the grounds of lack of demand.
- Bookmakers will be handi-
capped since lack of demand

—

that is usually existing competi-
tion— Is the most common

BERNARD MATTHEWS, whose
shares are on offer this week,
thinks the turkey is an unde-
nted bird. You can have turkey
wiener schnitzel (which tastes
like the real thing), turkey
drum stick stew, or even roast
turkey, yet each British house-
hold buys less than one turkey
each year.

The company claims to be the
biggest integrated turkey pro-
ducer in Europe. It hatches,
rears, feeds, and finally plucks
the birds : it bas 17 per cent
of the total UK market and 22
per cent of the oven ready
business.

But tbe poultry business is

not a stock market favourite at
the moment On the one hand
you have fowl pest—partly res-
ponsible for J. B. Eastwood's
slump in profits—and then there
is the problem of alternate gluts
and shortages which Imperial

I Nest egg in turkeys?
Tobacco found to its cost when
it acquired Buxted.

Bernard Matthews argues
that chickens and turkeys are
two very different birds. Tur-
keys are much hardier and also

easier to vaccinate so the threat
of row! pest is not as great.

Secondly, although a surplus or
a shortage of birds at Christmas
could mean an extra profit or
loss of £50,000. there is a great
deal of scope for expanding the
market during the rest of the
year.

Less than 10 years ago
Matthews was selling 80 per
cent of its production for the
Christmas market This bas

now fallen to 50 per cent and
the directors point out that
with the rapidly’ rising prices
of beef, mutton, lamb, and pork
the housewife ought to turn
more and more to the turkey
for her Sunday joint
The company's profits, which

stagnated at around £250,000
between 1967 and 1969, jumped
to £324,00 pre-tax last year in
spite of fowl pest The board
is now forecasting £700,000 for
the current year on sales of
over £4 millions.

Prospects for 1972 are also
encouraging. Animal feed
accounts for around 50 per cent
of- total costs and thanks to an

Bookies may be on loser
reason for refusing a licence.

Margins on sales are already
extremely low and range
between 2 and 3 per cent
Added competition could push
them lower.

Overtly, the motive for the
Bill is to get the Tote out of
the red and help it to do its

job of promoting the racing
business. But there are other
motives too. Bookmakers are
tolerated but not loved bv
governments.
The recent sight of book-

making firms generating a huge
cash flow from slender assets

and. virtually, “printing
money,” must have been galling.

Private hookmaking was
allowed in the first place merely
as a means of preventing un-
desirable elements gaining con-
trol of the business. It was
always argued that there was a

limit to the taxation tbe Govern-
ment could impose because the
bookies would be driven under-
ground again and that the social

consequences could be appalling.

So, one solution remained:
join the competition. It is as
well to remember that in most
countries bookmaking is offici-

ally controlled.

It would be idle to attempt
to estimate the outcome of the
new Bill on the existing com-
panies. The rueful comment
made on the Tote by one book-
maker that “ it’s like putting
a ballet dancer on a rugby field

because they don't know the
first thing about betting,” has
a ring of truth.

Certainly the immediate task
for the Tote will be to learn
the ropes and they are not easy.

Much will also depend on
how energetic the Tote is in

setting up shops on the High
Street.

At present the 50 Tote shops
are run by Mr Maxwell Joseph's
Grand Metropolitan Hotels.
Through its control of Mecca,
Grand Met has already ail the
experience it needs and the
only question is whether the
Tote will agree to extend the
present arrangements.

If so it will admittedly
favour one private company at
the expense of others. For the
present bookmaking groups are
still making excellent profits.

If our reasoning is right and
the Government is really trying
to keep the bookies in check,
then one should look for
investing opportunities else-

were or at least stick to the
groups, such as Ladbroke and
Coral, that have had the fore-
sight to diversify in time."

excellent 1971 harvest feed
prices ought to fall significantly.

The company's chairman and
'

founder, Mr Bernard Matthews,
is selling 1,600,000 shares (40
per cent of the capital) via
Kleinwort, Benson at lOOp each.

,

At this level the price earnin-
ings ratio is 9.5 with a yeiled 1

of 6.25 per cent covered 1.6S

times.
This looks an attractive price

but in spite of Mr Matthews's
enthusiasm there is always the
danger that the turkey business
will go the same way as the
chicken industry.

Elsewhere on the new issue

front. Fidelity Radio is coming
to the market with an offer for
sale of 1.48 million lOp shares

at 70p. The prospective price-

earnings multiple of 11 leaves
room for a premium.
A premium is also in prospect

for contact lens maker R. Kelvin
Watson, whose shares are com-
ing to the Northern Exchange
via a placement by Manchester
broker David Q. Benriques.
Claiming around 35 per cent of
the contact lens market, roughly
three times that of its big rival.

Smith and Nephew, the group
has a good growth record and
equally good prospects.
But interest will be limited

because of the size of the com-
pany—capitalised at £880,000 at

the placement price of 88p a

share—and only 350,000 shares
have been released by the
vendors.
As a medium term invest-

ment however, they are worth
chasing up to £1. though invest-

ment decisions will be influ-

enced by the thin market : a

cash raising exercise seems in

prospect within the next two
years and this could follow a
London quote for the stock.

Educational

Insurance

Guardian
Royal Exchange
Assurance Group
Royal Exchange
London EC3P SDN
Branches throughout u&

Sea gas
stake

for the

public
For the first time investors

wHl have an opportunity to take

a direct stake in a North hea
gas consortium next Thursday
when lists open for an offer for

sale " by Oil Exploration.
Oil Exploration owns 4.26 per

cent of a consortium headed by
Phillips Petroleum which four
years ago discovered natural

gas IS miles off the Norfolk
coast in the “ Hewitt Field."

The discovery of “Hewitt"
and the subsequent contract
with the Gas Council has
secured for "the consortium and
oil exploration a source of

income until probably around
1994. However, any investment
in oil exploration is so specula-
tive that the Stock Exchange
Council were reluctant to grant
a quotation for tbe group's
sbares.

Oil Exploration is offering 25
per cent of its equity to the
public (1,500,009 shares) at 40p
per share. This values the
company at £2.4 millions.
Up to 1970 the company had

always made a loss since it

writes off exploration expendi-
ture against its profit and loss

account. However, last year it

made profits of £61,000 and this

year the board is forecasting
£160,000 profit
There is no corporation tax

because of past losses and so
this leaves the price earnings
ratio at 15 and the yield at 3}
per cent.

/mmerson

jfits
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... the six months ended

» pre-tax level profits
" 12 per cent at £1.04
‘ but the main boost to

- has come from a sub-
• drop in deferred in-

arges and development
: ire.

“ ’ costs have fallen from
,.;-to £104,000 since Ham-
. :as now completed pay-

11 the interest charges
.

-- '"gate House, Its most
property.

Expanding
A £13.5 millions' expansion

programme in Britain by Mobil
Oil will provide improvements
to the output and storage
capacity of the company’s
refinery at Coryton, Essex, and
a £l-million rail terminal to
double the number of trains

able, to load there.

Save and Prosper
Triple Offer

When you decide to invest in a unit trust, the problem is how to decide which one. The prime consideration is to choose a
trustwith a reliable, well establishedmanagement company, which is what the three trusts on offer today have in common -
namelymanagement by the Save and Prosper Group, foundedin 1934 andnow withmore than£550 million investedfor

. 700,000 people.The three trusts also have well established records ofgrowth which are detailed below.
Whatever you require, be it capital growth, income or a mix ofthe two, one of these unit trusts will fill your needs.

Investment-Trust Units High-Yield Units General Units

fHOMAS WARRINGTON
& SONS LIMITED

ineral Building mid Public Works' Contractors)
Ellesmere Port

! Directors of Thomas Warrington & Sons Limited have
3 an Interim Dividend for the year ending 31st

er, 1971 of 9J% (1970—9$%) payable on the 15th

er, 1971.

i following is a statement by Brian Warrington,
in

:

my statement in April I mentioned that the volume
. available and obtained during 1970 was much bedow
r the previous year and that I did not expect the

g industry to -return to the peak level it had reached
b .years prior- to 1970, for some years. However, there

pears to be an upturn in the activity of the building
fat I feel it will be some time before the benefit of

felt

are still obtaining our fair share of contracts for

re are tendering and there is a further Improvement
>rivate sector. We are expanding the property invest-

de of' the company considerably, particularly in tbe

I field, and enquiries we are receiving for lettings

afe are very encouraging.
ject to no unforeseen circumstances, I feel that the

we anticipate producing for the year ending 1971

prove satisfactory.” ...

The aim of I-T U is long-term growth of capital,

and income. The trust invests in the shares of
about 130 leading investment companies. These
in turn invest in companies and industrial enter-
prises all over the world.

The I-TU investor thus benefits from a double
layer of management skill and experience - that of
the trust managers and that of the investment
companies themselves.

Overthe years, Investment-TrustUnits, as well
as being the largest, has been one of Britain’s most
consistently successful unit trusts. Over any 10-
calendar-year period since 1945, £100 invested in
I-T U would have at least doubled in value - and
could have grown to a maximum of £900 - with all

net income re-invested. In the shorter term £100
invested in.I-T U on 1st January, 1967 would now
beworth£186 with all net income re-invested.

Foryourguidance, on 11thNovember, 1971 the
offer price of Investment-Trust Units was 24*4p
“xd”* each, giving an estimated gross starting yield
of£2*24% p.a.

A word of caution: The price ofunits and the
income fromthem can go down as well as up.

FURTHER DETAILS
Btryins Untot Unto ate for sale « the price ruling an receipt of your atdcr.YTc wfl! hoc

^erwwiedg^re<rfpcrf towr application end remittance, bat wiU despatch a certificate for

The aim of High-Yield Units is the highest income
return consistent with reasonable protection of
capital, (and sufficient growth in the long term to
keep pace with infiation).

To achieve its aim, the trust invests mainly in
comparatively large U.K. industrial companies
chosen for the reliability of their dividend records
as well as their proven ability to provide growth.

The net income from £100 invested at the
launch inJanuary, 1964, has risenfrom£4'35 inthe
first frail year to £4*83. The same £100 invested has
increased in value to a current level of £209—more
than adequately compensating for infiation, and
comparingvery favourably with the market indices.

Future prospects for High-Yield Units are

favourable and could be further improved by pro-
posed tax changes encouraging companies to pay
higher dividends.

For your guidance, on 11th November, 1971
the offer price of High-Yield Units was 40*2p
'“xd”* each, giving an estimated gross starting

yield of£4*68% p.a.

The aim of General Units is to provide a balance
between immediate income and long-term growth
ofboth capital and income.

To achieve this, the trust invests in the shares

of about 60 leading companies representing a very-

wide spectrum ofBritish industries and businesses,

all with proven records ofgrowth, •

An investment of £100 in General Units at its

launch in September, 1967 is worth today £172.
Meanwhile, it has produced an increasing net
income of £2-33 in 1968, £2*78 in 1969, £2-95 in

1970, and £3*16 in 1971.

The trust’s future prospects look promising
and should also benefit from the recent and pro-
posed tax changes.

The authoritative survey Planned Savings
places'General Units among Britain’s better per-
forming trusts from among a total of 133 over the
past three years.

Foryourguidance, on 11thNovember, 1971 the
offer price of General Units was 40*3p each giving
an estimated gross starting yield of£3T8% p.a.

Seffing Unto: When 710a decide to sdl. which70a maydo ofin time, tic Massacre will
bur hack nda er not lew th*n the bid price ealeulaeed ©o the day toot itnerotrioos arc
ictrired, to accordance -with a formoh approved by the Department orTada and Indmtrr.

LUMP SUM PURCHASE:
To make a lump sum purchase in any of these

funds on offer today just fill in the relevant part

of the coupon and post it to us with your
remittance.

REGULAR MONTHLY SAVING:
To obtain a stake in any of these funds by saving
a regular monthly amount, with the option or
life-insurance cover and tax relief just complete
the lower coupon for further details.

IRFAX JERSEYGROUP LTD. oadcr the Trustee hJesaaccoAct. S9$LTteTVa»eeiQ aflrfcree

• »

T, P. Barker, LLB-, Chairman, reports on the
. ended 30th Jane, - 1971 :

—

/Jjurnover at £L8 million Increased by 40%.

Profits at £523,000 were up by some 21%.

iridends total 47}% against' 20%.

. On prospects, Jie says :

—

Jhe Group is in a position of greater flexibility and
jjhandaJ strength than ever before. We have
budgeted for increase in volume and . range of
adduction. ‘

Qipital expenditure commitments—£130,614 at 30th

,
line, 1971—have beien increased by further machinery

1 1
ders worth £200,000..

iiese will absorb the 29,000 sq. ft extension occupied

; September, 197L Plans’for a farther 40,000 sq.,ft,
-i. be ready in 1972, are being drawn up.

fciir plan for-the year is to develop the sophistication
Hd versatility of our general range.
r

uless there is a substantial general down-turn in
.e double jersey industry, we expect net profits for
e current year will exceed last -year’s results.

tramsi*BaxdmBnnbTmtCompany Limited.
Price*: The «Ar price, caRendy indude an initial service dxarcs not 5% pha a
small njondtas-up chnce. Out of this, commission of li% will be paid to Benia, Scoclo-
hmfcrra. SnllrtWMand AoBannnattonapollniton. hwtlnyflirir.Mr.;.
Incomer Distributions of net Income are made aa feUorrs 1 Investment-TrustTUW 31—
Marand 30* November-, Hreh-YVridUnitt 15thMaymd 15rh>iownnbcrrGeneralUnita
J5m March and 15m September. They can be mtoresced In tmdicr unis son wish.15m Match and 15thSeptember.They can be f»lnvesuxl ln fimhii1 nnialfypo trish.
aMnneacmePsTtiist Units and High Yield Unit, are az presew “xd"-which mew.,m ^ai
receive your first distribution of income on 31st May mod 15th May, 1972 respective]*. A
half-Tcarfy ebatys (currently &% for InrestmensTrast Units and -d-% for High Yield Units
and General Units) ofdm ralus of die fond Is deducted tom the Trusts’ income to deftaT
Msnagc’ eatpenscs includingTnaree’s fees, and la alreadyallowed for inrhCCTrimrad mom
starting yield*.Managers! Save and Prosper Group Limited fa member of die Association of Unit TrustManagers),4 GreatSc Helens,LondonBC3P 3HP.Telephone: 01-588 1717.

THE SAVE BHD PROSPER

Book of Money
This new book, sponsored by Save and Prosper and published by
Coilfns, is the first comprehensive guide to money matters fortha
layman. Chapters Include Saving, Banks, Insurance, House
Purchase, Buying a Car, Credit, Unit Trusts, Borrowing, Stocks and
Shares and lots mors. All explained by experts -simply. Printed

in two colours, with over 200 illustrations and tables. Obtainable
at leading booksellers or direct from Sava and Prosper Group
Limited, 4 Great SL Helens^ London EC3P 3EP, price £1 (plus 5p
p and p). Orderyoum now.

- The Dealing Dept.,
I Save and ProsperGroup limited,
1 4 Great St. Helens, London EC3F 3EP

I
Telephone deals: 01-554 8699

I (BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

|
mr/mrs/mjss SURNAME

|
FIRST NAMES

|
ADDRESS

I
l/Te with to pureboae unlia to the value shewn in this form cakxdued
atthe ofier price nilburan recedes ofthis application.

I
1/We declare that t »W*re are over IS and am/are not resident outside

the tjJC. ot Scheduled Territories and that I am/we ore not acquiring

I
the above units as the nominee^) of any pcraOnW resident outride
theseTerritories.**

I signature(s)

I
**If you are unable to sake this residential decimation ft should be
HtfrftfdI w>d the form lodge! through your hank, norbbtoker or

Investment-Trust Units
Please issue to me/us Igrestmene-Ttit Unto to
tbe folknrinB value I #» I

MINIMUM £50 J_» JA remittance is enclosed (payable to “Save and
Prosper Group Limited.”)

High-Yield Units
Please Issue to me/uj High-Yield Units to die
following value rn

jMINIMUM £50 I 5&MINIMUM £50 I
&

A remittance is enclosed (pa
ProsperGroup limited.")

bio to “Save and

General Units
Reuse,bane to mefzu General Units to tire foilow-
ing value |-= r

MINIMUM £50 £ I

A remittance la enclosed (payable to “Save and
ProsperGroupLimited."}

T/We should like myfourfuture T
distribution* of hicome to be

fTeJnveMrd in further Investment.[_

Trust Unto.

IfWeshould like myfonr future
distribution* ofincome no be
redtweeted infurther High-
Ylcld Units.

IfWe should Eke my/our future
distributions ofincome to be
roteresmd in.fuxther General
Units.

i here)

R A
tic here)

R|E
(tick hmj

Regular Monthly Saving , /non
re8ubr oaring. Pkare wv? mp lDfl/wOw

Invratmenc-TnirtUnitsH ^ _ (FOR OFFZCEUSQ
High-YieldUnto Q GawulUntoQ

j 5BWE HIM PROSPER CBBBBP
anroamn tom mm to remui ama i
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A MARKET ANALYSIS SERVICE
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IN THIS NEW ©nce-a-week

statistical investment break-

down of 1,000 companies

exclusively prepared for the

Guardian by Exchange Tele-

graph computer, the price

quoted fc the official dosing

price on Friday, in pence.

The priee-earoings ratio is

based on the last full yearns

figures, except where

te an official company fore-

cast for the current year.

The dividend rate Is also

either the historic payment

or an official forecast, except

in the Following cases

:

where there has been an

increase in the interim to

“-reduce the disparity be-

tween interim and final pay-

ments,” an unchanged total

is assumed. Where there is

no Qualification from the

chairman or where the adv^

SiSwB
SfffJWSS

resumption of

oxHw firm officwlfortca^

a “nil” final will be

assumed whether or not the

chairman intimatp the pos-

sibility of a final tofoitow.

Bonus payments
included in therate^Jere
thev are regularly B*id' *•*;

paid for at least two

successive yean-

The market capitalisation

takes in the value of all

classes of equity capital.

The final column shows net

assets per share in new

penee. This is calculated on

the tangible assets shown in

the balance sheet, with

adjustments where official

andredistie up4o4latjva^
Sons are shown in the fpw
notes to the accounts.

investments, for

would be taken at “£“

market value rat&er than the

cost price shown in;
®

“SSSfflS
Where no w*0** 2?2

position can he gfr«, *<* “
in the case of banks ™
snranee firms wtth JK!
w-awres. or some mining

companies, no fignr® wlIl be

sbownl
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portunity at Lowe
some sales

Growth Fund : By JOHN COYNE
TODAY’S unsettled -market

-1 ttions, with few" investors
s, iped to take extensive posi-

• one way or the other, the

ANn 'profits must lio in going
'•111

y to special positions where
*

Its. oiler not just attractively
arnlugs multiple and high
i, hut where the share
: is covered by sufficient

i to make it an attractive
-up situation, and where
i arc moving ahead.

ert H. Lowe, the sports-
and underwear manufac-
offers all this, the his-

price earnings ratio is just
. nine, the historic yield is

:r cent after a lift in the
m, and profits arc climb-

can we look for? Well, profit
for the last reported 12 months*
trading now stands at £176,000
before tax, and how much extra
we can add. to that depends on
a reading of the “ encouraging ”

trend experienced by the group
in the. second half.
2 feel that we can safely trim

back the 190 per cent growth
rate of the first half to a more
sedate 30 per cent for the
second six months and conserva-
tively look for an outcome in
'the £200,000 - £210.000 pre-
tax profit range.
The lower of these figures

would produce earnings of 56
per cent, slashing the prospee-

''so

-

:A-

_

- ^ A

-S.-- - -

lV:5Tv

its too measure up to my
test, standing at 71p-os

' igures but with properties
ti,. 1946 values.. Allowing
^i$or normal inflation since

the growth in capital

must be terrific and by
•ckonrng ft could easily

' lother S0p a share to net
‘ backing, taking the pro
! iy asset position up to the

-of I50p a share.

; is a very encouraging
- sp for anyone buying
„ ares at the current price

y 72p, but the company
g far too well on the

. » side to be considered in
' eak-up context.

It in the first six months
•„ learly tripled to £82,000
- tax, but this performance
to be put in the context
ry disappointing first half
comparative period of

evious year. The second
s seasonally the more

r* ant trading period, and
"»iT,oo the outlook is very

aging.
ribing the first-half per-

ice as “ exceedingly good,
directors revealed in

iterim report that trading
bout the third quarter
en “most encouraging,”
recast a very successful
subject to nothing un-
happening. At the same
ley doubled the interim

five price earnings ratio to a
mere 5 per cent In the event
of such earnings we could ex-
pect the rise in the interim divi-
olent to be carried through to
the final dividend too.

The ratios of previous years
would suggest that a 20 per cent
final could follow the 10 per
cent interim, and such a total
of 30 per cent would enjoy
cover of nearly 1J9 times on
likely earnings. This is in fact
well above the average cover of
the past five years, when it has
been around 12/3 times.

Yet such a payout would raise
the dlvident yield to an exciting
10.4 per cent Combined with

a prospective earnings multiple
of just 5 per cent and the
apparent abundance of asset
backing, the package was too
much for me to resist even in
these drab markets, and 1 added
700 shares to the portfolio.
To finance the purchase, and

also to leave me liquid enough
to seize the fresh opportunities
which stagnant markets so often
tend to throw up, I have had a
fairly drastic weeding out of
the Growth Fund.

I have taken my profits on
Wilkinson’s Transport, Green’s
Economisers, and Steinberg,
which since their original pur-
chase have all produced trad-
ing news justifying my original
reasons for buying in. There is

plenty more profit In them over
the longer term however.
I have also reluctantly

decided to cut my United Cap-
itals investment. The recent
interim report was encouraging
enough on the income front,
with the forecast of a hefty per-
centage gain, but was more dis-

appointing on the assets per-!

fornce, which was really my
case for buying in. However
taking a longer term view they
should repay their keep, for the
36p asset value which the group
gives includes a host of

unquoted investments.

1 RACING GUARDIAN
There can he little doubt now

that when the bookmakers open
their ante-post markets an the
Grand National, the 1970 win-
ner, Gay Trip, will be favourite.

Three times he has now
made his seasonable debut in

Cheltenham's Mackeson Gold
Cup and with ordinary luck be
would have won it three times.

Gay Trip must now be

National ‘favourite’

Artogan
first

time
By SIMON CHANNON

Twice he has won the race and
last year he was peine like the
winner when he slipped on land-
ing two fences out. I would
suggest that on that occasion he
was in an even better position
than was the ease at the same
fence on Saturday.
Luckily -for tUo stable. Fred

JFUmell also had Chatham on hand
lost year to take the valuable
prize at 33-1. He was on hand
aeuln on Saturday until he fell.

The trainer has now won the race
for the fourth time in succession
but the really important credit to
him is that nis last three winners
of the race were making their
first appearance of the season.
Coming to the last fence on

Saturday. Gay Trip was only
fourth. The leader Lucky Streak
fell. Chesapeake Boy. In second
position and going far better than
the leader, made a mistako which
made it appear that he had -been
Interfered with by Lucky Streak.
The interferenee was negligible
and It was really the mistake

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
when the latter got going again.
In my opinion, Day Trip would
hare won even U Lucky Streak
and Chesapeake Bay bad made
perfect jumps at the last.

He was moving up so well with

without ever raising the hopes of
his supporters, 1 hope no more
money will be invested on The
Diklcr for any Cheltenham Gold
Cup.

Terry Blddlecombe in a_ forcing

which put Chesapeake Bay out of
running, thou2)tough he stillthrt

finished second.
Straight Fort, second last year,

had no answer to Gay Trip’s final
burst up the hill and he could
not even pass Chesapeake Bay

but confident mood. Barring ba
luck. Gay Trip appears a natural
for a second Grand National vic-
tory. it was the same last April
when our hopes were dashed at
the first fence. While the horse
is ideal for the job. we must
have the luck.

The Dikler. as if to take
revenge on me for the rude
things 1 said about him last

season, took the liberty of knock-
ing over my nap. Royal Relief.

It was too far out to say it

affected the result but Royal
Relief was In a perfectly good
position at the time. He jumped
into the back of The Dikler on
landing.

After this performance where
he finished fourth on sufferance

It was somewhat insulting last
season to those journalists who
had been trying to save punters
from putting their money on Tho
Dikler for the Gold Cup to be
told bv the William Hul ante-
post manager. Willie Alsford. that
this horse was the worst loser in
their book.
This was in answer to my

demand that they should adver-
tise the horse at 25-1 lo try to
bet some mug money invested on
him. “We have more than we want
at S-l and cannot possibly extend
the odds,'* said Wfilfe.

A public company has not the
same freedom of action as a
private individual betting with
his own money. In the days when
William Hill was in sole command,
he would have laid The Diklcr
till they ran ouL of voucher

forms. At last the excuses have
run out for this horse and
nobody can be in any doubt in
future as to his limitations.

Not unnaturally the Home
Secretary's Bill to save the Tote
published the evening before gave
rise to far more conversation on
the racecourse on Saturday than
the horses. Even before they
arrived many told me they bad
already been in touch' with their

sctlve Jrespective Members of Parliament
to express disgust No one
appeared to have a good word
for it and it would be fair to say
it is the most unpopular Govern-
ment more in regard to our
industry announced m my racing
lifetime.

The Levy Board and the Jockey
Club have an almost Impossible
task in finding suitable labour to
run their various projects. I
believe the Tote will be faced
with a similar problem for some
of their grandiose schemes.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELEC-
TIONS. — Nap CHURCHLANDS
(Nottingham 3.30). Next best

RETTEME (Nottingham 23).

it from 5 per cent to 10
xddiat, and added the usual

hat magnitude of profit
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Buying Present Present

price price value

P P i

160 220 1,100

27 36 630
58 80 800
34 36 540
136 155 775

25 25 625

26 40 800
59 61 610
72 71 56B

2B1 350 700
26 29 522
72 515

1671

9.854
5,000

penses 5.854

!offee and sugar quotas

ominate in commodities

raational Coffee Organ-
.meets today to discuss
oposal that coffee quotas
ips of coffee not affected

last quota redistribution
died—the first quarter’s
cent) for the second

• cent).

>n futures last week
little to thiB threat of
d supplies with activity

d.

V V\

LITCOME of two inter- reported sales by African point, at £138, the prevention
t meetings is being origins. Recent statistics have of a sharp downturn still lies

awaited by several Lou- borne oat the long-held view in the hands of the producers,

mmodity markets this that 1971/72 world production Until consumer offtake

fhe executive board of ia likely to be a record and improvesby a significant amount
there is no certainty that con- —consumption of copper in the
sumption, will keep pace with UK during the first nine months
this increase. of 1971 was 5.7 per cent below
Thus the outlook for prices is the comparable period of 1970

not particularly encouraging —there can be little hope of
with still no sign of any factor sustained upturn in any base
that might tempt speculators metal.
back to the market In tho face of this lack of

In spite of a rise in rubber buying interest, it is the inter-

values last week, there is no national strike situation that
indication that this can be sus- has checked any serious decline
tuned. The stock position in in recent trading. Persistent

a cffttfeti the East remains discouraging stoppage at Peru's Cerro de
and official intervention by the Pasco plants (the Cobriza strike

Malaysian Government seems was settled late on Friday), the
assured for some considerable threatened walk-out at the ChiJ-

time as an artificial booster for ean La Marcona mine as well
5k the level «rf quotas prlces. as the refusal by Chuquica-

De 561 Malaysia has also stated that mata workers to heed President
she would-be prepared to buy Allende’s plea to temper their

the US stockpile of rubber and wage demands when the current
thus prevent the current contract expires on December
monthly sales of 6,000 tons (to 31, initially combined to sus-

be reduced to 4£00 starting in tain LME prices.

January). This offer indicates However, the possibility of a
the precarious long-term future strike by the West German
for the rubber market metal industry (a major con-
With the exception of sumer of copper and lead) re-

ly quiet but prices were medium quality Ceylons, which salted in both markets showing
es undermined by moved irregularly, all teas were subsequent losses with prices

well maintained at small gains ending the week at £411.50
at last week’s auctions. London and £89.50 for the respective

Juvenile hurdlers dominate

the scene today with the valu-

able Merit Hurdle, the chief

event at Nottingham, while Ayr

stages another in the series of

qualifiers for the George Lodge

Memorial Hurdle.

The Nottingham race brings

out Horry Thomson-Jones s

highly-regarded Artogan. (2.0).

who ran a superb race on tne

flat at Newmarket last month,
when a close third to Sol Ar8p*-'
That was his first effort since

joining Jones’s string from Ir<>

land and, as he is sure to bo aJi

the fitter for the experience, he
is napped to make a successful

first appearance over timber.

Of those with experience over

jumps Salviati, Ballytruckle and
Retteme appear the pick. SaJ-

viati, who represents Toby Bald-
ing in place of the Doncaster
winner Royal Scene, beat Hush
Uunev at Ascot but then refused

at the first flight on his next

appearance at Sandown. Balding
fitted this French-bred three-

vear-old with blinkers at Fpntwel]
last week, with the happiest of

results, Salviati beating Sonny
Grey by a length and a half.

Ballytruckle. who started his

racing, career In Ireland, showed
promise behind Avignon at New-
bury last month, which he con-

firmed when easily winning a

minor contest at Pjumpton
recently. He is held in high
esteem by David Gandolfo, his

trainer, and is sure to go on to

better things.

Retteme. who was hardly out
of a canter to beat Steve at

Doncaster the week before last

must also be rated high in the
list of dangers. He misses what
appears a much easier task in

the George Lodge Memorial
Hurdle (Qualifier) at Ayr,

Main Hill (1 30) is sure to have
been well schooled by Harry
ITiomson Jones and is fancied to

make a successful first appear-
ance over fences in the Wood-
lands Novices' Chase (Division 1).

He ran a fine race on his

reappearance at Newbury
recently, dividing Corrieghoil and
New Member In a well-contested
hurdle event.

At Ayr, the absence of Retteme
in the “ George Lodge," will

undoubted! v please the connec-
tions of Bright Bubble (2.45),

who was second to Monhegan at

Kelso last week and may well

have given the winner a harder
race out for hitting the final

flight

In the Symington Handicap
Hurdle. I like the chance of
Fiatbosh (2 15), who was runner-
up to Scottish Folly over the
course and distance lost month.
He was 71b better off with
Scottish Folly, whose trainer
gives a hint by saving the latter
for another occasion. The danger
could be Morning Bloom, who
was only fourth to Easby Abbey at
Doncaster recently but bad pre-
viously accounted for Jackie
Little at Wetherby.

• Carry Off, winner of the 1971
County Handicap Hurdle at the
Cheltenham Festival meeting,
misses the Symington Handicap
Hurdle at Ayr today and makes
the long journey from Scotland
for the Black and White Whisky
Hurdle at Ascot on Saturday.

—most likely to be set
;r cent of basic export
3.

isier conditions in sugar
last week were mainly
mical nature as the Lon-
ly price of raw sugar
1 consistently at £45 per

ocoa market was com-
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wool prices remained depressed cash positions,
although rumours that the US Zinc had little alternative but
may remove the 10 per cent to follow this general downturn,
surcharge on the 25 cents per although small outside purchas-
lb tariff on Australian wool and ing halted the decline to some
hopes that the Japanese Spin- extent Tin was modestly main-
ners’ Association may increase tained at around £1,412 reflect-

its purchases combined to give ing the continued support by
a measure of underlying stabi- the buffer stock manager of the

lity to world markets. Eastern market
Meanwhile, London Metal

Exchange prices displayed only
minimal fluctuations last week.

Silver displayed overall minor
but here again the Lon-

on market lacks the strength
Newproblem of an to move independently ofThe ,

ill-balanced supply/demand York advice. The declaration of

situation continued to overhang force majeure by the US Cerro
ail markets and even in zinc, company, reflecting the Peru-

where values operated rela- vian troubles, may, however,
lively near fhe year's high bolster the American market

Profit and dividend

increases expected
Shares of Swan Hunter have

Increased from a low of 15p to
4tijp this year.

Trafalgar House, which three
months ago took over Canard
for £27 tt&Nions, reports its six

The
ths figuri

Board has already forecast

This week’s list of company
news— although comparatively
short— includes some major
companies whose results are
expected to show higher earn-

ings and dividends.
It was only thanks to some

good figures from Courtaulds,

Unilever, Boots, Joseph Lucas,

and Blrmid Qualcast that the principal trading divisions

—

Stock Market last week man- SuUding, contracting, hotels,

aged to hold up to the heavy property, and industrial — but
fall on Wall Street

. .
clearly the group’s long-term

On Tuesday Land Securities, future will now largely depend
the giant property company on what it can do with Cunard.
which has already forecast an Qn Thursday Coats Patons

higher profits from all its other
pn»

Union's recent figures are a

A, _ c^riwnn- good indicator. Royal Insurance
Also cm, Hunr

ought to be able to report a
tiding group, is innraaDa n j n e .in

increase- individrad for toe &aSce both re-
cur™®* port interim figures. Coats’

profits should t>e boosted by
sits handsomely topped ite «hiiA if finmmur*
forecast of £5.6 millions with

net income of £6.85 millions. _
able

substantial increase
month profits,.

Other half-year results this

week are Metal Bos (Friday),

W. H. Smith (Wedneseday),

and Cater Ryder (Monday). Pre-

liminary figures are expected

hoped *
to be in a position to from both Lloyds and Scottish

pay an interim dividend this and Beav

month. on Tuesday.

ter, the shipbuilding group, is

due to announce half-year
figures. In 1970 the company
reported losses of £2.4 millions,

against a loss of £1.8 millions

for the previous year, but in

June the chairman. Sir John
Hunter, said that ' the board

this and Beaverbrook Newspapers

Close

finish

to the

Chaplin

Hurdle

It was any-

body’s race as

they came to

the last flight,

with Terry
Blddlecombe on

Inishmaan
(left), upsides

Bob Davies on

At . A Pinch
(centre), with

Stan M e 1 1 o r

slightly behind

on Flower
Picker. Mellor

brought Flower

Picker with a

well timed run
on the flat to

win by half-a-

length from At
A Pinch, with
Ini s hm aan
three lengths

away third

Ayr runners, riders nnd betting forecasts
TOTE DOUBLE : U-15 & 3.15. TREBLE : 1.40. 2.43 & 3.45

GOING : Good to soft (.Hurdle*) : Good < Chase).

<1
-J
r—GATEHEAU NOVICES' HUF

1 wlnn* i C004 (IB runners).
NOVICES' HURDLE (DIV t) ; 2m ;

1 OOOO/O AlrtJi Road W. feylor 6.1L12

2 0320-05 Bold Daemon Fairtalrn b-11-12 ... J- H*id*«*
3 OO Brief Cnso I. Colltiw 10-11-12 ... D. Monro
4 FOOFO- Braxton Lyric VV. D. Francis

(3>
C 0-23 Dire Strew* PoMon T-ll-ia K.MeOoli.no** ;7i
7 EibuOft T. AdBitts 6-11-22 MrC.4d*Mi (3l
8 4333-40 John's Choice Diwn &-11-JS M.Bjrno*
9 0- Merry Fok Richards 3-11-12
to River Nairn Falrttalrn 6-11-12 S. Hnyhont
11 O Sebastian It A. Calllna 6-11-12 N. Newman 16)
13 3-02220 Spark [o Again Lomb 5-11-12 Mr R. Lamb 1 7)
14 0/20- SterdM W. A. SlophBJVWJll 0-11-12. Gnoldlng_i5i
15 Yollaw Flasa D. Yeoman 5-11-12 C.Crjlfln
IS 00 Fanatic Kemp 4-11-7 ...... . ..... J. Stage
17 04050- Home Cooking V. Cwr f-il-T P- McCarron
21 000 iVotverhamnun Oliver 4-11-7 ..- B. Brogen£ WwShUI BSSye Smiui 4-11-7 ... B. Fletcher

POO Zilleitai J Barela? 4-11-7 Mr H. Barclay t7)23

forecast; 4 Bold Daemon. 5 Wolverhampton. 6-
-|b Asaln. 10 HomeBatting forecast! 4 Bold Daemon. 51

Wyae H1U. Stordao. B Merry Fox. Soartle
Cooking. Dire Straits. 12 Yellow Flash.

TOP FORM TIPS: Bold Daemon 8,
Sparkle Agan 8.

Dim Straits 7.

1 AG—MAUCHUNE HANDICAP CHASE : 3m 3f 40yds !

1 T3 winner £610 <S runners).

4 U20-421 Easter Pirate (Cl Falrtulrn 7-11-4
h. Hiyniifii

5 11112U- Hurricane Rock Richards 7-10-11 .j. R. Barry
6 330024- Lothian Prince |C» Crawford 8-10-8 ——

-

T 05010-2 Anligate W. D. Francis a-10-4 ... J. Boorite
8 m 1-432 Proud Percy W. A- Stephenson 8-10-4

Lottre Lamb 10-10-3 P- Ennis9 2031-02 high Lattre Lamb 10-10-5 -•-
lO 103-F03 VulHildas (C) J. Barclay

.Mr n- Barclay 17)
71 3MF-0F Zaras Grave <C> CoIllnErwoed B_3p'°

B(lclrIoy

BsUhig forecast! 3-2 Easter Pb^lr. 7-2 Hurricane Hock.
9-2 Proud Percy. 6 Ashes to. LoUUan FWnee. 10 High
Lottre. .12 Vuimldas. 16 Zaras Grave.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hurricane Reck 8, Easter Pirate 7,
Astreats s.

SELECTIONS

1 15 Bold Daemon
1 45 Proud Percy
2 15 Fiatbosh

2 45 Bright Bubble

3 15 Treenahovr

3 45 The Spook

• COURSE POINTERS.—A left-hand, wen-drained
course that Is Idas! for a hme-strldlng homo. Trainers

to note. In addltloo to Nlgol Angus who trains locally,

are Arthur Stopheaton. Ken O IIvor, Gordon Richards,
and Denys Smith. Most successful Jockeys with mounts
today aro Ron Barry, Barry Brogan, Brian Fletcher,

and Stan Hayhurst. At last year's moating Richards
and Barry landed a treble, m the corresponding races

this afternoon they are associated with Merry Fox
(1.15), Scottish Courage (2.15} , last year's winner,
and Trconahow (3.15).

2 ic—SYMINGTON HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m; wlanar
** £SBO (14 runners}.

2 24300-0 Lone Wolff () W- A- Stephenson 7-11-4
„ T. Stack

3 200/0-0 SapMD (C/p) T. Adams 9-11-4
Mr C. Adame (3)

4 1000-r -Scottish Courage (C/D) Richards 5-11-2
ft. Barry

5 1114-14 Morning Bloom (C/D) .4. Bradley 4-iO-n
P. MCCarran

5 04y*l- i Avon Boy (D) Atkinson 6-10-8
D. Couldlng <3>

7 O41F0- BIO Wauls Collinerwood 8-10-6 ... P. Buckley
8 2011-00 £oo! Angel (D) idlb ex) Robanks 4-10-6

A. Meaney (7)
ID 031-220 Fiatbusfa (C/D) R. Hall 8-10-5

J. Wilkinson 15)
11 313-00 Dory (C) J. Barclay 6-10-2 Mr H. Barclay <.7»
12 211140- Sound Asleep (D) D. Thomson 9-10-2

G. Griffin
13 030-14 Troa Duck (C/D) Crosslci 3-10-1 ... ft. Reid
14 ttFO-PIS Hobart (C/D) I. Collins 8-10-0 ... D. Monro
15 00U03-O In Cap A. Thomas 6-10-0 «. Brogan
15 0F-U143 Kelly Kos (C/D) W. Crawford 5-10-0

5. P. Taylor (7)

Betting forecast: 11-4 Avon Bay. 7-2 Flalbosh. 9-3
Lons U-oir. 6 Scottish Courago. Morning Bloom, 8 Cool

• — - — ~iu Wanic. 14 SoundAngel. 10 Hobart, Ice Cap. L2 BUI
Asleep.

TOP FORM TIPS : Scottish Courage 9, Morning Bloom 7.
Lon i Wolf B.

2 AC—GEORGE LODGE MEMORIAL HURDLE: Qualifier;7J 3-Y-Oj 2m; winner £002 (12 runners).
2 - — - - -0F2 Bright Bubble A. Thomas li-o

5. Wallsgrove <71
0 Broken Secret A. Thomas 11-0 ... B. Brogan

023 Cairnnnore W. A. Sicphuvsan 11-0 J. Enright
Dacre Arms Colllngwaod ll-O ... P. Buckley

O Homofletd Poston ll-O K. McCulnes* <7i
Klpple Led Angus 11-0 G. Griffin

42 Lady Jane Grey Kemp 11-0 .

Liam's Luck F. Carr 11-0 ..
Our Richard Wcymes 11-0
Paddy McCredy Thom Zl-fl
Slrrahdb Kemp 11-0 ..

Striform R. Ran 11-0
Batting rorocast: o Calnv.moro. « _ _

Liam's Luck. Our Richard. 8 Dacrc Arms. Klpple Lad,
Lady Jane Grey. 10 Broken Secret.
top Form TIPS: calrtismore B, Lady J&no Grey 7,

Bright Bubble 8.

D. Hunro
P. McCarron
B. Fletcher

T. Stack
Fenwick

Mine forecast: .1 Calnv.more. 9-2 Paddy McGredr. <i

's Luc'
— ' “ — '

3 1C—DRYBRIDGE NOVICES' CHASE: 2£m; Winner £272
(lO runners).

5 214-0FI Uacartan W. A. Stephenson 5-11-12

7 00-4304 Hague R. Hall 6-11-8
.J. _E'V,oht

B 23F-100 Moyvflla J. Dudgeon 6-11-8
S 1F032-D Mr Bee Falrbalrn 8-11-8

11 024/ Polly's (Henry Kemp 7-n-u ..
14 0011-34 TreensHow Richards fc-n-B ..

15 0314-45 Wing Master Croariey 7-11-B

E. Fenwick
P. Bragan
J. Haldane
.. T. stack
.. R. Barry

R. Reid_ 5 Wing l _
17 OOOOOl- Highlands Imp W. D. Francis 6-11-5 J. Bounce
IB 000424- Little Timber Kemp 5-11-5 D. Monroe
19 000-F24 Pen-Man (BF) Oliver 5-11-5 D. Moorhead

Betting forecast: 9-4 Treoimhew. 3 Pan-Man. 4 LKcartan.
11-2 Mr Bee. 8 Whig Master. Little Timber. 12 Moyvilla.
TOP FORM TIPS: Uscerlan 9, Mr Bee 7. Wing Muter 5.

7 45—GATEHEAD NOVICES' HURDLE: Dfv. U; 2m;
. winner £204 (11 runners).
t

«...
opo. Betty Balfo St. crass 5-11-10 ... p. Brens

n

4 OOOOO 4 David French Leech 6-11-12 ... D, AUuns7 0020-F2 Monileur J. Dudgeon 6-11-12

2 Quitting Glue Falrbalrn S-lT^ia" S^'Hayhu?^
10 0000/ Response J. Barclay 5-11-12 J

Mr H. Barclay I7iit 00-30 The Spook W. A. Stephenson 3-11-10
J. Enright
Taylor I7il 020- BolUnglass Crawford 4-11-7 S.

40- Compratla Do
—

i 0 Dark SI
~ ‘

Dlgynln

m Op High Seat (BF) ...
004-03 Red Stockings G. Robinson 4-11-7

i

. Thn Toff Kemp 4-11-7
Dotting forecast: 11-4 The Spook. 4 High Seat’ ••

Monsieur. 8 Davtd French. BalUnglan. 10 Comprelte ' iaBclte Belle. 14 OaTk Sky. Rod Sl&cUngs. r 13

_ TOP FORM TIPS: The Spook 9, Monsieur
French G.

Ennis
Fletcher

Stock
a

7. David

Nottingham Jackpot card
• £°IMI5_,2S JHHBL5* “SK cSnSStJBfln wnm hw wm mHiBwa. .Fred kWlMli Ffdni.

Harry Thomson Jones are the leading P1>IneI-i; Wlt»,
j.maetenSWe 12.30) makes a quick reappearance after finishing third to Jwnacian

Tweed' at Market Rosea on Friday. Artogan (2.0), a recent newcomer
j

te

Thomson Jones's Mtbta from h-tland, mokes his flrsi appearance over hurdles.

UUUKIE rtllRIEtw* • WVVPPJB Mf tWNIW M
Brodorfck, John Cook, and DavM Nicholson.
mid. He— — '—— -
critic (

TOTE DOUBLE : 2.0 & 3.0. TREBLE T 1.30. 2.30 * 3.50. GOING r Good 10 Brm
JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS. "OOl £7.731.

102 DO4P0-0 Cabaret Thna
104 F0040- Final Coimif

lens (D.105 PO My Js

i (Mrs A. Brennan) J. Masoni
4-11-8

(Miss e. wraford) Kayaon ,4-11-8

| q LAKE SELLING HURDLE : 2m : winner £204 (8 runners).

.. E. Wilson f&)
M. Blackshaw

.. 5. Clerk f7)
G. Lee

P. Morris i5>
. J. Wiu-ren f3<
P. Russell .31

P. Broderick

..... To.' Chapman)' D. Chapman 4-11 -B ...

107 03OP4O Sues Harmony (R. Rtlqy) Rfley 4-11-8
109 00404 Athenian Dancer (A. Sutton) Button o-lo-v —

nkkfymlot (Mrs A. Muuudi) Mnlhril S-lO-i ....

3 Risky Mis*- (BF) (T. Carrie) Com* 3-10-7 ......

Ungonl Creep (D. Chapman) D. Chapman 3-io-t - -

Batting forecast: 4-9 Risky Miss. 4 Athenian Dancer. 7 Dlddymlnt. 12 sues
Harmony.

TOP FORM TIP t Ricky Miss j.

ill
118
122

J 2Q—WOODLANDS NOVICES' CHASE DIv I; 2m: winner £272 (9 runners)

202 202/15 Zabaret (D) (M. KoBett) Denys Smith 9-li-lO ... P- ^ra^y1
*;^

203 0003-04 Aldave (D. PronUce) RUnell T. PWdigcomhe
208 0222-20 Sauaeh (J. Spurrier) Spurrier 6-11-4 Mr W. fooims
211 212422 Firearm rlL'Emson) Candon S-ll-1
212 22021-2 Main Mill (J. Ung) Thomion Jones S-ll-l
213 OPO- Overhaianco (C. Nicholson) J. Leigh 3-11^-
214 F8F43U Ponty Pterro (W. Stephenson) _Siephensoo 5-ll-J
215 P- Corhrack (W. Btrehenjon) W. Stephenson.4-10-7 J

Betting forecast: 9-4 Main HUI. 5-2 Firearm. 4 Zabaret. 6 Aid:

... S. Manor
A. KManagti

5-11-1 D. Nicholson
-•7 J. Mooney (71

Aldave. 8 Squash.
10 Cutnei’-

TOP FORM UPS: Main Hill 9. Zabaret 7. Firearm B.

2 0—

*

ERrT

301

THREE-VEAR-OLD HURDLE: 2m; winner £1,49B (1G runners)

01 Baltytrucklo CD) (Mrs D. Chandler) D. Gaadollo lj^-3
1fhmin|irfr

101 SolvtaU CD) ns. VWwiJI C. Bridloo ll-S ......... ... C- Briley
304 021020 Sandwflao (D) (M. Speddiao) tt'rtehl 12-» c- c- “"P- !-s *

Artogmi fD. Steward i Thomson Jones lO-U*
P Hunting Tftwar (A. Bray) Holltnahead 10-13
1 Retteme (A. Snipe i M. H. Bastcrtw 10-13
1 Tophole J, Massey ) R. E. .Peacock 10-12 • —

23 Zarffc (BF) (Mrs A. Hornby1 RfmoD 10-12

305
309
310
312
313
315
318
317
318
321
325
327
328

n. Mellor
J. Halno

.... P. Broderick
J. uuley

T. Blddlecombe
... D. NlCholkon
J. O'Grady (o'

J. Cook
23 Da not | BF) (G. Wood) W. Steobenson 10-7 ...

0 Deep Parole (R. Gsteta) G»Wn 10-7
4 Denoria (E. Caurngo) Courage 10-T _____“ Going to RooK (G. Whliaman-Haywood’ M. Tata 10-7 R. erans

Joo't Dream IV. WW *?cCoort 10J .v'-"*" J' S!
Ross Royal (Mrs O. Buntor) j. Peacock lO-. m. saiaman35. Ross Royal -

O Sunbaiher fE. Bonalyt Ransom 10-7
' BSK10 Vaneto (0)

Batting forecast: 7-2.SalytatJ. 4 Rotiomc
(J. Be Mor 10-7
SalvtaU. 4 Rotlomo^PUioganl 9-® Ziu*. 8 Tophole. 10Tr1

,

BaUymckle. Dane). IS SunlwUan.
TOP FORM TIPS: Salviati 10, Rattan* - 7. Ballytrucklo 6>

G. Thoreer
K. White

SELECTIONS

l 0 Risky Miss

1 30 Main Hill (nb)

2 0 ARTOGAN (nap)

2 30 Emperor's Jaflp

3 0 Jarcot

3 30 Chnrchlands

2 3Q—WOODLANDS NOVICES CHASE: DIv II: 2m: winner £272 (8 runners).

403 iM-FlF Labyrinth (D) (R. Renvesi Mann 7-11-10 Event
404 2F10-21 Emperor's Jade (D) iB. Jenks) Rlmnll 5-11-7 ... T. Blddlecombe
405 000-012 Hypercrillc (D) iC. Nicholson i J. Leigh 5-11-7 ... A. Kavanagh
409 u/FS-33 Golds n Mai (Mrs A. Morrtsi H. MonU S-ll-4 — P. Morris i3i
411 3 Vivecan ij. Bpurrien Spurrier 6-11-4 W.Foulkos
412 120- Hondo Island rAnne Uuchess of Wesunlnsiari G. Balding 6-11-1

e Hifty

Top Irish

rider dies

in hospital
Michael Teelin, 20-year-old

champion Irish apprentice jockey,
died in a Dublin nospltal yesLer-
day after bt-lnp injured when

Betting lerecast: 7-4 Cmporor's Jade, 5-2 Hands l&Uutd, 4 HypercriUc.
Golden Idol.

. . Emper
10 Labyrinth, 12 Vlrecan.

TOP FORM TIPS : Emperor's Jade 9. Hypercrillc 6.

j g—TRENT HANDICAP CHASE : 3m : winner £340 (6 runners).

SOS 4/221F- Chononcsam: (D) (S. Benriyl Ransom_10.il -15
503 10131-0 Jarcot (C/D) tB. Pt
507 1F2-13F Moonlight Esc

T. Blddlecombe
‘Ians) Platte 9-11-0 G. Thorner

Escapade (Mrs E. Wharton > C. Miller 5-10-4
_D. Cartwright

510 2 '2-403 Tho Clioff (C/D) (W- Ransom) W. Ransom 10-10-0 M. Gifford~ Harvey I O. Balding 8-10-0 ......... R. Champion
* " 7-10-0 A. Tomall

C12 0/341- Mr Vlmy 'tECilJ
513 1F414F This Above All (D) (Mrs L. Prlorj Ancll

Setting forecast: 2 Jaroot, 11-4 Moonlight Escapade. 7-9 Chsaaneeas. 6
Tfatt Above All, 10 Mr Vlmy. IS The Chef.

TOP FORM tips : Jarcot 8, Moonlight Etcspada 7, Cheooeceaut S.

3 3Q—TYNE HANDICAP HURDLE; Am; wfanor £340 (10 runners).

003 30(1012 Le File fD) (R. Poan») Wriohc 10-11-5 C. G. Darias (5)
604 5202-03 Churchlands (D) (Mrs W. Jenks) J. Edwards 6-11-2

„
Mr W. Jinks f7t

805 202100- Laraait IV. Chandler) Gandolfo 8-10*9 W. Bhoemaiic
BOS 00-0400 F4Mo (D) (Mrs K. Lraaght) Morrttsey 7-10-7 K. White
605 0114/ Welsh Uon (Mrs E. TownSoiUtJ Thomson Jones 12-10-5

S. Mellor
609 211140 Sir Mage (D) (D. Hampshire) Dever 4-10-3 j. Glover
BIO 1110-OP Ashoa ID) (W,

~ ‘ ‘ '
KJrsoWp) Grain 4-10-0 J. Merchant (at

611 010054- CsrntMa (D) (F. Cdtoni Coton 4-10-0 G, Holmes
B12 00000/ Crimson Carpet

~
(D) (MkJ. p- MajBweK) P. Maxwell 6-10-0

813 050112 Seamlsw (D) (A. Sutton) Suiton 5-104} Holland (5)

French Tune fell in the Leopards-
town November Handicap on Sat-
urday, the last day of the Irish
Flat racing season.

.
Teelin received serious head In-

juries and was rushed to St Laur-
ence Hospital. Dublin and had an
emergency operation on Saturday
night.

pprenticed- to trainer Clem
Magnier, Teelin was 1971 Cham-
pion Irish apprentice with 27
wins. He was a local boy and had
been with Magnier for five years.
Magnier said, “We still do not

snow how the accident happened.
Ffreach Tune was going well
when he feU."
There have been no recent fatal

injuries to jockeys in Ireland,
ckey Mi

Betting forecut; 9-4 ChuTCbland*. 11-4 Le PUc, 6 WeUh lion, 8 Sir
Mu>< SooiiUsm, 10 Ashes. 12 Cerulean.

TOP FORM TIPS: Churctilamte 9, Le FUc 7, Ur Mayo S.

Flat race jockey Manny Mercer
was killed at Ascot Heath in
September 1959 after his mount
Priddv Fair reared up, threw him
onto a running rail and landed
on Km of him.
Steeplechase jockeys. Trevor

Pink (Taunton, February 1965)
and Ken Boulton (Uttoxeter, May
1965) also died as a result of
injuries during rating.

Derick Stansfield was a fatal
casualty after a fall in a flat rac*
at Hamilton Park in July 1S69~
and National Hunt rider, Fred
Dixon, was killed when bis mount
Pcmie fell at Chepstow in May
1970.

^
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Mee leads revolt

against linesmen
The first positive reaction

has been taken to the Football
League’s directive that lines-
men must inspect players’
studs and then stay in the

By

Albert Barham

of cameras on Saturday when be

S
tayed against Nottingham Forest.

fe survived the ordeal with
aplomb. His condition has not
changed in a week, .nor is it

likely to for the length of a
normal soccer career.

.That career should be enhanceddressing room until the teams chalmen attended the extra-

.iua„ „ „
leave for the field. ordinary meeting no one was ^ Thursday by his selection for

Albert HenshaH. the chairman
agamst ‘fae l

f
p
^
Uon o£J^ plg

of Stoke City, objects to his made protest by tS

Holland

T
_
< t iTi ^ ^ _ . j was in

. . . „ IpHcr^s* won as the~directive the squad from which the team to
men being treated like com-

received On Saturday, the play Belgium was chosen bat that
mon criminals. He plans to tell bmQ the

'

7 been at iligb- coincided with the .discovery of
Alan Hardaker, the secretary of huir since the ruling had been his medical condition. Today he
the Football League, today. On jn force, alee made the linesmen is due to appear before an FA
Saturday Bertie Mee, the inana- wait outside until he was at the disciplinary commisnon to answer

ger of Arsenal refused to allow end of his talk. Manchester admWcrcd d ur-

ap* * **

fte “d later he Another S9 cautions were

fht
y
«M^

Were rea°y to Icave glanced at them aeam as the administered on Saturday which
for the field. players were leaving for the field, j^gg the total for the season so

Hensb all's conversation before of the aonlication far to 737. One player, Warwick
oMhISSStive msJbeasSject Rimmer of Bolton Wrederers was

Gordon Banks and George East- Kr disciSitm by toe League sent off. He is the I2th this

ham was mterrupted byj_e Un«- SLt£SPmisSS. at the season. Last. year_ a_t_ tota time
man making 'his inspection.

mMutgemenw
Meanwhile there were 16 players who had

Playere were made
.J
0

JJ
ut

.
u
£ even the stud inspection, against been ordered off the field.

ssssftfs

MeLintock, on the ground, watches Mellor take advantage of his mistake

Aw encouraging B internationa

> v

p -
.

From DAVID FKOST.RranceB 23, SwflandBf ..

Oyonna^r'toverabCT

In thelongrun thef^'^Sco^d ...
:

•.

'

B bv lifee penalty goals to a goaVt^p tries, two .

go&fSfgoal

£E by the spirit

played, - went some way ..

towards restoring -faith ig

international rugt>y
:

at ±>

level,
’

After' the brawling of -toe test

match between toe Sx£ncn.

and the Welsh ft seemed doubt-

ful if there was .-any value in

attempting to continue ,and •

extend the experiment of -p .

National fodtbaH. HappHy .TJT
yesterday's Pi8?-.' V J

was fair. For this some credit, *.

at least, must go to a referee

vs*

C-hetaea. He ta attempting to £££ ‘prior to that Uwlw h^DOUUK In tte mtaswhi* «>™j jot fit for the FoottaU/ League JH“J
~
re»rtt At Co!-

ssiA Wt i-fcwa s gw-sr“ 0,1 we,taes<tey %'S iaSTfta
directive.’' All other chairmen at w°rwicn. pelted with cushions as be left

were against this ludicrous si to a- Asa Hartford, back with West the field after cautioning three

tion and the sooner it was Bromwich Albion after his pro- players. There were four cau-

chanaed the better, be said. posed transfer to Leeds United lions administered at Rotherham
The League argument

,

which had been stopped because of a and three at -Southampton and

Hardaker states. Is that when heart abnormality, faced batteries Villa Park.

is given
a lesson as
Arsenal slump

Merseysiders
affair like

donkey derby

Hartford

is the

fittest

By ALBERT BARHAM : Arsenal 1, Manchester C 2

Watching Arsenal swirl intercepted and raced away
t
to

By PAUL WILCOX: Everton 1, Liverpool 0

It was, of course, tqp much to impressive run by Johnson, who
r»«/> that ijmrachiiv's second has now scored on his first

By PAUL FITZPATRICK

Nottm Forest 4, WBA 1

The rehabilitation of Asahope that Lancashire's second
« (tartuf* match ir> pi oht appearances m the League. me i

SSff'wSwZ. 5Jr,Ow â
0P“ Hartf»rd "» completed at the

Arsenal > a m _

around Highbury these days'll Sted'
rather like seeing a pros- set the pattern for the rest of

pector panning for gold It Is this unhappy hour. Mistakes were

all a time consunmig, metho-
aical and distinctly hopeful several .clever interceptions,

business. including one on Armstrong as

Fortyseven thousand trudged
jgehome on Saturday convinced the goalmouth where Graham was so

only glitter they had seen all surprised that he shoved it wide
afternoon was fools gold ; indeed of the goal,

the opposition provided it Man- when MeLintock lobbed over
Chester City, with C-otin Bell the ball in the 67th minute the

near
their
ei

w could honestly sajjhat figgSSt Where the Manchester ^oinT oFi,S in City Ground, Nottingham, on to ta vgs * -gjh of IggQ.
Hubs had had euile. flair, and xJL°!EL.7? -iff SJ? ai+k«,.oK w„et Ron though toe play to toe_ last mrrH^r, TM-i-on-. wmnri attmdubs had had guile, flair, and the reSult of torfim^er woS: Saturday. Although West the C0^ NeWs

.

attem
an ability to tot the neL sored poll to find the men orthe Bromwich Albion had no cause SSSm aSltaSSn%t S3 **1* Arsenal their goaL
Everton and Liverpool showed match. Those spectators who „nnp hAfore For all their hieh Four minutes later City were
only a capacity for hard work waited for a

.
nonexistent ibr J

S2
eX
h^^S,

bb0I
Sd

SS
‘ UCh

n
w£in5.s

to.wK n^tS
6
which he must have JSSaSmtm 'toeir

<

flttttte'lor
i

the §gled7 it before^"shooting

Mer*iev«!iri<» affair was mare like
McLaughlin, alro playing m hw viewed with some apprehen- defence creaked too often under with the outside of his left foot

a flSw tato ™f,.h?.
erSde

th«.S
b
?t »,tah

a
,

sion- He <U“ mt have to prove pSSSe. sSl on Ui?d5y“nlj past Wilson,
a donkey aerny. C^tag^n, even though bought ^ fitness because until a week Radford and the hard running The final goal, however was
Hard work obviously does not * tr^

n
3SF ago it was never in doubt He Armstrong worried them. Much created from a move worthy .of

always mean success. for reaping the honour for the vie- ^ w was never m « was of George and his the winner. It followed a precise
although Liverpool's efforts to ^team^ ajid attack^ did “^"^f^to^prove^ltoat^ne new boots, but pass from Bell to Lee, and Bell,

equalise were
industrious, the,, w.. ,-

bined with toe necessary skilL ghy

Saturdays performance there is

ispect of an i

the bad patch

And'* toe**stubbornnMS df both haVe the'characternotlo let the past takenfree^^: toird.time insight and on
teams in continuing to treat the been as good choices. upS€t the present He did that

en wn cn
continuing ..

ball as though it were impreg- Another fact for the record admirahlv
nated with bubonic plague was book. literally, is that cautions \7~“ tra^,„w,,c
the main factor in making the ended even at 3-2, with Everton’s Jt was a

game the mediocre spectacle it Henry Newton and Ball (his ability and determination that he

was. Even Ball failed to recog- fourth since last Boxing Day-), was at Ms best when Albion

nlse the need to hold the ball, and Liverpool's Toshack and wS „
and sadly joined the general Lawler (his third in four weeks), Throughout £^£,_5

l

Swndij^
aif

-, l?
tendency J, rid **4* ¥ betag^culpritn SrASfAS!

(oM°r5.SSk
=..*Sngg «nWS^

Fart No. 1 concerned Everton’s best behaviour under hectic pres-
g

l

®id̂ 5£ sSS totoeheartof^ fmn at. th<e sure towards the end. savins well youia s tong pass 10 me nwu 01

Still a

chance

for Villa

not much prospect of an imme-
diate end to

Arvanal: Wilson. Rico. Nelson. Storey.
Roberts. McUntodc, Armstrong. George.
Radford, Kennedy. Graham.

Manchester City* Contemn: Book.
tloiuchle. Doyki fJeffries aa> . Booth,
Oakes, snnunerfaee. Bell. Davies. Lee.
Mellor.

Referee; D- A. Carbca (Wolverhamp-
ton).

secondl S.M JTS T&^^a^nt5y_ from tojfringdown^ball JBy FRANK KEATING

Marsh’s

richesttome a SSeWhat
1

contrived but
Aston Villa 1, Notts County 0

tho line a hpader hw vounc Jon-’S nothing about Astle S shot from

making °
his sSrond^League toe rebound. Albion kept waste- Notts County were desper- _ * ^

aopoarence. and shots° by Hvuat, ful control until just after half ate]y unlucky to lose their un- \7pi
Harvey, and Kenyon 3ll went ,hi^i

dS beaten away record in a stupen- V dll
close, fcven without Royle and exploded deafening]y about their

{jous game at Villa Park on
Morrissey, Everton at least «“»

, Saturday. The fervent support
managed to show that their poor

.
Moore made Foresrs eouaus- that -ndifreQ far Villa even in r„ mrrN CAUfTIFT

position is due .only to their mg eoaL Racing lireslstably to ^-Srd Divkion is ’touching
By JOHN

depressing toll of injuries. toe Send-baU Une, Moore rolled the Third Division is touchmg

Wolves’

unlikely

turn-up
Bv CYRIL CHAPMAN

They gained their rictory how- S H*» ‘BfcWT! » gUtertSL
,

>the whole QP^ 3, Bristol C 1

ISSnre°Xr
bS^tr?Sf0

h
d
ad an*V& rSi«"wS ?roJd “tml^daj3

U
37.462 In retrospect Bristol City

beS rarriS off on a® stretcher remarkably hi toe fifty-third was bettered only by the top-
hv

just before half time. He had ™,feute
when any one of thrw bill engagements at Old Traf- pirmg with this 3-0 defeat by

kept Johnson well in check, but Pn^oi'nwr htt
h
a
V
nn^

0
hut ford, Goodison and Highbury. S.

ue
?5,f ,^

>ar
^

RanfiWS. If so

damaged a knee in an awkward JSLa

b

K^ Villa's average gate is not only rillam of toe piece will be
fall. Uoyd had his leg in splints “^Voyant jortet were not to be vuaes average ga ce isnoi omy ^ most wanted man in the
over toe weekend, and is hoping denied^ and two^ _tbe

than Second Division, Rodney Marsh.

ormte S on Liverpool.—cicmence: Lawinr. Ltad- resistance. Fittingly. Moore had ran. a .
shuttle service from the ness and .

crous match at Moiineux on «y. smiu». liwi jGTaiam 4smi#.i. *he last word, scoring the best station, honking their way especially over the last la
Saturdav. Wolves gave Derby a *«!• Ewu“- Holghway. «*. ^

X55J52 thmueh a vast” eood-natured. minntM. A

finishing ability.

Saturday, Wolves gave Derby
goal start, yet still battled on
in heartwarming style for their

first League win for a month.
In keeping with the general in-

congruity the two goals for
Wolves were scored by John
Richards, a young attacker who
had been generally confounded
by the experienced Derby
defence.
A rough tackle by Parkin made

Wolves seem vulnerable to toe
fre-j kick in the 22nd minute.

Toshak. Callaghan.
Roferas.—C. Thomas (Rtiondd*).

Leeds do everything

but win the game
yet there seemed no danger as

Par

By JOHN ARLOTT : Southampton 2, Leeds U 1

of the game three minutes through a vast, good-natured, minutes. A seven-minute England
om time pedestrian army, uniformed in cap fitted Marsh a treat—if only

claret and blue, some of whom they could have sewed some bells

admitted that they had walked on it ! On Saturday he meandered
over 12 miles. into a physical and not too subtie

oSMrtft sa sen
from their last four games and

, . . .

are still carried along by the O Il°in-ke
.
put Rmigers ahead

momentum of last season's record- after 23 minutes with a rathe,

breaking promotion run. They last messy sort of goal- *Towever jt

played at Villa Park in 1923 when was probably welcome enough to

both sides were In the First Divi- toe man who signed the cheque,

sion. Wonderfully led by Ha'teley W toe equivalent IOU. which
on a nostalgic return to his old brought bun froin Coventry

ire seemeu uu uougw. »« . .... .... ’S.SSS
arkes moved out of goal to prek In a match between sharply half Lovett, moving upfield, mis- later. County attacked Villa all “P

h«t iJ
off the high ball Unfortunately contrasted teams, two good placed a ball to Bremner whose through the game and from all sc°r&_ j?us«
McAlle intervened, headed away

teams. two good plftcod a Udu Ml 0ICUIUCE »viiuor uuuugu uic game uuu uujii «ui ; v -'— . t'”i' ’ _rj4
'

oals, one of them scored in mediate pa^sent GUes_lnto_a an^.^fila^ha^brought back >™frh ^was^oniy^bit^lajw.
iuCAliC mufi veuttu. uc«ucu nnaiD nno nf thpm cpftrpn in iu«ugui«n, paxi ovul wmw a wimw. «uia uuu wsvupiib vbva j av. q-Vi

and OTHane iras satisfactorily w mimite nullified almost toree-four position where an their old hands, cramming their J*areh ansoimcnl toe tomi art

poised to take full advantage. exchange from Gray left him clear defence. They knew the match a ta u ^
ixthImc h

A

hind. tore around ^broken^ dominance by Deeds to p^cg his second scoring shot to be a. major signpost for the u
15_^

ire^tii
He

!eSi
Ue^>“p_ . . « , j a.-*-. ..n1l„ri uuumioiivc

CoS StSg United at the DeU oh Satur-
place Uia OCVUtiU MAUUJA, OUVU w U U 1QJVI ai^iipuoi 1111 IUC .V_ ^ i~~ Vi» •; rtU-

_ , . _ season ; defeat on Saturday would tibia, fitna, and feet
ukb w '-*>**

dav Leeds have been the un- Leeds went for a wm and have stranded Villa six Mints fop- subtly implying different direc-
in each Otter's way and

taSiilrtteamin Relish foS- sometimes. Paine .exploited toe htod Bouraemouth S the toms. The defensive wall w-ent
times, as when Parkin and Parkes XUC&jest team m^ngusniooi

behind their committed Cornitv
caurnemoutn 300 me

left. Marsh's kick went right,

met in a violent collision which ball of . recent yeaw , ana the attacfc. stfll. though, the main .... w _ fitraight at the far post then bent
almost brought a second goal, expressions on the players faces pressure was at the other end hirn^made

1

m»
a
top

^

l

h»r4r back as If blown by a sudden
showed where Martin and Gabriel S? ‘"JJf* wind, Gibson., rushing, to cover.wuere jnarun ana uaunei M imnimiineTw viidbuel. rusoiaK w wiyer.

retrieved difficult situations. Sq to ctoikv from toe l
u
?F

Iy
J?asi}ed toe ball into his

Within eight minutes the referee SLo tUKL' fl5?»S5F Poor man. he was, never
Marsh

Francis,
defenders

but Francis

villa inVn -.li Tf hit a magnificent chance over the

-
„ , . „ damngs ,0 Dari^ aaUa ^

mae-md yet were beaten^— haa »-d —-JES«*.E .B-fc «iw -

provoking a recrimination of a ^ they left the ground si

less than brotherly nature. their disgust at this result
But Derby could not exploit had never lost on this Within eight

the situation well enough
Wolves were able to recover
then launch an exhilarating

counter-offensive, which brought paraae Ui . , ..

them parity, and, finally, victory. ^ey exposed their opponents’ nutted by otters

The equalising goal armed a *
minute before halftime: Boulton

l3Ki e_
failed to deal efficiently with a Certainly^ their central strikers, choloracal' than

k,

phs,sicaL’’^He ^"as burned Haleley. mid bis pou'erful „
a long way forward as

free-kick from Shaw, the baU an(j Jones, were not fit recovered mobility but, though blond henchman Bradd. Br^tol pressed anxlousL, made

teSS h^sSimre &£n in Curtis and company did n m^tak^wto toe waren® tf a torer group of players uiU eventually ^ he did not command makeshift, sandbag job after SSSSfitramhtthronehS^toreh®utelde vas °“ make way for the second of
jjje goalmouth nor strike in his every charge, shoring up the con- 40 Vards outon Merrick'with the bone m a trice. them?

,
old fashion. He worked hard fidencc of Hughes who had been

Derby sWI could, not take Cooper moved menacingly in midfield but proffered no scor- catching centres, when hew-asin JJ5 hSdiv deSred to be” toe
advantage of errors *n theWol- down the Leeds left: Reaney ing threat until the last moment, position, as gingerly m if they subject of theImoffhiffiards' shot
verhampton defence. Hector Md

a<J(jed to attack and Charlton Then a left wing cross from were grenades, and somehow
t,y which atarsh oonfriuadcd Gib-

Gemmill shot „wijle, and OTJare ”*
m> up field for set pieces, stokes—substitute for ONelt— Villa held on After half an hour ioT Rangers’ iScmS soaL

bobbed the ballall along tte goal Southampton fell back, often Jotted Cooper : Davies trapped it the estimable Hamilton even saw ”
r

line. Wolves began to pick up 0r nine strong, to the line turned a tight inward circle and a way to sponsor the odd counter- WMjrarer stUL Marsn

more than they ought in mid- penalty area. Cooper, with a confident left foot shot attack. And so it was that \Ula, SIS^nth* £S
field. Their detecmination^pushcd Lortele? bremner. Gray and scored his first goal of the season. unbefierab£. flooredl. HamUton

1Sfalgf
f,

fe!& ^SfiJSffi

CoYentry

on the

retreat

who was fearlessly strict/;^&wixrs%aes
“Scotland’s forthcomti^

centenary celebratwna make, it

difficult to find a convenient date
But Marcel Laurent, toe^vioe-

1

;/ OrawaR
i

i

Ca«a^tfixshlie I9 :^v>r

Piracy . in - ConiwaU-:
shire, finalistsBut. Marcel Gloucestershire, fibalista ;

-

^tion^^. said last night that' ^n, ' went to^Redrirth.

he retained every hope ttat aU the techniques. -and -s

four home countries wouM toe qirired to take them
.

involved In a B international toui> Out .objective again; 1r
aament within the bdst five . or lg3 )} won ..by ' three-'
dx years at tte lateaL , -pomts-and a tiy to’ two

already establlsnea arid a try, .aric

By BAKRIE FAIRALL BSS uTbS^ JootMl from ffle

Northampton 12, Coventry 9 b international against England. Shires game.- ;.••••"
-jv

next season -"WeJnave niade less Evkl purists, shafanf

Northampton brought about headway with the Irish, -perhaps heads in disbelief,- mast- J

nt th_ curn rises of because they have fewer tap-clas&- a sort of -bemused admh
one of the major

players to choose from-- But-i B Cornwall's victory-rafter, a

the season at Franklins ti-ar- International tournament, run on ^ not many matebes as .

dens on Saturday when they the fines of "the..prerent fuff ling and as .exciting;as-ttaens °n aaturQay wiicujuc,
international championship, i£ a wiSi so many 'thousand^

outplayed the highly regarded natnjaj development.' - faces at the endL
Coventry by a goal, a dropped. "These

1

games: give the national CornwaH hare brandl&bed tf -r«in *Y'
goal, and a penalty goal to a selectors a marveffous opportu- style . . of jmjdjyT -m
goal and a dropped goal. It njty to prepare -thrtr: promising Duchy for y^rs, ahd

(

was not a fluke result, for players for a future of full inter- teams and player^who ,1

Northampton thoroughly national rugby.”' •

.
. .. foi; its effectivenmrf

deserved their
stemmed from
effort by their
enthusiasm of t

to be three-quarter ; they do
oEtea-

ing similar treaS^ent being han- on doing- their ^t

tb

_ jobs . 7.v_, .

“oat by” Coventry who had ciently, “and the whole: side .The SSSi
previously recorded 12 successive tackled “with conviction. • £Jtoe hSme^MnsOtv^-
virtorfes. Nortbanpton immedi- Thus toe French - led by no
ately wnfidence^particor m0re than 1>6 at^tte tatrtval, ^“ 1 ‘ " toe winning as toe ;

pfc

. One man who came;.

game when they at last brought nearly half aniiour of the cSion
3S second-half had gone by. • who\ ....

were shaken^ the
1

first half There were ho obvious stars ggjjJ*
when Northampton ' scored all among.toe Scots.and, dnrilariy, .

%mnst^xn™t rrad

,

their points, and then found that no obviotis- weaknesses. It was witt

their opnonents had enough in their mental outlook, and the down.-luuru UB/puiitfULa aau chuuku lu V —. r
hand to hold out during an exdt- fundammital ~ ra^^rls-

ing climax to a fine match. play that caused admiration. Any- i”ai„ - -

one who had seen the French second score and,- re''_ '
' alty goat,by -St

struck bade -

n 1 j- m «.
— . French would be' If allowed to minute vritfc a penai

porters. Cole looked fll at ease break They . did so just Bate. Steph^sJctob
in such unusual circumstances occasionally with some wholly £°al. from almost 50.
and was caught floundering bv a SStflfi

7
movSmSS,

_?tSS this time Li took-Con

«LI^*28SLft
S2Lfi5 pS JSV S mtantre

.
to wind- tqf :

Sguirre. Martin, and Dubertrand, •

droppedpoints. In the first instance Page ^riipprtl 'imOs*!by
'

“LapradiTand Johns'aot it,' a
dropped a goal follow Inga scram Goumondie, and a - conversion, whirti epitonnsed
five yards frorn Coventry’s fine, penalty goal by Aguirre. • -- ttqn within these Cc
and then three minutes later ^ Three minutes after
Osborne scored a try which Ian. . wreggil*. p». the. second leaf
jynffht converted. Shortly before & his crucial goal,
the Interval Wright conmleted (Bogie*). pTtii&hio o^mnieo): xz. . Cornwall.—g. Bat«
Northampton’s scoring with a 9°™^!? -cgyW- ^ w,, lundei.i fsx.fonni

~

npnaltv otmI iBaga«w>. topi..J-*- Mama iwwv. Navy). F.peaeuy gu>u. Y. suraei (Avlonon) . J-W. . HortaMM.
. H. J. Trtgsa (Po

(Bortora) . H. Saturtiln (Moniaubar;
. (GloocMlar) cam..

aa3
After the interval Coventty pro- j-c. Ruaignoi (Brtva). o. nMi- rniriTB. twin

duced more constructive football ' — -— — - * - -(Boriera). i, Buonomo . (Bcrtani. • V.
which .resulted in Webb, being

p h. r— iku- 'SKS^
lyn) . R- Harris (P
(RadmUil. J.

‘ —£SSS
l*

__ _ . rloiicwehshiive^hl _
little more composed, converted: :

of" w. cbVwSi^j^
later he, dropped a superb goal Mown f

^motSSo^cqBobo pp>: j. . rorutouv «?j? <b
from close to the touchfine. S' hm evwm oiuibnjM
Coventry pressed on,, but there S5S ‘gjag?? Bgya-jhfcS g1

*ffttoSb.
,35!BJlJ s- *1..!. pla now, (BOTDUfllunulr Fpi. I. Santas (Hawick I . Barton (GtoacStw?! jE?|

ADDedred w- M- Howla (London Scotush). vf. s. SSSo, D.
1™. "iTWrtt

'

tfiMhlS »««“" ‘HjJOOOhmUh- FP). *. a. o. M: .Hollttf (BxtotoU.fev
. O.— —j-,* i3d riOMf^mr (DnafennUae^ ford (Bristol). A^Mwi«iiT(l
fought so. hard to achieve. tteforwi: k. ctarii <ui»tw>. . ..matW^-p. xiuingun

S lack

Devon put out of huh#*We
back. This try had alsq bea

'

Thus the losers scored taro'miSffe^'
Pe^D' wlth.^a^

By ALAN GIBSON
Devon 16, Somerset 21

He was
extent
unlu

After two surprising results
on Saturday the only certainty
about the South-western division
of the county championship is

that Devon are out of it. The
side who looked so promising
last year have gone back instead . .

of forward, and after this 2“, 10 win. Somerset There wBrettol
thoroughly disappointing per-

11 * SCraztt
f*

ilff. untidy sraie, the-Devon fqrw^d?S
formance at Exeter their selec- mmutes-Whit- have" been swallawetf up m.-
tors must be thinking of laying £nri Phm Two more. penJdtyra£’a

a.

some fresh foundations, espect St fcSiKilSi Sd&B'

-

ally among -the forwards. - their forwards broke away from drop
-

At the same time it was good a line-out near the Devon line, near!
to be able to cheer a Somerset Lye scoring toe try- and Thomp- . dcvon
victory after two years of defeat, son converting' it Devon drew mart tst
If they can beat Cornwall at level -into a try by -Whitconto

. JS-wS??.'
Weston-super-Mare in a fort- which Pearn converted,
night’s time, they will play off Fedm
for the group title. Such an out- break!
come is unlikely, but an ones- tte line;

.

peeled success can do a lot for a aide and:
side, and perhaps the Somerset moment
supporters will recapture the defence,
enthusiasm of bygone days and kicked
do something to counter the bn- ahead
pact of toe thousands of Cornish- A - » ...

men who win make the journey. ,_ ._ Pffl j fe-P ^Thompson .

soon made it 12-12. Devon want

London Welsh sSSKr^** - -

Sis, ' -^.TiP

. -
.

j':’"-:'-; I.T
'
;
-rn *

*NAT:yy - der;-witir-Graj ia 5

D^rby ttftter and farthw back ^‘"thumpedTin shota
9^ __

8™°id fte 78th minute Dougan Martin/Iately in near-inter-

brilliantly

a

- way
.the centre. of denying this man. Saul's cor-

cleared him ner kick was wildly scooped for.

iwan would havehfffor to UTSS « red TESESm dto^'^^to Jg*
**i«. tonally for baa b^mbTi nna match since mid-September uiuoora the hall hetu-een Brown that Marsh, with wonderful «s

k „ • oKtea issar oV^ o'SS’ who ^ rtS*Bk tsus™* Bn,wn K*sa sunsti s
S*SS

******* **** &iL2JSS£^ aaSL.fcTK mM in the nm •****. Hnshes' again out ol pasition.

woivertiampisn wamiaws.-^PafAw i ward for Channon on the *e<fee Southampton. n^the^Une^had°hiTnajrie ^keru

WaflsSS: d0
n
eni!FL,^S niithack

Jen“M
-

, _ alty wonderfully caught by the b^i wi^hurn;
nortav Count*.—* Bolton; Wrtsior. pull dear OU the riEtlt, CUS Oaca

UllltB< | i — spralia: Runor. -tmallfPoocr divine to his left The S17?,flto* rSI

L“
nuo1

' ^ R.?ok9 - Mrrr^cK.

-rSfd. KongMMV. and shoot right-footed into the coSoorT Bronwer. Cbarum. RBBgn ^SS?wiI2? had laved' the now ’ Sp^, ‘ *y‘ Sweaer'

McGovem. GmiunUi, O’Harr. Hector, ^ Leeds goal Lorinuw, ony, Jwean. cite. Madeiejr- amazing Mugnes nan saveo ine Gow.

Lstng terastooj. Five mhttites into the second Bofeiio.—l’ P, Jobm (TreharriaJ^ day. e«FMa.* C. CrabU CSxeiBr).

If London Welsh are nof the By 3HCHARL McNAY
best club side in the world, it London Welsh 36^ Poiitypool 0

would be fascinating -to see them were heb
play better. They; exemplify
sport at its most vivid, accom- mti - .. ...

,

plished, and exciting. Pontypool J
10 bad come as easuaHy as toss- .9.^-^: ffe loiBe.

came at them with Cardiff, caber); Rpbertsr was, fiav- 4r°’
j!

.™

Newport. Brid°end^and UaneHi
disposed of in successive, games are stiff to come back. — worst c suflfer

iK‘.. lai
r

this season. -and went away Where will they all go ? Ih the ball .moved so
scourged by three goals, two first teainat presentPend® looks
penalty goals, and four tries to the. -best No. 8 in.- then

-j

nothing. .

— ~ -tv “• r-r—j”."to u.Mwnwi«B sw..7rrr-~Ji

London Welsh ssveg lie iea SSSSiWSSsi
ltd last

a

.movement, started ShrewL.and

Lleweffyn ptays with }

until
to Jerry Caries inside -his own’ nationals, andTatyDax
twentyfive. He was hemmed- in »nijrht^ell becrim*
on the left touchline, so he lobbed Kay

waS tSotSiwed: an.> if - s
Bontyppot :any-;goO#>^

t,
D
'-j-‘LJ5 Jse r *!

previous
_tw mf'SlmTlWbiiS: rtPontypool, -ag they bad aB after- hearsedAmoves ^the**^i^^l««

5?®"? .tomed hut Sh^ikhn SS3 hSf hefehte of Smtv.fe

; ;
;A.-. Rr.«toS«^A^%'g!*i ^

,

.

^ro n.’At
aS- •ebat! ®

•
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Final day of the World Cup golf

Only Huggett shines
Beach Gardens, Florida,

November 14

und of 63 by Nlcklaus
e foundation of inevit-

victory for the United
s<ln the World Cup on the
National Coarse here,

total of 555, 21 under par,
1 strokes lower than that

as US win
From PAT WARD-THOMAS

Trevino and conceivable only in
the presence of Nlcklaus.

England, particularly Jacklln,
had a disappointing third round.
His touch on the greens again
was uncertain. Three times he
missed short putts and he and
Oostcrbuis were not playing quite
sharply enough to create the
chances of birdies, essential if
they were to remain even

. '-^
U
Wjth a 71 for a total of fifteenth, so ils score might have made fours from far short of the

>Vi strokes ahead nf been 81. He drove so far that on first green in two and soon were
v <\zevea stras.es anead or

10 ^ n* boles he needed no eight ahead, but the South Afri- fSSSS^iL/?
L.'oif*'

, . more than a seven iron, usually cans were not yielding. Henning yBflfSIS*
3 c*"P_,”°teQ IP®

' -K
. dl the closing holes Player less, for the shot to the green. and Player have never finished fifte0l?Ul.- ilPd a

_f®£
d PJ?JJ at

,,r»£
' outside the first four and Ihelr *™Lxf ’?"»“• oaIy

er has been an amiable revvard “^teid the greens,

efficient union. . The consistencies Oosterhuis

sustained a brave • one day Mcklaus must break .«
f:

fl*in. challenge for South go, whereas in fact his lowest |2if £?,

1 and finished three score in first-class competition is
aoa njJ

s ahead of New Zealand, • -

liom Lister had a 68 to be
i in the individual list,

/yoke behind Vicenzo.

has been a remat feature of

PGA NATIONAL. COUIIH
Kate Par Varda -Mot. Par Yard*
-2- 8 5*5 10 * 4172 4 363 11 3 mi
2 2 222 n * «10
4 A 3SST IS « 3M
B -4 431 14 4 441« S 503 IS 4 SOS
I 3 ’22 1B 3 103

- •* 4 402 17 & 588
4 465 IS 4 3m

nance of the day was oat: se 3,«rr a.ssa
if’s 88. which gave,him the Total r 7a r^o#
British total at three under

... . _ . . . HIU ucuu a ICIUtlUUlC 1HUU3C UJ

1 j?
8,! ** n

°”e
,2
f

it® the year, but there may now be
deadliest long putters, in the sign9 of a slight stateness — and
y?T,T

d
’..£

a3 rcSP™red bis most nn~Vender.
-
”Yesterday’s round f

' "fSf M8 was his one hundred and fortieth
gre&tgst, has competed with fils in competition this year, with a

stroke average of 70.8. He has
morning he had to hole several barely had a break of more than

{”£ HP hope of overjak- since January. Yesterday he said
NicElaus &, the Individual that a growing impatience with

contest himself when he plays less than a
Player turned m 34 and at that very good shot probably was the

- - point his side were only five result of overmuch golf.

sreatot.in *«*!«!

ttbar country, sadly includ-
upland, who finished Joint
ttrtth the Philippines, behind
Korea, was remotely in the
V. The one notable British

wereVSttWAK Sfeffl'l'WfcSEnMa! SnkSH&TRflPfi'Bl! cm“™!d •**.*-**«- for

bugh the air was soft and
many of the tees forward,
was using the small ball.

ns’s monumental round of ..T
h®. J .«n.9ftantefi. WjgjJF tow* No threat of a swing tow ards Sald “bie within twokrokes

OmiDg._ 1A6 Qrtuth African otnprpAfl and urban Of tbeHL

slipped strokes' ontheearly holes

Jacklin holed for a two at the
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Dewar Cup lawn tennis

Finns unlikely

to test

Battrick’s men
By DAVID GRAY

After falling by 3-6, 6-1, 6-2 to Bob Hewitt in the
final at the Palace Hotel, Torquay, the last of the four

?t fair

•r the

)yage
'

- <ly PAT ROWLEY
... f- Gt Britain 4,

3 London Indians 0

Bowdon master
Spencer and
Southgate

By oar Correspondent

Bowdon and Brooklands, two purposes. Indeed yesterday
tional players

South-
• :-7raat Britain ‘squad pro- Cheshire’s leading hockey

-
... :jj highly satisfying and .clubs, made the trip to London v«y close in ^gSe rich in fi
- >. performance to swamp at the weekend for their annual dent. One of those recalled to the

; .ddon Indians at Stowe ranks on this occasion was a for-
yesterday, in their last

confrontation with Southgate mer Southgate captain J. M.
- .efore leaving for India, and Spencer, two of the leading Broadley. He plays li much cooler

,'JT goals came from penal- London League clubs. But the ”£?_ buffs Siui'- ’ there could well have {Ml. matphps fhw nhvprl hsn urith ' Ua ififli

-But he had no answer urorA nnl for nninte nr nrinx

and Dosaj and Adams, and' a pair of
in Hazel! and Mur-

deadly efficient—^under officials.

r. c-tfjds from the time from' The laugh was loudest ,
- :e to Svehlik's shot. longest On the side of Bowdon IJvely wingers

~itlsh team manager. Vans who defeated both London dubs, “e Scottisn international,

-rave all the players going Spencer by 3-2, Southgate by 1-0. Spencer opened with such control
• ' —^except -Hoauceeper Solis, Bowdon are an economical, effi- movement that they might
1 1- to one or other of the dent side, just like their captain "fve had a 34) lead by fialf-tirae.

i'te halves. Corby and J- W. NdlL the fonner England Instead over-dld the dever
’ ' — • ick. Inei- stuff, and there was no score at

Symss, their rigbt-

.

:

: -“-era on the fl'eld7 proved Hriker' of the balL The other two frora the edge of
l

ckrJe
t

whWi
~ - =dtaax. The final score Bowdon goals came from thetr there was no stopping. It should

. ;\7. Langhome. rtehthdf, RBdbinson. who took have opened the eyes of Spencer
•'

•
-i

r--jcew said after the esma Cf?i;^*K^r?^2^a.
a
2acf

onverted lowhat was there for the taking,
'was highly optimistic of both with disarming ease. Instead It stirred Bowdon to a

chances in India. Southgate and Spencer avenged sense of impending danger. They
- 7.

r-T and travel permitting,” their defeat at the hands of both PuLr5?ncer uader pressure and
must have a, very by victory over Brooklands, who hurrtediy scored three goals, one

: slice of beating India in bad not been able to travel south f*0?1
.
a l^nalty corner by Neill

- *i*“*v»atch for the wst time. *t foil strength and managed only S“£ 1

two from penalty strokes by
*' ,.tixe best side rve bad one goal In their two games. tt

.
was to0 late then

.
--</ controL" . _. T .

• for Spencer to recover, though
. u— __ j_k. rt,0* thua -The two London clubs were also they did snatch a second goal

• ’SaSsXve a SS WLcapped
,

by C"1 °? »liricfe from11xjfS^AStSn^
\

. > of the
toeir Pteyerefor various by Moirik I

.<-• • j -
ling

«.yle of play than their
- L ;ors.

J 4

: '
-,S HOCKEY

I .

j ••“idlesex lack

"tirol in

king circle
[ANCY TOMKINS
lesex l, Sussex 1

^^ex- finished a close

V- - the. South Ghampion-
,5 last season but nave
' inconspicuous start to

'2 season. Having lost

SMI Service In their

A, they barely dung
^

; draw .with . Sussex at
'v Saturday. Yet given
Mtrol in the striking
• iddlesesc could h^ave
"tain of both points, in
. .quarter of an hour.

: ' sex left-inner, Jane Hep-
; 1 delayed on her journey
:*d too late to take part:

«- ;ai with 20 players then,

. i. to wait longer. Included
- rer Doreen Boulton, a

both men
were seven

Somehow, the English partner-
j

ship, for all its endeavour and
mutual sympathy, had never
reaHy worked. They never pro-
duced two good rounds together,
and although there was no real
hope that they could beat the
Americans, it was disappointing
that they could not hold third
place. Their final total was 582.

Wales. Scotland, and Ireland
lost any hope of a high finish yes-
terday. Shade went his unshake-
able way, Huggett too was steady,
hut no more, and they had no
real support. O'Connor and
Jackson, each of whom took 70,
both confessed to being sorely
troubled by the nap of the
greens. Once confidence is gone it

is almost Impossible to regain
when the greens demand precise
reading.

This morning Wales and Scot-
land made a genial family four-
some with little to play for except
pride of performance and tuc
minor distinction of being the
leading British golfer. Shade had
lost something of his precision
through the green, but was
reading the greens well and
holing putts. Huggett was his old
self and missed only one green in
reaching the turn In 35.

The high point of Huggett’s
round’ came at the twelfth where
he holed a short bunker shot for
an eagle. After an uncertain first

round he had played admirable
golf in his staunchest spirit
Shade, who had a splendidly
steady tournament, finished in 73,
and was only one over par In all
but Grilacher was of tittle help to
him. Scotland finished on 595,
while Ireland’s final total was 807.

AfTCR THREE ROUNDS
418—UnlMS SIMM {J. NlcUam fiS,

69. 63: L. Trtclno 75. 6V. 71).
«S1—SAirtf* Africa fG. Player 69. 67,

71: H. Henning 7T. 71. 72l.
437—NOW Zoaland i r. Charles 73. 69.

73: J. Usior 73. 74. 68 1.
•*31—Arnantlna fR. do Vlctmmi 69,

70. 71 : F. Molina 76. 75. 70.
433—England .'A. Jackll.i 75. 67. 75:

P. Ooslortiute 69. 75. 73>.
434 Canada ( W. Homcnluk 73, 74.

73: M. Norman 74. 7U. 711.

436—

Taiwan <Lu. Uanu-Hnan 71, 69.
73! Hfioh Min -Nan 74. 77. 72i:
Australia (B. Doviln 77. 7Z. 73:
D. Graham 73. 70. 71 1

.

437

—

Son lb Kama 1C. Hahn 75. 71.
70: S. H. Kim 76. 71. 74).

439—Pbillpplnu fB. AnJa 79. 70, 69:
E. Nival 71. 75 771.

441—Scotland fB. Gjllacher 77. 73.
7B; R. Shade 70. 72. 72); Japan
IT. Kona 74. 72. 73: H. Yarada
75. 73. 74)

.

444—Walos (C. I-c rov 72. 79. 76:
B. Hdggolt 75, 69. 73 1.

460—Iraiand (H. Jackson 79. 75, 79:
C. O'Connor 70. 69. 79).

Gerald Bat trick . . . bright start faded at Torquay
in the Dewar Cup final

CRICKET

Rest of
batting

World
sheer

brilliance
Sydney November 14 Bernard and Colley with con-

The Rest of the World treated tempt Ackermann was 13

the crowd here to a brilliant dis- mmutes at the wicket for 12

play of aggressive batting when runs b^ore being caught by

they began their second innings t-oiley off Jsernara.

32 runs behind New South ,
Zahir was out 20 minutes later

wales today. The New South
Wales lead was demolished in lwo vards s), ort of t^e crease,
four overs as Hylton Ackerman. Gavaskar, who timed the ball per-
Gavaskar and Zahir Abbas fectly, was then joined by Clive

treated the opening bowling by Lloyd and the 100 came up m SO
minutes, 150 in 118 minutes andminutes,
200 in 153 minutes. Lloyd was^est of the world. Fii*t innings
dismissed shortly before tea when

NEW SOUTH WALES—Pint Innings
lOvcmlgM 51 for li

A. Tumor run out ag
S. Francis c Bodi b Om*g ...87
c. Davios b Groin 100
D. Woltors not out 17
j. si Ison not out 10

Extras - 14

256

Grata
Bed)

he was caught at mld-off for 58.

fours.

ToUl (for 3 «*«£>-—

i

Fan nf wlekots : 36. 307, 239.
Bawling: Masood 10-3-27-0;

18-1-60-2. Cauls 0-2-34-0:
23-6-61-0! InUkhab 14-3-60-0.

Collar —

-

Zahir Abbas_

He hit six

Cary Sobers, captain of the
world team made a surprise
appearance In the nets before to-

day's play. Sobers, who suffered
a pulled hamstring against Vic-
toria last week, bowled and batted
for ten minutes without any
apparent signs of discomfort. He

rest OF world—sacond inning* had not been expected to resume
h. Adamian c collar b Barnard 12 practice for at least another two

Sunil. Gavaskar c Wilson b weeks.
Steve Bernard, a 21-year-old

with little first-class cricket ex-
perience, has emerged as a strong
candidate to open Australia’s
bowling against the Rest of the
World in Brisbane. Bernard has
the ideal physique for an opening
bowler. So far this season has
taken seven wickets in two Shef-
field Shield matches. The other
opening howler is likely to be
Graham McKenzie who is back to
his best form after a disap-
pointing season during which he
lost his test place against Ens-

SHEFFIELO SHIELD (Melbourne).— Jand
* ~ *

Victoria 300 iP. Shcaham 60 aotooii: ^ j inQueensland 76 and 168 cp. Carlson Loun Cowdrey has arrived in
43: a. Thomson £ ror 37

1

. Cape Town and there is spectila-
currie ..cup-—* 8«u®b fsuij. tion that he is in South Africa towayoi : Rhodesia 166 tC. plttajuray o-36. nnuntiatn future hetwoonS. Schmidt 3-36); Eastern Province gegouaie senes oerween

55 tor 6. England and the Springboks.

Wilson b
85

run oof 24
C. Lloyd C Sub b Cleeson 58
A. Craig c ‘and b ColMV ...... 43
Infikhab Atom c Pavia* b

Gleason 13
R. Knnhal 0 Tbber b Davies ... 19
R. Taylor ibw b Claaoon 2
R. Conic C Taber b Gtaeaen ... 4.

Aslf Masood net out 3
©tehee Bedl not out _o

Extras 33

Total (for 9) .296
Fill Of wlctats: 21, 87, 178, 241,

254, 2B2, 2B4. 296. 298.
Bowling Ito date): Barnard 9-1-59-1:

Colley 16-1-77-2; Gloaaon 12-2-41-4;
O’KeafTe 12-2-57-0: Wanera 2-0-23-0;
Davies 4-0-16-1.

goalkeper who had
itch. Nothing w
rX at

thing went night
the start and

- : . ay their misfortune they
• .iverythlM: except a goal

•• Vesex. Mrs Boulton’s
••• Vs at once steadied her

'?•. she made a most con-
• cOntrihution to their

lid run by Sussex

V

ance 1

jnmed

ich ife
Cl- niS

. .i a shot passing danger-
's to a Middlesex goal*

Jenny Creamer broke
. Middlesex only to tarn

an tiie - Sussex goal
ance before her, and Di
mediately forced a
. a long accurate push
ussez bad done well
~ these attacks but

helped by Miss
a perfect opening,

d no chance against
the*’ shot.

hat leisurely affair was
d by this goal which
tried at once to repeat,
3rd ran offside and the
wards monopolised the
15 minutes. Their Jong
lasses contrasted with

a of Middlesex, and
_ . . ... the homed their 25-yard line,
the turn of the Middle-
to prove herself ; this
.ceessfully until a free
ts from goal was lifted
Sussex captain, Mrs
towards goal where Di
it Di Keable- to foe ban
..issex- level.

—D. Ktable: J. Kirkland.
M. Thalcfter. D. Niyd«n,

J. Knowles, a. Kogho*. J-
im. s. Comwam*.

•3 DnrHQ: A Thom inn.
. X. Blkhi". P. MruHwell.
E. Oi'V- K. Cboillcy. D.

'Rou'ion, c Solby.

-A. appioby iMlddiasox),
. (SlUSBX).

Weekend’s sports results

C 4 13 IS
8 7 IB 13
3 8 N II
4 8 10 II

7 < 18 »
5 4 IS II

FIRST DIVISION
Arsenal 1 Manchester Cftsr 2
CryataJ Palace 1 iMwIch 1
Evarton 1 Lhrarpool ...... 0
Huddersfield ... 1 wan Ham O
Leicester 3 Newcastle O
Manchester Utd 3 Tottenham 1
Mount Forest . 4 West Bromwich 1
Sheffield Utd . 2 Coventry 0
Southampton ... 2 Leeds 1
State - 4' Chelsoa 1
Wolverhampton 2 Derby 1

Heme Oub Anxy GoalsrwnLTAwDLPArfo
Mm D 17 7 i IV 8 « 4 .1 18 1£ 36
DertT 11 4 I 111 ! 4 I II1IS
Uu CIV 7 1 I SO B 342 18 11 S
Sbeff D IM I I II I S < ! II
iMdt 11 82 6 17 S3 IS 71
Urzrnl J! I ! I II I 3 I i 1 li 8
Tstohai 18 7 1 ON * t'4 4 *11!!
State 17 S 1 * 10 4 8 2 4 .9 14 18
AiMMl IS a 0 III V 4 0 4 II IT 18wSi 17 62*1361347 10 17

Chrisn. i: « J J IS 12 I ! 4 J im
Wrirra IV

5 J
* M 11 1 1 « 6 If |V

itir I*6l81J67} 3 58 18 1V

itb IT 3 4 * 9 8 l i ! ,5

U

JlP 17 323 88 2*4 10 1816
Soathn 11 ( ! I U I ! 1 IPU 13

Bterten 115 1?!’!!
HaddSd 18 2 S 4 8 11 2 1
NsttF 18 • S S 14 16 1 3
WB4 17 1*548*3
SK-rtle I? * 2 3 U 8 • S
O Pal 17 2 2 4712 1.:

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Group
One.—Romania 3- Czechoslovakia 7

. ^WORLD CUPS Qualifying.—Malta O.

''onSp aiobt.—Alha^a 3. Turkey 0 .

TOUR MATCH (Sydney)—AustraMa
hfsei o.

’nortnbrn- LEAGUE.—-Blyth Spar-
lost* S, BiMop Auckland 5: North

SSS&

i: &SSSZS
1; Tow taw 6. ShDdon 3.

isthmian ^.LWau^—aarklna a.

Hendon 2. WoMnp P: ^^>MlDno 3.

Dulwich If. XT Oxford Clty O. WaiUiaxn-
Ilsw Ave o: waltah. and H. 3. SI

Albans 0
ATHENIAN LEAGUE^—Praratac Divi-

sion: Avelejr 3. Harwich and_P O:
Borehantwaod 0. Laatharhead 2: HotOiUI

3. HornChnrch & Slonoh 3. papenhem
O: SoutliaU 0. Ertlh ntdjef 0; TUhury
a. Lewes 1: Wembley 0. MatcUnthead 3.
Divtafoo One.—Cheahem 1. Carahalion
0; Croydon Amaieura 4. Aylesbanr O:
Dorking 2. Eaubouroe Utd ij Hfrra
Bay a. Hartford l: Hounslow .B. PUlCh-
fSy 5; Wokingham 3. Letchworth 1.
Division Two.—Addle*!one 5, Windsor
and E O. Harrow Boro O. Eaaibourne
Town O: Remoy H ,1. Hampton 3:
Stalnaa 2. Worthing 1: Uxbridge 1.
Leyton 1: Ware 3. RulaUp Mww 2.
League Cup. Second round.—Horsham
a. Cheslnmt 3 (after extra Ume).

FA CHALLENGE TROPHY,
Qualifying Round: Bourne Town 2.
Stamford 1: Dunstable 4, Stevenage
Ath 3: GnUdford X. Ashford O: SpaKUna
2, Waningboro 2: Salisbury S. Wallen
Rover* 1. Tonbridge 3. Canterbury O.

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE : O Bredfleld-
lans 3. O Salopians a: O Harrovian* A.
O Forester* -4: O Woetvalnators 1.
O Ardlnlans 2.
ARTHUR DUNN CUP.i . Perilmlaaiy

Round-: 6 Roptoblags X, O Cholraol-
a tarts 0.

Road Banning
BRACKNELL. OPEN

,
HO —

X. JL Jonoc t Windsor. Stcygh * Eton
ACt -ITmln. Slooc. J 3. B- Alton (Wind-
sor. Slough It Eton AC) *Mi 3, W.
We Her (Brigrrvo -Kanlw*)
Team: 1. Windsor, Slough.4 Eton AC

is: 2. Rtedlqg AC M: 5, Brismtvo
51.

Road Walking •

BOROUGH OP ENFIELD. OPEN
SEVEN MILES Iftl Essfi*W. MWdIBSOi'

:

x, R. Laird • L‘8> oOmia.^ 22«ec.; 8.
C. Lawton iBcMgrave Mji 60*38: o. M
Tolley (UlCmitW WC}-. 60-«6. Tggmt 1.

Beiarave Harrion. ^4 nia: 2, Southona
AC, 65: 3, HJflhaaRi H* TSL

SECOND DIVISION
Buroley 5 Mlddlosbraugb 2
Carlisle 1 °
Charlton 3 Oxford utd ... o
fulhem 4 Cardiff 3
;nn»ich 3 Blrottaitauil ... a
Orient 1 Hull Chy O
Prestan HE ... 1 Sheffield Wed. O
Q. P.

.
Rangers 3 Bristol City ... O

Sannorland — O Blackpool ...... Q
6-wrndDn o MiriwaU 2
Watford 2 Luton 1

Away CobW D LM Pta
4 3 1 It 6 EC

4 1 13 ]• >6
3 3 7 8 El
1 4 14 12 11
1 B )• U 21

.8 2 8 9 19
4 S 12 19
2 lltll
3 11 U M
4 7 It II
1 It IS 18
7 14 2V 16
I 79 11
1 4 U 16
6 7 IS 15

Briat C 17
Sandiod 17
Prnttoa 17
PertnUi 18
CarUcfe 11
Chari tra 17
FlOuiS 17
Btackpl IV
Wietr w lv
Ortd D 17
Orient 27
flwladm 17
Lotos 17
Han 17
Cardiff 16
WatfoHI 17

5 13 18
1 28 IS
2 > 14
8 U 13
6 14 12

22 18
5 21 It

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier Divi-
sion:. Bedford 2. Bath 1: Cnmbrhlao
City 2. Yoovil 2: Cravestnd a. Wor-
coauu* 1; Horaford^S. Chelnuford O:
Nuneaton 1. Dover X: Poolo 3. Hilling-
don 1; Romford 2. Wimbledon 1; Tel-
ford United 6. Derlford 3. Flret Division
.North: Banbnry O, Corby O: Bony O.
Ukoston O: Burton 2. Rugby 1; Bury
Town B, Gloucester .0; Cheiienbam 1.
SUmruridge X: Kettering 5. King's Lynn
0. First Dtvlsloa south: Healings 0.
waterloavllle 2: Maidstone 1. Andover
O: MolroDollian Police 0. BasUngstoka 1;
Woodford i. winchester 4.

. CENTRAL LEAGUE: Blackburn 1.
Aston vma O: Blackpool 2. Sheffield Uld
Q: Bolton 2. Notts Forest l: Leeds 1.
Manchester Uld 1: Liverpool O. Evert on
3: Manchester City 4. Bury 1: Newcastle
2. Burnley X: ahomuld Wed 2. Preston
2: West Brom l. stote x.
FOOTBALL COMBINATION! Birming-

ham x. Norwich O: Bournemouth 2. Ply-
mouth 1: Bristol Clly 1. QP Rnngem
1: Chetaoa O. Bristol Rovors 1; Ipawtch
S. Fnlham 1; Tottenham 2. Swindon
O: West Ham 4. Arsons! O.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

Bangor City 5. Lancaster 3;. Boston
Utd O. Xlleemers port O; Choriey O.
Northwlch Vic O: Gt Harwood 2. Galn-.-
boronph 4: Kiri; hi- 2. Altrincham 3:
MaccleaSeld 5. Bradford X; Runcorn 2.
Matlock O: Scarborough 4. Sth uver-
poil 21 BtafTord Rangers 4. Sth Shields
2; Wigan Ath 4. Goole 1.
MIDLAND L9AGUE: Frickley Colly X.

Skagness Oj Ratesheod 4. Ashhv 1:
Grantham 5. Eastwood X; Long Eaton
1. AHroton 1: Loughborongh 1. Boston
0.

Rowing
HENLEY SCULLS 125 mTlos. at

Henlayl.—t. K. Gee (Molasoy) 14nrin.
SSooc. (overall and Junior pennant
wfnnarl: 2. O. W. Butler fLondon)
14—53 f senior uennant): 3, T. ColeshUI
(Laander) 14-55: 4, N. 3. Gnrvin
(Renler) 14-40: 5, B. Panttman CQuln-
1MV 14-42 fjurvlor/senlor pennant wln-
mr)

.

RADLEY SCULLS (5 kilometres, at
Radley) : Overall wfpner : 3. B. OIU-
vant (Eton) lirntn. 3£oec. : Cofta

:

H. H. Gray (Shrevmburyi 11-45

:

Junior Colts : J. A. Hanna rShrmvs-
) 11-57 ; Restricted : X. M. Irwin
ionV 12-15.(Hnmptcm>. 12-15. TEAM.---1. Radley

CoUaua : 2. Hampton GS : 3. Shrews-
bury school.

Eanestrianlsm
GENEVA. --- Rally Prtas: 2. 0.

Broome (Britain) on Manhattan, no
Faults. 5b.5aec.: 2. F. Lieges (West
Germany). Robin Fm. 0-39.5: 3. M.
Hautl (®iritxerta»d) ,

HalU. 4-40.3; 4.
P. Robeson (Britain). Grebe. 4-41.5:
9. Annan Drummnnfl-Hflv iBrl'aln).
9uori |ng Ford 15-44.3. Mixed Reisv:
* . AaneH Drummnnd-Hay and H.
smith (Britain) . X*nliu» and Evan
Jonas. ldS.Seec.; 2, Annrtl Drummond-
Hay and L. Dunn!no (Brnain), Scepire
and Arron Blase, xG6.6sac.

THIRD DIVISION
Aston Vllle ... 1 Notts County 0
Bradford City a Bournemouth %
Brighton 2 Halifax 1
Bristol Rvra ... 3 Shrewsbury ... 1
Chesterfield ... 3 Bolton 1
Oldhant 3 Tranmere ...... 1
Rotherham ... 4 Plymouth ...... 3
Swansea 2 WBlsall ...... O
Torquay 3 Blackburn 1
Wrexhont 1 Rochdale 3
York City ...... 1 Barnsley 1
Mansfield O Port Valo 1

Heme Goals Away Goalsf.wp s. p a w p irsni
Bromlb r 9 I ill | !
Notts Co 17 5 1 S 14 6 S
KLhrtun II I I 1 11 U 4

17 7 0 1 It 3 3
17

CliwMM n
Briskto 11
Shvsbv 17
Britt K 11

'no 17With _

17 4
Bedufio 17 5
P Vsle tt 5
elteu 18 2
Halifax 16 4
Tramre 17 4
Brsdfrd IV- 4
Taric 27 2
Walsall 18 E
Torquay 18 3
Bsmlr 11 3
Itictkm 17 4
Mensfld 17 8

8 1 K S 3
1 : it s 3
1 iu 1 4
I 2 23 1 8 I

8 S S3 It 1

0 3 16 II 3
a a 17 u a
a a 11 11 3
S 1 J7 s 1

8 a 11 24 3
3 a v s a
3 1 13 8 I

4 0 18 3 8
3 1 15 18 a
4 S 28 9 2
4 2 8 8 1
4 3 17 17 •
1 ll!!l I

1 3 IB 10 8
3 3 8 IS 2

S 14 8 26
1 14 54
8 9 8 23
3 13 13 22
3 7 it as
3 13 10 El
8 14 12 IT
S 7 IS 17
S 8 28 l

1
"

5 U 13 1'

5 12 IS 17
4 11 12 17
8 II Z1 17
3 7 8 1
3 8 IB 1C
4 5 8 18
I 8 II 15
7 8 IB 18
0 73 If 13
7 12 ES 12
8 3 17 18
a 4 11 is
7 4 20 11
5 7 U a

Hockey
LONDON LEAGUE: Bromloy 1. Trd-

dtnaton 3; Chuem 0. Tulso Hill O:
Dulwich X. Oxford UiUvrntnr 0; Hamp-
stead 4, London Unlv 0: Hounslow O,
Beckenham O: O. Kmoatonlans 1 . Purioy
0; Surbiton 2. Cambridge Unlv 3; Wim-
bledon x. Harwich 3.

MIDLANDS LEAGUE: But Section.
Derby 0. Leicester Westlelsh D: Derwent
1. South Nottingham 0: Efl Orton Park
1. Noll* Gregory 0: Lougbborocnh
Town 5, Lichfield Oi Nottingham Unlv-
orally 1. Leicester 1: Rotu-Royce X.
Burton-on-Tren' 1: Wcwt Brldgrord X.
British Celanase 0. West Section.

—

Aldridge 0. Walsall 0: Btrmtugham
Municipal O. FLnchfleid 0: Bloxwlch 0.
Cannock O: Fort Dunlop O. WMnuJwra
0: O SilhlllUns 5. Kings Heath O:
Olton 3. Sutton Coldfield O: Ptckwlck 0.
Reddiicn 5; shiTnal 5, Bridgnorth 0:
Stafford X. Womboume O: SlOurpori O,
Kidderminster 0: Wolverhampton 2,
GEC, Coventry 3.

SOUTH WALES LEAGUE: Dlvhlon
One.—City Hal) O. Swansea 2. Olvlshra
£wo-—BP Uandarcy 0. Oystcrmouih 2:
British Steel 4. Sponcor O.
WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.—Northanu 1. Warwicluhirn 2i Kent 4.

Gloucesterohlre 1; Middlesex X. Stusox
1 : Krm n l _Glouces»arshlre II 0:
Warwickshire U a. Narlhants 2.
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS.—Lin-

colnshire O, Cambridgeshire 0.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.——Bournemouth

O. West Hants 0: US Purtsmouih 3.Farenvn 3.
SOUTH-EAST LEACUE.—East Grta-

«load 1, Sevonoaks 1.

SUNDAY
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: South

Group play-off: Snasex 1. Surrey 0.-
East Group: * “* “ ~

Croui
Wort ...
Globes O, WO is 3.

,
MIDLAND COUNTY

Warplclu 3, Darbys o.
MIDLANDS CUP—Quarter-Ana ..

Slotki O. Northampton Saints l; Notting-
ham 3. Leicester W«*tielgh a.WELSH CUP—First Round.—-CntwyaBay^. ^Bangor City X; Monsanto 3.

tt Gnwp: Suffolk O. Herts 1. North
tup: York* O. Northumberland 4.
rt Grauu: Devon 2, Dorset O;

LEAGUE..

FIRST T(
England
Iraila: J. Lannflgld .

J, White 12: enstandi j. McMillan 14,
. fi. M. ~N.

irdnttjr)—Australia 60,
tiling seem.—Aus-

.6. j. Airey 1C.

IX. Simmons *t_

Billiards
WORLD AMATEUR

. CHAMPION-
SHIP ivaiotu).—N- Oagley ( England

)

beat c. Evenon ova)os) 1.145-860.

FOURTH DIVISION
Bury 3 AManhot 1
Colchester ...... 1 Brentford ...... 1
Darlington ... 3 Grimsby 2
Hartlepool O Doncaster O
Newport 2 Barrow 1
Peterborough 2 Chester Q
Reading 1 Gillingham 2
Scunthorpe ... 2 Wordingion ... O

Hour Genie Aver Goals

_ ,
p wo-l r a wu trifh

Bronifd II 7 1 18 ( I S ! S 19
SeolbpL ] 6 1 0 31 S3 1 4 18 922
Saa fluid II 1 1 1 II ; ! ! 1 I ]1 S
SHklD 17 531191I81SS21

nthpe 16 4 3 1 18 4 4 1 3 10 I] 28
Unrein 11 1 1 IS S 1 3 • II 11 tt
Grlaviky 17 8 1 • 35 12 3 1 4 12 17 20
f-ltlhm 78 8 1 ’ U I 2 ! : J IJl!
Northn 17 3 3 1 384 14 4 7 28 18
cemb U 17 S 2 I 21 8 a a S 8 IT IK
Dander 17 4 tZU S3 24 7 12 1*
Aldraht 17 1 6 8 9 9 « S 2 II 24 28
Chester IT 4 1 III S H I SUII
PeUmre 17 7 8S 22 7 B369ES1S
Ending 17 1 I i 13 I ! I S i » II
Burr 17 4 1 2 14 TB 1 4 4 3 10 16
Bury 17 4 1 3 II IB 1 4 4 5 10 IS
Newport H I! 1HII II IM 18 V.
Exeter i; 4 ! 1111! 1 1 I I!1H
Sloefcpt 17 4 2 3 17 13 1 • 7 8 21 12
Crewe 17 423 18 7 1 0 71183 13
DxilCta 18 241 7B2B7128 13
Barrow 17 I U I 9 2 1 S III II
BarUetf 11 3 1 111 14 I 1 7 4 il 9

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
Aberdeen S East Fife 0
Airdrie ... 2 Hibernian 2
Ayr United ... 1 Motherwell ... 1
Clyde 1 St JobnaioM . 2
Dundee Utd ... 1 Celtic S
Dunfermline ... D Kilmarnock ... 1
Falkirk O Parttek a
Hearts 8 Morton 1
Rangor* 2 Dundee 3

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
Cornwall 13 Gloucestershire 18
Devonshire ... IB Somerset ... 21
Lancashire ... 24 Durham o
Northumberland 9 Yorkshire ... 18

SOUTH WESTERN GROUP
P W L F A PH

Cornwall 2 2 o 28 22 4
Gloucestershire ... 2 t 1 46 30 a
Somerset 2 1 1 3a 52 a
Devon 2 0 2 28 36 0

NORTHERN GROUP
P W L F A PB

Lincash !<-, 2 2 O W> 4 4
Yorkshire 2 2 0 37 IS
MrUiumborUlul . 3 2 1 49 £5 4
Ctiastiira J 1 2 66 2
Durham 3 1 2 63 2
Cumberland & W 3 O 3 26 b6 0

Atordn
Critic 11
HTht 11
Hearts 11M Jone II
Duder IIBunk 1!
Parties 11
Ayr 11
Mthmrl II
Patblrk U
Merton li
Klimnk II
Airdrie II
Dnfniliia 11
Dndre C II
Clyde II
Enre 21

P IT II L F A
Howe Goals

11 8 8 IMS
1 IK S

I 21 2
1 23 7
1 13 8
1 10 6
3 14 9
8 13 8
2 3 4
2 13 9
2 B 8
3 6 6
3 7 8
a 7 12
S 8 IB
4 24 22
4 5 8
3 8 24

a a
i i

W P L F A FIs
Away Guh ,
3 : e b 3 aa
C 8 8 17 4 IB
2 S S II 8 24
1 a 1 IB 8 14
3 1 2 S 8 14
3 1 2 IZ ]] 13
3 I S 35 7 12
8 * 3 5 IS 12
3 1 3 8 S IB
0 2 3 3 73 9
1 8 4 8 IS 9
2 8 4 18 1! 8
1 1 4 3 13 8
9 1 3 4 23 B
1 1 3 3 7 7

3 10 IZ
3 8 IS

2 3 4 12 7

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION
Alloa 1 St Mirren ......

Berwick 3 Stenhotucemulr
Dumbarton ... 3 Albion R. -
E. SUrflng ... O Stirling A. ...

Forfar — 1 Brechin
Hamilton 1 Sirsruner .....

Montrose O Cowdenbeath .

Quern’s Park . 2 Arbroath
Rattti 1 Clydebank

CndkUi 15
51 Mira 13
Arfcrth 14
IlUiHf 24
sun A 13
Q of £ 13
Etrnrnr IS
liemhi it 14
Eenrir* 14
Q Perk 13
Raith IS
Alloa. 13
Albion 14
Oydcbk 13
E SHrt 13
Slcntusr IS
RreeMn 13
FUrfar 13
BsmIHa 14

Row
P V n L F A41 3 17 5

1 38 8
4 21 7
2 U 8
B 13 C
2 14 7
a if i«
3 17 9
3 10 11
1 11 4
* 17 IB
4 9 14
Z 11 5
4 T II
4 6 IZ
a u 7
3 6 8

5 6 31
C E 28 8

Away GoalsW D I. F A Pit
3 3 D 16 4 32
3 B 3 18 11 »
3 3 3 7 IB IB
4 1 Z 21 B 18
3 • 2 15 IB 17
4 I 2 II S II
3 2 3 11 14 17
3 1 3 14 18 16
4 • 3 IS IB 14
1 3 3 8 13 14
I 1 S 8 14 13
5 1 11! 7 12
1 1 S 8 IS IS
3 S 1 9 7 22

‘ 7 IB 11sun
E 15 B
E 23 6
3 21 1

1 2
2 8
• 7

Cross-country
ESSEX BEAGLES 15 MILES RELAY

fChlgvJBU Rffw i .—1 . Theme* Valley
Harriers lhr 3lmln. 15z«.: 3. Havor-
Inn AC 1-31-55: 3. Hadlrigh Olympiads
1-51-37, Fastost Individual Time 12]
mUc laps): R. Young (Havering AC)
14
SOUTH

SeC
OF THE THAMES

JUNIOR " S MILES (al Aldcrshon.—
1. o. Barbonranh iWestbury Harriers)
27mm. *4aoc.; 3. P. Rockwobd (Brigh-
ton and Hove i 27-15T: 5. M. Paterson
27-43. Team: Woslbury Harriers.
30pta.

INTERNATIONAL MATCH
France B 23 ScoUaad B .

CLUB MATCHES
Aberavon ... 36 Abardllory .
Bedford 64 Edinburgh U
Biockbcath ... 20 Osrord Unlv
Bridswir & A 12 Ts-asSagar ....
Bristol 33 Lydnay ....
Cambridge Un 9 Leicester
Cardiff O Newport ....
Chclteobam ... 15 Newbridge .
Clifton 22 a Jamanun W 8
Ebtaw Vale ... 18 Gala 12
Esher 30 London Unlv . 12
Gloucester ... 23 Moseley 10
Guy’s Hasp... IS Loughboro Col 46
LtaitetU 16 Swansaa ....
London Hoop O Cross Keys .

London Walsh 36 Ponlypool
Met Potlco ... 13 Rugby ....
New Brighton 10 Headlngfsy .
Northampton . 12 Coventry
Notts 22 Nuneaton
O Whltglft ... 48 GMT
Otlay O Birmingham
Plymouth ... 3D Torquay ....
Pontypridd ... 18 Maesteg ....
Richmond ... 4 Hariaoulns •

Rosslyn Park 45 London Irish
Round bay ... 15 Halifax ....
Sole 27 Fyldo .......
Stroatbam/C 32 O MUIbllllana
Taunton IT Redruth ....
US Portsmtb O L Scottish
Wasps 6 Saracens .....

NATIONAL KO CUP.—WUnu.lDW 14.
I4v°-nnnl 6.
OTHER MATCH.—UAU South 15.

public school Wanderers 45.

Rugby League
TOUR MATCH: French Regional XTH 9.

New Zealandora 14.
Players Competition: Barrow 10.

swliuon 9: Dewsbury 5. Hull S: Httyton
3. Keighley 1*: Leeds IB. Leloh B;
St Helens 57. FMiher&iono R 7: Work-
ington T O. Blackpool B 70. „Sunday Bradford Nonhorn 8. Roch-
dale 12: Doncaster 4. Bromley 16: Hull
KR 17. Salford 24: Hunslet 7, Claslle-
ford 7 i replav on Wednesdavl: Bailey
0. York 11: Warrington 9. Halifax 16;
Whitehaven 5. Oldham D: Whines 10.
Wakefield Trinity 10.

Lacrosse
SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEACUE

Division One: Lee 77. Buckhurst HIU 4;
O. ScdropLam. 17, Beckenham 5: Hamp-
stead 23. Oxford Unlverstiy 3: Purioy
20. Cambridge University 2. Division
TWo: Hampstead Hunons 5. London
University 16: Kotiion 14. Buckhurst
xt til a • a- n nnimwiin ~

A’’ 6: O. Harrovians 4. Purlev
LO: Si Heders •* A ” 11. Croydon
4. Division Throe: Buckhurst HIU
20. O. HUItrovkms A" 8:
C 3, Purier •• B •• X6; St Heller

mbridge
10.

HIU* A
A

•’ B
Lf»

.. - ^" B ” 1. Cambridge BogIce 0,
OTHER MATCHES.— Croydon

Marlmti 4.
NORTHERN LEAGUE.— Division

One : Urnutton 8. Manor 5.
NORTHERN SENIOR FLAGS. Flrt*

Round : Beardman and EcclcJ 8. O
Htahnekans 10 : Heaton Mersey 4, Ash-
ton 5: RocfufcUe 3 Q Wacanlgns 25;
Stockgan 0. South Manchester 16.

Fencing
NATIONAL JUNIOR SABRE CHAM-

PIONSHIP (at Do Beumoiu Centre.
London) i 1. c. Kovanda (Blrtninghatni
5 wins: 2. P. Mather fSalle Boston.
London! 4 wins: .3, J. Phllbla fHydra.
ManchMier) 3 wins* 4. T, H, Norcross
fBumlnnlum) 2 wins: 5. N. faimum
(Saild Bestan. London) one win: 6.
M, Price (Sons Boaton, London) im
win*.

against
Finland in the second round of the King's Cup tonight
and tomorrow. That should be

faiiiy comfortable fixture.
The Finns have only one

bigger
rokf

man's more powerful
strokes.

Evonne Goo!agong had been
easily beaten by Prancoise Durr
in the British Indoor Champion-

player who competes
regularly on the international

,
- ..

circuit and he is Pekka Saila, sf11?8 « wemhiey last month.

a cheerful and quick-witted fSne^Fr^ eh5mpfon oSr one
Competitor, who has recently game. Miss Goolagong could- do
been studying in the United nothing wrong and Miss Durr was

States and improving his showed to do little that was

game at the same time. Two ^bied^^^ion coJld fiava
weeks ago he gained one of been so sluggish on the big
the best wins of his career occasion at Wembley and so'

when he heat Tnm fJnrmnn brilliant in tbe Intimate atmo-

v 5?” A °3. L,
l?,
r^an

» sphere of tbe famous court at
a semi-fina list at Wimbledon, tne Palace vesterday. Altogether,
in the Stockholm Open. this was a wonderful party piece

Tbe Finns play most of theirS jjj*
1',nned for lawn

tennis on wood because their ,, If y
: v - -_M„n

sSf BritiS
s

5?{h th£ »t fifths ShSufd ddSbt
even so the Bntish, vnth the tb e audiences who go to the
boost of an unexpected victory Royal Albert Hall for the decid-
over France, the holders, should ing tournament which begins on
beat them. Battrick and John Thursday. Miss Durr was equally
Paish. who played in the singles frustrated in the women's doubles
against France, have both been . She and Virginia Wade
in good form in the Dewar 2% m the first se£ but lost

»d
steady third man and the im- r ^
proving John de Mendoza has

d
£*.

f
\v0men’s

Ub
|tn*dS^

deserved foe encouragement of Evonne Gbolagong (AustiSm) v
a tnp to Helsinki. Patti Hogan (United States)

:

The Lawn Tennis Association Julie Heldraen (United States) v
are so confident of victory that Winnie Shaw (Britain) : Jackie
they have begun already to make Fayter (Britain) v. Francois® Dun-
plans for a quarter-final match (France) ; Betty Stove (Holland)
against the winners of the tie v Virginia Wade (Britain),
between Czechoslovakia and Bel- Men’s Singles: Bob Hewitt
glum at the new £700.000 indoor (South Africa) v Stanley
arena at Basingstoke on Novem- Matthews (Britain); John Paish
her 30 and December 1. This is (Britain) v Ion Tiriac (Rumania);
in line with their policy of taking George Goven (France) v Jaime
international matches to new FilloV (Chile) ; John
centres whenever possible. (Britain)
Czechoslovakia seem to be foe (Britain),
more likely opponents. The semi-
finals and the finals

de Mendoza
Gerald Bat trick

at Ancona
December.

in
will be Dl'ved dewar cup finals tTomuar) —

l*«t!r «1
P ** A - J- Hswill .S Africa l heal G.

Italy m mia- Baiirlrk iwimi 3-6. 6 - 1. 6-3: Miss E.
F. Coolssong (Australis i beat Miss F.

s< tt. ti .. '
, Durr 1 Franco 1 6-j. 6-0: j. FllloiAt the Palace the two top (ChJlot and l. TiHac {Rumania^ boat

seeds made sure of tbe bonuses Hewitt nd R. Sobers is African 6-5.

for the best performances on the m#
qualifying circuit. Hewitt started v. wade > K?nn 7 -6 .

6^j-
ul
Fiii*l

8
^imi

slowly, but once again Battrick atevo i.NvUienandsi teat k.
fell away, after a *Eright start, V-x

M '

tiring under the pressure of the

LACROSSE

Cambridge are

outclassed
Cambridge University, with only

three of last year's half-Blues
playing, were completely out-
classed when they were beaten by
Purley 20-2 on Saturday. Cam-
bridge were without two of their
regulars. Nash, their finest
player, has cartilege trouble and
may be out for six weeks.
Puriey pressurised the Cam-

bridge defence from the outset.
C-attle, Holmes and Wilson were
mainly responsible for Pin-ley’s
7-0 lead after the first quarter.
In the second. Puriey kept on
attacking. Hodgson played well
at centre hut his contribution was
marred by some brutal checking
for which he had his name taken.
Puriey Jed IS-1 at half-time.

The third quarter promised a
Cambridge revival. Bennett
worked hard in their attack and
proved the Puriey defence sus-
pect on several occasions, but they
failed to score. Parley went into
the final period leading 15-1 and
kept up the pressure to the end.
goal, played courageously behind
a weak defence.

.
Cambridge have relied too

heavily on the skills of Nash in
the past and must now learn to
play as a team without his
authority and example.

JOHANNESBURG: Clows Round-robin:
I. Koch (Brazil 1 host T. Gorman 1US1
2-6. ' -o. 0-3. M. Santana tSpain1 heatc - Hlcter l US l 6-3. 7-5; J. Laschly

teat C. Grsebnor (US< 6-3.

!q
6 : ,,-'Si be« R- MooreIS Axrlcal 3-6. 6-4. 6-3.

.
OOLOpNA open.—

F

inal: R. Laver
beaL A. Asha tUSj 6-3.

RUGBY UNION

Wallabies win
ait Grenoble

The Wallabies, who had been
disappointing m losing two of
the firet three matches of their
tour of France, managed to beat
a strong French regional side
12-13 at Grenoble yesterday.
This victory has come at a

timely moment for them, for on
the next two weekends they will
be playing two full international
matches against France, the first
at Toulouse and the second at
Cokirobes. Wallabies owed much
to an improved display by their
pack and to a promising perfor-
mance by their nineteen-year-old
stand-off half, Russell Fairfax.

Today’s fixtures
Association

THIRD DIVISION: HallTix ply.
mourn 1 7.30j

.

FOOTBALL LEACUE CUP—Fourth
Round. Second reglay: Manchester Utd
V. SloKe at stok?. 7.30'

.

FA CUP-—Fourth Qualifying Round,
second replays i7.50j : .Basingstoke v.
Fareham Town iac Aldershot FC) :
AlTochorefi v. Oxforfl City i.at Birm-
Ingham City FC).

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,086
LAVENGEO

ACROSS
9. Bound to hare a drink after

the game! (Sfi).
10. Many see a mistake in the

document (5).
1L Duck comes from river to

Somerset town
.
(7).

12. A pariah among some striking
actors ? (7).

13. Settled about master, being
backward in a language (a).

14. Pectin's so lax with criminals,
perhaps (9).

18. Composer has faithful student
—Mr Bate, possibly (B, 7).

19. Rests after arranging about
paper Bags (9).

SSL Drive back 127 Just tbe
reverse 1 (5).

22. Tbe missing leader 2 (7).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION IS^flajS

iupbetdbbablH
DBiBahhH lwinvicOPSZTT INSiTAEKA
bcaCHBKMSHBDfl Imu
AHiBBBLfiE ABBP |

P RAT TlSda
oiKiAEiniisioi
s ATAN ICJCORNE L

L

linORHlAMlBlO
TRUCPLENT*DT T NO
1KnBbBbHaBoHzB i

33. Good heavens! That's what I
do! (7).

24. Some pilches suitable for a

f
ame? (5).
tate a proriso 7 (9).

DOWN
L They put courses -nto Chinese

(4-6).
2. Modern traveller renewed

map-case on direction (8).
3. Bad writing no handicap to

law-breaker? (6).
4. Some heartless Tudor boss,

perhaps (4).
5. Colne's rich in records of

eccentricity (10).
6. To raise the ie\cl of oratory?

(8).
7. The locality includes a

building (6)
S. Boat round, so to speak (4).

14. Agreement about rent of
building In Yorkshire (10).

15. Declining payment? (10).

17. Monk gets some climbing tips
by mistake (8).

IS. Stress upsets Miss Heap (h>.

20. Perhaps bankrupt regretted
holding At Home (6).

21. Kick into wind again (6).
22. Wine would make us idle?

(4).

23. Girl turns up in Ireland
eventually (4),

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 9
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Compton ‘rejects

torture ’—but some

unease remains
By IAN ATTKEN

Ministers were clearly apprehensive yesterday about the probable reaction to the

Compton Commission’s findings on allegations of brutality by the security services

towards internees in Northern Ireland.

The report is to be published tomorrow, and is expected to reject allegations of

the systematic use of torture, brutality or violence by the police and the army. To

that extent, Ministers believe that the findings of the commission will put an end to

some of the wilder charges

Jobs ‘key to

Ulster peace’

which have been made against

the conduct of the security

forces in genersL

But in the course of a lengthy
and detailed examination of

scores of individual accusations,
the report is understood to have
upheld some charges of exces-
sive violence in individual inci-

dents, More significantly, it is

expected to confirm that robust

Unemployment was a major the average for Britain. If methods of interrogation short

cause of the crisis in Ulster Ulster's jobless statistics were of physical violence and torture

th^ TUU eenSIl secreSrv’ applied to the rest of Britain, have been employed.

Mr Vic Feather said in Belfast U mean that two million No apology was being offered

^ste^dav He said that
®ntls? people would ** unem' on this score by some Ministers

yesterday, tie sam tnat mure pIoye(L ]afit ^g^ aittMHMto they
jobs would end the feeling of

jje the British .Govern- expect Labour MPs to react
inequality in the province. ment should not neglect for- angrily. The Government's
Mr Feather was speaking to ward planning for Ulster just reply is expected to be that the

delegates at a rally organised because of the violent, situation, methods being used in Ulster
by the Irish Congress of Trade Be accused it of treating unem- differ in no way from - the
Unions. ploymeat as a “ passing phase methods employed in Aden
"No one can tell me that the —and nothing to get excited under a Labour Government,

persistence of high levels of ^^StjtSde 1s
P
thS K was being pointed out thatrssutt “I arrsascausp nf th» lareest Dart of your long-term issues and that get- are, engaged in a particularly

gMp-— * * BTi-gya ‘KoSSSg
Sm orSe dXSfces to tte Ulster's unemployment Te
standard of Uving in different problems

.
were outlined by a

““
t Sjorite

removed^****
w0uld largely be

feg- jS"^ eanetnr Mparlv 1* OPT OppOSltlOn MPS.
Unemployment in some Ulster Ireland senator. Nearly 18 per

areas "was’
-

running at over "20 cent of men were without a job In this context, the recent

per cent with an average for in Londonderry and in Strabane tactics of the terrorists in

the 5SrinS"lu‘Sl*SaP ffie“5S5;rw« Uta-MSi Northern Ireland are regarded
•

H - —* m London as counter-produc-
tive. It is felt in Whitehall that

almost three times higher than cent

Troops stoned

in Derry

cold-blooded murders like that
of a Dutch seaman in a dentist's

waiting room, and the tarring
and feathering of Catholic girls

in the Bogside, have hardened
the hearts of most people in
Britain.

Mr Wilson will be leaving
London for Belfast today to
study the political situation on
the spot He is planning to have
talks with leaders of virtuallyBy our own Reporter

Youths vesterdav stoned of whom was injured. The era Ireland before travelling to

trnnno in various carts of troops used rubber bullets and Dublin for talks with Govera-
iroops m vanout. pan* ui ne i*™*,** >«/» «,«**
Londonderry and at least

every shade of opinion in North-
The era Ir

"

CS gas to disperse crowds and meat and Opposition leaders,

an army marksman fired one Mr Wilson’s intention is to

EK*8 * a naU bomber. He was keep out of the public limelight
The only casualty was a not ^ as [v M ^ to c0n.

soldier who received treat-
annpal from the Roman fine himself to private talks,

ment for cuts to his face and
catholic

P
BishoD of Londonderry H** aim is to arm himself with

Vianric 9nri a hurst eardnim. ^atnouc ssrsnop oiJ-onaonaeETy
1ITv.tn 4ate informs-

Showing

bands, and a burst eardrum, w^d out L eve^Catho^c sufficieatiy up-tcnJate
.
informa

Another bomb exploded near church yesterday. In it the Jj,
as
n
I

§J5«H}h
a group of photographers, none Bishop, Dr Neal Farren. said JjSSJLjyS

that he was deeply distressed by rethinking of its Ulster policy,

the continuing violence. The One idea which is certain to

incidents, he said, were obstruc- be discussed by Mr Wilson is a

ting the economic recovery of proposal to suspend the

the town and having a serious Stormont Parliament imd

effect on young people. Government for a fixed period
£ln/vi in „ _ while a new system of adminis-
Tl flLff lTl I® ® reference to the tarring tration is worked out by repre-

and feathering of two girls. Dr gentatives of all sections of the
Farren said the “distressing community.

thA
la

Jatm-t
ek

nf
W
thp The proposal is the brainchild

J2SE*
t0 ae Mture of tte

of Mr Gerry Fitt, the SDLP MP
P®0 *11® - for Belfast West, and appears
The Provisional IRA in

Londonderry has admitted res-

Rhodesia
Continued from page one

that if by agreeing to a liberal

constitution he would
_

still

remain leader of Rhodesia, he
would go and settle.”

Commander Chris Philips,

leader of the extreme Right-

wing Republican Alliance,

thought Britain’s five prin-

ciples for a settlement were
designed to turn Rhodesia into

a black-ruled State.

Commander Philips said

:

“My advice to Sir Alec would
he: Do not believe all that’s

said, and remember one thing

which applies to all legal con-

tracts—make sure youre not
making this deal with a man
of straw.
*

If Mr Smith were to sign an
agreement on the five prin-

ciples." Commander Philips

said, “ I do not think he would
stay Prime Minister a great

deal longer.
Patrick Keatley adds

:

As the

British party left London Air-

port last night for Rhodesia,
there were indications in Tory
political quarters of an increas-

ing Inclination towards a settle-

ment with the Smith regime.
_

Thinking among senior
Conservative Ministers appears

to be leaning towards forms of

words which enable the British

Government to give unswerv-

ing support to the five prin-

ciples — majority rule, reduc-

tion of discriminatory measures
against Africans, and so on —
for attainment in the indefinite

future.

Mr Heath and senior Tories

are dearly in the mood to get a

settlement

to have been put to Mr James
Callaghan, the Shadow Home

ponsibility for tarring and Secretary, when be saw opposi-
feathering a man aged 20 yes- tion leaders in Belfast last

terday. The Provisionals said Thursday. It would involve the
that the man and a 16-year-old imposition of a form of direct

youth were found looting a city rule from Whitehall during the
centre shop. interim period.

In Belfast there was not a The idea has caught the imag-
single incident during daylight ination of several Shadow Min-
yesterday. isters.

Lady Fleming ousted
Continued from page one pared to allow anybody, who-

10 pm. “ Officials also explained ever he might be, or whatever

that they had to lock the plane name he may have, m under-

because of security reasons. In .a^d disturb peace ana

a country where there is a rule JJfder in Greece. He confirmed

of law then I have no intention ^at

of making trouble. So I left the deprived of her Greek citizen-

plane.” A surprised official who shiP-

asked her for her deportation Lady Fleming, the daughter
order was told that she had of a Greek doctor, was a notable
none.

The stable factor is that Lady
Fleming is determined to stay
Greek and to return to Greece.

resistance worker during the
Second World War. She came
to Britain on a British Council
scholarship, met Sir Alexander

Among the possibilities are an a£d married him in

approach from toe Greek Em- 1953. In September, she was
bassy in London, an approach convicted in Athens of taking

by the Foreign Office to the part in a conspiracy
,

to free

Greek authorities on her treat- Alexander Panaghoubs, sen-

ment, and the actions of her tenced in 1968 for an alleged

lawyer in Athens, Mr George attempt on the life of the Prime
Mangalds, e brave and brilliant Minister, Mr Papadopoulos.
man who has defended a series Lady Fleming is suffering
of alleged political offenders. from a number of illnesses.

Greek &£ BacSgr0
,

und «•
topmtios, said last night: “The P3** 4; Leader comment,

Greek Government fs not pre- page 12

Fizzing about bottles
still wonder-

be speed with which
m-retumable bottles

ruing, have asked the

lent of the Environ-

i set up a working

discuss packaging,

equest follows talks

jtion between Lord

hi, the chairman, of

Schweppes, his vice^

l Mr Eric Rayner,

Graham Searle and

r Thorold of Friends

Earth. Members of

of the Earth have

mping thousands of

s’ disposable bottles

By our oven Reporter

on Schweppes’ doorstep, where,

they say. they belong.

Schweppes said yesterday

that after “a- full and long

discussion'* last Tuesday it

was agreed that the problem

should be looked at in a wider

context.
*» Throughout the Friends

of the Earth campaign,” said

Schweppes, “ we have refused

to discuss this issue in its

narrow sense.” An all-industry

working party would look luce

job. “All we want
ous discussion by

a
is a s

.interested parties to come to
a sensible solution.” Only a
working party under the
department could inspire

public confidence.

The department set up
working parties into refuse

collection in 1967, and refuse

disposal earlier this year, and
Schweppes was “very hope-

' ful” that the department
would oblige this time. It was
hoped that many other com-
panies would participate in

the inquiry after agreement

that a broad approach was
preferable to a drive against

one or two products.

Members of the National Front marching down Whitehall yesterday in remembrance of the Rhodian
war dead -

SPECIAL branch and plain-

clothes police kept a more
than usually watchful eye on
the crowds attending the
Remembrance Day parades in
London yesterday.

The service at the Cenotaph
followed the traditional pat-

tern. A large crowd packed
Whitehall behind the troops
and massed bands to watch
the Queen lay the first wreath.
In contrast, in the after-

noon, tourists lined the pave-
ments as a 600-strong parade
of the National Front marched
to the Cenotaph for a brief
service.

This parade was to
honour particularly Rhodesian,
Sooth African, and Northern
Irish servicemen. Air Vice-
Marshal Donald Bennett, the
wartime Bomber Command
leader of the Pathfinder force,

laid a wreath In. memory of
Rhodesian servicemen.

Looking back
was captured by the Germans,
said : “ I have

1

never been so
embarrassed, in my lifejf

and Front

In Liverpool, ex-serricemen
and relatives of those . killed
in the .wars, held- a: protest
Remembrance parade because
the open-air- ceremony, has
been abandoned this year.. ;?

The Rev Brian Green, a
Baptist minister from Houns-
low, spoke of the betrayal of
Rhodesia, Sooth Africa, and
Ulster “by politically-moti-

vated ecumenists.” About 30
flags were carried, including
those of Rhodesia and South

Africa* These were banned
last year for fear of provoking
incidents.

As the supporters inarched
to a rally In Bloomsbury,
most passers-by watched in

silence, bat some tuned away
and spat. At one point several
people leaned oat of flats

above, gave the thumbs-up
sign, and strewed the
marchers with flowers.

Rhodesian servicemen were
honoured at the official ser-

vice when Sir Alec Douglas-
Home laid a wreath on their

behalf, as well as one on
behalf of the dependent ter-

ritories.

the Duke of Kent, and on
behalf of other members of

the Royal Family. They
were followed by Mr Heath,

Hr Wilson, and Mr Thorpe,
and representatives of . the
British Legion and service

organisations.

Yarmouth, a
former soldier Mr Fred Nais-1

At Great

Wreaths were also laid by
the Duke of Edinburgh and

bitt, aged 52, attended a
remembrance service at a'

cenotaph which bears - his
nniwi> among the war dead.
His brother-in-law, Mr Jack
Parramint, of Norwich, is also

named on the memorial. Both
were listed missing and the
mistake was only discovered
recently.

Later the Liverpool; Scot-
tish Territorial Volunteers,
led -by their pipe hand- and
with a strong contingent of

old comrades, marched past
the cenotaph after an inter-

denominational service in
St George’s Hall attended by
the Lord Mayor. The authori-

ties had derided to abandon
the. open-air. service because
of dwindling attendahce-_and-
posstole bad weather:

' '

• About 400 people watched
yesterday as the German
Ambassador, in London^ Herr
Kari-Guntber von. Hase, laid

wreath.- at the military

cemetery on Cannock Chase
during ajoint British-G&man.
service. . Soldiers •- of both
nationalities, are buried there.

Mr Naishitt, who in fact Alan Smith

Abstentions may cut
The possibility of substan-

tial abstentions in the final

ballot for the deputy leader-

ship of the Labour Party is

now the only significant

anxiety in the minds of sup-

porters of Mr Roy Jenkins in

his straight fight with Mr
Michael Foot.

Both sides in the campaign
now believe a significantly lower
poll in this week's ballot con-

ceivable. No one seriously ex-

pects Mr Jenkins to be beaten,

but it is accepted that absten-

tions will benefit Mr Foot and
that the result could be con-

siderably closer than seemed
likely after last week’s poll in

which Mr Jenkins won 140 votes

to Mr Foot's 96 and Mr
Bean's 46.

The question has been how
Mr Benn's votes would split up
in the second ballot. Even if

they divided evenly Mr Jenkins
would have a majority of 40
or so.

But the Jenkinsites were
already assuming last week
that many of Mr Benn's votes

were really abstentions in a
straight Right-Left confronta-

tion. It is possible, therefore,

that about half the 46 may drop
out, with Mr Foot picking up
more of the remainder.
That could well reduce Mr

Jenkins’s final majority to some-
thing near 20—a satisfactory

result for the Right, but still

an impressive achievement for
the Left wing which has never
commanded as many as 100
votes in the PLP before.

However, some of Mr Foot’s
more optimistic supporters were
claiming' last night that their

By IAN ATTKEN

candidate may do substantially

better than this. They base

their calculation on the idea

that some MPs who voted for Mr
Jenkins in the first ballot may
also abstain to keep his victory

within bounds.
Who would be capable of so

machiavellian a strategy? The
answer, in the view of some
dark-minded left-wingers, is Mr
Callaghan and bis immediate
circle of admirers.
Many of Big Jim’s supporters

are thought to have backed Mr
Jenkins in the first round on the
ground that they could not vote

for either of the other two can-
didates.
The odds are still in favour

of a modestly comfortable vic-

tory for Mr Jenkins. But if

these complex calculations turn
out to be correct, it could be a
photo finish. •

Meanwhile, one of the leading
Labour anti-Marketeers made it

clear at the weekend that- he
is certainly not giving up the
fight to stop Mr Jenkins. Mr
Peter Shore, former Minister
for Economic Affairs in the
Labour Government, said at
Bideford that the election of

Mr Jenkins would seriously
weaken the party's- abilily .to

fight the Government oil the
major issue Of the day. ;

"
*

He recalled that Mr Jenkins
had promised ..that he would
resign as deputy .leader -.if he

aself fcfound himself forced to vote
with the Government on the
EEC again. .*!

:

“If we do not want him to
resign, we shall either have to
avoid the fight or ensure that it

is. only -a. very gentlemanly
encounter. In these circum-
stances l do not think it would
be sensible to. put either Mr
Jenkins or the Labour Party id
such a predicament."

By KEITH HARPER

A fresh: bargain betare

the Labour Party afifi Y
TUG—in vrtlidithe'repe^

the Industrial Relations L,

will.be the promihetitfeatv
--jwill-'be:'.;strticfc' ata-ser
of top^evel iueetiDgs duri

j.the next montlu
. ; ;

Labour leaders, are tdwrite
Mr-Vic Feather, TUC Gene

ni.'h;

01

.repeat wi - lug ii^guiauvp a

what will take its place. ;

*

. : .The.L^3crar Partyhias alxet^ ^- L „
promised''‘that afe first act «

.

returned to\ power will 'beig? v'

repeal -toe le^slatton;tlu^ j. nf iSi*

Prime',. .
Minister,: vMr---.-.Vft'-

v
.

would be likely-to want ‘•' I ‘

.some of the Iessanti-frade un '.
,v; : »

provishms.. .

'
. -r

-

-. - .

'
'•

;

&£*"
•„

-

i t

..For. the Labour.••PariyL'.rN 1 “
confrontation with, the twb jg

-

wfHjant tnrioir leaders.jMr jl-

Jones^ and Mr Hugh Sropi - ‘

will be a tough one^ Sir Sij

Greene the railwaymen's leL
will also represent- therTjlfi

At present' it is stfll.tUHjtf

who- will represent thajj
Mrs Castle. - as Shado# M5l_

for industrial relations,-!^

a popular figure with the; 5H

At the."party Conference
was prevented‘from
in the industrial
debate, by the union _
on the party executive.; _
Another factor is fiat!

Shadow Cabinet elections i

year have been- delayed.by- .V-Vj
elections for depute" leader.^ 1 > <

is thought that Mr Wilson vie

probably use. the opportunity;
‘

give 'Mrs Castle another 1

•
,

.•

Even before the cdsterfi’ .'
-

the Labour Party had appohf— - "

its own team for talks:witoE f
-• .

TUC but these; haye-uiL - . .
•

really got under way.
'

with the team. did not ha«S ^.
'

union, representation froiay-. •

national . executive untffiAy ’
; . .

John Chalmers of fhe "^ - - • • -

makers and Mr Alec Kiteijt.j.-.:
-

the transport Workers,-. iL-

belatedly made members.^
Some bitterness theref

exists among the union ;m - -

'

hers of the execntive'tiiat^- - -

were being ' delibegp :

exdnded from the talk^Tl
*

Quick agreement wim .-- -

TUC is .vitally important tor. :
'

party because when :

ennnent tries to;. Use the

-

-

against the unioa^'LBDMuri.: . ..

:

want, to demonstrate..thai":
voluntary pact is the hast ; i -•

of resomng inctustriaf^^strito:’--. -

Carpet unsolt ;

A Persian carpet «b|“
If ffiticsioned by Adolf Bitier mV -

but not completed until

‘

the end of the war failed
at auction in Iiondon.
ton, IflOO. squarefeet
which ' was expected to
£100,000 was with
£11,500. Bidding had
£5,000. It will probabte''
the United States for »

| THEWEATHER
Mainly drfleS

and doudpgl'1

AROUND BRITAIN ARQUND THE WORLD An anticyclone near StF-Sl
rrffl —- J—— - *1 - - flix

STOP PRESS

Reports for the
6 pjn. Saturday-'

Sun-
shine
hrs.

24 hours ended Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 p.nx. yesterday:

Bun- Max.
shine Ratal tamp.Max.

Rain lamp. WUir
In. C F idaa)

sea
i. Lunch-Unto reports)
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'

R 12 34
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WEST COAST
Douglas
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Blackpool....
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Ross-on-Wye
SCOTLAND
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6.5
2.6
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Rain
Sunny
Rain
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Sunny
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EAST COAST
Scarborough.
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SOUTH COAST
Folkestone. .. 7.3
Hastings “
Eastbourne..
Brighton
Worthing
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Souths**
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Veninor
BaumoniUi...
Poole
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Weymouth...
Exmouth
TelgnnrauUl..
Torquay
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Penzance—.. <

WEST. COAST
Douglas 1.4
More caret tic-. 4,0
Blackpool.... 4.6
Southport..., 5.0

hrs in. C F- (day>

.

— 10 60 Sonny— 9 48 Sunny— 11 81 Sunny— 9 48 Sunny— 8 46 Sonny
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Athens . S 20 68
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Beirut . C 26 77
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Belgrade C 6 45
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